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PLAYBILL
there are good girls and there are bad girls—both are excel-

lent, This month* our vote for the most excellent girl in the

world goes to the awesome Aussie supermodel III* Macptierson.

We sing the body ELlectric in a pictorial shot by idol-maker

Herb Rim, who enshrined Cindy Crawford on our pages. From
nice to naughty: Our Bad Girls package has everything you

wanted to know about headline-breaking, man-eating, heart-

smashing temptresses but were afraid to find out in person.

Be careful—in the Twenties they were called vamps* but these

days you might call them sis, girlfriend or even mom. One
woman who's both naughty and nice is Lisa Palae, an editor of

Future Sex magazine. In How Dirty Pictures Changed My Life> an

essay from Next: Young American Writers on the New Generation

(W. W, Norton), Palac reveals how she was transformed by her

boyfriend's sex vids from a MacK.innon-Dwrorkm disciple into

a pink-shirted porn trooper. Thank goodness, or she might

have turned out to be another knee-jerk political correctness

clone. The idiocy of PC thinking is amusingly depicted in

James Finn Gamer's updated fable, Stwnu PTfcife Redux (excerpt-

ed from his Politkally Correct Bedtime Stories
,
Macmillan), This

new epidermaily gifted Snow White lives with vertically chal-

lenged woodspeople who run a sweat lodge in an arboreal

ecosystem. itlnuko V. Craft did the rather subjective art.

For a kid known as Opie, Ron Howard grew up to be a sur-

prisingly cool guy. Instead of checking into rehab like many
child actors, he became the director ofsuch hits as Cocoon and

Bachdraft. In an interview writh Contributing Editor warren

Kalb acker, Howard discusses how he survived the Happy Days

craze* groupies and the flop Far and Away

.

His new project.

The Paper , is a Front Page for the Nineties. Reports on the

tenure of Kurt Scftmok* are also promising. Syndicated colum-

nist Roger Simon's profile of the Baltimore mayor shows that

even President Clinton is inhaling Schmoke's scheme to revi-

talize decayed cities. The smoke never clears around scorch-

ing comic Donil Leary, a truly manic Marlboro man. Kalbacker

tosses the co-star of The Ref a pack of 20 Questions and finds

out that hockey is forever and that fistfights lead to friendship.

Crime and prejudice: In The Good
,
the Bad and the Not Guilty t

former Manhattan assistant D,A+ David Heifbraner considers

defense lawyers in the Rodney King and Reginald Denny tri-

als and ponders their slick ability to turn the heads ofjurors

with the touch of a rewind button. Our fiction is also crimi-

nally lethal, as the new grand master of the Mystery Writers

Association, Lawrence Black* returns with Dogs Walked ,
Plants

Watered (art by Kent Williams), In it* Keller, the wistful hit man,

dangerously rushes a job so he can return to his pooch.

We think free agent Kevin Cook is the best baseball writer

around (never mind what he said about Philly and Oakland
last year). Read his Baseball Preview and see if you don't get the

urge to swring a bat wfrile wearing some flashy jewelry around

your neck. If you think youTe familiar with the new three-

tiered playoffs and with slugging percentages, quiz yourself

on the meaning of EPG* E$H and POP That's acronym-

speak, which Jonathan To k iff translates in Playboy's Electronic

Lexicon (illustrated by Sieven Guornacclo). Then we interpret

TGICF (Thank God IPs Casual Friday), the fashion-forward

trend in corporate America that has buttondown firms relax-

ing their dress codes for a day. Our 40th anniversary feature

this month is Bunny's Honeyst honoring the form and finds of

pinup photog Bonny Yeager, with text from Back Henry. Wre
charmed by Playmate Shoe Marks, who w^ants a shot at many
different careers. So far, she's hit nothing but net.

CRAFT SIMON

TARIFF GUARNACC1A HENRY
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COVER STORY
Nude for oil the world to see here and in her film, Sirens— is swimsuit su-

permodel El le Macpherson. "It's about the power of sensually," says Elle,

"but with o wink.* The boss Aussie and Herb Ritts pay homage to Brigitte

Bardot, thus adding camp to sensuality. Many thanks to stylisl Kate Hairing-

ton of Visages, Francesca Tolot of Cloutier for Bile's makeup and Peter

Savic of Paul Mitchell Salon Haircare for her hair, which our Rabbit adorns.
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T he splendor of Eden, the
world's most exotic resort,

provides the perfect setting

for the 5th and 6th chapters in this

erotic series of sensual fantasies

and exploits* Eden > and Eden 6
include the glamour, intrigue and
seduction you’ve come to expect.
Eden 6, the final chapter, culmi-
nates in an explosive conclusion you
won’t want to miss.

Also available at your local video and music stores.

PLAYBOY

V

EDEN 5 & 6
VIDEOS

Order Toll-Free
1 -800-423-9494

Char^t in your Viia, MasterCard, Optima,
American Express or Discover, Musi orders

Shipped within hours.

UQ1675V <VHS,99minJ Eden 5 $79.95

UQ1676V <VMS, MO min.) Fdenf> *79,95
Source Cod*: 49514

Order By Mail
Use your credit card and be sure to include

yuur account number and expiration dart. Or
enclose a check or money order payable to

Playboy. Mail to Playboy, P.Q. Box 809,
Dept. 495 1 4, Itasca, Illinois 00143-0809 Be
sure in include the item number ai left.

There is a $1.00 shipping and handling charge

per local order. Illinois residents add 6*75%
vales tax. Canadian residem s please add $3.00

additional per video. Sorry, no other foreign

i i rders nr currency accepted . O I n* Hi?H
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for today's nobleman

Authentic history in solid gold.

Enlarged to show detail

The Black Prince, heir to

the throne of England,

most distinguished

knight of the Middle

Ages, So named for his

bold black shield of battle

which bore a majestic

lion—his heraldic synv

hot of strength.

Now, a masterly man’s

ring of solid 10 karat

gold is inspired by that

shield—with the fierce

king of beasts—gleaming

against rich black onyx.

Set with a fiery fully

faceted red ruby*

Design by Stuart

Devlin, Goldsmith and

jeweller to Her Majesty

Queen Elizabeth IL

Powerful, historic,

heroic style. Priced at

$975, Available only

from The Franklin Mint.

The Ring Of The Black Prince
The Frank lin Mint

Ftanklm Center, PA 1909UX301
tits CITlHATl IHF

Please mail by May 31* 1994.

Please send me The Rttie Of The Black Prince Crafted in

1C karat guld. Set WLth a fully faceted red ruby. Accompanied

by a Certificate of Authenticity assuring its original design and

utt/u%<yut«s

ALLrOMHHH Me suntCT TO ACCfPTUC*

*
PLfiAft WtwT &£***

APT, *

its precious materials.

I need SENDNOMONEY NOW. ] will be billed in ten monthly mllrJP ryyy

installments of $97.50* with the first due prior to shipment,

•Plus my state sale*
sefATF 7IP

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED STUART DEVLIN TELEPHONE V-

If you wish to return any Franklin Mint purchase, you may do so within 30

days of yaur receipt of that purchase for replacement, credit or refund.

GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER
LONDON

To assure a pmper fa
.
a nna jam will be senl to you. before shipment of yttur rm£

e, ratM 1 2259-376-001 -OIXX



40th ANNIVERSARY OFFERING OF

Bettie Page was Ameri-

ca's favorite girl next

door — and the greatest

pinup model in history.

Her uninhibited style

helped transform Ameri-

can sexuality. At the

height of her fame, Bettie

disappeared. This mys-

tery sealed her status as a

19 50s icon. Playboy's

December 1 992 issue

celebrated her legend. It

described "the smile that

could break your heart. Every man who bought a photo-

graph of her fell under her spell/' Now, after a mysterious

silence of more than 3 5 years, Bettie Page has returned to

create with Hugh Hefner

this ultimate Playboy col-

lectible. This archival

photograph was repro-

duced from the original

negative from Playboy's

vaults and printed on II*

fochrome paper* This

process preserves the

lush colors of the original

and can last for more than

500 years* Each of the

750 numbered pho-

tographs in the edition

was inspected and hand-signed by Hugh M. Hefner and

Bettie Page* The unframed photo measures 3 1
" x 25

and is priced at $500 plus $1 2.50 for shipping.

THE FAMOUS JANUARY 1955 CENTERFOLD HAND-SIGNED BY BETTIE PAGE AND HUGH M* HEFNER

IS LIMITED TO ONLY 750 MUSEUM-QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS

Each of the 750 numbered photographs in the edition was Inspected and hand-signed by Hugh M. Hefner and

Bettie Page. The untrained photo measures 31" x 25'A" and is priced at only $500 plus $12.50 for shipping.

TO ORDER CALL: Special Edition! Limited at BOO.250.1 V95 OR WRITE! P.O. Box SOB * ITASCA, 1L 901 43

Ask for Department 40011 and refer to item # BPBP02Q. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

i^
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Ot tt* SPECIAL. EDITIONS, LTD.



NOVEL NAVEL
About a week after reading Vicki

Glcmbocki’s article in your February is-

sue (A Ring in Her Navel), I finally got

brave enough to have my own navel

pierced. Her description left me pretty

scared, so I was surprised that I felt al-

most no pain* just a hard pinch. My
piercer had also read the article and was

incredulous about the amount of pain

described. 1 love my new body decora-

tion and want to counter any misgivings

that Glembocki’s story niav have caused

for potential piercees.

Karen Carroll

Irvine* California

\ applaud your article on body pierc-

ing. My wife, who is an executive in her

late 40s, has had it done, and we both

enjoy it very much. It is our hope that

this piece will he followed by a photo

shoot of some attractive ladies with

piercings in place.

Dale Carter

Muskegon Heights, Michigan

Congratulations. My nipples were

pierced when l became engaged. My
emerald engagement ring has been

through my right nipple ever since. (My
wedding ring is in my left*) The pain was

minor and temporary. 1 associate
M
ouch"

with my dentist.

Monica Williams

Gary; Indiana

FETE TOWNSHEND
I read with interest the Playboy ffiler-

iheu> with Pete Townshend (February), in

particular what Pete says to David SheEF

about “coming out.” Townshend says* "1

did an interview about it* saying that

Rough Boys was about being gay, and in

the interview 1 also talked about my
gay life/ w^hich— I meant—was actually

about the friends I've had who are gay,

So the interviewer kind of dotted the t's

and crossed the i's and assumed that this

wfas a coming out* which it wasn’t at all***

1 am the interviewer in question and

Townshend's words were never inter-

preted or subjecr to assumptions by me,

either on the original radio broadcast or

later in my book, an anthology of 20

years ofmy musicjournalism. Pete spoke

for himself

Timothy White

Editor in Chief

Billboard

New York* New- York

Tim White let me see a copy of his let-

ter to playboy. It seems to me the only

word that concerns him is ‘"interviewer*"

So I suggest that any reader who is in-

terested replace that word with the term

"media at large," 1 do not mean to keep

castigating Tim White over this matter*

but his book publishers did use the con-

troversy around this issue to sell books,

whether Tim liked it or not. The truth

is that l have not "come out" and admit-

ted or denied anything to anybody. But I

am against homophobia. A lot of people

have turned out to be pruriently inter-

ested in why that might be. If Fve caused

Tim any pain, I apologise unreservedly.

Pete Tow nshend
Middlesex, United Kingdom

JOE BOB A CLOD?
1 can't decide if joe Bob Briggs’ guest

opinion (Manlrack, playboy* February)

wras intended as sarcasm, sexism or a

joke. Much of what he says makes sense

to me. Can the solution to society's woes

be Thelma and Louise destroying a

truck or carrying a weapon? He’s not

completely right about the lack of male

models on TV, though. Just this season,

Sinbad traded his babemobile for a van

to chauffeur the kids around.

Drew Kime
Twentynine Palms, California

Joe Bob must have lost someone dear

to him to a lesbian, judging by the
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Morton:
The Complete

Library of

Congress

Recordings

In iliese four volumes— fiftH" A /* £\fy^
iv*2abtc xs * sc* only

W,,,J

di nHifih Collectors' Choke ^
Music—DW hears not jusl <4 Compact Disc Si?)

the essence ofJelly Roll

Munuii, but j|vo the unabridged and unconsorcd flon of

the birth af fam . tinder die gctule prodding of folklorist

.Man LOdttX* who made these reco rding in 1^38, Munun

performs all the styles—biuw, marches rajjtmie. opera—

dial were 1round in Mew Orintns ai the mm of die century,

as wiil as long, ntminatiw versions of his ourt composj

uoris In between ibe music we hear tall (ales from a man

who was larger dtan We.

Order Toll-Free 1-800-923-1122
Chop to your VISA Mastodon], Optimo. Amortcat Express w
Dtscover Most orders stunped wnrsm 48 hours, itemnumaer

AEROUI3342(4COSO!)S49 95 Source Cate 40081

Order By Mail
Use your creel cord end he sure to Include your oocouni num-

ber and eupfdnr dole Or eoctosn o dwelt w money order

payable to Collectors' Choice Music Moil to Coitodw? Choice

Music. Dept 40061, F,0 Bo* 938. Itasca. It 60143-0538

There is a S3 96 shipping charge per iota! order imps
resents odd 6 75% sales K» Canodion rretaents odd S3 00

acMifanoi per sot

Sorry , no other for-

eign ctaerao* cur-

rency occepiKl
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MUSIC

Saving the best

ofAmerica.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,

the Arctic to the Gulf, our land is

constantly under attack from the

polluters and despoilers.

That’s why Sierra Club Legal

Defense Fund attorneys are pursuing

dozens of cases nationwide in defense

of wildlife, rare habitats* the air we
breathe and the water we drink*

Most of our support comes

from individual conmhutors

like you. Please help us win.

Because weVe saving

the best of America. Earth Share-

Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund
180 Montgomery St,. Suite 1400

San Francisco, CA 94104 9



>* venom with which he ends his guest

e opinion. I am aghast. I feel that you al-

lowed a lot of women readers to be un-

fairly stereotyped.

Carol Zellner

North Hollywood, California

"*
LIT CRIT

* So many readers write to you about
your Playmates and interviews, but 1

want to congratulate you on showcasing
the best short stories published today

Month after month, playboy delivers,

Gary Simon
Bellevue, Washington

TO LIVE & DIE IN L.A.

The article by Ice-X To live fcf Die in

L.A. (playboy, February), left me frus-

trated and angry As an ex-gangster, rap-

per and occasional actor, he may be a

role model to some, but not to me. I

think he is looking for sympathy for the

gangs. No sale.

AJ Donovan
Albany* New' York

Reading To Live y Die in LA. is a mov-
ing experience, There should be one ba-

ste hand signal for all the Los Angeles

street gangs: a raised middle finger fol-

lowed by two more fingers. It will say,

Screw' the gangs and support peace.

Paul Williams

Boston, Massachusetts

While 1 found Ice-T’s article quite in-

teresting and informative* his writings

did little to change my attitudes about
gang violence. Gangbangers and their

kind are a cancer on the body of soci-

ety—black, white, Asian or Hispanic, To
many Americans, this is not a racial is-

sue. Most of us wrould like to wrake up to-

morrow and be told that this evil threat

has been eliminated,

Mike Amacker
Dallas, Texas

CHRIS BERMAN
Being a huge sports fan, I want to

thank you for interv iew ing a huge sports

star. This one's in the booth {20 Ques-

tions, playboy, February). Chris Berman
has put the excitement back in high-

lights, and his nicknames are one of

a kind.

Tom Cavalli

EastJake, Ohio

GENERATION X

I appreciate the fact that Asa Baber
{Men, playboy, February) allowed his son

to discuss our generation in a positive

light. In recent months, I have been as-

saulted with questions about my future

plans. It is extremely difficult to con-

vince anyone that my future plans don't

extend past the end of the wreek.

Joe McMahon
10 Bowling Green, Ohio

Asa Baber's column on Generation X
is one of the most thought-provoking
pieces I have seen in your magazine.
The conversation between Baber and his

26-year-old son provides a real window'

into what’s going on now and, more un-
nerving, what is coming straight at us.

Quite a wake-up call.

Leon Bing
Pasadena, California

ANNA NICOLE SMITH

1 just received the February' playboy
and wrent straight to the Anna Nicole

Smith (Afy Sudsy Valentine) photos. Hor-
ror—the man sharing the bubble bath

with her is not me. You really knowT how
to break a guy's heart. Keep it up.

Stuart Bindriek

West Columbia, South Carolina

I thought I’d see only one goddess in

my lifetime* Dorothy Straiten, but Anna

Nicole Smith restores my faith. She's the

most beautiful woman in the world, es-

pecially next to the sculpture of the

black panther.

Joseph Russo

Orangeburg, New York

Thank you* thank you. thank you. I

knew that my boyfriend was turned on
by the small-framed women pictured in

your magazine, and 1 wasn’t sure that

he was still attracted to my curvy, big-

breasted body. But after seeing his reac-

tion to Anna Nicole Smith, I'm not only

Feeling secure, I renewed his subscrip-

tion. Anna, you just keep buttering those

potatoes, girl. You look pretty perfect

to me.

Sarah Baker

San Antonio* Texas

Anna Nicole Smith is an extremely
beautiful woman, but it looks like the

beauty mark under her left eye goes
from left to right in the layout. What's
going on?

Mike Thompson
Festus, Missouri

Mike, you're not the only one who asked—
lath, about attention to detail. We got so excit-

ed counting soap bubbles we flipped some

negatives ,

JULIE LYNN CIALINI

Move over, Cindy Crawford, Wow! I

can't believe that a woman as gorgeous
as Julie Lynn CiaJini (Precious Jules ,

playboy, February) is living on the plan-

et* let alone right here so near my home.
Her smile can melt the snow- even in

western New York, is it too soon to cast a
vote for Playmate of the Year?

Bryan Lahman
Rochester, New York

Julie Lynn Cialini bears a striking re-

semblance to Terri Welles, the 1981

Playmate of the Year. If justice prevails,

Julie will have the tide in 1995.

Joe Meier

River Falls, Wisconsin

REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK
1 read Robert Scheer's column "The

Drug War’s a Bust” {Reporter's Notebook,

playboy* February). Based on what I

hear from my high-school-aged daugh-
ter, I think that 1 know why. Every school

kid has access to drugs, whether or not

he or she takes them. It’s not risky or

difficult to find them. 1 think boomers
are afraid to talk about drug prevention

with their kids because they think it

will sound hypocritical. Who better to

say: Here's what 1 know, not w'hat

1 think?

James Kent
Atlanta* Georgia

LORD BYRON
Byron Newman's bizarre photo essays

have become one of my favorite features

in playboy (Lord Byron r February). And
that exquisite young woman whose pneu-
matic figure refuses to be contained by

her housekeeping attire is Exhibit A* Do
her—and me—a big favor and consider

awarding her a centerfold assignment

real soon.

John 5. Miller

Carson City, Nevada

DUMB-BLONDE JOKES
Why all the dumb-blonde Party Jokes?

Nine of the twelve 1993 Playmates are

blonde. The stereotypes seem contrary

to the girl-next-door image that has al-

ways made playboy stand out as a quali-

ty magazine.

David Lane
Baltimore, Maryland

As even Freud knew, sometimes ajoke is just

a joke.



Other distilleries add up to

twice as much water

to their bourbon as we do.

Are they more proud

of their water? Or

less proud of their bourbon?
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101 proof, real Kentucky.
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Guy Viau

He’s gone from hostels to hotels,

But: He still goes
in the same kind of

sneakers.

Reebok Classic. Never gets old.

Rccbok
CLASSIC
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Pure
Communication
Welcome to the essence of pure communication—the Tropez 9Q0DX*

Incorporating Digital Voice Encryption, virtually all noise and interference is

eliminated. Our Digital technology also safeguards your conversation from

eavesdropping by scanners and similar devices. In addition, since the 900DX
operates in the 900MHz band, you can talk further from the base, as much as 5

times the distance you would gel from a conventional cordless phone.

We call it the Digital Distinction. You'll call it simply die best cordless

phone you've ever owned. The Tropez 90QDX—Pure Communication defined.

800.624 3688

THE DIGITAL

.DISTINCTION
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PLAYBOY AFTER HOURS

CARD TARGET

Last year they brought us a series on

mass murderers and serial killers. Now
the ever optimistic Eclipse Enterprises is

back with another collection of killer

cards: AIDS Awareness Trading Cards.

They’re sold in packs of 1 2 and are ac-

companied by a condom. Their purpose

is to provide kids with accurate informa-

tion by featuring celebrities stricken with

the disease. It's not easy, though. The
Broadway cast of My Fair Lady\ protest-

ing what they call the outing of Rudolf

Nureyev on one card, called for the

withdrawal of support from the non-

profit Broadway Cares/Equity Fights

AIDS group, which receives 15 percent

of the cards' earnings. While we’ve yet to

see kids debating the relative value of

the Mapplethorpe, Uberace or Magic

Johnson cards, we did put a pack to

good use: We presented them to a blind

date, slyly traded a Roy Cohn for our

new friend's Michel Foucault and se-

gued easily to the issue of safe sex.

DEAD AIR

Life's a bitch and then you fly: If

you're on a plane and the guy sitting

next to you tells you he's a funeral direc-

tor going to Disneyland for the Fourth

time this year, it’s probably because he's

a recipient of a new USAir promo.

Thanks to the airline’s new TLC Award
Program, for every 30 corpses or cre-

mains a director ships on the airline he

gets a free round-trip ticket to the do-

mestic location of his choice.

COVER STORIES

Guess they didn't cover everything

during the first workshop: Proceedings of
the Second International Workshop on Nude
Mice has won the top award for British

Bookseller magazine's "Oddest ofthe Odd
Book Tides" for 1993, Proceedings beat

out such other contenders as the vague-

ly suggestive Big and Very Big Mote

Drilling and Oral Sadism and the Vegetarian

Personality, Nowhere among the Odd Ti-

tle finalists was our personal favorite,

Everyone Poops, by Taro Gorm, Apparent-

ly easily fascinated, Gomi has plans to

release a sequel tided The Two Holes in

Your Nose.

SACK TIME

Nowr that more plastic surgeons are

advertising their expertise at augment-

ing and lengthening the penis, the much
neglected scrotum has finally reached

the cutting edge. For men interested in

expanding their bag of tricks, a Miami
urologist reports that he is currently

experimenting with injecting liposuc-

tioned fat into the scrotal sack, thereby in-

creasing its bulk. We assume this will be

good news for a support group in south-

ern California recently identified by Pe-

nis Power Quarterly as the "Ball Club,"

EXTRA CHEESE

Ids common knowledge that pizza de-

livery orders soar nationwide during the

Super Bowl and at the White House
whenever a political crisis occurs. Less

publicized but far more intriguing is

that—according to Domino's Pizza's sta-

tisticians—w henever Amy Fisher orjoey

and Mary Jo Buttafuoco were featured

on A Current Affair ,
pizza orders in-

creased by 1
1
percent in the New York

market. No word yet on how Lorena

and John Wayne Bobbitt are affecting

sales of the slices.

RUFF CUT

Looking for something in real Af-

ghan? Then you’ll wrant a copy of Knit-

ting uiih Dog Hair , by Kendall Crolius, a

how-to on turning Fido’s lush coat into

one of your own. The book's impact

could be enormous; just think of the new
lines of menswear it could inspire— Bill

Basset, Collie Klein, Joseph Abboudeen
Terrier or maybe even Rowf! Lauren.

Sheepdogs would finally live up to their

name. And consider the fresh implica-

tions in boxer shorts,

MUTUAL FUN

At last, an investment for readers of

plavbov. The Maxus Investment Group
of Cleveland has introduced Fun Shares,

a closed-end mutual fund with a pro-

spectus that's a puritan's nightmare. The
Fun Shares fund invests in the alcohol,

tobacco, soft drink, cosmetics, toiletries,

toy and gambling industries. Says Maxus
chairman Richard Barone, "This is what

people want." Some good returns would

be nice* too,

NEWS THAT'S PRINT TO FIT

Here are some headlines you won't

see or hear on The Tonight Shorn, courtesy,

we assume, of some sly nighi editors who
rushed these captions past their superi-

ors: LESBIAN SAYS SHE FEELS MORE WHOLE
(The Denver Post); building a huge organ
THE OLD WAY: bv hanu (The New York

Times); dick continues to promote ex-

tended FLUTE TECHNIQUE ( The Buffalo

Neu>s); and lastly, this jazzy teaser, third

MARSALIS BROTHER BLOWS FORTH (Boston

Herald ).

HARD TIME

Two Long Island psychopaths who
pulled stints at the Suffolk County Cor-

rectional Center never quite adjusted to

each others company. Apparently, John

(UJJSTRATIQN BY PATER SATO



RAW DATA
SIGNIFICA, INSIGNIFICA, STATS AND FACTS

\

FACT OF THE
MONTH

According to a re-

cent study of Lon-

don traffic, the risk

of being seriously

injured in a car ac-

cident increases by as

much as 52 percent

on Friday Lhe 13th,

QUOTE
“I do think I

f

ve

seen more penises

than a professional

prostitute.
1*—glen-

NA SYSE. DRAMA AND
DANCE CRITIC FOR THE
Chicago Sun-Times* ON the INCREASING
OPENNESS XH THEATER

for personal bank-

ruptcy during the

Seventies: 2.1 mil-

lion; during the
Eighties: 4.6 million.

POST MARKS
The percentage of

packages sent by the

Postal Service's pre-

mium two-day deliv-

ery that take longer

than two days to ar-

rive: 23.

SLICK JUSTICE

1 Percentage of first

$202 million paid by
Exxon for cleanup of Prince William

Sound that went to legal, travel and
administrative costs: 66,

DO THE RITE THING
According to a national survey con-

ducted by a researcher at Auburn
University, percentage of 4000 soror-

ity pledges who say they were blind-

folded during hazing rituals: 51; who
were deprived of sleep; 19; who wTere

encouraged to drink: 9; who were
branded: 0.4,

IT TAKES TWO
Percentage of all children born to

teenage women and fathered by men
aged 20 or older: 70. In a recent sur-

vey, percentage of 5000 California

mothers aged 11-15 whose babies

were fathered by junior high boys; 7;

by high school boys: 40; by men who
were aged 19 or older: 53.

EAT THE EVIDENCE
According to an annual survey by

two industry groups, percentage of

supermarket workers who say they've

stolen food on the job: 32. Average
value of cash and Food respondents
say they stole: $101; amount they

think other individuals have stolen:

$1 193. Value of cash and food stolen

by employees who took integrity tests

before being hired: $9; amount stolen

by those who didn't take a test; $179.

GOING FOR BROKE
Percentage increase in all bank-

ruptcy filings in the U.S. since 1984:

179. Number of Americans w ho filed

RUBBER MATCH
Number of condoms purchased by

the U.S. government and shipped
overseas for AIDS prevention and
population control: 574 million: total

cost: $27 million. Number of con-

doms distributed by Pentagon to

U.S. troops; 4.7 million. Number of

condoms purchased by U.S. govern-

ment for AIDS prevention and popu-
lation control in the U.S.: 0. Number
of condoms purchased by U.S. con-

sumers annually: 550 million; total

sales: $300 million.

YOU ARE WHAT YOU WORK
According to a survey by Folio, per-

centage of staffers at Parents who have
children: 54; at Sing- Out who sing folk

songs: 60; at Easy Rider who ride mo-
torcycles: 60; at Vegetarian Times who
are vegetarians: 86; at International

Tattoo Art who have tattoos: 100.

MEDIA HAWKS
According to a Times Mirror poll,

percentage of journalists who w'ould

support U.S. military action if Iraq

were to invade Saudi Arabia: 74; per-

centage of the public who would sup-

port such action: 53, Percentage of

journalists who wrould approve of

U.S. military intervention during a

Mexican revolution: 10; percentage

of the public who would approve of

such action: 4 1 .
—chip ROWE

Esposito, a former contractor who kid-

napped Katie Beers and hid her in a

homemade dungeon for nearly two
weeks, didn’t like Joel Rifkin, the alleged

serial killer who is linked to at least 19

murders. The two regularly played chess

together through the bars of their cells,

but Esposito always lost. Andrew Sibcn,

Esposito's lawyer, eventually told him to

stop playing chess with Rifkin, explain-

ing, “Ifs not good for your morale to get

beaten by a serial killer."

SEAT OF POWER

Women have a newr weapon in the

age-old bathroom war. A California engi-

neer has developed an electronic alarm
to warn when the toilet seat is not re-

turned to the female -friendly down posi-

tion, The small, waterproof plastic box
fits under the seat and beeps every few

seconds if its trigger is disengaged for

longer than a minute. Just what the

world needs—a toilet that gives you shit.

HIPPOCRATIC HYPOCRITES

In a confidential survey of 600 doctors

and nurses nationwide about their atti-

tudes toward AIDS, all the male respon-

dents said they would not resuscitate a

woman they'd just met at a bar who was
having a heart attack, but they admitted

they would consider sleeping with a

stranger. Ids difficult to say whether
these guys should retake AIDS 10 1 or

consider therapy.

MASCOT MAKE-OVERS

The political correctness juggernaut

continues: Administrators at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts are considering the

request of a handful of students to

change the identity of the school mascot.

The school's Minuteman symbol was

characterized as a white gun-toting male
who embodied sexism, racism and vio-

lence. Ironically, in 1972 the Minuteman
took the place of the school's previous

mascot, the Redman, which had been re-

garded as racially insensitive. And Blaze

the Norseman, the onetime burly war-

rior mascot of the Blazers of the Univer-

sity of Alabama-Birmingham was the

victim ofa similar identity crisis. Campus
officials are now searching for a new
school emblem—apparently. Blaze was
too Aryan, didn’t represent women or

minorities and was accused of frighten-

ing small children.

Now we know- why cold showers never

did the trick: A study by London's
Thrombosis Research Institute found

that cold baths actually raise the level of

a man's testosterone—the chemical that

controls the sex drive. Thing is* we've

yet to find anything that lowers the

pesky stuff



BEYOND VIRTUAL REALITY

Over $600 Worth of Learning Discs Included...FREE

Linefeeds- oi dollars worth of vpJu-

able leandiy Disc lubrarhs are

bundled *itfi yow teeing

irfKhtfw™’!o make tins an incredible

deal. Here is just a sample of the

mmttniHHng hom/Ktb of
lfl**

Learning Oise Libraries triad will be

bundled REE as part ol this special

introductory pftor

The Teacher™ (S59 Value) Start up

demonstradnsn discwtfi show you ah

the acreOote things you can do with

jour Lcjimrng Macfwie1".

3-0 IWnd Syne 1*' Library ($150

Vain} 10 bra in tyKlmiielun pro.

grams on 3 Learning Discs launch

your mind into altered suites oapori-

ences from deep mePdaUon to

eureme deftness,

Accetemtied IflfifflrtfrC EjVIgLtage

tearnidg™ Library (&2I30 Value
|
A

ti¥tguE®e irwning courses leach you

lo wetfA basic Flench, German,

Spanish, and Italian m record break

increase Focus & Caneuntraton,

Super Memory £ ieerrwig. Sty fit/

Esbkoc Mobvatiou. iPemunffiE

tygtt Loss, Flantfale Frocras-

ttfiathn. Quit Smokk^ No*, Meet

YQvt ptiitShnes, Adrays 0rr Time.

Super Speed L«nrfetff
w Betfwwr'r

Pah {SS$ Valve) 4 accelerated learn-

ing programs, Supd Speed Heading,

Super Memory, Super Vocaburiarj, and

SuperPtiofucs (lor kids teach you

learning sMIs you'll u» fi» We.

fjwrMmf™ nn0rwinnn« Ubrary

($150 Value) IB programs on 3

Learning Discs program success

behanors into your subconscious.

Titles: flpWdirg Serf-Esteem, Dlmiutt

Fear £ Amu'eiy. Ph^ecteg A tVmner s

Jhi^e. Arcraerfrg Low Retorjonsftrps.

Hearth & Heatmg Eapandirtg Psychic

Apwers. toactirtg' ProSpenfjr A
WcattK Vm UPMgpnwK &
Organization, Crartinty A Problem

Soa™«. Efteethe Pubte Spea*^

Leam Foreign Languages Overnight,

Reprogram Your Mind for Success & Launch

into Virtual Fantasy Experiences!

By Dane S potts

r I liu' tmu1
i

I plugged n>y

X mind in to it. 1

was reminded of the

'50s sci-fi classic

Fantastic PluMCf. If you've never seen

the movie, an astronaut on the planet

Krill discovers an incredible learning

technology — a helmet hooked up to a

super sophisticated computer that

downloads knowledge directly onto

your brain cells.

What once was science fiction may

now be science fact. The Leammg
Machine' has arrived. A profound

breakthrough, this amazing invention

stimulates your mind and opens your

learning centers. Then like magic it

pours in new information and skills. It
r

s

fun and entertaining.

Plug Your Mind into

SuperSonic Learning Power
Let's say you want to leam a foreign

language, quadruple your reading

speed, or increase your math skills. Or

give your children a powerful edge in

school learning 30ti%-500% faster than

their pern.

You select a specially programmed

Learning Disc' in the area you want to

study Plug it into any ordinary CD
player. Then attach your Learn i«g

Machine digital headset into the head-

phone jack. Push play and a few

moments later your mind is launched

into a pre-programmed learning ses-

sion, In a fun, almost effortless way, the

Learning Disc lesson plan unfolds its

program and transfers the knowledge

into your mind. I t's incredible!

Amazing Light-Sound Matrix

Stimulates Your Mind

How docs it work? A digital program

embedded in the CD, called a Learning

Matrix l sends a combination of light

and sound instructions through the

Lcamiijg Machine digital headset to

stimulate the optimum mind-state for

learning.

During your learning session you ll

be asked to listen to audio instructions

while you review written materials.

While this information is still fresh in

your mind, the narrator instructs you to

lower your Light Pulse Shield, and your

Learning Disc fires an amazing light-

sound matrix that instantly relaxes you.

This highly relaxed mind-state helps

lock the new information into your

memory

Learning Discs™

Teach Foreign Languages,

Speed Reading, And More

Learning foreign languages, or anything

for that matter, at rocket speed can be

very empowering. And Tm going to

include a ton of valuable Learning Disc

And for your kids, a

SuperPhonics" read-

ing program. Over

$200 worth of Learn-

ing Discs make this

the deal of the centu-

ry, But 1 want to

show off its other

amazing powers and

give you 10 more rea-

sons for ordering it

3-D Mind Sync
Induces Virtual

Fantasy Experiences

So I II include an amazing 3-D Mind

Sync" Library, with ID amazing whole-

brain synchronization programs on 3

CDs, to turn your Larming MMime into

a powerful meditation, self-hypnosis,

and dream-induction computer.

The 3-D Mind Sync Library I m
bundling includes the following titles:

THE OLD WAY vs. THE LEARNING MACHINE WAY

MM
Learning the old way Is frustrating and boring. With the Learning Machine, you

download Information into your memory. Plus, It s entertaining and fasti

software with your Learning Machine so

you can get immediate results from this

new technology. You'll receive 4 lan-

guage courses — French, German,

Spanish, and Italian, A Super

Vocabulary course, a Super Memory

course, and a Speed Reading course.

Creativity Boaster, Quick Energy,

Stress Zupper, Brain Tune-Up, Virtual

Vrsimfizrfrien, /Hia^inariofl SfimnJfffor,

Learning Accelerator, Super Intuition ,

Lucid Dreaming, and Super Zen States,

A $150 value, this extensive collec-

tion of mind expansion experiences is a

super bonus. But what's even

more exciting is how this same

machine can be used for habit

control success conditioning,

and eliminating self-defeating

attitudes.

Zap Your Mind
With Success

l et's say you wan! to transform

a loser mind -set into a winning

one. Or you'd tike to quit smok-

ing or lose weight. Pop in an

InnerMind * Programming Disc,

The tight-sound matrix opens a

window into your unconscious

mind — the source of your

inner programming.

Then by infusing your
‘ inner mind" with new positive

programs, you can rescript neg-

ative self-defeating behavior.

I'm including with your

l/srrtmg Machine kit 18 exquis-

0 1994 7-jfM irfrrrtnnai, be M tyra Iwwi LbMWf Uiovh. Leaning Due. LB*r»rg «Um, Supeffbwni. U* TMTOP, VD M*d 3**. *»eitr^Ki Intartfw Liirwg, PK*Bmwjr"c

Amazing digital headset stimulate* you* miral and opens your

learning centers. Like magfc ft pours In new Itifcwmatkm and skill:

itely produced InnerMmd programs.

From success conditioning to weight

control this is another SI 50 value.

$200 Instant Rebate

In addition to the Accelerated

Interactive Language Learning Library,

the SuperFhonics, Super Speed

Reading, Super Memory, and Super

Vocabulary programs, the Mind Sync

Library, and the InnerMmd Pro-

gramming Library (a $600 combined

value), Tm going to offer you a one-time

$200 instant rebate off the list price of

the Learning Machine. 1 figure you'll be

so impressed with this incredible tech-

nology you'll use that extra $200 to buy

additional Learning Discs.

The list price for the liming Machine

is $499.95, But as I said Tm letting you

have it {limited time offer) for 5299,95

plus shipping. And remember, in addi-

tion to the $200 rebate, Tm including

hundreds of dollars worth of free

Learning Discs, making this an incredi-

ble opportunity.

30-Day Risk Free Trial

Try the Larmwi# Machine risk free for 30

days. During your risk free trial, sample

4 languages, triple your reading speed,

boost your vocabulary, improve your

memory, and reprogram one or two bad

habits. Now imagine what you can do

during the second month. But hurry.

This is a limited introductory offer, so

please reserv e your order now.

To order, simply call my toll free

number. Or send your check or money

order for $299,95 plus $12 shipping k
handling to the address below. Please

allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

learningMachine Special Offer

/ton #4502 ,..J299.95fI2,00/

Meed a CO Player? We have an

excellent portable — at a great price!

Portable CD
Item # 91021 .. „J12935l9m

FOR FASTEST SERVICE ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-925-3263

ZYGON
1856ft Redmond Way, Redmond, WA 98052

For information please call (206) 8&5-920&

Fax orders lo (206) B82-1 454

Sap* Speed Wmtfi » tndirr-n* o' ftp* WwnUow

Learning Machine Breakthrough!



MEDIA
By DAVID HEILBRONER
in the annals of criminal law* the

Nineties may go down as the decade of

the video eyewitness. This video move-

ment started in California, of course. It

seemed at first—at least to this former

prosecutor—a welcome phenomenon.
The movement began wiih the Rod-

ney King and Reginald Denny tapes.

Like images of the Challenger disaster,

or the Zapruder film, these video dips

instantly burned into our nation’s con-

sciousness, First, four Los Angeles police

officers pound Rodney King to a pulp.

Then, Damian Williams savagely attacks

Reginald Denny after Denny is pulled

from his truck.

The tapes evoked the worst images
from America's appalling record of
racism: lynching* police brutality, slav-

ery, urban crime run amok, Roth tapes

demanded resounding findings of guilt.

Rut there wTas also a sense of relief

Thank Cod for the videos.

1 thought 1 knew what those videos

would do in court. During the Eighties,

while aL die Manhattan district attor-

ney's office, 1 watched defendants

emerge from holding cells with bleeding

heads and bruised limbs. When they

claimed they had been beaten by cops 1

winced, but theirs was always the wrord
ofan accused criminal against that oF the

officers. The same lack of evidence ham-
pers cases w here gangs beat some inno-

cent victim senseless—so senseless that

he or she cannot recall a single Face

among the angry crowd. But with Denny
and King, the tapes eliminate any shred

of doubt about identity.

Both cases should have been prosecu-

torial slam-dunks. When I heard the

verdicts, there seemed only one expla-

nation: Somehow, the defense lawyers had
put the smoke back in the two hottest

guns to grace a courtroom in years.

After the Simi Valley jury acquitted

three officers on the King tape and were
unable to reach a verdict on officer Pow-
ell, I joined the condemning chorus.

When federal prosecutors tried all four

King defendants again* I cheered* too.

The trial wras a blatant violation of dou-
ble jeopardy, but it was like Lincoln sus-

pending habeas corpus during the Civil

War. Extreme miscarriages ofjustice de-

mand extreme measures.

Then along came Damian “Football”

Williams on yet another video, smashing
Reginald Denny's head w ith a brirk, The
DA filed an indictment as long and
heavy as a phone book. The three top

changes alone—premeditated attempted
murder* aggravated mayhem* assault

with a deadly weapon—subjected Wil-

liams to more than a lifetime in jail. Af-

13 ter seeing that video, I once again joined

The good, the bad and the not guilty.

Defense lawyers in

the age of the

virtual eyewitness.

the public in thirsting for vengeance.

In the wake of the Denny verdict I

flew to Los Angeles packing a definite

agenda. All 1 wanted to know was what
tricks had duped the juries. Racist innu-

endo? Trick videography? Desensitiza-

tion? For two weeks I interrogated both

prosecutors and defense lawyers and
watched the videotapes. 1 listened with

as open a mind as I could muster.

And that was when my doubts started.

•

Before these tapes go down in history,

and others like them surface, it is impor-

tant to get their lessons right. And today

no sooner is a shocking new incident

recorded than eager media feed it back,

preanalyzed, to a voracious public. God
only knows w'hat price a live* uncensored

John and Lorena Bobbitt or Menendez
brothers tape would fetch fromA Current

Affair, and wrhat public frenzy the sight

of all that bloodshed would incite, Yet

what would those tapes tell us? Just as

with Denny and King* we already know
who did it. And answers to the deeper,

more subtle issues of criminal intent

aren't found in newsdips*

The first fact I picked up in Los Ange-
les was that I hadn't seen the entire Rod-
ney King tape. Most television stations

broadcast only 10 or 20 seconds of the

82-second encounter, CNN might have
run the video in its entirety* but. Like me,
none of the jurors who entered the

courtroom had seen the whole tape,

I lived with a copy for a week. Watch-
ing it was never easy. Each time, 1 felt re-

vulsion. Real physical violence is always

unsettling. But viewing the King tape
over and over was also something like

watching an instant replay of a tight, be-

low-the-net scuffle* looking for who fouls

whom as the center goes up with the

bail. There are five pairs of hands and
feet. Three batons. But unlike video
from a basketball game, the King tape is

blurry. Shot from 150 feet across a high-

way* there are no close-ups showing
which blows land and which miss. There
are no views of King's hands, no quick

cutaways to facial expressions. It's even

l
hard to tell who's who the first few'

1 times through.

Here is a summary of w hat I saw:

During the struggle* police Sergeant
Stacey Koon—convicted in the federal

trial and now serving 30 months in

prison—never lays a hand on King, Tim
Wind briefly steps in to kick and beat

King into a
u
felony-prone position," but

spends the bulk of the time on the side-

lines. And Fed Briseno, with the excep-

tion of a single stomp to force King to

the ground, never touches him—he
even restrains Laurence Powell, Only
Powrell becomes brutal and wild. Yet

even he sometimes pauses, reaches for

his handcuffs, wails to see where King
will take the action.

Watching King continually struggle to

his feet instead of obeying the officers'

orders to lie down—as his unharmed
passengers already had—I felt an irra-

tional urge to intervene* to tell King,

'Just stay down and you
T

ll be all right.”

Was he too panicked to follow police in-

structions (my best bet)? Was he still try-

ing to resist arrest? If Briseno hadn’t in-

tervened with his one stomp on the back,

would the incident have ended sooner?

But how* in the heat of a struggle* in

a city where cops get killed by Seeing

felons just like King, were these officers

supposed to know what King was
thinking?

Then came the facts that weren't on
tape: Highway Patrol spots King and two
passengers speeding. King takes off, hits

nearly 100 miles per hour. After eight

miles, King pulls over and comes face

to face with Koon, Powell, Wind and
Briseno. All four officers are carrying

pistols, which they never use.

It is dark. King, unsearched* is pre-

sumed by department policy to be

armed. I've driven with cops* worn
Kevlar and gone into crack houses. Even
serving a subpoena in a decent apart-

ment building can give you the willies

when you don't know whether the guy
w ho answ ers the door will greet you with

a smile or a (continued on page I JO)



The 1956
FORD F-100
PICKUP

true

Shown smaller than actual size of8" in ten

Photos depict our incredibly detailed replica— not the actual

One ofAmerica's most popular pickups. ..replicated in die-cast
metal and hand-assembled from over 190 separate parts!

The pickup truck came of age in

the Fabulous 50’s. Once just a

utility vehicle, it became a com-

bination of ruggedness and good

looks. No pickup better repre-

sented this trend than the 1956

Ford F-100. It looked great

struttin’ its stuff Saturday

nights, and it had all the tough-

ness needed to haul heavy loads

all week long.

The legendary Ford F-100 is

one of the hottest collectible

trucks. Now. you can own a die-

cast metal replica of this classic.

Astonishing level of detail.

You'll be amazed by the level of

authentic detail and working
features of The 1956 Ford F-IOO

Pickup. It is crafted in 1:34 scale

from over 150 parts The doors

and hood open smoothly, and
the front wheels turn with the

steering wheel. Note the dis-

tinctive grille with its “widow’s

peak" motif, the deeply hooded
wrap-around front window, and
the rakish side-mounted spare

tire.

Under the hood is a replica of

the powerful 273 cubic inch, 167

hp V-8 engine. Expertly painted

and hand-waxed to a lustrous

finish, this miniature master-

piece will be admired by all who
see it in your home or office.

Attractively priced.

The original issue price of The 1956

Ford F-100 Pickup is just $105, pay-

able in foui' monthly installments of

$26.25, with your satisfaction guar-

anteed. Mail your Reservation App-

lication today!

The Danbury Mini * 47 Richard* Avenue * NOTWlOk, CT 08057

f— Reservation Application — — — *

The Danbury Mint Send

I 47 Richards Avenue no money
1 Norwalk, CT 06857 now

The 1956
FORD F-IOO PICKUP

|

Yes! Reserve my 1956 Ford F I00 Pickup. I

I

need send no money now, I will pay for my rep-

I lica in four convenient monthly installments of

|
S26.25*. Ifnot completely satisfied with my rep^

|

lica, I may return it within 30 days for replace*

ment or refund.

I

* Finn my applicable safe* Lax and 8 1 shipping Ind tandhng per

iHidaUmenf

I Name
(Flaws pnm ddriy.!

I
Address

City —
State, Zip

Signature .

la *a*pUuM* s

Name to print on certificate of ownership

(if different from above),

Allow 4 to 0 week! alter initial payment for shipment

SkSFPYl

Both doors open smoothly, as does the hi*od. The front

wheels turn with the steering wheel. The bed is genuine wood

Ford, and F-300 iredenurkB are used under iilviih from Ford Motor Company.



MOVIES
By BRUCE WILLIAMSON
the gist of Sirens (Miramax), made in

Australia, is a conflict between laced-up

propriety and sexual liberation. Using
the life of an actual artist to root his fic-

tion in fact, writer-director John Duigan
sets his story in the early 1900s when
Hugh Grant as Tony, a young Anglican

churchman, travels with his wife (Tara

Fitzgerald) to visit Norman Lindsay, a

painter (played roguishly by Sam Neill).

The churchman's mission is to persuade
the artist to withdraw a controversial

etching called 77k: Crucified Venus from
an an show in England. While the two
men discuss religion and artistic free-

dom, Tony's wife learns a lot from Lind-

say’s vvife (Pamela Rabe) and the three

resident models (Kate Fischer, Porda De
Rossi and statuesque supermodel Elle

Macpherson) who pose nude for paint-

ings and have a lackadaisical attitude to-

ward praciically everything. Macpher-
son (see pictorial this issue) in her
major-movie debut is a particularly ap-

pealing bohemian, while Grant and
Fitzgerald play sexual repression with
the right undercurrent of incipient lust.

Free-spirited, imaginative and making
light of its own Homeric symbolism,
Sirens is a wicked pleasure and one of the
most erotic movies of the yean ¥¥¥¥

England's Hugh Grant returns in full

sail in Fottr Weddings and a Funeral

(Gramerey Pictures). Here he is Charles,

a bachelor who bumps into the same
American beauty (Andie MacDowell) at

the functions referred to in the title of
(his British sex comedy directed by Mike
Newell. Her name is Carrie, and Charles
winds up in bed with her the first two
times they meet. The next ceremony

—

Carrie's own nuptials with a Scottish

laird (Corin Redgrave)—leaves Charles
depressed. The rest is history, or at least

the history of how love finds a way in

movies as blithe, impudent and original

as Four Weddings. Given a witty screen-

play, the frolicsome cast (Kristin Scott

Thomas, Simon Callow and Rowan At-

kinson among the hero’s ever-present

friends) nips through an occasional slow

spot so smartly that you will hardly no-
tice it is knee-deep in froth. ¥¥¥

•

Exotic locales and unfamiliar local cus-
toms enhance In Custody (Sony Classics).

Based on a novel by Anita Desai and di-

rected by Ismail Merchant (the producer
half of the Merchant-Ivory team), the
movie re-introduces Shashi Kapoor, still

an imposing presence but many pounds

20 heavier than he was in his heyday as an

Leigh, Robbins: Coen heads cut loose.

Waxing romantic in English,

French and Urdu while

Americans get down to business.

Indian matinee idol. Kapoor plays Nur,

a portly Urdu poet surrounded by two
wives and a house full of sycophants,

Nur drinks, burps, wallows in his ce-

lebrity and recites poetry while an ear-

nest Indian teacher (Om Puri) tries to in-

terview him for posterity on a tape

recorder that no one quite knows how to

operate. Set in and around the city of

Bhopal, Merchant’s bookish comedy of
manners is his affectionate tribute to a
culture fast fading awrayT and it bears the

Merchant-Ivory stamp of supremely lit-

erate good taste. ¥¥¥

*

Admirers of writer and director Eric

Rohmer will find much to cherish in his

Frenchlanguage A Tate of Winter (MK2
Productions), the cool second film in a

series named for the four seasons. Wittier

begins as an idyllic beach holiday shared

by Felicia (Charlotte V£ry) and a hand-
some devil named Charles (Fr£d£ric van
den Driessche). Rohmer asks you to be-

lieve that the happy pair say adieu and
lose (rack of each other because she acci-

dentally gives her lover (he wrong ad-

dress, Felicie subsequently has a child as

a souvenir of her holiday w ith Charles,

She never stops loving him—even
through the next halfa decade while she
has simultaneous affairs with two other
men, one of them married. AH the years

without Charles are schematically bleak,

as the title indicates. The headstrong,

rather plain and sometimes exasperat-
ing heroine is played competently if

unexciting!) by Very, yet the director

makes you see everything from her per-
spective, In fact, Rohmer’s understated
cinematic style is so effective that a view-

er winds up eyeballing every subway, bus
and busy street comer hoping to catch a

glimpse of Charles—until Tale of Winter

ends with a romantic flourish as oddly
satisfying as it is predictable, ¥¥¥

Give points to the Coen brothers

(screenwriter-director Joel and screen-

writer-producer Ethan) for The Hudsucker

Proxy (Warner). They’re not far off in

calling it the most mainstream movie
they’ve ever done. They have also done
it w ith pizzazz while sustaining the crack-

ling mood of vintage comedies by Frank
Capra or Howard Hawks. Tim Robbins
plays Nomile Barnes, a lanky bumpkin
from M uncle who is catapulted to the

presidency of Hudsucker Industries.

Barnes lets himself go—and sabotages a

stock scam by introducing such mar-
ketable products as the Hula Hoop.
Charles Duraing and Paul Newman are
a couple of company men who bear
watching, with Jennifer Jason Leigh as

Amy Archer, the Pulitzer Prize-winning

newswoman who comes to expose
Norville but learns to love him. Leigh
plays Amy in the top-speed manner
patented by Katharine Hepburn in her
heyday, while Robbins romps through
his gig like a slapstick James Stewart with

a pocketful of jumping beans but no
head for high ideals. Wildly funny when
it skewers the balderdash ofbig business,

Hudsucker misses the mark at times but
still resembles those golden oldies that

had soul as well as style, ¥¥¥

Widely publicized miscreants who
wind up on TV talking to Oprah or Ger-
aldo are roasted by writer-director John
Waters in Serial mam (Savoy), his irrever-

ent high-camp spoofofbad vibes and vi-

olence in middle America. True to the

format established by such Waters clas-

sics as Pink Flamingos and Polyester, he
makes you laugh while you gag over
some wretched excesses. Even so, Kath-
leen Turner’s cheerful malice in the tide

role is quite contagious—she’s a homici-

dal suburban homebody, doing away
with any neighbor or teacher whose
habits annoy her. And she is easily an-

noyed by people who get in her way at

the PTA, or who dress wrong or fail to

rewind their rented videotapes. Serial

Mom '
$ husband (Sam Waterston) and

two children (Ricki Lake and Matthew
Lillard as Misty and Chip, both attuned
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Grant us this: It had to be Hugh.

OFF CAMERA
Britain

1

* Hugh Grant , 33, is all

over the silver screen since his stint

as the betrothed nephew who gets

a birds-and-bees debriefing by An-
thony Hopkins in The Remains of
the Day. He has top roles in two
sexy new comedies (see reviews)*

plus a turn in Roman Polanski’s

darkly shilling Bitier Moon . Small

wonder he has been hailed in

print as a Nineties Cary Grant. No
relation, but comparisons evoke a

smile as he pulls off his “sweaty ski

boots'* and relaxes while promot-
ing two star appearances at Utah's

Sundance Festival. “Tfs Battering,

of course," says Grant, “but also

very limiting, since 1 like to think

of myself as fantastically versatile."

Classically educated, be based
his holier-than-thou role in Sirens

on "old dons and some chaps I

knew at Oxford. He’s a bit stiff but
likes to think of himself as groovy*

In Four Weddings, mv friend Tom is

in bed with me on my wedding
day—sleeping over to get me go-

ing on Lime because I’m habitually

late. One of the few roles I've

played where I wasn’t gay* Oh*
that's an exaggeration.” A con-

noisseur of pornography ("hard-

core, the more the belter”). Gram
is amused that he has been called a

naughty boy. “It’s all lies, but 1

quite enjoy the image—you can
perpetuate it if you wish. Matter of

fact. I’ve been happy with Eliza-

beth for years and years." Grant
refers to English actress Elizabeth

Hurley, with whom he lived until

she moved to Los Angeles to get

better roles* "I'm in London, and 1

like the setup. It’s sexy when you
get back together* after all—better
than many marriages," Next on
Grant s schedule? "My agents say I

should hold out for a big Holly-

wood movie, which makes me a bit

nervous. But Emma Thompson
has adapted Jane Austen's Sense

and Sensibility—and quite beauti-

fully. If that happens, 1*11 certainly

do it."

ld commerce and horror comics) sLand

by her, ofcourse, when she is brought to

trial. One ofthejurors is played by Patri-

cia Hearst, and that's a clue that Mom
flouts propriety—just the ticket if bits of
gore and gallows humor don't keep you
from having a good time. ¥¥¥

Lara Flynn Boyle* Stephen Baldwin
and Josh Charles round out Threesome

(Tri-Star) as a trio of college roommates
playing sex games, Baldwin is a wise-

cracking womanizer who wants to bed
Boyle, who wFould rather go to bed with

Charles, who is a semi-doseted gay who
prefers Baldwin, Writer-director An-
drew' Fleming doesn’t mince words, and
lie has Baldwin asking his buddy: “Have
you ever butt-fucked anyone? Have you
ever been butt-fucked?" Sexy and one-

dimensional, Fleming's mindless but
carefree romantic comedy depicts a

good-time college where every student

seems to be majoring in erotica. ¥¥'/

a

Two-character movies based on stage

plays tend to be more theatrical than cin-

ematic, Thus, director Beth B’s Two Smalt

Bodies (Castle Hill) suffers from staginess,

though the actors (Suzy Amis and Fred
Ward) make their battle of the sexes

oddly hypnotic. As in Neal Bell s original

drama, Eileen works at a strip dub and
her two young children have vanished.

Fred Ward plays a scruffy detective who
suspects she has murdered them. His in-

vestigative methods are bizarre, to say

the least. "Put on your clothes,” she de-

mands when he abruptly undresses in

front of her. Many questions are raised,

debated and remain unanswered in a
Finteresque dialogue that’s intriguing

but apt to leave an audience dumbstruck
in the dark* ¥¥

Two innocent men are about to be
charged with murder, and all hell breaks

loose in The Paper (Universal), director

Ron Howard s snappy tribute to news-
people of every era. As the metropolitan

editor of a big New York daily, Michael
Keaton has a pregnant wife (Marisa

Tomei), a contentious managing editor

(Glenn Close) and some feisty colleagues

portrayed by Robert Duvall and Randy
Quaid* They trade wisecracks and in-

sults,jockey for power and steal trade se-

crets in the rambunctious manner of The
Front Page, a paean to cutthroat journal-

ism that has previously been made into a

movie three times. Set in the frenzied

present. The Paper is a fine, corny* old-

fashioned comedy about seeking truth

and justice wrhile beating your rivals to

the punch. Everyone in it appears to be

having a wonderful time* and you'd be

well-advised to join them. ¥¥¥’/*

MOVIE SCORE CARD
Capsule dose-ups of currentfilms

by bruce williavuon

Aiteen Wuoffios; The Setting of 5 crier/

Kilter (Reviewed 4/94) A true tale from
death row* ¥¥¥
Angie (4/94) Saved by Geena Davis as

an unwed mom from Brooklyn. ¥¥'/?

Backbeat (4/94) The Beadcs collide in

a love triangle way back w'hen. ¥¥¥
Bitter Moon (3/94) Sex tales aboard
ship, courtesy of Roman Polanski, ¥¥

Ch#na Moon (4/94) Madeleine Stowe
meets Ed Harris. Object: murder, ¥¥

Dream Lover (S/94) She's definitely the

w rong woman for James Spader. ¥¥

a Seconds (S/94) TV’s Luke Perry rides

high as rodeo star Lane Frost* ¥¥¥

Me (4/94) Italian family lives with a

centuries-old curse. ¥¥¥
Four Weddings and a Funeral (See re-

view) Highly social satire* ¥¥¥

Germ tea/ (4/94) Deep in the coal mines

for Zola's dark French drama. ¥¥¥

The House of the Spirit5 (3/94) Big stars*

big hook, minimal magic. ¥¥'/*

The Hudsucker Proxy (See review'
)
Those

Coen brothers showr a flip side. ¥¥¥
in Custody (See review) How a portly

Urdu poet grew and grew. ¥¥¥
te the Name of the Father (3/94) Irish

terrorist wTongly convicted—with
Day-Lewis’ stunning turn. ¥¥¥¥

Les Visiteurs (4/94) louring today’s

France w-ith a knight of yore. ¥¥’/a

mother's Boys (4/94) Jamie Lee Curtis

on deck as a very' had mama, ¥¥

The Paper (See review) Star-studded

stop-the-presses comedy. ¥¥¥Ya
Philadelphia (3/94) Hanks is tops in a

courtroom drama about A1 DS. ¥¥¥¥
Reality Bites (4/94) Texas grads all

grown up with no place to go. ¥¥¥

Roadtfower (4/94) Psychotic killers trap

travelers on a fast trip. ¥¥
Schindler's Ust (3/94) Spielberg’s fine

reply to people who say he doesn't

make movies for grown-ups ¥¥¥¥

The Secret Rapture (4/94) British family

matters gone wrong* ¥¥Yj

Serial Mom (See review) John Waters

has Turner in a killer comedy. ¥¥¥

Shadowiands (3/94) As lovers, Hopkins
and Winger brave it out. ¥¥¥
s/rons (See review) Witty erotic saga of
sexual inhibitions unbuttoned. ¥¥¥¥
A Tate of Winter (See review) Cool
French ode to a woman's idee fixe. ¥¥¥

Threesome (See review) Girl meets boy

meets boy in a college dorm. ¥¥'/*

Two Small Bodies (See review) He and
she wage a one-on-one debate. ¥¥

¥¥¥¥ Don't miss ¥¥ Worth a look

¥¥¥ Good show ¥ Forget it
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VIDEO

;iim siini
Katie C auric s sassy

reporter's edge
melts when it comes

to home viewing. In

fact, she becomes

a marshmallow. “I

don't like violent

movies or action

films/' she says, "tn-

stead, I like sentimental stuff, like Mer-

chant-ivory films/ Favorite rewinds in-

clude Enchanted April
\

Fried Green

Tomatoes and My Brilliant Career. "I also

like old films like Hitchcock's Rear Win-

dow, To Kill a Mockingbird and alt of the

Fred Astaire movies—especially Top Hat.

Oh, and I love The Manchurian Candidate,"

she adds. But that's kind of demented,

isn't ft?” Ah, there's the sass. —somhhmuk

VIDBITS

Torn Wiener's The Book of Video lists (An-

drews and MrMed, $16.95) categorizes

more than 7500 movie titles under tradi-

tional vid-storc headings (comedy, fami-

ly, cult, drama) as well as in specialized

groupings (“teens in trouble /spectacu-

lar sets/* “notoriously sexy"). Our fa-

vorite list: Films with Pop Stars in Non-
musical Roles. . . . Why watch James
Bond flicks when you can be your own
supcrsleuth? In Wflfiam C Dear's Private

Investigation Court#, homespun detectives

can get the lowdown on everything they

need to know about being a private

dick—from casing the murder scene to

trash-can archaeology to starting your

own agency. At a formidable $79.95 per

tape, the complete package includes ten

videos and more than 1000 pages of

text. Oh, yeah, and a briefcase. . . . Pete

Townshend's pinball wizardry rocks on
in The Who's Tommy: The Amozing Journey

(Elegant Films), a video history of the

pop opera from its inception to the

Ibny-winning Broadway revival. Pro-

gram includes rare Who concert clips

and celebrity interviews,

GOLDEN SILENCE

Each year; home viewers rediscover

silent movie classics, thanks to newly re-

stored prints on tape. From Worldview
Entertainment comes The Kill/om Collec-

tion, whose commitment to film pres-

ervation—including proper projection

speeds, retiming and newly scored mu-
sic—shows in these handsome reissues:

The Phanfom of the Opera (1925): Opulent
and scary, its look was aped for the hit

Broadway musical. Some Judicious hu-

mor throughout. Stand back when Mary

Philbin tears off Lon Chaney's mask.

The Son of the Sheik (1926): Valentino's

roguish sexuality, subversive in the

Twenties, looks boyish to jaded old us.

Still, a likable flick, featuring The Hun-
garian Rhapsody and Vilma Banky as a

dancing girl.

Tithe's Punctured Romance (1914): Sharpies

Charlie Chaplin and Mabel Normand
bilk heiress Marie Dressier—that is, till

the Keystone Cops intervene. From
Mack Senneu, the first successful fea-

ture-length comedy.

Peck's Bad Boy (1921): Great glimpse of

small-town America, w ith adorable Jack-

ie Coogan (fresh From Chaplin's The Kid)

as an early Dennis the Menace*

if (1927): Clara Bow at her most deli-

cious as a shopgirl pursuing Antonio

Moreno—and foiling a snotty debutante.

Author Elinor Glyn, patron saint of the

flapper set, does a cameo,

what Price Glory? (1926): Victor McLaglen
and Edmund Lowe's cussing may have

amused lip-readers, but their soldierly

brawl over dame Delores Del Rio only

counterpoints the shocking World War
One action scenes*

Sunrise (1927): City woman seduces

young married farmer in lusty American

classic of German expressionism, shot

by E W. Murnau on grand sets at Lake
Arrowhead, With Janet Gaynor and

George O'Brien.

The Block pirate (1926): Revenge-seeking

nobleman infiltrates pirate crew to win

hand of lovely Lady Anne (Dillie Dove),

Production features awesome Douglas

Fairbanks stunts, early Technicolor and
witty special effects.

All tapes available from Republic Pictures

Ham* Video. —-JAMES HARRIS

LASER FARE

Packaged in Hollywood: James Cagney
and Joan Crawford are among the latest

film legends to be disced, boxed and
shipped by MGM/UA- The James Cagney

Collection spotlights five of Cagney's

good-guy films, including *G* Men and
The Oklahoma Kid. And Crawford's col-

lection features When Ladies Meet, Man-
nequin (with Spencer Tracy) and three

others. * * . Mummy dearest: Bravo to

MCA/Universal for releasing four ofhor-

rordom’s mummy movies in a special-

edition boxed set Listed at 100 bucks,

the three-disc set includes The Mummy's
Hand (1940), The Mummy's Tomb (1942),

The Mummy's Ghost (1944) and The Mum-
my's Curse (1944)—as well as trailers and
production stills Despite the glaring

omission of Boris Karloff's The Mummy
(1932), limb and Ghost make up for the

loss, thanks mainly to Lon Chancy, Jr.,

ace of bandages. . .
*
Quaymation: Last

year, director Tim Burton wowed Fans

and critics wf ith his weird The Nightmare

Before Christmas , Now you can check out

Tim's inspiration: From Voyager’s Crite-

rion Collection, The flro fliers Quay docu-

ments the genius of animator-pup-

peteers Stephen and Timothy Quay with

five short films on two volumes. Refresh-

ing twist: no commentary—Just the

flicks. —GRIGORY R FAGAN

'CM?-

SLEEPER

Strictly Ballroom (Aussie dunce stud longs to do his own

steps; quirky, zany energy, great fun), Dozed and Confused

(American Graffiti for Seventies grads, complete with stupid

clothes, good music and terrific cast of unknowns).

COSTUME

The Age of Innocence (New York society clique thwarts Day-

lewis and Pfeiffer's lust; Scorsese's lush pass at Wharton),

Much Ado About Nothing (more breezy Bard from Branagh;

romantic antics in Tuscany, Emma and Denzel charm).

COMEDY

Cool Runnings (Jamaica's Olympic bobsledders in tropical

snow (ob that hod o surprisingly good run), For Love or Mon-

ey (hustler concierge M. J. Fox seeks backers for dream ho-

tel, then steals sleazy financier's babe; urban love gomes).

FOREIGN

A Geisha (young beauty apprentices with seasoned geisha

in sharp 1953 social commentary on sexploitation in mod-

ern Japan), Six In Paris (Chabrol, Godard, Rohmer, three

others offer spins on City of Light—from brash to brilliant),

MUSIC

Sarah Vaughan? The Divine One (peerless songbird swings up

a storm, octaves above—and below—the rest). Count Basie;

Swingin' the Blues (the front man's front man never missed a

boot; vidhio includes Q & As and early gems).
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STYLE
PUCKER UP

No longer preferred only by granddads and preppies, seer-

sucker has become one of this summer's coolest looks for two

good reasons. First, the fabric ts easy: Permanent crinkles give

it the low-maintenance appeal of linen. Second, along with

the traditional blue-and-white

stripes, menswear designers

have come up with seersucker

in new colors and patterns that

can be mixed with everything

from washed linen to denim.
Hugo Boss' rust-and-ivory sin-

gle-breasted seersucker sports

jacket ($520, shown here) or

Paul Smith's hip tattersail look

($415), for example, go great

with khakis or white jeans.

For something more formal,

Austin Reed offers a gray-and-

white double-breasted seer-

sucker suit ($390) that's perfect

for a hot day at the office or an
afternoon wedding. For week-

end-in to-weekda y versatilit y

,

there are Nautical tartan seer-

sucker sport shirts ($75) or Bass* candy-striped ones ($39),

both of which team equally well with shorts or a suit. And for

guys who simply want to sample seersucker, try Tommy
Hilfiger's classic striped silk ties ($33).

SHIRTING THE ISSUE

What's the latest look in sports coats? The shirt jacket—an un-

lined, unpadded style that combines the poJbhed appeal of a

tailored sports jacket with the casual ease and softness of a

slightly oversized shirt, Alexander Julian currently

offers several shirt jacket variations. Among our
favorites are the lightweight wpool taupc-and-

heather-gray windowpane styles and the linen

ones with either brown or indigo multicolored

stripes (about $250), KM by Krizia has cre-

ated an unconstructed shirt jacket in cot-

ton with narrow taupe-and-cream stripes

($100), There's also a similar four-button

unconstructed style from Stnt that's made of

flax-colored washed-linen canvas ($165)

and a three-button one by Wilke-Rodriguez

in a natural nubby-textured linemand-silk

blend ($255), Finally, French Connec-
tion's “engineer's" shirt jacket also goes

the natural route: It’s made with a

burlap-textured hopsack linen Fabric

and features a high-button stance, patch

pockets and elbow patches ($155) for a so-

phisticated workwear look.

HOT SHOPPING; MINNEAPOLIS
Famous for its lakes, rock bands and icy weather. Minneapolis

is the place to chill out in May, when the weather is fine and
shopping outdoors is a breeze. To that end, check out the Up-
town area, an alter-

native to the mega
Mall of America,
with a host of spe-

cialty stores and a

spectacular view of

Lake Calhoun.
• Inioto (3105 Hen-
nepin Avenue):
Workwear meets
streetwear in this

hot fashion stop.
• Ragstock (1433 W.

Lake Street); A new
staple store for Han-

neb, jeans and oth-

er casual threads.

• Ratio (3042 Hen-
nepin Avenue): With

the latest sporty
styles from Furope,

this place is a fa-

vorite of visiting

celebs such as Janet

Jackson and Arsenio

Flail, * Invision Op-
tics: (2920 Henne-
pin Avenue): Design

your ow n eyewear in wood, metal or leather. * Rolling Soles

(1700 W, Lake Street): Everything you could want for in-

A- line skating, from blades to protective padding.

JB,
BELTING IT OUT

Belt widths are still under the Western influence at

about to 2 inches, and though braided styles

remain big, we recommend aiming for looser

weaves this season. DeVecchfs leather-and-

mau atne belt ($90) fits that bill, as does one by

J.O.E, with two strips of leather woven to-

gether ($50). For the top look in buckles,

check out Doppia Vita's chocolate-brown

leather belt with a hand-hammered silver

buckle ($65). Jamie Belts uses rope on its

belts, either as trim or woven into the middle in

a swirling design ($20 to $60). Willis & Geiger

takes the military-inspired ranger belt on safari

by adding a zebra pattern ($110). And if

you’re tightening your belt, check out the \

English bridle-bonded belt from RRB/To-
j

gether Craft. It's priced between $ 1 2 and $ 1 8. i

CLOTHES LINE
After co-starring as the handyman
in The Hand That Rocks the Cradle

and completing five more films that

will be released this

year, it's clear why
Ernie Hudson prefers

a personal shopper. "I

hate to shop, and I

don't have the time

for it," says Hudson.
But the actor knows
what he likes, and

that includes Ralph

Lauren shirts and
jeans for around the

* house and Armani

suits for premieres. To

keep his 6'T”, 205-

pound frame lean, Hudson works

out in Reeboks, "plain ones." The
rest of the lime he wears handmade
boots from stores such as Pop Cow-
boy in New York.

STY L E Mi E T E R
SUMMER SHOES IN OUT

STYLES
Cosuol looks, including Fisherman sandals,

Birkenstocks, loafers, suede wing tips

While-soled boat shoes; clunky podded
athletic sneakers; weird clogs

MATERIALS AND COLORS
Supple leather and nubuck; fabrics, such as

canvas; natural light browns or block

Exotic skins such as snake; bicofor spectators;

bright cbeck-me-out looks

DETAILS
Rounder, wider toes; ihick rubber soles;

high-vamp loafers; tassels

Glossy shine; pointy shoes; heavy hardware;
pennies in loafers

Where & How to Buy on page 141



Shown smaller than

actual of 8 % " in length.

Photo* depict the incredibly detailed replica— no f fhe actual car.

A Meticulously Engineered Die-Cast Metal Replica

of One of America's Greatest Cars.
The Ford Crown Victoria burst upon

the automotive scene in 1955 with all

the glamour and elegance of a great

movie star Customers loved the

Crown Victoria's stylish front end

which boasted chrome "brows" over

the headlights, a sporty "egg crate"

grille and a glistening, wrap-around

chrome bumper. Even more sensa-

tional was the broad band of chrome

that rakishly wrapped itself around

the roof— supporting a unique

optional Plexiglas top.

This beautiful car had the power to

match its good looks. Under the hood

was a 292 cubic inch V-8 engine that

produced 198 hp. Inside, the uphol-

stery and fittings coordinated perfectly

with the two-tone exterior colors* The

1955 Ford Crown Victoria is among
the most coveted of all Ford cars from

the 1950's* Now, you can acquire a

remarkably detailed replica of this

Fifties classic.

Meticulously crafted;

hand-assembled!

Over 150 scale parts go into making

this authentic replica in the large

1:24 scale. All the important compo-
nents— the body, chassis, drivetrain

and engine block— are crafted in

metal and polished by hand before

painting. Every single component is

inspected before this replica is assem-

bled by hand.

Attractively priced*

To order this extraordinary replica, send

no money now. Simply return the Reser-

vation Application. The price of $94.50 is

payable in three monthly installments of

$3150, with satisfaction guaranteed. Mail

your reservation today!

The Danbury Mint * 4? Richards Avenue * Norwali, CT

|

— RESERVATION APPUCATKJN

i
The 1955 Ford Crown Victoria

The Danbury Mint Send

47 Richards Avenue no money
Norwalk, CT 0665? now.

Please accepi my Reservation Application for the

/ 955 FordCrown Victoria. I need send no money
now. 1 will pay for my replica in three monthly

installments of S 31,50V

My satisfaction 3s guaranteed. If I am not com-

pletely satisfied with my replica, I may return it

within 30 days for replacement or refund.

'Ala jny jpp’ic atoll* wk* Urn ml U $0 j jnri hjndUms per nmjilnirew

Name
ERmw ponl IVjrh >

Address —
City—

State _ Zip

Signature
0fde*i suture i tn jccmbncr

Name to prim on certificate of ownership

(if different from above).

Allow A to 8 w, JrtC* initial fwmeni lor shifmenL

1 StFPYEThe Font) Crown Victoria natk'mjtk* art? o%i«d undt-r iKprae from Ford Motor Company,



AND THE WINNER IS . . *

Deborah Harry probably never expect-

ed to be sharing star status with a blue

cartoon hedgehog, but the rocker and
actress is now a video game celebrity,

too, She and actor Corey Haim (of The

Last Boys) have the lead roles in Sega
CD's Double Snatch

,
one of the first of

several big-budget interactive video mov-
ies now out on com-

pact disc. And how
big is big bud-

get? It can be

as much as

S3 million,
according to

insiders,
which is a

small price to

pay to be on the

forefront of inter-

active technology.
As a spokesperson for

CD-I put it: "The re-

of early attempts

to put moving video

on compact disc

were jerky and
unsatisfying. But
advancements in

digital video aim-

p cession h a v e

made the move-
ment so fluid that movie

studios can release a feature film on
CDs with a picture quality equivalent to

VHS tape,
Tfc

It*s that fluidity, combined
with the excitement of letting players

change the course of a movie that has

Hollywood racing to be a part of the in-

teractive CD format. To that end, some
of the most intriguing titles to cross our
desk include: Prize Fighter* a gritty box-

ing game on Sega CD that was directed

by Ron Stein {the choreographer of the

fight scenes in Raging Hull); Pandora's

Poker Palace; a CD-I strip poker game
hosted by actress .Stella Stevens; and The

Dream Machine

,

a 3DO interactive movie
Featuring adult-film stars Sydney St,

James, Isis Nile and Peter North,

SOUNDING OFF
If you're in the market for an au-

dio/video receiver, keep in mind that

some impressive new technology is

about to hit home. Aside from receiving

digital sound and pictures From direct

broadcast satellite systems, you’ll soon be
able to buy laser discs and A/V gear that

play the same crystal-clear Dolby Digital

Surround sound that's currently avail-

able only in movie theaters. To enjoy

these options to their fullest, you should

choose a receiver with no fewer than

2B four channels of Dolby Surround Pro

WIRED
Logic capability—now available from
manufacturers such as Sony, Technics,

Pioneer and Kenwood for as little as

$250. The next step up would be a THX
system, using a Pro Logic A/V decoder

licensed by Lucasfilm. The first inte-

grated units, Qnkyo's TX-SV919THX
($2000) and Technics' SA-TX1000
($1200), should hit stores soon. Or, if

you can hold tight until next year, Dolby
will unveil a consumer version of its dig-

ital multichannel theater sound system.

Instead of delivering four channels of

analog audio, this high-end machine will

deliver five full-band-width channels

plus a separate subwoofer signal. Dolby

Surround Digital programming is ex-

pected to debut on laser discs and LD
players at about the same lime,

MEGA CD FLAYERS
How do you get a handle on your ex-

panding collection of compact discs? In-

stead of piling them in the corner, store

your C Ds in one of the growing number
of players that hold upwards of two

dozen discs. Fisher's front-loading Stu-

dio 24 ($299) holds 24 CDs and. like

most of its competitors, stores discs by ti-

tle and category of music for easy access

and identification. Sony upped Lhe ante

with its top-loading 100-disc player, the

CDP-CX100 ($1200). Pioneerjust intro-

duced a 51 -disc bookshelf CD changer,

the PD-F5 1 , that sells for $615. as well as

a 100-disc changer that can be pur-

chased on its own for $715 or as part of a

rack system (with a tuner, cassette deck,

cabinet and speakers) for SI 000. And
JVC has come out with the XL-MC10Q
($1000), a component that consists of a

rack controller and a 100-disc magazine
that can be stashed in a closet.

WILD THINGS

Synetic Systems
1

Mind Lab DL5 with Poly Sync Is a 5299 device that comes with goggles
and a computerized controller (shown here), as well as headphones and software.

When connected to your tape deck or CD player, it emits synchronized light-and-sound

combinations that help elevate your mood, energize you or even put you to sleep, *

For college grads who want to get a jump on the job market, the IBM-compatible Job
Hunt 5.0 provides contact information on more than 6000 employers nationwide, Be-

sides using Job Hunt to search for work by region or job function, the $50 program
will enable you to print addresses directly onto cover letters, labels and envelopes,

and con automatically dial a company's
phone number. * The Nokia 100 is the

first portable cellular phone ($499) that

has programmed the number nine to

dial directly into the 91 1 emergency J

service. It also features one-touch icon

buttons that connect you to your voice

moil [an envelope), frequently dialed num-
bers [a lightning bolt) and more.

Where & How
on page 1 4 J

.
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JAZZ
By NEIL TESSER

'Yi, would Jupiter restore me the years

that are tied/' lamented the poet Virgil,

What Jupiter refused to do then, jazz la-

bels are only too happy to do now.

These days, jazz reissues strive for

completeness, either on single CDs that

sport original artwork and extra tracks

from the original recording session, or

in multiple*disc sets that contain an
artist's total output for a given label. But
leave it to Rhino Records to resurrect

the anthology—a selective sampling that

focuses on and summarizes the larger

body of a musician's work—with a series

of flashy, cloth-bound double discs.

Thirteen Pictures, encapsulating 25 years

in the life of legendary bassist and com-
poser Charles Mingus, sets the standard.

Like all the Rhino sets, ii bears the im-

print Atlantic jazz Gallery and draws
primarily on the extensive Atlantic cata-

log in presenting such Mingus classics as

Pithecanthropus Erectus and the 27-minute
Cumhki &Jan Elision * But series produc-
er Joel Dorn has gone further: For the

Mingus set, he licensed performances
from no fewer than five other labels to

complete his spectacular portrait.

A similar approach enlivens the Rhino
set devoted to reedman Yusef Lateef,

Every Village Has a Song. It moves from a

1949 session led by Dizzy Gillespie

through Lateef 's first important records
on Savoy and Riverside in the Fifties to

the slew of albums he made for Atlantic

in the Seventies and Eighties, Along the

way, Village helps reconcile Lateef 's two
musical personae—hard-driving bebop
tenorisc and meditative flutist—while re-

minding us that he was exploring w’orld-

music influences as early as 1957, In

contrast, the Eddie 1 larrts anthology,

Arturs Choice, reaches beyond the house
vaults for only one of its 24 tracks. Ii

represents a splendid chronology of

this undervalued tenor's Atlantic years,

marked by a still fresh brand of sophisti-

cated funk (as well as some badly dated
electric hoodoo from the mid-Seven tics}.

Such projects should not only inform
but also surprise, and Rhino's latest en-

tries certainly fill that bill Foundations

w hich traces the early years of Keith Jar-

rell, purposely avoids his more lyrical,

post-Seventies work for other labels. In-

stead, this rather quirky package offers

plenty of the younger JarrettY brash

(even harsh) piano passion, a lesser-

known base for his current music. It also

includes a revelatory, never-before-re-

leased quartet track from 1968 featuring

saxist Jim Pepper
Meanwhile, the title of the Ray

Charles anthology, Slue$ plus Jazz, tells

the tale. Disc one features “the genius of

30 rock and roll’ singing classic R&B, w ith

Fleshy jazz reissues

from Charles Mingus

to Keith Jarrett,

disc two devoted to Charles' often ig-

nored, bona fide jaz/ dales—from piano
trio to the soulful big band that launched
the careers of saxmen David Newman
and Hank Crawford,
Of course, the big bands predate Ray

Charles, rock and roll and even World
War Two. More to the point, they have
surv ived and adapted. On Jaumey (Bird-

ology), McCoy Tyner's third big-band

album, the gTand pianist amplifies his

densely textured and uniquely percus-

sive keyboard style with much the same
success that garnered him a Grammy in

1993. Tyner's arrangers have improved
at translating the jagged angularity of

his playing; star-turn solos by tenor sax-

ist Billy Harper and sizzling lead trum-
pet work from Earl Gardner make the

entire trip first class.

A new name on the big-band shelves,

Joe Roccisano, debuts his 15-piece outfit

on The Shape t'm in (Landmark). This
New York altoist wrote all the arrange-

ments, and he displays a wide and color-

ful palette, leaning toward bright sonori-

ties and buoyant melodies. He also

manages to skin the edges of “contem-
porary jazz” with much more depth than

that label usually connotes. A more
unusual orchestral project stems from
the collaboration of composer-arrangers
Vince Mendoza and Arif Mardin, the

WDR Big Band {with guest soloists A1

DiMeola and Michael Brccker) and Los
jovenes Flamencos, an authentic fla-

menco troupe. The resultant master-

piece of cross-cultural fusion carries the

punning title Jazzpaha (Atlantic). On it,

Mendoza and Mardin w’ork modern
alchemy cm the traditional music of

Spain, emerging as inheritors of the

mantle that draped Miles Davis' Sketches

of Spain 35 years ago.

To hear musicians and technicians tell

it, something akin to alchemy is taking

place in Maryland, site of Mapleshade
Productions, the label has gained au-

diophile renown for simplifying and pu-
rifying the digital recording process,

Tfte studio itself, designed and built by a

back-to-basics former aircraft designer,

occupies a 19th century mansion, where
artists stay as unhurried guests until

they’ve achieved their musical aims.

This idyllic process dearly worked on
pianist Larry Willis' gorgeous, brocaded
collaboration with trumpeter Jack Wal-

rath. Portraits in tvory and Brass, The un-
usual dual instrumentation recalls some
of Louis Armstrong's earliest records,

with Willis and Walrath reveling in the

wide open spaces of the format. Spring
also brings Masters from Different Worlds,

the last meeting between the late hard-
bop saxist Clifford Jordan and pianist

Ran Blake, a fascinating postmodern re-

constructionist, Blake’s writing realigns

familiar compositions (such as Elling-

ton's Mood fndigo and LennonYyidifl). As
a result, the music shines out from unex-
pected corners. ( Mapleshade Produc-
tions, 2301 Crain Highway, Upper Marl-

boro, MD 20772.)

Charlie Haden’s Quartet West scored

a hit with its previous album, which
imaginatively summoned (he film noir

imagery’ of Los Angeles in the Forties, It

returns to (he same soundstage for At-

ways Sup Goodbye (Verve). Haden, a gift-

ed bassist who has anchored bands led

by both Ornette Coleman and Keith Jar-
rett, once again opens the album with a

vintage-film fanfare and makes good use

of period vocal recordings; he again
spotlights pianist Alan Broadbent and
saxophonist Ernie Watts, while sprin-

kling bebop anthems and ballads among
new compositions that echo the earlier

era. But like most sequels, this one has

more formula than fizz.

The short list demands a listen to Pe-

ter Madsen's SnyggJing Snakes (Minor
Music), on which die pianist runs the

gamut from moody modern cocktails to

bristling musical speed balls. Reedman
Paquito D' Rivera returns to his roots

—

and showcases some of his own men-
tors—-on 40 Vectrs of Cuban Jam Sessions

(Messidor), And one more reissue: Son

Francisco ( Blue Note), from the mid-.Sev-

enties band led by vibist Bobby Hutcher-
son and saxist Harold Land, still cap-

tures its time and place with the clarity of
Tales ofthe City , Welcome back.
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MUSIC
ROBERT CHRISTGAU

most hip-hop is so male-identified that

even man-friendly female rappers such

as MC Lyte fait to score the precious-

metal album sales of colleagues with less

talent and more penis. The sole excep-

tion has been Salt-N-Pepa. Commercial
presences since I986's pelvic Push ft and
the Otis Redding cover Tramp, Salt, Pepa

and turntable whiz Spinderella are ex-

perts at mining sex and soul for dollars

and cents,

Shoop , the lead single from Very Nec-

essary ^ Next Plateau/London), typifies

their shtick: a lyric that has the girls sur-

veying talent
—
“wanna thank your moth-

er for a butt like that"—over a Sweet In-

spirations sample- Groove Me (dancehall

rhythms under the King Floyd title)*

None of Jtbur Business (as in “ain’t no-

body’s''), Stfxy Noises Turn Me On (male

and female both) and Whatta Man (back-

ground vocals by En Vogue) vary the

Formula. And a dosing playlet called Tve

Got AIDS is rap's scariest condom
ad yet.

Sexual tastes are personal, so those

who find Sah-N-Pepa a mile soft-core

have a fernme-rap option: HWA (Hoez
With Attitude), which includes a Chicago

real estate saleswoman and her two

friends, who moved to Los Angeles 10

make it in Show business, Az Much Ass An
u Wont (Ruthless) is a concept EP about

oral sex. Give the ladies credit: Contra-

dicting many of iheir male colleagues,

they argue that just because you give

head, it doesn't mean you're a slut.

fast cuts: On the thle cut of John
Forster's Entering Marion (Philo), he mis-

reads a road sign with sexually hilarious

results, and his Paul Simon parody ain’t

bad* either

Born to Choose (Rykodisc) works a grati-

fying double whammy: entertaining and
educational as both alternative-rock sam-

pler and pro-choice propaganda.

CHARLES M, YOUNG

As the foremost practitioner of Moroc-
can Rai music, Khaled makes his pitch

to American audiences wr ith at*si N'**l

(Mango/Cohiba). Produced by funkm as-

ter Don Was, the music effervesces and
erupts. With its driving percussion,

horns and snarling rock guitars, it

sounds to me like salsa crossed with late

Led Zeppelin. Maybe that's a circular

description, since Led Zeppelin was
greatly influenced by Rai, As for

Khaled's singing, the guy packs an

astounding amount of energy into an
astounding number of notes, many of

32 which are quarter tones you didn't even

Salt-N Papa's Very Necessary .

Sait-N-Pepa sptce it up, Nine Inch

Nails rails and jazzmaster Jelly

Roll Morton gets his propers.

know existed. Khaled's lyrics have ap-

parently inspired lots of official disap-

proval in Africa, and it's easy to see why.

Adult authority everywhere lives in con-

stant fear that young people will dis-

cover sex. alcohol and other fun stuff,

Khaled vigorously endorses fun stuff,

and that's dear even if you don't bother

to read his lyrics in translation.

fast cuts: Blood Oranges, The Crying

Tree (ESD): Energetic rock and roll that

mixes country, folk and metal with just

the right balance ofdark and light. Rem-
iniscent of X and Cow-boy Junkies, it

will get you through any dark night of

the soul.

Morrissey, Vouxhatt and l (Sire): If you
enjoy dark nights of the soul.

Big jack Johnson, The OH Man (Ear-

wig): Rollicking electric blues with driv-

ing riffs, great jokes and no frills.

NELSON GEORGE

Puerto Rican pop star Lisa Lisa has

changed record companies and ditched

her backup band, the Cull Jam. Clearly,

this is a woman determined to make
changes. It's not surprising, then, that

her new album, U77 (Pendulum/ERG), is

her most mature, intimate work to date.

Unlike Lisa's previous dance-driven

recordings, the new* effort is defined by

darker-sounding, atmospheric songs.

Why Can't Lovers is a story* song in

which the New York-based vocalist talks

her way through a reminiscence ofa pas-

sionate love affair gone w-rong. Equally

moody and affecting is Covers* which has

the provocative hook "1 need more than

just covers tonight,” backed by an omi-
nous keyboard arrangement. Acid Rain

uses a teasing guitar riff as the backbone
of this unusually titled song about lust,

More in keeping with her earlier hits is If
This fs Real, a perky, mid-tempo, minor-

key dance cut. In many ways* LL77
sounds like a more commercial version

of the solo records that were made by

ex-Prince sidewomen Wendy 8c Lisa.

fast cuts: Lords of the Underground
are a new rap trio who met at Shaw- Uni-

versity. Their debut album. Here Come the

Lords (ERG), was made under the super-

vision of pioneering old-school producer
Marley Marl and his associate K-Def,

These hip-hop college boys freestyle

with verve and energy over tracks such

as Chief Rocka and Here Come the Lords.

This is a promising debut that matches

the veterans' touch with youthful energy.

Jodeci is as schizophrenic as any band
in pop. The tide of their second LP. Diary

of a Mod Band (Uptown/MCA) suggests

angry lyrics* yet it is the heart-rending

love songs such as Feenin, What About Vs

and Cry for Jah that make this collection

special, Their edgy, rap-oriented materi-

al may be the direction Jodeci wrants to

go. But that doesn't matter. What they

really are arc balladeers.

DAVE MARSH

Jelly Roll Morton's place as a pioneer
genius ofjazz could hardly be better es-

tablished. The release of the recordings

Morton made in 1938 for ibe Library of
Congress showcases him as one of the

great blues singers, loo. On Kansas City

Stomp t Anamule Dance, The Pearts and
Winin f Boy Blues (all released by Rounder)*
Morton spans the black music of his pe-

riod. Here are marches, blues, ragtime,

opera numbers and an array of Folk

tunes played with an equally broad
range of emotion.

The highlight comes on the third vol-

ume, The Pearls * Its first seven tracks are

given over to a 30-minute song cycle. The

Murder Ballad. In it, a Storyville woman
vows to “cut your throat and drink your

blood like wine" when she finds out that

a “bitch fucks my man." Caught and sent

to jail, she falls in love first w ith her ow n
fingers, then with her cellmate, until ul-

timately (in the final and dullest pair of

tracks) she repents. It's no surprise that

it took half a century for this explicit fe-

male version of Staggerlee to reach the

public. What's amazing is that Rounder



managed to put out such a violence- and

sex*saturated series of songs without

being stomped by Janet Reno, Terry

Kakofta, Jesse Jackson and Catharine

MacKinnon simultaneously. Better pick

this one up quick, while it's still legal.

FAST CUTS: The Fabulous Waiters; The flays

From Tacoma (Etiquette): The Northwest's

original rockers laid the seeds for Spanish

Castle Magic, Smells Like Teen Spirit and
Hunger Strike with brief but wild freak-

outs like the original white-bread Louie

Louie, Frenzy and Out of Our Tree (2442

NW Market St., Seattle, WA 98107),

The Fugs First Album and The Fugs Second

Album (Fugs/Ace [UK]): Did you miss the

Sixties? The era's perfect combination of

romantic poetry (by which I mean Swin-

burne and Blake) and radical pornogra-

phy (by which 1 mean Slum Goddess and

Dirty Old Afarc) is available again. Plus

warped country, psychofolkabilly and
lots of bad jokes.

VIC GARBARINI

The unspoken 1 1th commandment of

rock is that guitars rule and synthesizers

suck, and never the twain shall meet—at

least not as friends, Trent Reznor, the

one-man band wrho records under the

moniker Nine Inch Nails, will scramble

the way you think about electronic music

mating with strings and wires. Listen to

his latest. The Downword Spiral (Inter-

scope), then imagine the ferocity of a

Nirvana guitar attack set in the cyber-

space of early Pink Floyd, while a crazed

tribe of John Bonhams pounds out a

thundering Led Zep-style drum frenzy.

What's truly amazing is that as Reznor
so ingeniously processes all this stuff

through a bank of keyboard samplers

and computers, you'd swear this was live

music played by superhumans. Here the

machines refine and serve the music,

yielding an organized blend of instru-

ments that sounds more real than real

And he has a way with hooks and

melodies that helps the w-eirdness go

dowrn smoothly. Although his lyrics are

unremittingly bleak, Reznor is no Satan

with a synth. He rails at the heavens in

ways that will make you squirm, but

there's something uplifting about it-

Welcome to future-shock rock.

fast cuts: Another commandment
broken: Guitar texturalbts and noise-

mongers such as My Bloody Valentine

and Sonic Youth generally avoid snappy
hooks and tidy song structures. Last

year. Smashing Pumpkins, Urge Overkill

and Radiohead proved it could be done.

Now it's southern California's Dig, with

their churning, visceral triple-guitar at-

tacks. On Dig (RadioactiveAVasteland),

they prove that industrial-strength pop
can get you to hum along without mak-
ing you feel like a wruss.

FAST TRACKS

|R
OCKMETER
Christgau Garbarini George Marsh Young

Dig 7 8 7 6 6

Kholed
N'ssf N'ssi 8 8 7 6 8

Lisa Lisa

1177 7 8 7 6 6

Jelly Roll Morton
The Pearls 9 9 8 8 7

Solt-N-Pepo

Vfery Necessary 7 7 8 7 8

ROCKING ON THE INFORMATION HIGH-

WAY department: Rock and roll and
CD-ROM have met and mated. First

Heart did it, then Peter Gabriel. Soon,

Mick logger and the Dead will join

them. The marriage of computer and

CD technology produces hours of en-

tertainment. The future is now.

REELING AND ROCKING: BackbetU , the

film about the Beatles' early days, will

feature an alternative supergroup

playing cover versions of the songs.

Greg Dull! takes the Lennon vocals, Dave

Plrner handles McCartney, and Mike

Mills, Dave Gratil and Thurston Moore

round out the group. Look for a

soundtrack LP. . . . Dwight Yookom has

a role in the Show time movie Roswell,

an account of a UFO sighting in

Roswell, New' Mexico starring Martin

Sheen and Kyle MacLachlan* . . . The life

of the late concert promoter Bill

Graham provides the basis of a docu-

mentary that will feature many of the

artists with whom Graham worked in

his 25-year career. Look for it in late

1994 or early 1995. . . , Genius cast-

ing: The B52s will appear in The Flint-

stones, performing live at Bedrock's

Cavern on the Green. . . . Will Eznta

ever get made? This year's front-run-

ners are Moriah Carey and Gloria Esle-

fan. , , , Winona Ryder's movie Reality

Bites features a score by World Party's

Karl Wallinger with songs by U2, Lenny

KravEtx, Crowded House and the Posies,

among others.

NEWSBREAKS: Rod Stewart was SO hap-

py unplugging that you can expect

future LPs to have acoustic songs, , , .

There will be mega tours in 1994, in-

cluding the Stones and Pink Floyd. Pos-

sible reunion tours include the Eagles

and Traffic, Even New Kids on the

Block—now' called nkotb—will be out

and about* . * . Then there are the

hardy perennials: The Grateful Dead
had the top-grossing tour of 1993,

$45h million from 81 shows. . * . The
Hard Rock Cafes are planning to get

into concert promotion with a large

outdoor show at the Newport Beach,

California restaurant this spring.

Other shows are being planned for

early summer at the chain’s three

southern California locations. . . , llvls

Costal la's reunion LP with the Attrac-

tions wr

ill be accompanied by a long

North American tour starting any day

now'. . , . Bifly Roy Cyrus' second TV spe-

cial is also airing any day, and he's

working on his next album. . . . The
Algonquin, the famous New York ho-

tel, will continue its tradition as a

haven for artists and w'riters wnth a

performance and discussion series

featuring songwriters. Brioa Wilson,

Jimmy Webb, At Jarreau, Peter Yarrow

and Odette are among those who will

appear throughout May. , * .The Du-

ran Duran release of covers, called

Thank Jfru, replaced the promised un-

plugged LP No word on when that

will be in the stores* * , , Although Neil

Young is no fan of CD sound. Reprise

is rereleasing five of his albums any-

way. According to Reprise, his fans

have demanded them. . , . George

Michael won't lead a Queen reunion.

After the Sony trial all Michael wants

to do is get into the studio and on
with his nexL project. . , , The Foun-

dation for the Advancement of the

Blues and the Chicago Blues Archives

have an exhibit running through

1994 in Chicago called Views of the

Blues: Photographers of Chicago Blues.

When you're in town, check it out. . . ,

Finally, when Russell Simmons and Rick

Rubin were starting Def Jam in their

dorm room, do you think Simmons
ever thought he'd be the honoree at a

$250-a-plate breakfast benefit? Well,

be wfas at Lifeboat, the music industry

organization that fights AIDS, No
more pizza slices, —Barbara Kellis
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BOOKS
By DIGBY DIEHL

most sports FANS need to see die game.

Can you imagine a roundup of hockey

books? That baseball fans just can't get

enough is evidenced by the number and

diversity of bonks written on the subject.

This year’s crop is particularly rich. Ex-

hibit A: Keith Hernandez and Mike

Bryan’s Pure BmM Pitch by Pitch for the

Advanced Fan (HarperCollins). Ah* we
said, the advanced fan. We have never

seen the game scrutinized with such care

and detail. Hernandez, who won 11

Gold Glove awards while playing for the

St. Louis Cardinals and New York Mets,

provides commentary on two ball games

in the 1903 season: a Phillies^Braves

matchup and an extra-innings battle be-

tween the Tigers and the Yankees,

Hernandez examines the overall

strategies of the games and offers good

analyses of fielding techniques* base

stealing, lineups* umpiring etiquette*

double-steal rundowns, hit-and runs*

signals, infield shifts and more, His most

intense and incisive analysis, however, is

saved for the psychology of the pitcher-

hitter duets: “For me, this battle of wits

and balance of talent between the pitch-

er and the hitter is baseball. Everything

else is secondary" No matter where you

are watching* you will never again see

the game in the same way
Dave Anderson takes the longer, his-

torical view in Pennant Races: Baseball at its

Best (Doubleday). He re-creates 1 5 of the

most exciting pennant races in the histo-

ry of the game, from the 1908 struggles

(featuring Ty Cobb and Tinkcr-to-Evers-

to-Chance) to what he calls "the last pure
pennant race" last year His retellings of

these famous baseball bat Lies are anecdo-

tal and nostalgic in the tradition of David

Halberstam and Roger Kahn* but An-

derson brings solid insight to his analysis.

Some events that baseball would like

to forget are relived in Field of Screams:

The Dark Underside of America's National

Pastime (W* W. Norton). Author Richard

Scheinin doesn’t have to search far for

day feet and false heroes as he debunks

the romantic mythology of baseball. The
game has had plenty of unpleasant mo-
ments* from I860, when Brooklyn Al-

lan tics fans chased the rival Excelsiors

from the field into the streets and threw

rocks at their horse-drawn carriage, to

1990* when Pete Rose pleaded guilty to

felony charges related to his gambling.

Scheinin chronicles them ail* sometimes

with unseemly glee: “In baseball* you

can see the whole panorama of the low-

er end of human experience: alcohol*

drugs* wife-beating* horrible murders*

suicide by carbolic acid (popular around
the turn of the century). The vices have

24 grown more expensive as salaries have

Baseball for the advanced fan.

Baseball books, Donleavy’s

fabulous memoirs and a last

word on Crichton,

risen—cocaine costs more than booze.

But the vices are still essentially the

same. They are all in the game."

Almost all baseball-inspired writing is

by men—but not all, as demonstrated by

Dtomonds Are a Girl's Best Friend (Faber and

Faber)* edited by Elinor Nauen. This an-

thology includes fine pieces by Anna
Quindlen, Letty Cottin Pogrebin* Patri-

cia Highsmith, Annie Dillard and others.

But the ten-karat gem in this collection is

Barbara Grizzuti Harrison's evocative

tribute to Red Barber,

Then there are the women who
played. Women fit Bos eJboiU, The Forgotten

History (Praeger), by Gai Inham Berlage.

is an entertaining chronicle of the female

pioneers that takes us back to the 1860s*

when women first ran the bases.

Ffcree Men on Third—and Other Wacky

Events From fhe World of Sports (Prentice

Hall), by Carl Sifakis* is an anthology of

sports bloopers that contains a lot offun-

ny baseball anecdotes. The title refers to

a 1926 game in which the Daffiness

Boys, as the Brooklyn Dodgers were

known, managed to foul up their signals

and ended up with three runners gath-

ered around third base after Babe Her-

man slammed a drive to right. They
were all tagged out in the goofiest triple

play ever*

Quite understandably, even diehard

fans occasionally come across an incom-

prehensible word or phrase in the argot

of baseball. Now they can look it up in

Grand Slams, Hat Tricks and Alley-oops: A

Sports Fan's Book of Words (Prentice Hall)*

by Robert Hendrickson. Amaze your

pals by knowing what a Blind Tom is—or

even a Black Betsy.

Finally* two non-baseball books: The
first is a delightful novel by Paul Man tee*

the author of In Search of the Perfect Ravi-

oli , Bryno of Hollywood j Ballantine) is a Wit-

ty, warmhearted tale of a young man
struggling to break into the movie busi-

ness in 1957. He lives, breathes and fan-

tasizes movies as he transforms himself

from Bruno Sangenito of Granville into

Johnny Bruno* the actor. The second

book is the extraordinary' saga of J . R

Donleavy's early life* as told in The History

of the Ginger Man (Houghton Mifflin).

Donleavy and his friends led a wild

post-World War Two life in Ireland*

which was the basis for Ginger Man.
Whether or not it could have been quite

as crazy* alcoholic and larger-than-life as

Donleavy remembers hardly matters.

This is a remarkable and elegantly writ-

ten literary memoir.

A footnote: In retrospect, it is difficult

to understand all the excitement over

Michael Crichton's Disclosure (Knopf).

He purports to explore sexual harass-

ment by reversing the usual male and fe-

male roles in a fictional situation. How-
ever, Crichton imposes such a peculiar

set of romantic circumstances on the one

harassment scene in the novel that it

could hardly be relevant to the unpleas-

antries of reaJ harassment in the work-

place, But* hey, life is life and an is art,

These various quibbles won't stop the

megabucks movie deal or heated argu-

ments over dinner.

BOOK SAG

A/f You Weed1

to Know About the Music Busi-

ness (Simon & Schuster), by Donald Pass-

man: Inside information from music-

law attorney Passman, who has helped

Quincy Jones, Tom Waits and Janet

Jackson. This music-biz bible arms musi-

cians with all the weapons* other than

talent* needed to survive and prosper.

Rotten: Wo Irish* Wo Blacks* No Dogs (St.

Martin’s Press}* by John Lydon with

Keith and Kent Zimmerman: A no-bull-

shit autobiography by Johnny Rotten of

the Sex Pistols.

S/iafce-fater (Dell Publishing), by Don
Bendell: A gut-wrenching story of the

author’s experiences as a Green Beret in

the Special Forces unit during danger-

ous missions in North Vietnam.

Blind Cornet: AdFvenfcjrej on Seven Contf-

nents (ICS Books), by Geoff Tabin: Take

a wild ride with the author as he uses his

wits and skills to hunt with the M'Buti

Pygmies in Zaire and explore the

Antarctic in search of adventure.
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FITNESS SMARTS
By JON KRAKAUER

G etting fit is a long; sweat)’ process.

There are no instant results, no
magical machines or diets. Don't let any-

one tell you otherwise. And when you
finally do whip yourself into shape, it's

astonishing how quickly hard-won mus-
cle fiber, given half a chance, reverts

to flab*

Recidivism happens as easily as this:

After months of grueling gym work* just

as you start to feel honed* your boss asks

you to call on clients in Minot* Lubbock
and Muleshoe. When you finally stagger

home, you discover that three weeks of

bad food and perching on hotel bar-

stools has transformed your once power-

ful body into quivering pulp.

Well, Rubba, if you follow' the advice

of Seattle-based fitness expert Peter

Shmock* you needn't devolve into a gi-

ant slug every time an extended trip

takes you out of the gym. Shmock* a two-

time Olympic shot-putter turned per-

sonal trainer, serves as the director of

strength and conditioning for the Seattle

Mariners* The majority of Shmock's
clients* however* are not big-name
jocks—they are dedicated amateur ath-

letes, weekend hackers like you and me.

And Tor those of us who adhere to a seri-

ous training regimen only to see our
gains dissolve every time we hit the road,

Shmock has concocted a simple, efficient

in-hotel workout that requires no equip-

ment whatsoever.

“The aim of my training methods,”

Shmock emphasizes, “is athletics and
recreational performance, not getting

buffed to look good on ibe beach. I think

fitness should be functional,**

Toward that end, Shmock devised an

approach he calls center-mass training.

“Human movement and power/' he ex-

plains, “originate in the center of the

body—from the large muscles of the

thighs and buttocks* the lower back, ab-

domen—and radiate outward/* Igno-

rant of this fact, the ty pical gym-goer in-

stead concentrates on building isolated,

noncentral muscle groups* such as the

biceps and calves. “Ii makes a lot more
sense/' Shmock insists* “to focus on
the largest, most important muscles in

the body and to incorporate as many
muscle groups as possible into each ex-

ercise. That holds true whether you're

training in a hotel room or a gym,"

Shmock suggests starting the session

3g in your room with yoga-like breathing

ON THE
ROAD AGAIN

and stretching movements, followed by

light calisthenics (such as jumping jacks

and running in place) to get the juices

flowing. After you’ve broken a sweat and
yourjoints feel supple and well-oiled, it’s

time for the real work.

Stair hops: Leave your room and enter

one of the hotel's stairwells. At the bot-

tom step, place your legs together and
hop upstairs, two steps at a time—three

steps if your legs are unusually long.

“Execute 10 to 12 hops,” Shmock advis-

es, “and hop from a deep squat to a fully

extended position* Pay dose attention to

your feet each time you land* Don't wor-

ry about moving fast, but concentrate on
doing the movement as gracefully as

possible." A dozen hops should take 30

to 35 seconds. When you’re done* walk

back dow n, rest for half a minute or so,

then immediately start the following

exercise.

Stair pulls; Stand at the bottom of the

stairs and grasp the railings with one
hand on each side. Keeping your left

foot on the landing, stretch your right

foot up four to six steps, to the highest

step it can reach. Then, using both your
arms and your legs, pull yourself up in

one smooth motion until you are stand-

ing comfortably on your right foot. Next
stretch your left foot up another Four

to six steps and pull yourself up again.

Alternating legs, repeat this process on
the stairs five times.

'lorso turns

:

Return to your room and
recline on the carpet. Lie on your back
with your arms stretched out to either

side* palms down. Rending your legs*

raise them from the floor, swivel your
hips and slowly lower your knees toward
your left armpit while simultaneously

twisting your chin to the right* Keep
both shoulders pressed to the carpet to

maximize the stretch. Hold for three sec-

onds* then slowly return to the original

position. Repeat, this time driving knees

to the opposite armpit* When you get

good at it, try’ it with extended legs. Do
five repetitions on each side, then rest.

Ply&mtrkpush-ups: Stan with ten ordi-

nary' push-ups. Rest for 30 seconds.

Next, do ten push-ups from the knees

(what used to be called, in a more inno-

cent age* “girls' push-ups")* but as you
extend your arms at the apogee of the

motion, accelerate and thrust hard so

that your hands leave the ground by two

inches or so. As you come back down, try

to land as gendy as a cat. Alternate be-

tween sets of regular and plyometric

push-ups*

To maximize the workout, Shmock
suggests minimizing the rest periods be-

tween exercises. Initially* try to rest no
more than two minutes for every minute
of wrork; a ratio of one minute of rest to

one minute of work is even better.

Whatever you do, Shmock urges you
to bear in mind that “how gracefully you
move is at least as important as how hard

you work. Try to remain relaxed and in

balance ihroughout each exercise: per-

form as though an imaginary’judge were
watching from the sideline* giving you a

score on howr easy you make it look/' Too
many of us* he laments* are “stuck in

that old gym -class mentality, the belief

that ‘more, faster, harder’ is the ultimate

way to get fit. It isn't. There's a lot more
to training than hammering your body.

“If you exercise in your room for 30

minutes just two times a w’eek, maybe
augment that by going out for a 30-

minute run twice a week,” Shmock says.

“That's really all it takes to maintain

fitness when you're on the road—less

than two hours of work in seven days.

You probably won’t make gains at that

level of training, but you'll certainly be

able to hang on to what you have,"
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MEN
By ASA BABER

K arl Benson is a man who has done
everything right. He is 39 years

oId T stands 59", weighs 135 pounds and
is a devout vegetarian. He never smokes,

never drinks and is a believer in sexual

abstinence. He is a former marathon
runner and a student of Zen Buddhism.
According to the actuarial tables

f Karl

should live until approximately five min*
utes before forever.

I got a letter from Karl last year.

“Things are not so good here/' he wrote.

T have had several heart attacks and am
still having problems. Imagine! Me, with

my low cholesterol and healthy habits."

“I can imagine," I wrote back. “The
best-bid plans of mice and men can gel

all fucked up in an instant." I went on to

wish him well, and I suggested, not too

delicately, that he go out, get drunk, get

laid and loosen up. “You are wound
pretty tight," I said, "and it's time to

ease the spring. Don’t think about it. just

do it,"

Maybe Karl took my advice. Anyway, 1

haven't yet heard that he is dead.

Last night I had a single-malt scotch

on the rocks, six plump Apalachicola

oysters and two glasses of a rich Califor-

nia chardonnay, as well as a dinner of

rice, salad and broiled baby salmon, fol-

lowed by a piece of chocolate cake and a

B&B, as well as a delicious Cuban cigar

that was smuggled into this country by

the same people who brought us Cas-

tro’s daughter. 1 paid the check happily

and w ith no regrets.

Last night I also had a rollicking good
time in intimate liaison with a woman
who knows what pleasure means and
that life is fun and then you die. She tast-

ed great, felt fantastic and is now a star

player in my private random access

memory. 1 call her Bj D, which stands for

Blow Job Divine. Do not read sexual

harassment into this, Radical Feminist

Breath. The nickname amuses her,

Last night, once again, I took my con-

sidered revenge on the prospect of my
ow n mortality by enjoying life, and 1 felt

not one moment of guih or shame as 1

did. I am not saying that I will live forev-

er, Far from it. But 1 do plan to die with

a smile on my face. And if you see this as

an example of a self-absorbed man brag-

ging about his own sensuality, you are

right on the money, it has taken me
years to get to this honest place about my

3g appetites, and I no longer apologize for

A RETURN TO
OUR SENSES

Lhem. Once upon a time, E was one of
the new puritans, too, and my life was
self-restricted and dull But now I admit

it: I love to fuck, eat, drink and play, In

that order. And often,

Even better, I know that I am not

alone in my return to a life of the senses,

to a life of eating and drinking and vig-

orous sexuality. I believe that something
quite fine is happening in this culture to-

day. We are moving from the grim task

of universal self-denial to the more
pleasant joys of sensual self-indulgence,

and wpe are doing it with a sweet wink of

contempt toward those who have tried

to shame us and limit our search for

plcasu re.

Most of the guys 1 know'—guys who
were recently working out every day of
the wTcek and twice on Sundays—are giv-

ing up in the unvvinnable battle for per-

fection and immortality. The contempo-
rary experts {shrinks and physicians and
preachers and cultural commentators)
who have surrounded us with their mor-
bid prescriptions for lifeless life, cen-

sored love and the pursuit of politically

correct unhappiness have been lecturing

us for years about the evils of sensuality

But, 1 am pleased to report, their power
over us is diminishing*

For the past several decades, men
have been told what not to say, what not

to think, how not to screw', what not to

eat or drink. They have been advised on
how to castrate themselves in all situa-

tions by some of the most colorless scolds

in the universe.

But here we are in the spring of 1 994,

men of incorrigible energy' and continu-

al lust, our dicks in our hands and our
senses taking in the movable feast of the

wrorld. Ain't we lucky? And haven't we al*

wrays been like this, even in those times

wrhen wre pretended to be respectable

ami castrated?

It is OK, gentlemen, to be the horny
fuckers that we are. It is OK for us to

love this material world.

Having said all this, 1 know that 1

will be scolded by some of my readers

for writing this column. So before the

fact, let me answer some of my potential

critics;

"Sham? on you
,
Baber, In the age ofAIDS

you seem to be recommending promiscuity and
unbridled passion* I'm for passion, bri-

dled or unbridled. But I’m not for un-
protected sex* Use condoms and com-
mon sense in your playtime. Know your
partners and watch your step. But don’t

dose out all sexuality because of AIDS
and other diseases. Abstinence will not

wfork for long. It is unrealistic to demand
it of yourself. No matter what the new
puritans tell us, the Force is with us. It

has to be dealt with, not denied,

“You are promoting bad health and heart

disease when you brag about your lousy diet

and yourfailure to exercise* 1 don't fail to

exercise. I simply take it in greater mod-
eration these days. And I'm careful with

my diet most of the time. But good food

is one of life'sjoys, and 1 refuse to eat on-

ly bran muffins and drink carrot juice.

My current motto: "Fuck like a rabbit,

but don’t eat like one."
*Alcohol is the root of all evil, but here you

are
;
promoting it.” Again, let me ask you;

Has anybody heard of moderation? Al-

cohol can be disastrous for some people.

So let them stay away from it. But for all

of its noisy detractors, alcohol also has

health benefits. It can be a tasty treat, a

tranquilizer and a thing of beauty; Abuse
it, and you get w hat you deserve.

"7u*o questions: Does Blowjob Divine have

a phone number? And ifso, will you send it to

me?” Yes, she has a phone number. And
no, I won’t send it to you. Not on your

ever-lovin’ cotton-picking life.



WOMEN
By CYNTHIA HEIMEL

Di

o you know how many women
have been genitally mutilated in

Africa? Does ii make the front page of

any newspaper? Does anybody, any
man, even care? No, no, Way too com*
bative and guilt-tripping. Probably a lot

of men do care, and just like me, they sit

staring into space trying to figure out

what to do about it, Go to Africa with an

attitude? Then what?

We live in a society where violence

against women is practiced incessantly

Statistically, violent crimes have gone
down, except for the rape and murder
of guess who, which has increased by

about ten percent in the past decade.

And if that's not scary enough, violence

against women is ritualized in the media.

Every week brings us a new woman-in-
jeopard y-af-be ing-ma imed - and -m uiila t -

ed movie, a new rap song about lying the

bitch whore to h chair and beating the

shit out of her.

(Even worse! More guilt-tripping!

Men will just get defensive, and when
men get defensive, testosterone takes

over their brains and they either become
pinched and monosyllabic or they throw

a lamp at you. And anyway, two wrongs
don't make a right*)

Damn it. How can I explain howp

pissed offl am about the Lorena Bobbitt

phenomenon without it turning into a

war ofthe sexes, which I don't think it is?

Perhaps I should start by discussing

women and penises.

We have no envy* I don't care what
that old misguided patriarch Sigmund
Freud said. We may like a penis, but we
don't want one. We watch men on hot

days adjusting their scrotum*, trying to

get comfortable, and we're pleased with

the state ofour tidy genitalia,

Plus* the idea of having to deal w ith

penile function is terrifying. How come
men can always, or almost always, get it

up? Women cannot begin to fathom this*

To be sexually aroused, we need every-

thing just right. A little too much after-

shave, a bad fart joke* red satin boxer
shorn* and the mood is ruined.

So you can keep your penises. We’re
happy to enjoy them but have no inter-

est in their care and maintenance. What
we do envy is your power.

Power to walk down the street at night

without contorting vour body to make
sure it looks as purposeful and asexual

as possible. Power to walk alone into a

POWER
ENVY

bar or restaurant without being swept

head to toe by appraising eyes. The pow -

er of old-boy networks, The power of

money. The power of muscles.

“Their penises are their most vulnera-

ble part," said Cleo. “Everything about

the penis makes men insecure. So we
spend all our time building it up for

them, idling them w hat a big deal it is. 1

think we went too far,"

We sure did. We colluded with you in

turning the penis into a monster, We
pointed out skyscrapers* guns* trains,

things of massive power, and said, “How
phallic*" You thought we meant it, but

we were just being pleasant and accom-
modating in that dreadful way that

women are. We helped you mythologize

the penis* making it into a symbol

of massive power and therefore by

extension making men into symbols of

massive power,

1 was once up for a job on a batde-of-

the-sexes kind of talk show and was giv-

en a list ofshow topics from the produc-

er* At the top of the list was “The penis:

Do women give it the respect that it

deserves?"

What the fuck does that mean? Why
should we give penises any more respect

than, oh, earlobes? Are we supposed to

worship it, revere it T make it into some
kind of mystical being? Do women de-

mand that men pay homage to ovaries?

Come to think of it, why don't you?
That's what I said to the producer.

Funnily enough* I didn't get the job.

Lorena Bobbitt is the most inanely ac-

commodating woman in the world, an
old-fashioned* man-respecting* family-

oriented girl without much brain. She
believes in old-fashioned values. That’s

why she cut off her husband's dick.

Your modern Nineties kind of a femi-

nist is not steeped in the mythology that

male power resides in the genitalia. Your
modern woman believes in equality. But
an old-fashioned girl believes she is infe-

rior to her husband* believes she should

steal pretty dresses to make herself as at-

\ tractive as she can because she is power*

|
less without him* identifies so strongly

with her man that she feds she has no
identity at all if she dares to separate

from him, which is why she doesn't just

pick up and leave when he rapes and
abuses her.

An old-fashioned girl identifies so

strongly with her man that she even
identifies with his fantasies and fears* A
big fear men have is vagina dentata* a

vagina with teeth that will bite their

penises right off Supposedly this has

something to do with overbearing moth-
ers, but whatever* it's very annoying, Wc
have no interest in biting off or severing

the penis from the body in any way* Ex-

cept Lorena Bobbitt, who has so little in-

dependent substance that she took her

husband's fears as her own. We call it

identifying with the oppressor.

If one more man throws Lorena Bob-

bitt at me and says, “There’s feminism

for you!” 1 will froth at the mouth* Too
many men, noticeably media men, are

always out to discredit feminism. In

the Eighties they trotted out Andrea
Dworkin—a strange fringe feminist who
says all penetration is rape—and tried to

get the world to believe that she was the

feminist role model* that all feminists

were like Andrea. Now they're trying the

same thing with Lorena Bobbitt, a

woman who should be the poster child

for obsessive-compulsive maniacs.

Even poor* befuddled Lorena said* "If

you're like me* get help," She didn't say,

"Hey* gals. Jet's go on a dick-severing

rampage!"

Freud was right about one thing. It's

called transference. Look it up,
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THE PLAYBOY ADVISOR
IVIy husband and I are in our 40s and
have swapped partners with another

couple for four years. He and I tell each

other everything that happens. My hus-

band even knows that the woman and 1

have something on the side. However,

her husband doesn't. Recendy, she and I

got caught when her 22-year-old son

came home unexpectedly She was a

wreck because she doesn't want her hus-

band to find out about us. I told her I

would talk to her son. The next day he

appeared at my from door We talked for

about an hour; he said he wouldn't tell

his father about his mother and me.

Then he asked if I w ould sleep with him.

1 did what he wanted and got really

caught up in it, He hasn't told his par-

ents, and ! don't want my husband to

find out because our rule is that wc al-

ways discuss what we want to do before

we do it. 1 have been sleeping with this

kid three limes a month ever since and
would like to continue.— L. S. T Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

footing around in you r own family tree

?

Incest, Fooling around in someone rise's? In-

sanity. You may all be consenting adults, but

it sounds as ifyou learnedyour codes ofcon-

duct from soap operas. There are too many
secrets herefor this to last

*

^5an you now buy movies on compact
discs? Are they any good and where do

they fit into the home theater picture?

—

C. C., Fresno, California.

The answers to your questions are yes, sort

of and it’s too soon to tell, Video CD , or

KCD, is a new movie format developed by

JVC and Philips that's capable ofstoring up

to 74 minutes offull-motion-video on five-

inch , audio-size compact discs . On the posi-

tive side, VCD offers digital sound, instant

access to new scenes attd a much longer life-

span than tape „ But the picture quality is on-

ly about as good as VMS, and, since you

can't record on l -CD and need at least turn

discs to store most prerecordedfeature-length

films, we don't expect the format to dent the

tape or laser disc markets any time soon

,

With that in mind, ifyou're still gong ho to

try V-CDf the discs cost about $25 and the

hardware needed to play them sells for about

$500 as home theater rack componentry. Or
you can pay $250 for add-on modules to

multimedia systems such as Philips CD-I or

Panasonic’s Real 5DO, We would recom-

mend the tatter route, because you'll at least

be able to play video games, audio CDs and
photo CDs if VCD is a bust ,

^Jecently, my brother survived a seri-

ous motorcycle accident, but now he's

paraplegic. He's adjusting pretty well

and has returned to work, but he gets

depressed about having to hang up his

Al_i

sex life at 28. Is there anything he can

do?—G. Y., Danville, California.

Contrary to popular belief most spinal

cord injuries do not mean the end ofsex. In

a recent survey of 18 men aged 18 to 70

with either paraplegia (paralyzed legs) or

quadriplegia {paralyzed arms and legs),

more than a third said they had resumed sex*

ual activity within six months of their in-

juries, and another third got back into sex

within one year. Of course, sex changes after

a spinal cord injury—few of the men canid

ejaculate , But a majority said they could

raise some type of erection, and most report-

ed having orgasms . (Physiologically, ejacu-

lation and orgasm are two different things.

IPs quite possible to have one without the

other.) Many sex therapists specialize m
helping people with spinal cord injuries get

the mast out of sex. Ifyour brother has trou-

blefinding a therapist who can help him, he

can contact the American Association of Sex

Educators. Counselors and Therapists, 435
North Michigan Ave., Suite 1717, Chicago,

Illinois 6061 1, or the Society for the Scien-

tific Study of Sex, PO. Box 208, Mount Ver-

non, Imea 52314.

There is an annoying low1 buzz that

come* through my stereo speakers. 1

checked all die cables and speaker wires,

but the problem remains. Do I need a

new stereo?—A* L,, Portland, Oregon.

A common cause ofhum and buzz in stere-

os is a tight dimmer somewhere in the house,

(Hold a pocket radio next to the dimmer

switch and you'll hear what we meanJ It’s

worse if it's on the same circuit breaker as

your stereo. Consult an electrician about

changing circuits ,
replacing the dimmer

with a lower-noise variety or placing ferrite

beads on the wiring as it enters the dimmer.

Another possible culprit; interconnecting ca-

bles paralleling a power cord, The power

line humjumpsfrom the power cord right in-

to the audio wiring. Once in a while the

grounding or ungrounding of components

sets off a hornet's nest; It's called a ground
loop and is easily cured, but preferably by

someone who knows about electricity. Ifyou

cavalierly unground gear you may be in for

the shock ofyour life.

IVIy girlfriend has an exhibidonistic

streak. She often goes braless in tight

T-shirts. Many of her blouses are cut

very low. And her cutoff shorts look like

bikini panties with pockets. I used to like

her flaunting it t but nowf I'm feeling un-
comfortable. Any advice?—M. M., Col-

lege Park, Maryland.

We have to confess a conflict of interest

here . We like to move through a world filled

with sexually confident women. Your girl-

friend is an adult who has every right to

wear what she wants „ For the sake ofyour re-

lationship and the quality ofotir visual envi-

ronment, we advise you not to object to her

clothing or lack thereof Instead, compliment

her when she u^ears something you tike. We
bet she'll enjoy your praises as much as she

does the admiring glances of strangers,

Wh.„ do cops think about radar detec-

tor users? I've heard if a police officer

sees that you have a radar detector in

your car, he or she will be harder on you
if you're stopped for speeding. In wrhich

states is detector use illegal?—J. C. +

Danbury, Connecticut.

Afosl cops aren't crazy about radar detec-

tor users—they would prefer to have the ad-

vantage here—but unless you've drawn a

real hard case, the majority ofstate and iocal

police won’t unduly penalize a detector user.

Some officers do take particular pride in am-
bushing a car with a radar detector, reason-

ing that to catch you when you're armed re-

quires all the more skill on their part , Radar
detector use is no longer illegal in Connecti-

cut. It is stilt prohibited in Virginia
,
Wash-

ington, D C., and the following Canadian

provinces; Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba ,

Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island.

Ifyou are slopped in these areas
,
your radar

detector may be confiscated,
and you will

probably befined ,

I'm a woman who has been into sexual

self-exploration for years, I want to try

ben-wa balls but haven't been able to lo-

cate any, Lately, I've been using golf balls

as a substitute, usually inserting two for

exercising or doing housework, and
three for use w’ith sex. Is it safe to put

golf balls up my vagina?—D. R.» River-

side, California.

We Have to wonder at the thrill, The 41
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p* original ben-wa consisted of two small

q spheres, usually made of ivory, plastic or

metal. One sphere was hollow, the otherfilled
® with mercury. When placed in the vagina,

> the vibrations caused by the balls clacking to-

4 gether created sexual arousal. You may want

to try the “vibrating bullet" model, which
** combines the effects of ben-wa stimulation

with that of a vibrator, Ftw or your partner

control the variable speeds using a hand-

held remote. Either model can he ordered

from Good Vibrationst a sex toy stare special-

izing in vibrators. Order them by writing

Good Vibrations at 938 Howard Street,

Suite JOE San Francisco, California 94 1 03,

or phone 415*974*8990.

R/ly wife and I were married at the

young age oF2 l and have been together

more than 20 years* We have a great sex

life. Lately 1 have felt a strong desire for

sexual experimentation. I am reluctant,

though, because I value my marriage.

Recently 1 visited a swingers club alone.

Although I did not participate
,

I talked

to some people a lot like myself. I want

to go back there with my wife. My prob-

lem is, how- do I broach this subject with

my wife without her thinking I've gone
completely insane? This is not some-

thing she will easily discuss, bui I can't

help but feel that she might consider

it*—R. R,
P
Fori Lauderdale, Florida.

For years people believed that a man
reached his sexual prime when he was 19, a

woman when she was 35 or so. The reason-

ing was that a teenage boy was all testos-

tewne, while a mature woman was finally

comfortable with her body. Now we have

more sophisticated knowledge about desire.

Many people become more sexually adven-

turous when they hit middle age. Perhaps

they want to try whatever experiences they

missed when they were younger; maybe it's

the realization that in a few more years they

won V be able to get into any of those posT

lions they read about in the "Kama Sutra.”

The question is, can your wife give up what’s

comfortable for something mare challeng-

ing? You might want to start with less dra-

matic experiments.

I have quite a collection of vinyl 45s of

original releases by Elvis, the Beatles and
the Stones. How do I go about getting

them appraised?—M- H*. Huntington

Beach, California,

Try the current ‘American Premium

Record Guide,” by Les Docks, tips available

for about $26, postfmid, from Hooks Ameri-

cana T Inc., PO. Box 2326, Florence, Alaba-

ma 35630, Or phone 205-757-9966,) The

“Guide" covers theyearsfrom 1 900 to 1965,

so you’ll get information on only the early

recordings of the Beatles and Stones. Anoth-

er resource is “Goldmine" magazine (700 E.

State St,, lola, Wisconsin 54990-0001 . Or
phone 71 5-445*22 14). It is a twice-month-

ly guide to the marketplace in music from

all eras , They also publish the "Goldmine

42 Price Guide to Collectible Record At*

bums, 1 950-1979, " by Neal Vmphred. This

softbound book covers records from Frank

Sinatra to the Stones and costs $ 19.95

,

Even though I have been happily mar-

ried for two years and have great sex

with my husband, I find myself fantasiz-

ing about my ex-lover all night and
thinking about him all day. I feel like I

am being unfaithful to my husband* and
it’s beginning to bother me. Do I con-

front my exdover with any of this?

Should 1 tell this to my husband?—B. C.,

Olympia, Washington.

We think you are lookingfor an excuse to

get in touch with your ex-lover, and you need

to look at why. There are usually unresolved

issues between former partners—(bat's why

they are
il

ex
,r

lovers. You say you are happily

married, but obviously something is going on

ifyou are preoccupied with your ex. Perhaps

you are bored or dissatisfied with some aspect

ofyour life and can’t admit it to yourself By

all means, discuss your feelings with your

husband. But do a favor to everyone in-

volved and leave your ex-lover out ofit,

R/ly husband and I are very adventur-

ous in bed, but he draw's the line at the

point wrhere his fantasies end and mine

begin. I have asked him to tell me his

fantasies and have promised to make
them happen. His biggest was to have

twfo women in bed, which I arranged.

There isn't anything I wouldn’t do for

him. But he won't allow me to have two

men in bed, nor will he indulge my fan-

tasy of being caught oil guard and as-

saulted by him. He says he loves me too

much to do that, Howr can I get him to

cross the Line?—A, K,, Ocala* Florida.

Adventure is fine as long as you are ex-

ploring your own fantasy. It’s familiar

ground made real. Caution and control pop

up when you head into unfamiliar terrain.

Trying on another person ’s fantasy is tricky.

We ran understand your husband’s reluc-

tance to have another man in your bed—hi

may be afraid ofjealousy or simply aware of

his own limits. Your desire to he surprised

carries negative connotations of rape. Try a

role reversal on that o we. Gradually intro-

duce roughhousing or wrestling* Or put on a

T-shirt and ask him to rip it off. See ifyou

can get him to start thinking about what he\s

missing.

^)ne of my friends told me that if I

place a bag of ice on my scrotum mo-
ments before ejaculating, I will discharge

twice the amount of semen and have an

amazing orgasm. I'd like to try this with

iny girlfriend, but my friend has been

known to play practical jokes. Is he

yanking my chain?—M, H,, Morgan-

town, West Virginia.

This technique—snowballing, or simply,

the ice trick—was first described in John

Eichenla uh’s “The MarriageArt, ” published

in 1961, and later enacted on film in “The

Other Side ofMidnight. " Yburfriend has re-

vealed himself as a bod-movie buff. Ice ap-

plied directly to the genitals right before cli-

max can produce an astonishing orgasm .

One reason : The scrotum rises during climax

(the Oh My God response) and during tem-

perature drops (the Yikes! response). Noth-

ing like sensory overload to daze and con-

fuse, One drawback: an icy wet spot.

I am a 24-year-old with a healthy sexual

appetite consisting of frequent or daily

masturbation and regular sexual inter-

course with my lover. However, l once

read a book about “seminal conserva-

tion,'' abstention from ejaculation unless

for the purpose of conceiving a child.

The book states that semen contains

many vital vitamins and nutrients that

are lost when a man ejaculates. It claims

that constant ejaculation will result in

the loss of energy' and health. It recom-

mends the process of orgasm without

ejaculation, I do often feel “wasted
*
after

masturbating or sex. What do you
think?-—R. Q., Honolulu, Hawaii,

Semen contains minute quantities of more

than 30 elements—includingfructose, ascor-

bic acid, cholesterol, creatine, citric acid,

ureaT uric acid „ sorbitol, pyruvic acid, glu-

tathione, inositol, lactic acid, nitrogen, B12,

salts (sodium, zinc , calcium, chloride, mag-

nesium, potassium, phosphorus, ammonia

)

and enzymes (hyaluronidase, spermadine,

choline, spermine, puine and pyrimidine)

and deoxyribonucleic acid (DNAf There’s

nothing particularly vital here. Plus, there’s

not a lot of energy in ejaculate, perhaps one

or two calories per squirt, J£w are exhausted

from what you do that leads to the point of

ejaculation. Take a Centrum and chili

Ai Friend wants to have a baby and has

asked me to contribute my sperm, 1

guess 1 don’t mind, but I'm curious

about the legal aspects. She assures me
she's not after anything else {specifically

money)* but should I get that in writ-

ing?—A. B,, San Francisco* California.

As someone once said about prenuptial

agreements T ifyou can t take her wordfor it,

you need to get to know her better You 'll be

the child’s father, and rro matter what kind of

legal document you draw up, the courts like-

ly wouldforce you to take responsibility ifthe

mother changed her mind. The welfare of the

child, not the parents, is usually a judge’s

first concent . Proceed with caution*

All reasonable questions—from fashion,

food and drink, stereo and sports cars to dat-

ing problems, taste and etiquette—will he

personally answered if the writer includes a

stamped, self-addressed envelope. Send all

letters (o The Playboy Advisor, playboy, 680

North Ijike Shore Drive, Chicago , Illinois

60611. The most provocative, pertinent

queries will he presented on these pages

each month.
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once more into the 1sreoch of gun contro 1

1

i
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;

“Dear playboy/ the letter begins.

“I find it impossible to continue to

subsidize a magazine advocating gun
control in lieu of people control. My
subscription to playboy is canceled.”

The letter writer offers no details.

Did he read ^Gun Control Scrap-

book” in the July 1993 Playboy Forum

and decide, like many others, that

since we gave space to both sides of

the debate we were collaborating with

the enemy? Did he see that we also

gave space on an outside wall of our
Los Angeles offices to an artist's mu-
ral calling for an end to firearm vio-

lence invoking children and decide

that wc were against nonviolent

firearm use?

We'll never know. The battle over

gun control has

become as acrimo-

nious as the brawl

over abortion. We
are witnessing a

dash of absolutes,

a struggle between
the quality of life

and a fundamen-
tal liberty. It is a

debate that has

become ossified.

On one side are

the limp-wristed
liberals who would
disarm law-abid-

ing citizens; on the

other are blood-

thirsty yahoos who
would shoot Bam-
bi

f

s mother. Is

there a possibility of a negotiated

peace? Or better yet, a new idea?

Foils show' that even most gun own-
ers want stricter laws. But like all

good Americans, they want them for

other people. In Chicago, the 1982

freeze on handgun ownership caused

about 750,000 registered firearms

simply to vanish from the rolls.

Gun control means more laws that

would criminalize (or tax into absur-

dity) the sale and possession of guns
not merely the acts committed with

guns. We share the letter writer's con-

cern about gun-control laws, laws that

might turn this country's estimated

100 million gun owners into outlaws.

For decades we have resisted govern-

ment attempts to criminalize its citi-

zens capriciously, or worse, in the

name of some perceived social cost.

The letter writer uiged people con-

trol. We already have laws that regu-

late gun use (and abuse) and do so

without invading individual privacy

or trampling a constitutional right

We want to deal with the outlaws we
have, not the ones politicians create

with the stroke of a pen.

How well does people control

work? One study looked at the work-

loads of two judges in a city's gun
court who were hearing between

20*000 and 25,000 gun cases a year,

giving each an average of five and a

half minutes. They dismissed more
than 10,000, handed down 260 jail

terms and imposed 1215 fines aver-

aging $47 each. That level of punish-

ment does not strike fear into the

heart of a gangbanger whose second

home is a police station.

Sale and possession laws fuel the

debate; use laws directly address the

problem. What else might work? Un-
fortunately* we cannot even address

topics such as registration* owner li-

censing or mandatory safety courses

on guns. These strategies might well

discourage casual acquisition of guns

by the irresponsible or criminal. But

such a suggestion would be out ofor-

der to the likes ofour reactionary for-

mer reader.

A refusal to compromise or to look

at creative solutions characterizes

both sides of the debate. It may be

that we have approached the prob-

lem in the wrong manner When your
only tool is a hammer* every problem
begins to look like a nail. When your
only tool is a politician* every prob-

lem looks like a new law. In this case,

perhaps the solution lies beyond gov-

ernment and the law.

playboy asked Contributing Editor

William Helmer to interview experts

from both sides of the debate to see

whai strategies—if any—-appear rea-

sonable or useful.

Michael Beard is

president of the

Coalition to Stop

Gun Violence.

Paul Blackman is

research coordina-

tor of the National

Rifle Association.

Sarah Brady is

chairperson of

Handgun Con-
trol Inc. She be-

came involved in

the gun control

l movement after

J
her husband* Jim
Brady, was dis-

abled by a shot

fired at President

Reagan.

Roy innis is Na-
tional Chairman of the Congress of

Racial Equality in New York.

Don Kates b a civil rights attorney,

criminologist and author

Sanford Levinson is a University of

Texas law professor and constitution-

al scholar.

Joe Tartam is president of the Sec-

ond Amendment Foundation,

James Wright is an author and
sociology' professor at Tulane Univer-

sity and editor of the magazine The

New Gun .

Franklin E, Zmring is a William Si-

mon professor of law, and director of

the Earl Warren Legal Institute at the
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University of California. Berkeley, His

studies of violence comparing guns
with knives led him to support the re-

strictive licensing of handguns. He has

also served as director of research on
the task force on firearms of the Na-
tional Violence Commission,

Should handgun ownership be discour-

aged as a matter ofpublic policy?

Michael Beard: Absolutely. We think it

ought to be as difficult as possible for

private citizens to buy, own and carry

guns. However, the coalition is not an-

tihunting or opposed to the ownership
of legitimate sporting w eapons.

Fettd Blackman: The term "sporting

weapons" reveals a sense that the coali-

tion believes most guns are for killing

people, Michael's group has made
it abundantly clear

that they want all

the firearms restric-

tions they can get.

Sarah Brady

:

We
don't believe that

gun ownership
should be discour-

aged for hunting
and collecting,

j

but self-defense is

another matter A
weapon used in-

J

correctly is many
times more likely to

harm than protect

its owner.

look for technological fixes because
they believe that the cause of crime is

the evil that lurks in the hearts of men.
That's where you gel the most concise

statement of their philosophical differ-

ences: "Guns don't kill people—people

kill people."

Gun violence is on thefront page ofevery

newspaper. There are ads and organizations

selling handguns to women—both exploit-

ing the needfor self-defense. Does this atmo-

sphere seU gum or gun laws?

Beard: it's our hope that it will sell

gun laws. Our fear is that it will sell

guns. The question is whether the pro-

motions of the firearms industry will

convince women they need guns,

which will perpetuate the problem for

at least another generation.

Zimring: The paradox is that it's like-

ly to turn up the pressure for more gun
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Who is pushing for

gun control*

joe Tartaro: The
pressures for con-

trol used to come
from “small R" republicans who repre-

sented the establishment. The "small

L" liberals used to defend gun owner-
ship by unionists, workers and the

downtrodden generally.

Roy fnnisi I think it's safe to general-

ize that the antigunners are mostly lib-

erals who think protection of life and
property is the job of government, yet

look down on and are hostile toward
the very police and military whom they

believe should he the only groups with

weapons.

Franklin Zimring

:

There are antigun
conservatives and pro-gun liberals* but

1 think there is a good deal of ideologi-

cal predictability Liberals usually see

crime as caused by social and other fac-

tors and tend to look for mechanical

solutions, like cashless buses, cameras
in banks or gun restrictions. Crime-
control conservatives are less likely to
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also protected their neighbors.

Why does the gun community get such bad

press? Why do editorial cartoons depict gun
owners as criminals or fools, and gun deal-

ers as merchants ofdeath?

Blackman: Most people in the news
and entertainment media have been
raised in the city. They associate guns
only w'ith violence and view gun own-
ers as troglodytes.

Don Kates: The gun community's ar-

guments are informed, sophisticated

and comprehending of the nature of
the problem. But it's the progunners
who get attention. They are not articu-

late and generally come from a cultur-

al background that limits their ability

to communicate with their adversaries.

Gun-control advocates go with what

they understand—that guns kill peo-

ple, therefore guns are bad, and there-

fore those who like

guns are bad.

Zimring: Media
coverage is a mar-

velous example of

the adage that it's

the squeaky wheel

that gets the
grease—or cover-

age, in this case.
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ownership and more gun laws at the

same time. So fear-inducing epidemics

of violence, or accounts of violence, in-

crease pressure for stricter gun laws

but are also great for the gun business.

Tartaro : A lot of people don't give

much thought to guns until confronted

by fear of crime or some natural or so-

cial catastrophe. During the Los Ange-
les riots, people who had supported

the 15-day waiting period discovered

that when police protection failed, they
wrere helpless to protect their homes
and property from thugs who had no
problem getting guns by raiding gun
shops—if they didn't have enough
weapons already. Same thing after

Hurricane Andrew, Police protection

and other public services collapsed,

and for more than a week crime con-

trol was provided effectively and with-

out bloodshed by armed residents, wfho

have gun
owners in about

half the house-

holds in the U.S.,

but those who
squeak the loudest

are the single-issue

militants, including

some pretty unusu-

al people who are

easy to caricature.

Tartaro: Guns prase

almost no danger to

the average person in this country, but

they have become the main symbol of

danger as w-e see it portrayed constant-

ly in the newr

s and in the entertainment

media. They also symbolize the differ-

ence between the redneck hunter who
understands practical matters and is

not too idealistic or philosophical, and
a patron of the am who can’t fix a flat

but dreams wistfully of a world with-

out strife.

What do you think the founding fathers

had in mind when they drafted the Second

Amendment?

Beard: It means what it says: The
states can maintain a "well-regulated

miliria." It doesn't convey any sacred

right to private gun ownership, as the

Supreme Court and lower courts have

repeatedly ruled in their decisions up-

holding local* state and federal gun
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Sanford Levinson: I disagree. If you
took at the historic definition of militia,

which referred to all adult male citi-

zens, that suggests that something
more is being protected than the rela-

tively narrow right of a state to orga-

nize what we today call the National

Guard, Consider also that in every och-

er instance the term people is used not

collectively but individually Therefore,

I believe that whether one accepts the

so-called collective or individualist

reading of the Second Amendment, it

rejects a government monopoly on the

tools of force. The First Amendment,
for instance, protects the rights to peti-

tion, write letters, assemble, organize

marches and so forth. But what if the

government simply ignores all that? I

think the framers of the Constitution

expected people
then to invoke their

Second Amend-
ment right to go
home and get their

guns.

Zimrmg: 1 doubt
die Founders ever

contemplated a situ-

ation in which peo-

ple didn't own
guns—for self-de-

fense, hunting,
keeping the fed-

eral government in

line, throwing local

rascals out, whatev-

er. But I'm sure

they also didn't in-

tend to forbid the

reasonable regula-

tion of their posses-

sion and use. So the

Second Amend-
ment arguments today are largely

rhetorical on both sides. The Second
Amendment makes gun owners Feel

vindicated and validated. So people
who don't want gun owners to feel vin-

dicated and validated might want it re-

pealed. It's part of the symbolic tug-of-

war between groups with different

mind -sets on the subject,

A re guns the individual's last defense in a

violent society or do they create a culture of
violence?

Beard

:

The evidence clearly shows
that guns do not protect individuals as

much as they endanger society,

Brady: I would not deny anyone the

right to own a gun for self-defense if

they can make an educated decision

that it is the wisest and safest method of

protection. But as a practical matter, a

handgun in a household can be a time

bomb, especially if there are children.

If gun ownership made society safer,

we would be the safest nation on earth,

Blackman: There's no question about

the safety issue, especially involving

children. The NRA has been preaching

about that for years. Statistics show that

the accidents occur mostly among chil-

dren of the people who most often mis-

use guns in other ways. The popular

statistic that guns are more likely to kill

than protect is based on a bogus calcu-

lation using the relatively small num-
ber of justifiable homicides. Professor

Gan' Kleck of Florida State University

has been studying this subject for years

and found through interview surveys

that citizens used firearms to protect

themselves or their property or to stop

a crime something like 1 million times

annually. In most cases, no shots were

even fired, much Jess anyone killed.

/mills: Since a fatal dispute can also

take place with knives or baseball bats,

you have to figure that a gun some-
times discourages the escalation of vio-

lence, or prevents it from occurring.

There's no way to measure that.

Some ofthe arguments seem to split hairs .

Is the Tec-9 large-capacity semiautomatic a

more legitimate object of concern than a

handgun ? Is a handgun more dangerous

than a knife

?

Brady : Guns are impersonal You can
pull a trigger from a safe distance,

whereas stabbing somebody requires

dose contact and provides the oppor-
tunity for the victim to fend off the at-

tack, The simple fact is that you can kill

more people with guns than with all

other instruments pul together They
account for more than 60 percent of

the homicides in ihb country, and
knives for only 7 or 8 percent. Think

about it. Have you ever heard of a

drive-by knifing, or of some kid walk-

ing into a McDonald's and stabbing

everybody?

Tartaro ; If you have a nut intent on
killing people, he can do even more
damage with a legal shotgun. However,
if there had been even one armed per-

son in that McDonald's, the guy might
not have been able to stroll around
shooting people on the assumption
that they were all defenseless.

Kales : That might create the impres-

sion that gun owners are more violent

than other people, but that doesn’t

seem to be the case. The fact is that

they're less passive. Studies show they

are more likely to come to the aid of a

crime victim than try to avoid involve-

ment or pray for

the cops to come.

The authors of an
article in the Ameri-

can Sociological Re-

view distinguish be-

tween aggressive

and defensive vio-

lence. They found

that gun owners
were psychologi-

cally much more
willing to engage
in defense vio-

lence than people

who would not own
guns, but that they

were not predomi-

nantly right wing.

Nor wrcre they any
more in favor of po-

lice brutality, or vio-

lence against, say,

political dissenters.

Ironically, the same study found that

the people most accepting of brutality

were not particularly friendly to the

idea of gun ownership, possibly be-

cause they saw' guns as an obstacle to

their own aggressiveness.

Do gun laws reduce crime?

Beard: If you compare death rates

against firearm ownership, on a re-

gional basis, the correlation is obvious.

To argue otherwise is to argue that

water has no relation to drowning.

Zimring: There isn't any persuasive

evidence that lowering gun ownership
lowers crime rates, I think it does lower

the death rate from crime, however,

because more non-lethal weapons are

used instead of guns, A lot of different-

ly constructed studies point in that

direction.

Kates: Grime rates go up and dowrn
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for so many reasons it's hard to prove
anything. From 1974 through 1987,

the homicide rate steadily declined de-

spite the purchase of something like

26.8 million new handguns during that

period. That nearly doubled the num-
ber of privately owned handguns, yei

the total number of gun murders went
down by 31 percent. Does that prove
that more guns cause less murder? No.
It just shows that many different fac-

tors are at work here.

Zimring: So we have both a gun prob-

lem and a crime problem and they op-

erate independently. But I think we
can agree that each makes the other

worse. If we had low crime rates, then
the proliferation of guns would matter

less. If we had few guns, then our high
violent-crime rate would result in

many fewer deaths,

Blackman: Since

Columbia banned
handguns in 1977,

its homicide rate

has gone up almost

200 percent and its

gun homicide rate

nearly 300 percent*

The same thing

has occurred every-

where guns are

banned—in New
York since 1911

and in Chicago
since 1982.

Beard: That's be-

cause surrounding
states or counties

have lax gun laws

that completely de-

feat the bans,

Brady

:

One of our
main goals is to

tighten proof-of-

residency require-

ments and damp down on so-called

straw-man transactions in which some-
body legally buys a gun for someone
who doesn't qualify.

Lawmakers call for screening, back-

ground checks and other tactics to keep guns

out of the hands of the "iorong people . " Will

selling guns to a “better class of people
"

change anything?

fnnis : A lot of the antigun sentiment

that is based on fear of violence is un-

consciously racist—a fear of black vio-

lence. The only image of black people

that isn't threatening to whites is the

missionary's image of the docile, child-

like primitive, the white man's burden.
The post-Civil War gun laws were thin-

ly veiled efforts to keep the freed slaves

from obtaining firearms. Many well-

meaning whites, if they don't admit to a

fear of violent blacks, still take a pater-

nalistic position that black people are

not intelligent or sensible enough to be

trusted with deadly weapons.

Assuming that background checks and

other controls work, will selling guns to that

"better class of people " change anything

when the media say that most killings occur

among friends, acquaintances and family

members? Will a gun in every home really

lower homicide rates?

James Wright : In about a third of

homicides somebody found a body that

wasn't an obvious robbery or abduction

victim, so the perpetrator and motive

are unknown. So exclude those, and
calculate the numbers based on those

where the relationship is known. That
could be anything From a serial murder
victim to a stray bullet. Now we come to

the family, friends and acquaintances

category, which is quite misleading.

You find that group dominated by ac-

quaintances, which excludes personal

friends* relatives and family members.
All that term means is that the victim

and assailant had some prior knowl-

edge of each other. It doesn't mean
they liked each other. Likewise* "family,

friends and relatives" doesn't necessar-

ily mean these are killings among oth-

erwise placid and loving individuals

acting in a rare moment of passion* So
if you subtract the domestic homicides

and the "friends and neighbors’' homi-

cides, you find that 75 percent are

among acquaintances who are prob-

ably criminal rivals. Every holdup
killing makes newrs because it supports

the impression that it's a jungle out

there. But these reports don't necessar-

ily reflect the amount of danger that

the average person confronts* especial-

ly if he or she doesn't live in a high-

crime neighborhood.

Kates: The inference is also that crim-

inals don't know anyone, aren't related

to anyone and don't have Families, It

ignores the fact that 75 percent of all

murderers already have a criminal

record and an average of four arrests,

and probably would have a lot more if

their family members had pressed

charges. For instance, in 90 percent of

domestic homicides, the cops have
been called at least once in the previous

two years to stop a beating, and in half

the cases they've been called five or

more times.

Tartam You may wish to add that 65
percent to 75 percent of the victims al-

so have criminal records. The fact that

they keep it in the family should be re-

assuring to people

who think of mur-
der as a random
crime.

Beard: Still, the

presence of a

weapon often will

make the difference

between a black eye

and a homicide.
The same applies

to suicides in the

home. If you
I reach for a knife

or for pills, you
might have a second
chance. A gun
leaves less margin
for error. When
you're talking about

reducing deaths
from anything* if

you reduce the
means, you reduce

the facility. People will stop jumping off

a bridge if you put up the right kind

offence.

Brady: I would like to see prohibi-

tions on gun purchases extended to

people convicted of even misdemeanor
crimes that involved violence* or who
have a history of family abuse* This

can't be done through legislation

alone. Much of the problem needs to

be addressed through education. I'm

chairman of the Center to Prevent

Handgun Violence* which has devel-

oped curricula for all grade levels and
which is being used irr New York, San

Diego, Oakland and Dade County,

Florida, among other places. The ob-

ject is to teach children alternative

means, besides violence. For resolving

conflicts and disputes.
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onGunControl
“There is no doubt by now that more guns mean more

violence, Either we stop it now, or this insane domestic

arms race will continue. Knives don’t ricochet, people

are seldom killed while cleaning their knives and you
have to catch someone before you can stab him. It will be

a better world, and guys, 1 promise* Lorena Bobbitt is a

real fluke,” —molly wins. columnist

”1 can assure you that the guys 1 met in the nine pris-

ons I served my sentence in did not get their guns at a

gun store."

—GORDON LIDDY, EX-CONVICT WHOSE WIFE OWNS 27 GUNS

ITS THE CRIMI-

NALS. mmt)
—BANNER ON

THE FRONT OF
THE NftA BUILD-

ING in Washing-

ton. d.c,

“[The amt-
gun lobby] re-

minds me of

snake-oil sales-

men. There is

no evidence
that any dry,

state or nation

has reduced its

crime rate by

passing a gun
law. It is non-
sense* and we’re

going to fight it.

The gun itself is

a harmless* inanimate thing.”

—NEAL KNOX. MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. NA-

TIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

“We cannot allow the greatest city in the Western

world to fall victim to the chaos of A Clockwork Orange.

This commission must communicate to a legislature that

has refused to listen for seven years that a 1 4-year-old

with a gun is the most dangerous person on the block, in

the school or in the city. The youth who cannot instinc-

tively understand the concept of mortality should not

possess* without serious sanction* the instrument that

defines mortality more often than anything else,”

-—PETER REINHARZ, CHIEF OF FAMILY COURT DIVISION. NEW
YORK CITY CORPORATION COUNCIL

"As with alcohol before Prohibition* the blame is

placed on an inanimate commodity* which is seen as a

malevolent force wreaking devastation. As with alcohol*

opponents refuse to admit that the product has some
commendable properties and is used harmlessly by the

great majority of consumers. Even more than with alco-

hol* prohibition of guns promises to be not only futile

but destructive,” —Stephen chapman, columnist

"We need to give people the right to shoot people who
need shooting. Turn the good people loose and we’ll end
crime*” —billy sol estes, author

"To me* gun control is the ability to put two bullets

through the same hole.” —ieu nugent. rock musioan

"A gun is

always a last

resort. Empow-
erment* con-
sciousness-rais-

ing, is the
point*”

— PAXTON
QUIGLEY, FEMI-

NIST AND PRO-GUN

ACTIVIST

“On Novem-
ber 3* 1 intro-

duced a bill

that would levy

a i 0,000 per-

cent tax on Win-
chester hollow-

tipped Black
Talon bullets*

which are spe-

cifically designed to rip flesh, Colin Ferguson* the sus-

pect in the Long Island shootings* had some 40 of these

bullets. The tax would raise the price of Black Talons

from $20 to $2000 apiece. On November 22* 19 days af-

ter my hill was introduced* Winchester announced that

it would cease the sale of Black Talons to the public.

Which suggests that munitions manufacturers are more
responsive than the automobile companies were a gen-

eration ago* when the case for safety design in automo-

biles seemed hopeless. Bullet control has seemed equal-

ly quixotic, yet all of a sudden the idea is getting

through. The federal government needs to establish*

and can establish, a full-fledged regime ofbullet control.

This need be no threat to the sportsman; we are talking

about handguns. We need to ban some rounds, tax oth-

ers* keep records and scrutinize licenses to manufacture.

The Bureau of Alcohol* Tobacco and Firearms needs to

come alive. The alternative is more death.”

PATRICK MOYNIHAN, SENATOR
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I will put focus in terms of sex, so you can

better understand it. Focus is like sex. You seek

a target. You zero in on your subject. You move
from side to side. You dose in on the subject.

You bracket the subject and center on it. Focus

connects experience and language. You and the

subject become one,"

41

Belly dandng is likeJelLG on a plate—with a

vibrator under the plate.”

—FOR UTTERING THESE WORDS—THE FIRST* ILEUS

TRATING FOCUS AND THE SECOND, A SIMILE-IN A

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE CLASS, WRITING
PROFESSOR J. DONALD SILVA WAS FOUND GUILTY

OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT AND SUSPENDED W ITH’

OUT PAY FOR AT LEAST ONE YEAR

ENEMY TERRITORY

After reading “Known by

Our Enemies” {The Playboy Fo-

rum, January), ] feel compelled
to express my concerns on this

issue. Why do these overzeal*

ous, religious nazis continue

the crusade to censor, limit and
regulate individuality as dictat-

ed by their warped personal

beliefs? I urge these people to

actually read the Bible. Not
isolated passages, but the en-

tire book. The Bible contains

explicit depictions of sorcery,

violence, prostitution, homo-
sexuality, rape, incest, human
sacrifice, adultery, murder,
public drunkenness, public

nakedness, polygamy, demonic
possession, crooked govern-

ment officials, death and de-

struction, Despite these con-

troversial and taboo subjects*

there is included a proclama-

tion thai any alteration whatso-

ever of the Bible's content will

result in eternal damnation. In

this, the sole biblical reference

to censorship, God's view of
such is made painstakingly
clear, as are its consequences.

It is outrageous and obscene
that these intolerant bigots

claim to act on, and in accor-

dance with, God's wishes when
in actuality they are only fos-

tering further hatred and
intolerance,

William AJvord
Wellsville, New York

Being a competitive shooter

and a resident of New York, I

found the statement in

“Known by Our Enemies*
about playboy's support of gun control

very disturbing. New York has some of

the most restrictive firearms laws in the

nation* and in certain parts of the state,

law-abiding citizens are forbidden per-

mits to possess firearms. Having no
other options, these people are forced

to purchase firearms illegally from the

gunrunners who have their businesses

expanded with each new gun control

law. With current manufacturing tech-

nology, making something as simple as

a handgun isn't a problem for anyone
with a speck of desire to do so. After all.

humans have been able to manufacture
firearms for approximately 500 years.

Isn't it ironic that in an article where
playboy generally supports more free-

dom and less government interference,

the magazine reverses its position on
the one right that ensures all of those

freedoms?
David C. Barnard, Jr,

Middleport, New York

In response to “Known by Our Ene-

mies,” it is admirable that playboy has

taken to task an extremist group such

as the Capital Research Center, How-
ever, the editorial comes off sounding

just as sanctimonious by deciding

which issues are important enough to

receive funding from the
Playboy Foundation, Moral is-

sues, such as abortion rights,

have been beaten to death by
members of the media with

varying political agendas. Like-

wise, the debate over gay rights

has grown tiresome. Lastly, it is

disrespectful to your readers for

the editors to decide which is-

sues are most pertinent, playboy

readers undoubtedly represent

all different ideological persua-

sions. Keep up your interesting

coverage of extremist personali-

ties, but stay out of funding spe-

cial interests. Voters have had
enough of being alienated from

elected officials who ignore their

constituents while receiving mil-

lions from PACs,

Scott Ellsworth

Grand Island, New York

The debates may be tiresome, but

the rights kam not been secured. The

Playboy Foundation exists precisely

because we believe m supporting or-

ganizations with values similar to

our own, 4sfar as we're concerned,

that's what makes them special.

MEDIA MADNESS
The Playboy Forum ("Numeri-

cal Order," “Reader Response,*

January) noted that AIDS cases

among homosexual males in-

creased 22 percent from 1989 to

1992 and 37 percent among in-

travenous drug abusers for the

same period, while among het-

erosexual men and women, the

increases were 1 14 and 108 per-

cent* respectively. The editorial

response to these statistics con-

cluded that “heterosexuals have

not gotten the message that they

should practice safe $ex,
M
Wrong, All

epidemics follow something of a hell

curve, with the greatest increase in

terms of percentage coming at the ear-

liest stage, when victims are most acces-

sible. Then the numbers peak and be-

gin to fall off. This is known by

epidemiologists as Barr's law, named
after the doctor who discovered it

more than 100 years ago. Following

this curve, the AIDS epidemic essen-

tially has peaked, though this is ob-

scured by last year's expansion in the

definition of AIDS. Homosexual cases

actually declined slighdy in 1992, while
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intravenous-drug-abuser cases went up
only one percent—hardly explainable

by the practice of safe sex, Heterosexu-

al cases lag a couple of years behind
the other two categories, hence they

haven't peaked yet. But even while the

heterosexual category more than dou-
bled each year in the early years of the

epidemic, it increased only 21 percent

from 1990 to 1991 and 17 percent

from 1991 to 1992. A better answer lo

the query about the increasing num-
bers ofcases being reported by the me-
dia would have been that those head-
lines have been recycled each year

since 1987, That was the year Oprah
Winfrey told her audience, “Research

studies now project that one in five—
listen to me, hard to believe—one in

five heterosexuals could be dead from
AIDS at the end of the next three

years.” You could write a book about
why the media have done this and con-

tinue to do so despite all evidence to

the contrary. Indeed, I have.

Michael Fumento
Los Angeles, California

(Fumento is the author of "The Myth of
Heterosexual AIDS, " recently released in an
updated paperback edition.)

THE GREATER GOOD
This letter is in response to “Sex For

the Ages" by James Prescott in The

Playboy Forum {"Reader Response,”

January), Years ago, I came across an
article by Prescott in The Bulletin of the

Atomic Scientists. The article was titled

“Body Pleasure and the Origins of Vio-

lence.” Prescott used data from a cross-

cultural study that indicated a direct

correlation between cultures that lavish

physical affection on their children and
have a lack of adult physical violence,

as opposed to those that inflict pain on
their infants and have a much higher
incidence of adult physical violence.

The study went one step further in

pointing out that there are two stages

in the theory. The first stage is infancy

and the second is adolescence. Even in

societies where infants are deprived of
physical affection, the results can be

compensated for by sexual experiences
in adolescence. After studying the

influence of cultural taboos against var-

ious sexual activities* Prescott con-

cludes that “the deprivation of bodily

pleasure throughout life—but particu-

larly during the formative periods of
infancy* childhood and adolescence—is

very closely related to the amount of

warfare and interpersonal violence.”

He believes these insights can be ap-

plied to industrial and pos tindus trial

societies. It's an idea that deserves

much wider attention.

Tom Hatfield

Los Angeles, California

SIMPLE DEDUCTIONS
After reading

MThe Rape of Truth”
{The Playboy Forum

, December), I have

one thought going through my mind:
unbelievable! With all the Bosnian
atrocities* Catharine MacKinnon can

link the killings only to pornography
Being in the U.S, military has opened
my eyes to such atrocities, but not even
I can connect MacKinnon's statement

about the normalcy of pornography to

such heinous crimes. If she would just

open her eyes* she may find crimes

against humanity to be worse than sup-

posed crimes against women. Men are

being killed, too. I agree with Ted Fish-

man: A court is the perfect arena for

Catharine MacKinnon. It is the one
place where she will have to prove her
claims with facts rather than merely

spout her theology of war for the sake

of an antipornography crusade.

Scott Baird

FPOAP 96601-6420

San Francisco,

California

WHO'S ON FIRST?

Who benefits from il-

legal drugs? Street
gangs, the Mafia, die

DEA (keeps them in

business), local jurisdic-

tions (they keep seized

property) and the peo-

ple who build jails. Who
suffers from illegal

drugs? Users who get

impure products at high
prices, those (including

myself) wTho get our
homes broken into by
people looking for mon-
ey to support their

habits, mugging victims,

innocents caught in

shoot-outs over drug
sales and turf* every tax-

payer who pays for this

war with money and lost

freedoms and all who
have to live in the war

zone. The point of the forfeiture law's is

to take money away from the drug sell-

ers; in theory, to remove their motive

for selling drugs, I would take another

approach: Give drugs to habitual users,

which removes their incentive to steal

to support their habit. In one day,

every drug pusher i$ out of business, A
user who doesn’t have to spend his en-

tire day hustling to get money for

drugs might be more productive in

that time, benefiting all of society. If

people were able to get drugs from a

safe site, we could use the opportunity

to expose them to the benefits and
availability of drug treatment. For all

its nice words, this government and the

administrations that have preceded it

seem much more interested in seizure*

pursuit and punishment than in treat-

ment. Governments seem to fabricate

some wfars so that they can tell us why
w'e need governments.

David Barber

San Diego* California

We would like to hear your point of \fiew.

Send questions, information, opinions and
quirky stuff to: The Playboy Forum Reader

Response, playboy, 680 North Lake Shore

Drive. Chicago, Illinois 6061L Fax num-
ber: 312-951-2939. E-mail: Playboy®

Class.Org.

The Barbie Liberation Organization has been

switching voice boxes in G.l. Joe ond Teen Talk

Barbie: Now she can say "Dead men tel! no

lies," and he con respond "Let's go shopping."



FORUM
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what’s happening in the sexual and social arenas

VIRTUAL ADULTERY

Jerusalem—An Israeli mail wants to

divorce his wifeforplaying “filthy comput-

er games " in which she "cheats on him in

her thoughts. " According to news reports.

the computer cuckold believes that “there’s

no difference between a woman who has

physical relationships with other men and
a woman who imagines it*

ABSTINENCE ED? PHOOEY

Geneva—The World Health Organiza-

tion can find no evidence that sex educa-

tion leads to increased sexual activity

among young people. WHO analyzed 35
studies conducted in the U< S, and other

countries and concluded that the opposite

may be true. The researchers also found
that programs which promote protected sex

and the postponement of sex are more ef-

fective in curbing HIV infection rates for

youthsfrom the ages of 15 to 24.

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
new York—The "National Law Jour-

nal " reports that one out of sixfemale at-

torneys say they have been sexually ha-

rassed within the past three years, and half

have been hassled at one time or another

during their careers. Ofthe women who re-

sponded
, 39 percent said that they had re-

censed unwanted looks and gestures; 29
percent had been touched, pinched, cor-

nered or leaned over; and 19 percent re-

ported being pressuredfor sex or dates

.

boston—According to a study pub-

lished in “The New England journal of

Medicine, *'female doctors in Canada have

a problem unth sexual harassment. Three-

quarters offemale physicians in a Canadi-

an survey report that their patients give

them suggestive looks and make sexual re-

marks
p
touch them indecently, ask them for

dates , or give them inappropriate gifts

such as G-strings.

HEART THROBS

Atlanta—A Harvard Medical School

study found that among 1712 men and

women who were recoveringfrom coronar-

ies, one percent of the attacks had been

triggered by sex and ten percent by getting

out of bed m the morning,

RUBBER RULING

boston—The Massachusetts Bay Tran-

sit Authority cannoi refuse to allow con-

dom ads on its subway trains and buses—

-

at least not on the grounds of indecency. A
federal judge has ruled that the advertis-

ing space on buses and subways constitutes

a publicforum and is thus open to the ex-

pression ofviews on a unde variety of sub-

jects. He also held that the transit agency

had no right to censor the condom ads un-

less they were obscene. The ads in question

merely picture a packaged condom with

messages about safe sex.

GENDER DISCRIMINATION

DAVIS, CALI FGRN LA—HOW about thisfor

blatantly offensive politically correct dis-

crimination f The "University of Califor-

nia-Davis Law Reinew" has decided to

"follow the convention of using female

pronouns, except when referring to a crim-

inal defendant,
where male pronouns are

used . " Their reason, the editors explained

,

was that criminal defendants are over-

whelmingly male.

SERVE AND NEGLECT

fort Lauderdale—The Broward
County prosecutor has decided not to press

charges against two undercover cops who

were fired for having sex with teenage

prostitutes before placing them under ar-

rest. His rationale t It urnld be hard to

prove their criminal intent. As he put

it, “They have a good defense—they re

stupid

UNFASHIONABLE

Munich—German fashion designer

Otto Kern found himself in court over an
advertisement for his blue jeans that up-

dated Leonardo da Vincts “Last Supper.
M

In a photographic version of the painting,

Christ is wearing Kern's jeans, as are

the apostles, 12 bare-breasted female mod-

els. Besieged by criticism from religious

groups * Kern voluntarily stopped using the

picture, A Kern spokesman remarkedt “We
are struck by the degree of unrest caused

by this ad*
paris—Chanel's spring collection faced

a boycott by Muslims because designer

Karl Lagerfeld used passagesfrom the Ko-

ran as a printed pattern on three dresses.

The crisis was averted when the House of

Chanel offered a formal apology and

Lagerfeld said hed been "told it was a love

poem in memory of a maharani

T

HEADS WILL ROLL

TEHRAN—A bill passed by the Iranian

Parliament permits prosecution of anyone

involved in the production or sale of

pornographic videos. Conviction on a

third offense, however, makes the culprits

"corrupters on earth , " the legal term for

anyone encouraging decadent and illicit

behainor. This crime is punishable by death

under Iran’s Islamic law.



Reporter's Notebook

BEWARE OF FALLING ROCKS
without safeguards, the mad of thefuture shapes up as a one-way

street of commercial hype and interactive prattle

opinion By ROBERT SCHEER

Information highway is this season's

buzz phrase. People who couldn't tell a

byte from a meg if their hard drives

depended on it have their disks over-

flowing with excitement about the com-
ing ofan information revolution that will

make geniuses, or at least mouse pota-

toes, of us all.

Bull, l say and if I sound grumpy it's

because I've been chugging along on
electronic networks for more than 15

years now, ever since 1 bought my first

copy of the Source from Radio Shack.

The Source promised to hook the

worlds of knowledge and entertainment

into my IBM Displaywriter. Now both

the Source and the Displaywriter are de-

funct, replaced by new technology that

isn't much more useful in gelling me off

the on-ramp and into the fast-moving

traffic where people seem to be having

so much fun.

Truth is, most ofmy fellow commuters
still experience the highway as a bumpy
dirt road, as I discovered at the recent

Information Summit convened by the

Academy of Television Arts and Sciences

at UCLA While industry enthusiasts

such as Barry DtlJer and Al Core were at

the podium proclaiming a brave new
world, the talk in the peanut gallery was

hardly optimistic.

As almost every speaker noted, about

40 million of us worldwide use the Inter-

net, and our numbers are growing by 20

percent a month. It's almost a craze, with

people accessing the Net through such

services as America Online, Prodigy and
CompuServe. But come on, fellow on-

line junkies: Isn't it true that 95 percent

of our time is spent in mindless cruising?

Just the other night I downloaded a pro-

gram promising a nude woman named
Sandy for my powerful Psion palmtop
computer, which is always in my jacket

pocket, close to my heart. Til let you

know just how' wonderful Sandy is as

soon as I unzip the file.

Most people use the services in simi-

larly frivolous ways, playing games that

are no better than those available at the

store. Others find recipes and sports

news on America Online. But that's dif-

ferent from being wired into some gold-

en age of information on the Internet,

1 doubt that many Prodigy or Com-
puServe subscribers use the Net for any-

thing other than electronic mail. The
Net doesn't do much for those of us w ho
aren't hackers or research specialists, be-

cause we haven't mastered the arcane

language needed to make the thing fully

operative. Better to visit an old-fash-

ioned library, stuffy as that may sound.

The Pollyannaish view at that same

conference was offered by Vice Presi-

dent Gore, who gushed about classic

books being sent out to eager viewers in

their homes. Nonsense. It will be endless

reruns of / Love Lucy on one fiber and

old John Wayne movies on another.

Sure, people have the right to order

what they want, but don't tell me it's go-

ing to be high culture. A revolution in

marketing, yes; a new literacy, hardly

1 am afraid that at its worst it wifi be

simply a lot more noise and, at best, in-

formation overload.

The problem is the same with all tech-

nology' in the information business, from

the Gutenberg press on dow?n. Someone
still has to wxite the stuff and make it

sing. The vice president and industry

leaders want to focus on the need For

new means of transmitting data, with no
regard for quality.

True, many more channels—whether

on fiber-optic cables or by satellite—will

create more blank pages to be filled by

creative souls, but they w'on't be filled

with the Lony stuff the vice president has

in mind.

The tip-off to that reality is provided

in the mad scramble to buy film libraries.

That is what's behind the Japanese buy-

outs of U.S. film studios and the un-

seemly competition to overpay for con-

trol of Paramount. There is a desperate

need to find product to fill the widening

void made possible through technology.

Remember the promise of cable? For

years we heard the same predictions for

its bright future that we now hear for the

information highway The proliferation

of channels was to usher in an era of di-

verse cultural experience, educational as

well as entertaining. But we now see that

most of cable is neither educational nor

entertaming. The programming content

has not kept up with the technological

explosion.

Gore and the administration have said

some earnest-sounding things about

making sure that we build in room for

quality programming and that wre avoid

creating haves and have-nots by provid-

ing equal access. "This is not about the

right to play video games,” said Gore.

"It's about guaranteeing the right to es-

sential services."

The administration has endorsed leg-

islation that will remove virtually ail re-

maining regulations on the $200 billion

domestic TV communications market.

Just how a laissez-faire free-for-all would

ensure quality or access was not made
clear. When CNN anchor Bernard

Shaw asked the UCLA panelists: “Is the

only good regulator a dead regulator?"

media chief Rupert Murdoch replied,

“Dead. Yes, dead,"

If Murdoch and the others have their

way, the new information routes will,

like cable, be primarily one-way streets

that bring products and advertising into

homes while permitting a small amount
of "interactivity” and the occasional am-
ateurishly produced programs from the

common folk. We will certainly see an

explosion of data transmission through

fiber-optic networks. But damn it, wrhy

isn't the administration interested in

building into public access the sort of

programming represented by the BBC
and public television? Why not force the

profit makers to allocate funds for trans-

missions to the schools?

An unregulated market will not guar-

antee access, variety or quality Cable was

deregulated in the mid- Eighties and all

we have to show’ for it is hyperinBated

profits For the cable monopolies and
even dumber programming. Indeed, tf

cable were halfway decent we wouldn't

be so excited about yet another informa-

tion highway.

Anyone wrho has lived with computers

knowrs the refrain: Garbage in, garbage

out. Without serious debate and plan-

ning to preserve the public interest,

much of the important potential service

of this new technology could end up as

road kill on the information highway

Surely there is a better way IfAl Gore or

anyone else is interested in exploring

this further, modem me on the Internet.

I usually don't have anything better to

do than chat on-line when 1 can't get

to sleep,
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PLAYBOY INTERVIEW: RON HOWARD
a candid conversation with the child-star-turned-director about surviving

mayberry, losing hah; outwitting Hollywood and explaining away a dildo

There are certain things Ron Howard
likes to get offofhis chest immediately. "1 an

i

not Opted* he announces in a firm voice.

'And 1 am not Richie Cunningham
Howard can heforgivenfor being a bit de-

fensive . Few actors have been as indelibly

linked to two such saccharine juvenile rides

and lived to tell about it. Howard actually

greu> up as these characters, spending his

childhood as Opie Taylor on “The Andy

Griffith Show" and his teenage years as

Richie Cunningham on "Happy Days."And
that was back before cable and home video

gave viewers a multitude ofchoices. Millions

more people regularly watched Howard’s

shows than see today's top-rated sitcoms
r
and

it’s easy to forget how intensely famous he

Wasfor 21 years.

It’s not that Howard hates his former roles

as the son of Mayberry’s widower sheriff or

the clean-cut Richie Cunningham, who was

continuously coming of age in a fictional

Milwaukee suburb. It’s just that they tend to

overshadow his proudest achtrvemcn

t

—as-

cending to the top rank offilm directors with

such hits as ’Undidraft,
" ’R renthood,"

"Splash " and “Cocoon*"

Thanks to syndication-— "Happy Days"

and "'The Andy Griffith Show ” arc still seen

daily in most of the country—Howard may

“AU our children '$ middle names are based

on points ofconception. We have a Dallas.

We have twin Carlyles, after the hotel One
son has a street name „ hut that's just because

Tfofop isn’t a very good middle name.

"

have the most familiar face among Holly-

wood directors. And despite a hairline that

tong ago betrayed him , he’s constantly recog-

nized, sometimes as Opie . sometimes as

Richie, and he's polite to his fans , But

Howard's face lights up when someone ap-

proaches him with a comment about one of
his films. He’s delighted as he relates how a

nearby fire briefly shut down a Manhattan
location shoot for bis new movie “The Ri-

per. * White the blaze was being brought un-

der control, a firefighter walked over to him
and said. **Well be out ofhere in a feu' min-

utes. This am 't no ’Backdraftfl Ron."

Howard has cemented his Hollywood rep-

utation as a director the old-fashioned way:

His movies sell tickets. “Parenthood," a

treatment of modem family life with Strife

Martin leading a multigenerationai cast

,

did $ 13 5 mUtion worth of business world-

wide. "Backdraftt" Howard’s saga of the

men whofight Chicago’sfires ,
grossed an im-

pressive $150 million.

He can also take credit for launching the

career of Michael Keaton „ who starred in

Howard's "Night Shift" aud “Gung Ho"
and also has the lead in "The Riper. "And he

gave Tom Hanks his first major film role in

the 1984 fantasy-comedy “Splash. ”

Howard remains faithful to the basics of

"1 created this scenario of how to build an
empire on one porno movie. ‘Deep Throat

’

had come out and made $30 million. That

would buy a lot of autonomy. Then f began

to imagine the marquee: *Opie Gets Laid.***

1/oilyinml moviemaking: bankable sta rs,

glossy production values and straightfor-

ward scripts. He’s upfront about bis goat as

a director: "I want to make sure the story is

as engrossing and entertaining as it possibly

can bed’ Critics haven’t always agreed on

whether he's achieved success Adjectives

such as syrupy and comball have appeared

in reineu's ofHoward's movies. But he insists

that notices for “Cocoon*
1
and "Rnerentkood

1*

uwr oi favorable as anything he could have

written himself Others, particularly the

megabudgeted "far and Away, " starring

Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman, and the

fanciful ''Willow, "fared less well.

His tenth feature, “The Riper, " which

stars Keaton, Robert Duvall, Glenn Cbm
and Marisa Tomei

,
is a return to the kind of

ensemble film he does best . The story revolves

around a day in the lives ofreporters, editors

and publishers on a scrappy Manhattan
tabloid.

Howard was born in Oklahoma, but bis

feet are planted in show business in southern

California. The son of an actor father, Ron
made his first screen appearance before his

second birthday. By the age of six. when he

signed on to portray Opie Taylor, Howard
had compiled a resume of credits ranging

from “Playhouse 90“ to "General Electric

PHOTOGRAPHY* BY RAHOV O'ROURKE

“A lot ofkid actors are treated as trained an-

imals. They can do a cute look. They can say

the dialogue. And when they’re no longer

cute and they can’t get away with those

truks. they're obsolete.

"

53



P* Theater” During breaks from "The Andy

p Griffith Show," ftaward acted in feature

i

films such as "The Music Alan ” u !t//r Robert

Preston, "Happy Days, " one of the top-rated

^ Seventies sitcoms, catapulted him. along

< with Henry
4t

The Eonz" Winkler into the

category of celebrities who could draw teen

crowds to shopping-mall publicity events.

Bui by the time he began working on

"Happy Days. " Howard’s ambition was fo-

cused on landing in the director's chair. He
approached Roger Gorman , the B-movie im-

presario known for spotting talented new-

comers—Francis Coppola, Martin Scorsese

and Jonathan Demme among them—and
negotiated a quid pro quo in which Gorman
agreed to let Howard direct a film titled

"Grand Theft Auto" ifhe would also star in

it. Appearing with his father. Ranee, brother

Clint, atul a herd of expendable autos,

Howard did a crediblejob ofchoreographing

chases and crashes , He even included an ap-

pearance by Cheryl, his wife of two years. If

the 1977 feature didn't break new artistic

ground, it proved that Howard could earn

moneyfor afilm's backers. "Grand Theft Au-
to" cost about $600,000 to make and
brought in $15 million at the box office.

Howard recalls being disappointed at the

time: He still hadn't directed a major studio

feature—and he was 23 years old

,

He would have to pay his dues for a few
years

,
directing television movies that in-

cluded "Skyward, "a well-received 1980film
with Bette Davis. He finally scored in 1982 ,

when he and his producing partner, Brian

Grazer, managed to persuade Henry Win*

kler and an unknown named Michael

Keaton to appear in "Night Shift , " a movie

based on a true story about a prostitution

ring run out of a New York City morgue

.

Why Winkler and Keatont Because Belushi

and Aykroyd said no,

playboy dispatched Contributing Editor

Warren Ka/bacfcer to meet with the AO-year-old
who has spent 38 years in show business.

Ka lbacker reports:

"The adjective nice has been used so often

to describe Howard that f urns worried. He
played nice characters when he was an actor.

As a director, his movies are nice, among oth-

er things. He even married his high school

sweetheart in 1975—and has stayed mar-

ried to hen l called on my most vicious, cyni-

cal sources in Hollywood, and they at! said

the same thing. Ron is nice. I began to pan-

ic . Nice guys can be boring.

*T shouldn’t have worried. Ron is indeed

a nice guy, and when l railed to schedule our

first session, he quickly invited me tojoin him

for flinch. And yes, the clean -cut, all-Ameri-

can Howard does have a taste for white

bread—crusty Italian loaves that he breaks

into small pieces and dips into olive oil laced

with black pepper. He said he'd picked up the

taste while traveling in Italy.

"Its important to keep in mind that he's

been successful in an environment where the

shark is fry no means an endangered species.

And like many successful men—particularly

those who have been dealing with the press

54 since bddlerhood—Howard is both candid

and articulate* Much of his freshly scrubbed

image is true, but there seemed to be much
more to Ron Howard, especially when the

subject turned, as it quickly did, to sex.*'

playboy: A fan just stopped you on the

street and praised Backdmft. How does

thaL compare with being recognized as

Opie Taylor or Richie Cunningham?
HOWARD; What's happened to me is per-

fect* I'm not current in a pop sense*

When people recognize me there's a

warmth that 1 ready appreciate. Once in

a while Ed rather not hear it. During my
first-ever meeting with Robert De Niro,

we were in a Manhattan restaurant and I

was excited, trying to talk to him about a

film. Over at another table were a bunch
of people calling out, "Hey Opie! Hey
Cunningham!" I was praying that they'd

leave, but in the middle of our conversa-

tion they came over and wanted auto-

graphs. They were standing in such a

way that they didn't see they were talk-

ing over Robert De Niro's shoulder* 1

thought. Boy, these people are really

missing the boat here. But it worked out
OK. De Niro seemed to be all right with

“/ honestly cant

remember when

I was anonymous.

I learned to write

so I could give

autographs. ”

it. And bald guys are tickled to death

that I've lost my hair They'll point at my
bald head,

w
Hey, Ron! 1 like the haircut."

They just love the fact that we’ve both

lost our hair.

playboy: You certainly haven't lost your

clean-cut image over the years. How
much of it is truly you and how much is

smart PR?
Howard: I've had a couple of near miss-

es, reminders to not fuck around. I hon-

estly can't remember when 1 was anony-

mous* I learned to write so 1 could give

autographs. 1 didn't want to have any se-

crets from the press, because I didn't feel

Fd ever be able to keep them. I always

felt there would be a price to pay for any

outlandish behavior, like going down to

Tijuana to spend a weekend in a bordel-

lo. From the time 1 was a kid in school,

there was always some wiseass waiting

for me to make an ass out of myself, to

do something that they perceived as ar-

rogant. To buy a Porsche. To get in trou-

ble. 1 never had any interest in living out

that cliche for any of those people* I

think it probably became a kind of com-

mitment to be different. I also fell madly
in love my junior year of high school.

Even while Happy Days was going crazy

and we in the east were treated like rock

stars, I really was committed to Cheryl,

The foil-wrapped condom in my wal-

let— I wouldn't say it absolutely stayed

wrapped—didn't get unwrapped on the

road. Not for groupies. I w as in love with

my girlfriend, who was soon to be my
wife. We got married at 21

.

playboy: Has your image limited you as

a director? Do people expect you to

make only wholesome movies?
Howard: Yeah, I'm interested in seeing

sex when I go to a movie. But 1 know
that when l direct a PG-13 movie, audi-

ences ignore the 13 and say, "Here’s one
for the w hole family." That was my expe-
rience with Parenthood, which has dildos

and Mary Steenburgen giving Steve

Martin a blow job. But we didn't really

describe the dildu in terms of what it

was, and most kids didn't know what it

was. Later 1 had parents tell me, “My kid

turned to me in the theater and asked,

‘What's that, Dad?"' Once, I had to ex-

plain one away in real life as “something
to massage the neck."

playboy: Besides the dildo, how much of
Parenthcjod was actually based on real-life

experiences?

Howard: There’s a sequence where the

Martha Plimpton and Keanu Reeves
characters have taken pictures of them-
selves making love, and her mom inad-

vertently picks them up at the photo
store* My partner, [producer] Brian

Grazer, had that happen to him.
PLAYBOY; What about your personal

experiences?

HOWARD: 1 probably could help you out

on the blow jobs, but I won't. Sorry.

That'sjust what my 12 ^-year-old daugh-
ter needs. One of her buddies from

school reads the Playboy Interview and she

comes back home talking about blow

jobs* Vibrators would be another area

where I'd have to say, "No comment*"
PLAYBOY: You and your wife named your
children after the places where they

were conceived* Is that some sort of

Howard family kink?

HOWARD: We didn't want to get into a

family-name hassle. All our children's

middle names are based on points of
conception. We were able to figure them
out* We have a Dallas. We have tw in Car-

lyles, after the hotel. One son has a street

name for a middle name, but that's

just because Volvo isn't a very good
middle name.
playboy; Did some event in your family

history inspire you to cover Tom Cruise's

penis with a howl in Far and Away ?

Howard: That was me. No one's ever

pm a bowl over their dick that l know of.

We just thought it was a mischievous

thing—a sheltered girl seeing a naked

guy lying there would probably lift the

bowl, take a look and, instead of bring

shocked at what a penis looks like, she'd



An extraordinarily detailed sculpture—
meticulously painted by hand.

lowering in majestic grandeur and

steeped in fantasy, castles inspire

enchanting visions of the days of yore.

Their massive wails and battlements

recall the age ofchivalry. Their vast

halls evoke the era of great monarchies*

when regents held court in chambers

of gold.

No castle evokes such visions more
than Neuschwanstein Castle in Bavaria*

Germany— one of the most picturesque

castles in the world. Now, rhis magnifi-

cent castle is re ^created in a finely

detailed sculpture available only from

the Danbury Mint.

Each seizure i$ mericuioush hand'painted by

sfciftd artisans in true-todtfe colors

ability to capture minute detail. Skilled

artisans painstakingly paint each sculp-

ture hy hand.

Superbly sculpted;

skillfully hand-painted.

From the turrets, to the hundreds of tiny

windows and the rocky cliffs around its

base, this re-creation is expertly sculpt-

ed. The Enchanted Castle is crafted of

cold-cast porcelain— a blend of pow-
dered porcelain and resin noted for its

Attractively priced; sure to delight.

Ideally sized for a mantel, shelf or end

table, The Enchanted Casrk will capti-

vate everyone who sees it displayed in

your home. The attractive price of just

$55 is payable in two installments of

$27.50, Your satisfaction is guaranteed, so

return your reservation today!

- - RESERVATION APrUCATION

The Danbury Mint
47 Richards Avenue Send no
P, Q. Box 4900 money now.
Norwalk, CT 06857

The Enchanted Castle
Please accept my reservation for T?w Enchanted
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> kind of like it. I thought it was an inter-

O esting and funny choice. It was one of

my favorite moments in the movie* And
it always got a huge reaction from the

>* audience* It was unexpected that Nicole

4; Kidman's character would do that.

^ playboy: Did Cruise request an extra-

large bowl for the scene?

Howard; No. Wejust found one that was

a pretty good fit, A comfortable fit.

playboy: Do you feel compelled to fea-

ture nudity in your films just to con-

found the skeptics?

Howard: Yeah, especially early in my ca-

reer. If I’d left nudity out of Night Shift ,

not only would it have been wrong for

the movie* it would have become an is-

sue. People would have rolled their eyes

and said. "Oh, Ron Howard won’t show
tits in his movie. That's predictable."

Night Shift wasn't a thinking person's

movie. It was a party movie. A comedy
about hookers without nudity wouldn't

have been hot or fun to watch. There
was a bordello scene with this topless girl

in a hot tub. We shot that scene for three

days. She was very comfortable, very at

ease with the whole thing. Made the

crew very1 happy for three days, Til id I

you. I had a much more erotic and
graphic lovemaking scene in Bachdraft

between Bill Baldwin and Jennifer Jason
Leigh. They were great* We came up
with some good erode stuff' But when 1

started showing it to audiences, I got the

sense they felt it was tacked on for com-
mercial purposes, that it was gratuitous.

I trimmed it down. But it wras fascinating

to do,

playboy: Which pan of it intrigued you
the most?

Howard: I was intrigued by the way they

handled it as actors. And it was my first

exploration into what was actually erot-

ic, I was just beginning to learn about it.

People who knew me saw that sequence

and were a bit surprised. And I think it

was effective. It made me think that

someday, in a story where it really was
appropriate, that kind of eroticism

would be interesting to work with again.

playboy: You sound tentative.

Howard; People aren't interested in

fucking shots anymore. Il's a huge chal-

lenge now to make a sequence that isn’t

the sort of lovemaking montage you've

seen about a zillion times: tight shots go-

ing up the leg. Explicit images can be

very powerful, but not just out of the

blue* IPs difficult to shock anyone. Sexu-

ality is not a novelty in films anymore.
What's sensational will not make a movie
a commercial hit. At the same time,

we've been liberated. When something is

appropriate, wc can deal writh it openly

and graphically. That’s a great place to

be. But all these things are pretty subjec-

tive, so I wouldn't be able—particularly

in this publication—to say that 1 know
something about sexuality that hasn't

5g been explored by other filmmakers. But,

God, sex is an important part of my life

and everyone dae's,

PLAYBOY: You have the distinction of go-

ing through puberty in Mayberry. Did it

warp you in a serious way?
Howard: Puberty under any kind of a
spodight has its nightmarish moments.
Going through puberty, you want to feel

good about yourself and you don't mind
in some small wTay being viewed as im-

portant. But you don't want to be no-

ticed all the time. You've got zits on your
face, for Christ's sake. A ninth-grade girl

wanted me to sign her thigh. It was just

when miniskirts were coming in. Now,
that's one I wish 1 had back. I didn’t sign

her thigh.

playboy: How did your other classmates

react to you?
HOWARD: Among my peers 1 wTas embar-
rassed to be an actor* It was something
not to be talked about. The Andy Griffith

Show was the number one show in the

country, so 1 always knew there was
something I could do that was unusual
and that I could function in an adult en-

vironment. But I was the butt of a lot

of jokes. My character's name, Gpie*

rhymes with dopey. A few years later

they called me Opium. I'd have to get

into fights with people. Fortunately, i

could sort of hartg in,

PLAYBOY: Do you still answer to Opie?
Howard: My initial reaction every time I

hear "Opie" is a little tightening in the

gut. I'm not Opie. But I'm smart enough
not to slug anybody, I used to get really

dred of it. I'm sure Rob Reiner doesn't

want to be called Meathead. Then 1 be-

gan to realize that Em a baby boomer,
and having gone through that phase
with all the other baby boomers, there’s

a connection. I’m someone who grew up
in Front of people's eyes—as Letterman
says when he introduces me, I hosted

Saturday Night Live ten years ago and we
covered this subject in a sketch. Eddie

Murphy was playing Raheern the Film

Critic, and he introduced me as Opie
Cunningham. 1 had a mustache then,

and he said, "We don't like that mus*
tache on you. We want you to shave it

off." So while he was trying to shave the

mustache off, I was saying, "I'm a direc-

tor now. I've got a movie out called Night

Shifty Ever since that I'm always hearing

"Opie Cunningham," Once in a while

I'd just rather not hear it,

playboy; One of your high school class-

mates was model and actress Rene Rus-

so. Did she make puberty more excruci-

adng—or less?

HOWARD: She got a big bang out of the

fact that Opie was sitting right in front of

her in social studies class* 1 had this Little

practice of imagining sex w ith one girl in

each class in each period, Rene Russo

was my fourth-period fantasy* She had a

great biker-chick look, with white lip-

stick and ironed hair. She was not part of

the mainstream, not cheerleader materi-

al. No interest at all in school, but she

had a cool sense ofhumor t was shocked
when she came to our 20th high school

reunion* because I don't think she'd

been to the tenth. Maybe it was her way
of saying, "Hey, look, I succeeded at

something* And I still look pretty damn
great."

playboy: Did you ever have a chance to

realize your fourth-period fantasy?

HOWARD: No. Rene was pretty intimidat-

ing at that time. But she wras nice. She
would cheat off my tests all the time. 1

would happily slip her an answer*

PLAYBOY: You're telling us Opie cheated
in school?

HOWARD: Yeah. With the Vietnam war
going on, getting good grades wras im-

portant to me. And I wasn’t above writ-

ing answers on the inside of my glasses.

playboy: How close did you come to be-

ing drafted?

Howard: I had a bad number, 41 or 42.

I didn’t want to go into the Army* And !

made up my mind that 1 wouldn't go to

Canada. I took Happy Days because 1

thought—though I hadn't seen an attor-

ney—if I could get on a TV series the

studio wrould try to keep me out of Viet-

nam, T read an article that said you could

get a work deferment if your employ-
ment impacted the employment of30 or

more individuals. And a television pro-

duction crew is 40 or 50 people.

PLAYBOY: Let's talk about the Happy Days

phenomenon,
Howard: It was awesome* For a couple

of years it was like being in a rock band.

We had this young, teen audience.

When we'd make an appearance at a

mall somewhere it wouldn’t be unusual

for 15*000 to 20*000 people to show up.

You're coming into so many homes. Less

so today than in those pre-cable days.

But it's still true. I’ll bet more people

would immediately recognize Tim Allen

than any number of movie stars, outside

of Tom Cruise and maybe Harrison

Ford, Stallone, Schwarzenegger, With
American Graffiti and Happy Days, and The

Andy Griffith Show kicking into syndica-

tion* I was at the height of my visibility;

At that point it was difficult to go places.

If I went Christmas shopping I had to

keep moving. Once I stopped to pay for

something, people would start to crowd
around* I didn't take it very seriously*

but I wras glad to be on the wave.

playboy: You did enjoy the attention?

HOWARD: 1 got a kick out of it. But I'd al-

ready been on The Andy Griffith Shote, I

took the position on Happy Days as a vet-

eran, Been there. Done that. I postured.

There were times when I wanted to bolt

that show. 1 couldn't argue with its suc-

cess, but my heart wasn’t in it every day.

1 didn't find the episodes creatively satis-

fying or challenging. I was chafing to get

on with my life. There were times when
I'd be driving along the San Diego Free-

way and I was supposed to turn onto the

Hollywood Freeway to go to work and
I’d just want to disappear, keep going to



Tijuana, In retrospect I'm glad I didn't

do something dopey like that.

playboy: Why did you warn to bail out?

Howard: When my celebrity or recog-

nizabllity was at its absolute apex it was

pretty smothering, I didn't enjoy it. I

was just married at that time, and 1 said

to Cheryl, “I bet ifl actually pulled this

thing off and became a director, this

would die down pretty quickly," And she

said, “Do it. Do it."

PLAYBOY: When did you make the sw itch

to directing?

Howard: From the time 1 was 18, direct-

ing was pretty much ail 1 talked about, I

created this scenario of how to build an

empire based on one porno movie. Deep

Throat had come out and I read how it

was made for $8000 or something and
it made $30 million. And 1 thought,

Hmmm, that would buy a lot of autono-
my. Then I began to Imagine the mar-
quee: Opie Gets Laid. I’d be kicked out of

the business, but I’d have all this money
to make independent films,

playboy: How dose did we come to see-

ing a version of Deep Opie ?

HOWARD: Happy Days was going through

a transition from a gentle comedy to a

broader kind ofshow. Fonzie had started

out as a minor character Henry Winkler
had a brilliant Lake on him, and the writ-

ers and the audience could sense it. It

was a real phenomenon. And it was

someone's idea at the network to change
the show to Fonzie s Happy Days. As a kid

E had seen this, because on The Andy

Griffith Show Andy was the straight man
and Don Knotts was wildly popular, win-

ning the Emmy almost every year, So I

understood that there wfas a role for me
on the show as the straight man. Winkler

and I talked openly about what was go-

ing on. We acted well together and re-

mained good friends. But the network's

wanting to change the name of the show
was tough for me to take- I felt slighted.

My contract was over, and Paramount
and ABC assumed that I would re-sign

because they were offering to double
my salary.

When it came down to deal-making
time it was nerve-racking. Here I am, 20
years old, sitting in this meeting with no
agents or lasvyers with me, I told them I

understood what was going on with the

characters, but that 1 didn't sign on to be
on somebody else's show. I just wouldn't

do it. GouldnA do it. Apparently [pro-

ducer] Garry Marshall stepped in and
told them not to change the name. I've

enjoyed gambling once in a while. It

turned out to be a good decision. I was
on Happy Days seven and a half years.

When my contract ended, I left the show
and took a producing and directing deal

at NBC, The show ran another three or
four years after that.

PLAYBOY: And Ronny Howard had dis-

covered dout.
Howard; Happy Days was important for
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>* me because I got a crash course in the

q business. I began to discover leverage

and power, how the industry works, how*

the networks make decisions. I'd been
& sheltered up to that point. Happy Days

42 was a eoming-of-age period for a person

^ who knew he wanted to become a direc-

tor and maybe a producer
* playboy: But who definitely didn't want

to be an adult actor?

HOWARD: I didn’t think 1 was going to be

a movie star. 1 don't exude that kind of

danger on-screen. 1 have an affable qual-

ity. But 1 was making the transition. 1

was getting good dramatic work in tele-

vision movies. In the middle of doing

Happy Days 1 got nominated for a Gold-

en Globe for best supporting actor for

a movie 1 did with John Wayne, The

Shootist. And there was talk that I would
get nominated for an Oscar, Every year

Disney still sends me a family comedy
they want me to star in. I'd probably go

with a hairpiece.

playboy: You grew up in the public eye.

How did you manage to avoid occasion-

ally making a fool of yourself?

Howard: As 1 grewf up, I wanted to emu-
late my father as a man. Now, as a father

myself, I often think about howT he might

handle situations. You don't see him liv-

ing an extreme lifestyle. He’s a very

moderate guy, almost an ascetic. He’s re-

lentlessly evenhanded and moral, that

Midwestern, hardworking, no-nonsense

breed of man. I've always admired that

about him.

playboy: Those aren’t qualities one often

associates writh Hollywood.
Howard: Being in this business is not

filling a void for me. Most people get in-

to this business as the ultimate act of re-

bellion. For me, rebellion would have

been to get out of the business. When
kids are 14 years old and they say they

want to be an actor or director, their par-

ents say; ‘^No way. What are you think-

ing?" As a result, people who go into the

business tend to be more rebellious.

They develop a code of behavior that

may be a little more experimental, a lit-

tle more dangerous. They make asses

out of themselves and ifs not a big deal
Then, all of a sudden, they break

through, and they're concerned about
what people think of them. Suddenly
it's, "Geez, I can’t wear women’s under-

wear out on the beach anymore. Some-
one will take a picture of me.” Well,

that’s not the way l am. That's not what
1 do. There isn't a side of me that sneaks

off across the border to dress in women’s
nightwear and have w ild episodes,

PLAYBOY: How did you avoid the crash

that seems to befall so many child actors?

HOWARD: I see myself as a quirk. 1 don't

know very many kids who successfully-

—

or painlessly—made the transition from
child actor to adult actor My transition

was about as good as it geLs. My parents

always felt a little guilty about having
gotten me into the business. Even today

I periodically have to reassure them that

I’m really happy with my life. They often

see me tied up in knots.

playboy: So you're a quirk who has no
regrets?

HOWARD: 1 don't because it worked out

very well For me. The ease I feel on the

set of a motion picture is a huge advan-

tage for me. People tell me l never get

upset, that I don’t seem to be tense. Well.

I’m unbelievably tense when I’m work-
ing, I just don’t showr

it because it's com-
fortable for me to be there. When 1 was

eight or nine years old a guy had a ner-

vous breakdown right in from of me in

the middle of a take on The Andy Griffith

Show. All of a sudden he went oft the

script and drifted into this diatribe,

wound up sobbing, fell off his chair and
curled up into the fetal position, A
bizarre experience. At the time l won-
dered if he was ad-libbing. Did he just

forget his lines? Sometimes 1 don’t feel

very calm or composed, but having acted

serves me well as a director. I under-

stand what motivates people and what
they’re feeling,

PLAYBOY: Will any of the four Howard
children follow in your footsteps?

HOWARD: Cheryl and I decided against

that from the beginning. A lot of kid ac-

tors are treated as trained animals. They
can do a cute look. They can say the
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dialogue. They gain enough technical

proficiency to be able to hit the mark.

And when they're no longer cute and
they can't get away with those tricks,

they’re obsolete,

I wouldn't want to subject my kids to

that. Not that 1 think they're without tal-

ent, They're dearly an interesting bunch
and they are all drawn to various things

artistic. You 11 have to put in “he said,

beaming." But being a child actor can

he brutal. If you succeed, you’re an out-

cast, It's unavoidable that child actors

will have to prove themselves twice

over, because they're not fresh any-

more. If your child really wants to be an
actor, the odds will be a lot better for

a career if he or she waits,

playboy; When did

Ronny Howard be-

come Ron Howard?
HOWARD: 1 tried to

get it changed for

American Graffiti, but

they'd already done
the credits. So after

that I went with Ron.
playboy: George Lu
cas

T

American Graffiti

is a landmark com-
ing-of-agc film. Was
it a coming-of-age
experience for you
as well?

HOWARD; Et was a lib-

erating experience.

Being on location.

Working all night. It

wras the first time I

didn't have parental

supervision. On the

nights 1 wasn't work-

ing, Vd go off to San
Francisco and try to

sneak into dubs, I

looked so young I'd

always get thrown
out. I

+

d walk in the

door and it was like

doing a U-turn, But I

got an eyeful. While
we were filming
American Graffiti I fol-

lowed George Lucas
around with a Super-8 camera. I bugged
him like crazy. He liked it, though.

playboy; Describe your documentary on
the making ofAmerican Graffiti,

HOWARD; Unfortunately, my mom losLall

that footage. You know how some peo-

ple complain about their baseball cards

being thrown away? My mom dumped
out all the Super-8 reels.

playboy: Is George Lucas a mentor?
HOWARD: We became real good Friends. 1

have called him for advice. When we
were doing American Graffiti, he said he
wanted to do this science -fiction thing,

like a serial in the old days with a comic-
book fed. He couldn't begin to describe

it in any wTay that was at all compelling.

Star Wan just sounded bizarre. That's

the thing about George. He's always

been able to do something that you
haven't quite seen before. Whether it

was using the music the wpay he did in

American Graffiti or the nonstop action in

Raiders of the Lost Ark or the special ef-

fects in Star Wan , When he's at his best,

he's making those kinds of break-

throughs. I think that's why he doesn't

make a lot of films. I'm a little more con-

tent just to try to cook up a good story

and get some good actors and to go out

and make it.

playboy: Is that how you decided to

make The Paper ?

Howard: Coming off Backdraft and Far

and Away 1 really wanted to do some-
thing that was logi$tkal!y simpler There

were some terrific performances in both

Backdraft and Far and Away. Bui I felt

that my attention was pulled toward

these big sequences that cost a lot of

money and risk people's lives and are

very difficult to execute cmematically. So

I was looking for something simple. The

Paper is not a deep, probing drama. It

was a great excuse for me to hang
around at The New York Daily News and
The Neu> York Post for hours and hours.

And the actors started hanging around
as well, particularly Michael Keaton.

This is not a movie for kids. It allows the

audience to look behind the scenes of

the headline business, to relate to the

pressures and stresses urbanites feel and
eveiyone relates to. As soon as we started

our research, I realized just how smart

and funny that world is. There's a dry

glibness and rhythm to the speech and
the delivery. They have very good lim-

ing, ll reminded me a lot of TV writers

or actors.

playboy; Some journalists might not be

so thrilled by that comparison.
howaco; As a director it reminded me of

watching Thoroughbreds run. What was
exciting—and a huge relief—was that

the likes of Michael Keaton and Robert

Duvall and Glenn Close and Marisa

Tomei really came set to work, 1 had
heard that Duvall was kind of cut-and-

dried and jusl wanted to do one or two
takes and move on. And that he didn't

have much patience for the process. I

thought he would be
more set in his ways.

I found that to be un-

true. He was eager

to try different
takes and variations.

He was looking to

be directed. He has

great taste, so it

wasn't like he was far

off. But he wanted
the help in finessing

the performance,
PLAYBOY: You have

made some high-
grossing films, but

do you led you have

attained the critical

and artistic success

of a Martin Scorsese

or an Oliver Stone?

Howard; I really

don't think I'm quite

there yet. But I don't

want to answer in a

way that makes it

seem like my goal is

to grow up and be
Oliver Stone, There's

no doubt that it's an

uphill battle to get

rave reviews for the

kind of story I'm

drawn to. I know on
commercial level

Vm right up there in

terms of who the studios would like to

bet on. I've been reliable, 1 have stature.

1 had a great conversation with Clint

Eastwood after I saw his Unforgiven. He
has a reputation for making movies in

an uftraeffirient fashion. Fewer days of

shooting. Fewer takes. A throwback to

John Ford, who never would do more
than a couple of takes,

PLAYBOY: Were you seeking advice on
how to become an efficient filmmaker?
HOWARD: Not necessarily, but that was

my question, I thought Unforgwen had
a polish that was extraordinary and
difficult to achieve, because I know what
it's like to work outside in the elements.

So 1 asked him if he took more time to

do this, given that it dearly was a project
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>* he'd been nursing along for years.

q playboy: Eastwood's answer?
HOWARD: He said* "Nope. Just did it."

playboy: Your kind of story is upbeat,
>* Do you think you've been typecast as the

< director from Mayberry?
Howard: Yeah, Mainstream moviemak-
er. 1 know I carry a sensibility born out

** of the kind of popular entertainment I

grew up being part of. That's pan of my
outlook. Likable characters. And there's

the celebration of the human spirit. I

look around, 1 talk with people, look at

their lives, read the paper and notice

even with my own life that there are

those moments when a person feels vic-

torious. They feel they've achieved

something very difficult. That's the stuff

of memories, what makes life worth liv-

ing, Each person has a highlight reel.

Some people might have a perverted

one [ZflMg/u], and what's fun and reward-

ing for them might not be for someone
else. 1 find those moments rewarding as

a moviegoer But it has to be handled in

the right way or it can be awfully corny
and syrupy. But w hen it’s handled well l

find it rewarding. That's consistent with

my personality

playboy: You and Scorsese both directed

films for B-movie impresario Roger Gor-
man, Have you compared notes?

Howard: I’m a great admirer of Scor-

sese. Earlier this year I tracked him
down and had lunch with him, Scorsese

creates brilliant sequences. You might
like one story more than another, but

there will always be a great sequence,
w hether it's the boxing or one of the ar-

guments between the brothers in Rag-

ing Bull t or Ray Liotta's cocaine-addled

paranoia in GoodFellas. It's a brilliant se-

quence. He's trying things all the time.

Sometimes it works well, and sometimes
it doesn't work for everybody. He told

me there's a classic storytelling style and
approach that I embrace. And 1 think he
was saying to me, "Relax, it's OK, That's

what you do." Scorsese had come up
with a list of 50 films for his daughter
to watch.

playboy: Did any of your films make
the list?

HOWARD: He didn’t say anything about
that. We were talking about classics. 1

don't think any of mine have reached
classic status yet. My guess would be Co-

coon is the leading possibility Backdraft

has established a passionate following. It

has had real staying power in its post-

release life. Far and Away is really a

girl’s movie.

playboy: Some critics were less than

kind to Far and Away.

Howard: Many of them were. It would
have been great if I could have made it

earlier, I'd been working on that idea for

eight years, from the time of Splash.

There were times on Far and Away when
it would Hash through my mind that

while a certain scene made sense for the

movie* it wasn’t exactly the wav ] see the

world today The movie has a kind of in-

nocence. That was the choice I'd made-
eight years before, and it was still right

for the movie as i was making it. But at

times during the shooting and editing I

would say, "This is a sensibility that is

more representative ofmy outlook eight

years ago. 1 think I've covered this

ground." 1 love a great romance, and
that's what Far and Away is. A romp like It

Happened One Night * And I think it con-

tradicted a lot of people's expectations,

which were that the movie was going
to be a sophisticated, historical drama
about the Irish immigration. I'd seen the

bleak look at the immigrant experience

and didn't think we could do better

than that,

PLAYBOY: But you wound up with a big*

expensive film,

Howard: I*d always conceived of it as a

modest film. The fact that it was shot in

70-millimeter became a marketing ele-

ment. Maybe it was impossible to do the

movie that was floating around in my
head as inexpensively as l thought it

might be done. But I certainly knew it

wasn't a high-concept* easy-to-market

movie. That's why it was nerve-racking

when it became an expensive film. Anti

it was competing against rock-and-roll

party movies in an early summer mar-
ket. Far and Away seems to be effective in
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its ability to entertain, but it isn't that

kind of ride,

playboy: Were the critics waiting in

ambush?
howahd: That's the first time a wave of

negative criticism has hit me. I was frus-

trated by the way the movie was received

critically and blindsided because the au-

dience screenings were wonderful—-with

applause at the end of every preview.

And I had a great time working on that

movie. It was a dream come true, 1 got

along well with Tom and Nicole, We
went to great locations. The experience

was perfect up until the film's release,

playboy: Do you feel there's ground that

you have to recover since Far and Au*ay?

Howard: Both Backdmft and Parenthood

were very profitable

movies, so 1 don't,

thankfully, fed that

pressure. Once the

dust settled. Far and

Away was perfectly

respectable, 1 was re-

lieved when we final-

ly were able to gener-

ate enough money
worldwide so that the

studio broke even.

Had it really flopped,

I might not be so

philosophical about

it. But 1 was able to

shake that off after a

while and say, “Well,

nobody's getting rich

off this movie, but
nobody is getting
hurt.* They always

say that once you
establish yourself,

you're allowed about

three flops in a row.

Nobody ever doubts

that people are going

to have an occasion-

al flop.

playboy: Were you
anxious when Tom
Cruise invited you to

discuss the movie at a

Church of Scientol-

ogy compound?
Howard: Yeah. There are certain things

that you put up with. I chased John
Belushi through the streets to try to get

him for Night Shift. I jumped on a plane

once and fiewr to New" Orleans to have a

meeting with Eddie Murphy. .And flew

right back. It was unbelievably inconve-

nient, but I did it. One day we were set

to have a story meeting with Tom Cruise,

and he w'as at a Scientology" headquar-
ters just outside of Palm Springs. It

wasn't a big deal It was interesting. I

didn't feel that 1 was being recruited,

playboy: Was Cruise holding out for

something in return for starring in Far

and Away?
HOWARD: No. He was already in the

movie. It was just w here he happened to

be. We wanted to have a story confer-

ence, he was there and so we scooted up
and spent the day and bad the meeting,

I didn't feel 1 had to become a Scientolo-

gist because I had spent the day up
there. I know" a bunch of Scientologists.

I’ve had almost no conversations with

any of them about Scientology; beyond
their lamenting that it

T

s a burden be-

cause people are pretty judgmental
about it. None of them makes a big deal

out of it,

playboy: Did Cruise insist Lhat on Far

and Away you use sound-recording
equipment developed by Scientologists?

HOWARD: That was some equipment
of Tom's, He may have met people
through Scientology he thought wrere

good sound engineers and started work-

ing on it. 1 don’t think the equipment is

church-owned or -financed. I think Tom
financed it. Having spent time around
George Lucas, who's always pushing the

technological envelope, I found the

equipment interesting. One of the rea-

sons that 1 went ahead and took the leap

and used it on the movie was that 1 knew
it could only help us. Far and Away was

one of the first times the equipment wras

used—if not its maiden voyage. It

doesn't so much create an effect for the

audience involving speaker systems; it

has more to do with recording tech-

nique, so that actors can go from speak-

ing very loudly to speaking very" softly,

and it's not up to some poor sound mix-

er to catch that. There was this rumor
going around that really bugged me

—

that Cruise didn't like the sound of his

voice. But this equipment would never

impact the quality of his voice or change
its pitch or anything. .And he never said

one thing to me about that being a goal.

playboy: You, Penny Marshall and Rob
Reiner are film directors who all came
out ofthe sitcom world. That seems to be

unlikely training for movie directing.

Howard: We happened to be the first

class to graduate from TV. People com-
ing out of television seek to find a bal-

ance between the good idea that they

can get behind and one that they can

communicate thematically, keeping it

lively. Comedy writing, acting and di-

recting have a lot to

do writh rhythm. You
have to feel where
that spot is for the

Laugh, You develop

an ear. Some funny
things said in the

wrong rhythm are no
longer funny. Some
unfunny things said

in the right rhythm
can actually be funny.

That’s where actors

like Michael Keaton
and Tom Hanks have

a tremendous advan-
tage. They under-

stand what that
rhythm is about, and
they have this ability

to tweak those lines

so they don't sound
like dialogue any-

more, Hanks did two
years on Bosom Bud-

dies
,
which was as sit-

com as they get—

a

good one. Keaton
had been on a couple

of sitcoms that didn't

work. But he had
worked in that style.

playboy: How im-

portant is humor-
just plain yucks—in

your movies?

Howard: I love storytelling. But as much
as I keep trying to stretch as a director

and work in different genres, there’s one
thing I always come back to. It’s the thrill

of sitting in the back ofa theater, hearing

one of those really big laughs come
through—like when Michael Keaton ex-

plodes into “Fuck! Fuck! Fuck!" a million

times in The Paper, I love feeling a little

authorship or a sense of responsibility

for getting people to feel that. Any kind

of humor is like playing with a hand
grenade. When it works it can be very"

exciting. When it doesn't* people imme-
diately write it off as dopey. But then 1

use that term all the time. Dopiness is

OK in my book as long as it's good,

Wayne's World is a real dopey movie, but
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>* it's very well-executed.

q playboy: Do you feel you get enough

m respect?

HOWARD: Actors give me a lot of respect,

^ They want to work with me. Splash was

< the turning point. It was Tom Hanks'

^ first major film. Daryl Hannah had been

in films but was not a movie star, John
Candy had been in some films but hadn't

really done a big part. Actors loved

Splash . They liked the way it established

Hanks. I’ve established two people suc-

cessfully, Keaton and Hanks. I don't

claim credit for Kevin Costner's career. 1

put him in a party scene in Night Shift be-

cause 1 needed someone who could

speak a line. Years later I saw him again

and asked if 1 had been nice to him that

day. He said yes,

playboy: You may have established

Keaton, but be wasn't your first choice

for Night Shift * was he?

HOWARD: The studio took a total chance

on Keaton. At the time he was doing

stand-up. We had a budget for the

mode. But really we had to get it cast.

The idea was to get Belushi and Dan
Aykroyd. It was up to me to try to get to

Belushi, My partner, Brian Grazer—do-

ing his neophyte producer thing—and I

managed what we thought was going

to be a five-minute meeting. Belushi's

holding court. And suddenly he grows

expansive. He starts talking about Happy
Days. He starts talking about The Andy

Griffith Show. And he tells me, "You're

pretty funny. You know comedy. You
could direct a comedy," And were sitting

around drinking beers with him for

about three hours. No toots in there. So
when we left we were high-fiving it. We
thought we had it. It turned out we still

couldn't gel him to read the script. Nev-
er did get him to read it. We wound up
getting the movie made anyway. And
casting Michael Keaton, Belushi died

while we were making the picture.

playboy: We talked about sex earlier.

What about power?
Howard: What is power in our business?

It bolls down to the ability to get people

to say yes—which is almost impossible.

So there has to be fear involved. People

have to be afraid to say no. No is the easy

and safe answer when someone's talking

about investing millions in a project.

When you reach a position where people

are hesitant to say no because they feel

they might be missing out on something
good, then you have power.

PLAYBOY: We assume you get your phone
calls returned real fast,

HOWARD: I gel my phone calls returned

pretty quickly nowadays. But this busi-

ness has little patience for those who are

not hot. That's a reality everybody lives

with. You fight for the opportunity to

prove yourself, so that once you do
prove yourself, things become a little

easier. Now 1 don't have to be a gladiator

66 every day. Now people want to seriously

consider my ideas. U T

s a great feeling.

It’s not like everybody says yes to me all

day long, every day, But it's difficult for

people to just cavalierly say no. I was fa-

miliar with that reaction for a long time

when it came to my directing. You don't

want it to be too easy For them to say no.

That’s what I fight for in this business.

PLAYBOY: You wrork m a business that

is renowned for big egos, How big is

your ego?
Howard: I don't overpower people.

That’s not in my nature. 1 don't provoke

people to perform at a higher level be-

cause everybody in this business at this

level wants to achieve. All I do is try to

ask difficult questions. I hate discussing

this because I run the risk of sounding as

though I really know what I
pm doing

and that I'm marvelously consistent. 1

don't have some great insight to offer.

There's a good scene in All That Jazz

where the director, who is played by Roy
Scheider, is watching in the editing room
and he's cursing at the screen, at the ac-

tor: "Why is he doing that? I can’t be-

lieve it.” And then he pauses. "Why? Be-

cause I'm the asshole who told him to do

it that way.'’

playboy: You and producer Brian Gra-

zer have been partners in moviemaking
for several years. You're known as a nice

guy, while he has a reputation as a

driven, aggressive money man. Tell us

about your relationship.

HOWARD: We’re an odd couple, 1 think a

lot of people probably scratch their

heads and ask how' the hell that partner-

ship has sustained itself. Now, after al-

most ten years of working together, we
know it works. We were introduced in

1977 or 1978 by this very cool woman
named Deanne Barkley, one of the first

top female power executives in Holly-

wood, She said, "You guys have to meet

each other, You're going to be running

the business."' A couple ofyears later, we
were the two youngest guys on the lot

with offices.

PLAYBOY: Is Grazer the player in the

partnership and Howard the artist?

HOWARD: Yeah. There are some groat

players out there and he's one of them.

He has a knack for it. He's a good indus-

try strategist. He knows how to read

people, what they want to do, what
they're Looking for—not just the agents

and studio executives but actors, writers

and directors as well. The true players

are not writers* directors and actors*

though some revel in it. The purest play-

ers—and I don’t put a good or bad con-

notation on the word players—are peo-

ple who make it their business to take an

idea and gather enough momentum to

get it financed and maneuver the project

through this maze of insecurity* fear and
ego. They understand the subdety of the

process enough to sense when they have
the leverage to make a move* to know
when they’re holding a flush or when

they have to fall back and regroup. It’s

salcs-driven, yet there’s nothing tangible

to sell So there's a lot of talk. Brian

Grazer is one of the best. We make big

calls together if we have something we’re

really trying to accomplish.

playboy: What are you trying to accom-

plish when you're sitting in the direc-

tor's chair?

Howard: A big objective for a director is

to get everybody to see the movie in

roughly the same way. When everybody
sees the same movie in their minds— iCs

obviously inexact—then the director can

edit suggestions from the cinematogra-

pher, from actors* from whomever. The
key is to be meticulous about casting. 1

call other directors. I call Bob Zemeckis,

Oliver Stone. Steven Spielberg. Jon*
athan Demme. Casting is agony to me.

It's important, yet I hate putdng people

through that process,

PLAYBOY: And now we have to ask the ob-

vious question about casting,

Howard: r’ve never quite had an inde-

cent proposal, but once in a while you’ll

get a girl in with a very short skirt who
almost . . . but I've never had an inde-

cent proposal. [Laughs] Everything's

very businesslike, because it’s too emo-
tional otherwise. 1 can’t do; "Let’s meet
at your house. Let's meet at a hotel."

There was a lot of nudity in Night Shift. 1

had to interview a woman and say, "We
need to look at your breasts." That was

weird. People are ambitious. After I cast

Shelley Long in Night Shift she called me
and said, "I'd like to come over to your

house." She came over and she was

wearing a wig* looking dowdy. And 1

said, "Hi* Shelley.'’ And she said, "Oh,
did you recognize me?” And 1 said.

"Yeah." We sat down and started talking

and she said* "You may wonder why I

have this wig on." The question had
crossed my mind. [Laughs] 8he wanted
to play all the girls in the movie. And she

took a shot at it. I respected the effort,

but I wasn't going to let her do it.

PLAYBOY: You've been involved in the

business side of movies more than most

directors. Let's trace your interest in

commerce.
Howard: l thought about the idea of

buying a one-minute commercial on

Happy Days and saying, “Hi, I’m Ron
Howard. You’ve seen me over the years

on Happy Days and The Andy Griffith

Show. Now I want to direct a movie.

Send me a dollar"

PLAYBOY: We assume you didn't consult a

securities lawyer.

Howard: I found out it was illegal and
decided it could be pretty humiliating.

Splmh was flashy and showy and a huge
hit. Brian and I became informal part-

ners then. But we started kicking

around the notion of trying to raise

some money and gain influence. And in

late 1984 or early 1985, Wall Street was

(continued on page 146)
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Snow
White
Redux
a politically

correct parable
for our times

O nce there was a young
princess who was not at al!

unpleasant to look at and
had a temperament that

many Found to be more pleasant than

most other people s. Her nickname
was Snow White, indicative of the

discriminatory notions of associating

pleasant qualities with light and un-

pleasant qualities with darkness. Thus,
at an early age. Snow White was an un-

witting if fortunate target for this type

of colorist thinking. When Snow White

was quite young, her mother was

stricken ill, grew more advanced in

nonheahh and finally was rendered

nonviable. Her father, the king,

grieved for what can be considered a

healthy period of time, then asked an-

other woman to be his queen. Snow
White did her best to please her new
mother-of-step, but a cold distance re-

mained between them.

The queen's prized possession was a

magic mirror that would answer truth-

fully any question asked it. Now, years

of social conditioning in a male hierar-

chical dictatorship had left the queen
insecure about her own self-worth.

Physical beauty was the one standard

she cared about now, and she defined

herself solely in regard to her personal

appearance. So every morning the

queen would ask her mirror:

,J

Mirror, mirror, on the wall,

who's the fairest one of all?"

Her mirror would answer:

"For all it
+

s worth, O my queen,

your beauty is the fairest to be

seen/'

That dialogue went on regularly

humor
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until once, when the queen was having

a bad day and was desperately in need
of support, she asked the usual ques-

tion and the mirror answered:

“Alas, if worth be based on beauty.

Snow White has surpassed you,

cutie*'’

At this the queen flew into a rage.

The chance to work with Snow White
to form a strong bond of sisterhood

had long passed. Instead, the queen in-

dulged in an adopted masculine power
trip and ordered the royal woodsper-

son to lake Snow White into the forest

and kill her. And, possibly to impress

the males in the royal court, she bar-

barously ordered that the girl's heart

be cut out and brought back to her.

The woodspcrson sadly agreed to

these orders and led the girl, who was

now actually a young woman, into the

middle of the forest. But his connec-

tions to the earth and seasons had
made him a kind soul, and he couldn't

bear to harm the girl He told Snow
White of the oppressive and unsisterly

order of the queen and told her to run
as deep as she could into the forest*

The frightened Snow White did as

she was told. The woodspcrson, fear-

ing the queen's wrath but unwilling to

take another life merely to indulge her

vanity, went into town and had the can-

dy maker concoct a heart of red marzi-

pan. When he presented this to the

queen, she hungrily devoured the

heart in a sickening display of pseudo-
cannibalism*

Meanwhile, Snow White ran deep
into the woods. Just when she thought

she had fled as far as she could from
civilization and all its unhealthy in-

fluences, she stumbled upon a cottage.

Inside she saw seven tiny beds set in a

row and all unmade. She also saw sev-

en sets of dishes piled high in the sink

and seven Barcaloungers in front of

seven remote-controlled televisions*

She surmised that the cottage belonged

either to seven little men or to one
sloppy numerologist. The beds looked

so inviting that die tired womon curled

up on one and immediately Tell into a

deep sleep.

When she awoke several hours later,

she saw the faces of seven vertically

challenged men surrounding the bed.

She sat up with a start and gasped. One
of the men said, “You see that? Just like

a flighty woman: resting peacefully one
minute, up and screaming the next."

"I agree,” said another. “She'll dis-

rupt our strong bond of brotherhood
and create competition among us for

her affections. I say we throw her in the

river in a sack full of rocks.”
“1 agree we should get rid of hen"

said a third, “but why degrade the ecol-

ogy? Let's just feed her to a bear or

something and let her become part of

the food chain."

“Hear! Hear!"

"Sound thinking, brother.”

When Snow White finally regained

her senses, she begged, "Please, please

don’t kill me. I meant no harm by

sleeping on your bed. I thought no one
would even notice.”

“Alt, you see?” said one of the men*
“Female preoccupations are already

surfacing. She's complaining that we
don’t make our beds.”

“Kill her! Kill her!”

“Please* no!
1
* she cried* "I have trav-

eled so deep into these woods because

my mother-of-siep, the queen, ordered

me killed,”

“See that? It's internecine female

vindictiveness!”

"Don’t try to play the victim with

us, kid!"

“Quiet!” boomed one of the men,
who had flaming-red hair and a non-
human animal skin on his head. Snow
White quickly realized that he was their

leader and that her fate rested in his

hands* “Explain yourself. What's your
name, and why have you really come
here?”

“My name is Snow White," she be-

gan, “and I’ve already told you: My
mothcr-of-step, the queen, ordered a

woodsperson to take me into the Forest

and kill me, but he took pity and told

me to run away into the woods as for as

t could.”

‘just like a woman," grumbled one
of the men under his breath, “Gets a

man to do her dirty work*”

The leader held up his hands for si-

lence. He said, “Well, Snow White, if

that's your story, 1 guess well have to

believe you.”

Snow White started to resent her

treatment but tried not to let it show*

“And who are you guys, anyway?”
“We are known as the Seven Tower-

ing Giants,” said the leader* Snow
White's suppression of a giggle did not

go unnoticed* The leader continued:

"We are towering in spirit and so are

giants among the men of the forest. We
used to earn our living by digging in

our mines, but we decided that such a

rape of the planet was immoral. Be-

sides, the bottom fell out of the metals

market. So now we are dedicated stew-

ards of the earth and live here in har-

mony with nature. To make ends meet,

we also conduct retreats for men who
need to get in touch with their primi-

tive masculine identities*”

"So what does that involve,” asked

Snow White, “aside from drinking milk

straight from the canon?”

"Your sarcasm is ill-advised," warned
the leader of the Seven Towering Gi*

ants. “My fellow giants warn to get rid

of your corrupting feminine presence,

and I might not be able to stop them*
understand? My men, we must speak

our hearts openly and hones tly. Let us

adjourn to the sweat lodge."

The seven little men scampered out

the From door, whooping and stripping

off all their clothes. Snow White didn't

knowr what to do while waiting. For fear

of stepping on anything that might be
scurrying amid the debris on the floor,

she stayed on the bed, though she

did manage to make it without step-

ping off

Snow White heard drumming and
shouts, and soon after, the Seven Tow-
ering Giants came back into the cot*

lage. They didn't smell as bad as she

thought they would and, thankfully;

they all wore loincloths.

"Agggh! Look what she's done to my
bed! I want her out of here. I want to

change my vote.”

“Calm down, brother," said the

leader. "Don't you see? This is just what
we were talking about: contrasts. We
can better measure our progress as

true men ifthere is a female around for

purposes of comparison*"

The men grumbled among them*
selves about the wisdom of their deri-

sion. But Snow White had had enough*
‘T resent being kept around like an ob-

ject, just a yardstick for your egos and
peruses!”

"Fair enough,” the leader said.

"You’re free to make your way back
through the woods. Give our regards

to the queen.”

"Well, I guess 1 can stay until I figure

out a new plan,” she said.

“Very wrell," said the leader, “but we
have a few ground rules. No dusting.

No straightening up. And no rinsing

out underwear in the sink.”

“And no peeking into the sweat

lodge*"

"And stay away from our drums.”
Meanwhile, back at the castle, the

queen rejoiced at the thought that her
rival in beauty had been eliminated.

She puttered around her boudoir
reading copies ofGlamour and Kile * and
indulged herself with three whole
pieces of chocolate without purging*

Later, she confidently strolled up to

her magic mirror and asked the same
sad question:

"Mirror, mirror, on the wall,

who's the fairest one of all?"

The mirror replied:

“Your weight is perfect for your

shape and height,

(concluded on page 139)



“May I use your phone? I should call my wife and tell

her I'll be a little late.
”
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a roaring

retrospective

of photos by, and of,

playboy’s pinup

queen: bunny yeager



text by BUCK HENRY

T
here 5 a photograph from ihe hue Forties of a woman getting an award for being selected

as Queen of the Sports Carnival. She's wearing a one-piece black bathing suit, standing near

the pool of the Monte Carlo Hotel in Miami Beach. A tall, instantly recognizable man is

handing her a trophy The woman has extremely long legs and she is approximately the

same height as the man. She looks happy, as if she expected to win. The man looks slightly,

well, intimidated. His name is Joe DiMaggio,. Her name is Bunny Yeager.

Bunny is one of Miami's most enduring attractions, up there with Morris Lapidus* world-famous

architecture, Joe's Stone Crab restaurant, the House ofSerpents and all those fabulous mansions bulk

for deadbeat Arab princes, religious con artists and sem[retired gangsters. She earned her landmark

Bunny Yeager began posing for pinup shutterbugs In Miami Beach in the late Forties, But she wonted to work

on the other side of the camera. So in August 1953, on the cover of US. Camera magazine, she launched her

new career, joining the mole-dominated club of pinup photographers. On the opposite page. Bunny poses with

December 195B Playmate Joyce Nizxari [far left), August 1953 Playmate Mymo Weber (center) and model

Maria Stinger (right). Above, Bunny shot Betty Andrews (left) and Christy Foushee (right) as they rode the waves. 73



PLAYBOY
IHIlIUiHMim rat MJK I i m

THIRD AXHlYtnS/Wr ISSUt

The year was 1 956, the month was De-

comber, and the issue above marked

our third anniversary; PLAYBOY hod be-

come the fastest-growing men's maga-
zine in America, partly as a result of the

efforts of Bunny Yeoger, queen of the

PLAYBOY centerfold. Bunny discovered

our December 1956 Playmate Lisa

Winters (above) at o bus stop in Miami.

PLAYBOY
puureaY-s

HOUSE
PAWTT

On our May 1959 cover, Playmate

Cindy Fuller (at left and obove left) is

among several women who celebrated

PLAYBOY'S House Party in o frolicsome

pictorial shot by Bunny. Working under

Hef's supervision. Bunny brought an in-

timate perspective on the female form

to the magazine, photographing eight

centerfold pictorials for PLAYBOY in adf.



status in the mkUFifties. Having

won the beauty contests and posed

for the best-known photographers.

Bunny decided she could do it

better herself. And she did. Over

the next several decades, she beat

the boys at their own game, shoot-

ing glarnour-and-cheesecake photo-

graphs and selling them to Lhe best-

known publications in the world.

She was called “the world's prettiest

photographer." She seemed to have

a special gift for putting her subjects

at ease, for making unnatural pos-

es—of semiclad and unclad women
bending, stretching, jumping in the

air and running in the surf-—seem

natural. The photographs are un-

inhibited without being sleazy or

cheap. The models look as if they

trusted her As if they were having a

good time. And they probably w ere.

Bunny didn't like the bathing

suits being sold back then, so site de-

signed and manufactured her own

line. She wrote and published al-

most a score of books—of her own

photographs and on how to take

photographs, including the best-

selling Photographing the Female Fig-

ure, one of the most popular guides

for students of photography and, as

1 fondly recall, a perennial favorite

Playmate Joyce Niiiari (opposite page}

lounges poolside in a Bunny shot, and
Betty Andrews poses for her on deck

{above}. Bunny shows off her abundant
appeal as a mode! (right} in a Septem-
ber 1959 pictorial that ran in PLAYBOY,



or high school boys everywhere.

Over the years, Bunny turned out many

piaYBOY pictorials, including the now fa-

mous Christmas centerfold of Beity Page

in her Santa hat. The Yeager-Page rela-

tionship occupies a special niche in the

history of cheesecake. Bunny’s pictures of

Betty on the beach and Betty in the ’’jun-

gle" cavorting with various dangerous

beasts are among the most cherished in

the world of girlie pix. Bunny was one of

the last photographers to shoot Betty Page

before the legendary dark queen of pin-

ups vanished in the Sixties* And when

Betty surfaced a year ago, living quietly

somewhere in California and seemingly

unaware of the efforts of her fans to un-

lock the secret of her mysterious disap-

pearance. it was Bunny who talked with

her for Interview magazine.

Ttxlay, Bunny continues to take pho-

tographs in her Miami studio. She has

been in a number of films and on televi-

sion shows* She is the editor and publish-

er of Florida Stage and Screen News, a trade

newspaper She has been assembling ret-

rospectives of her photos for publication.

And she still has those great long legs.

Bunny was a double threat at photo sessions:

She wielded the camera and passed along tips

on hoar styling and makeup At left,, model

Carol DuVall strikes a classic pose Below,

Bunny (right) and April 1963 Playmate Sandra

Settani (left) take a break from a beach shoot.



1

Bunny's experience in front of the

Comoro fought her to work fast behind

the camera, saving her models the

difficulty of holding the poses far too

fang. Here is more of Maria Stinger

{above) and 1 9-year-old Ploymate
Lisa Winters (left), who had never

modeled prior to meeting Bunny. Pic-

tured befaw is model Danny Sutton.



Riding new wave of interest in her work, Bunny is especially appreciated for her photos of pinup Betty Page. Page fans take

note Bunny has signed two contracts to provide Betty Page photos for o senes of pinup trading cords and o set of lithograph

prints. The photo of Page spreading Christmas cheer [top (eft) is o classic, going from our January 1955 centerfold to lasting

fame. The other photos on these pages feature a more exotic Betty. At right, a shot from Betty foge in iungfeJand comic book.
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article by LISA PALAC
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a former anti porn crusader

muses on the positive powers of smut

and its growing feminist audience

B
urn nV* I said, "Burn every last bit of it. Or it's over."

1 pointed at the stockpile of hard-core porn that had just

slid out of the closet in an avalanche. I Hooks could kill, my
boyfriend would have dropped dead. How could he, Mr.

Sensitive Guyt enjoy such disgusting trash? I was livid. I paced

around his tiny one-room apartment, devising his punishment. "Ei-

ther all this sleazy shit goes or I go,”

He looked at me like he was about to cry; his fingers nervously

picked at the edges of his flannel shirt. “
I 'll get rid of h alf 1 promise,”

he whispered, "But first will you watch just one video with me?”
The nerve. Here ! am threatening to walk, and he's got the audac-

ity to ask me to watch a fuck film before ! go. He prattled on about

how he just wanted a chance to show me why this stuff turned him on
and that it didn't mean he didn't love me, If I didn't like it he would,

as agreed, torch everything in a purging bonfire, 1 crossed my arms
and chewed on the inside of my Lip for a minute. If I was going to

make him destroy his life's collection of porno, 1 guess 1 could allow

him one last Ring. So that evening we watched Sleepless Nights, It was
the first dirty movie I ever saw, A seminal film.

I was 20 years old Lhen. Now I’m 30. Since that time I
T

ve watched

hundreds of X-rated videos, patronized many erotic theaters, put

money down for live sex shows and even run up a few phone sex bills.

Today I make pom fora living. 1 edit an erotic magazine called Future

Sex

*

and recently I produced Cyborgasmr a virtual audio CD. I'm a firm

believer that if you want something done right, you have to do it

yourself

Until I sat down and watched an adult film, the only thing I knew
about porn was that I shouldn't be looking at it. Growing up Female,

I quickly learned Lhat girls

don't get to look at girlie maga-
zines. Sure, you could take

your clothes off for the camera
(becoming, of course, a total

slut and disgracing your fami-

ly)* but the pleasure was for his

eyes only. The message to us

girls was: Stay a virgin until you
get married, then procreate

and don’t bother finding your
clitoris. Whatever you do f stay

away from porn because it's a

man's world, honey.

Ironically, certain strains of

feminism gave a similar ser-

mon. Pornography can only exploit, oppress and degrade you. It will

destroy any female in its path unless you can destroy it first. And if

you don't believe this, you have obviously been brainwashed by the

Patriarchy,

If anything, the forbidden aspect of pornography made me a little

curious* but 1 wasn't going to risk renting a porn video. So Greg's

HOW
DIRTY

PICTURES
CHANGED
MY LIFE

PAINTING SrftAfALOlBJKSKl
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challenge to watch with him gave me
the chance to see for myselfw hat all the

fuss was about.

At the time, I considered myself an

antiporn feminist. Before that l was a

rock-and-roll chick from Chicago. 1

grew up on the northwest side of the

city, not too far from Wrigley Field

—

the last in a line of four Polish-Catholic,

middie-class kids. My childhood was

carved out of a loaf of Wonder Bread,

It was like, you know, normal.

"But how did you get so interested in

sex?" I'm always asked. I interpret this

question to mean T "What terrible trau-

ma did you experience as a child to

make you so perverted?" The answer; I

was a corrupted papist.

Catholic school was 12 long years

of wool-plaid penance, confessing to

empty boxes of sin and silently debat-

ing whether Mary stayed a virgin even

after Jesus was born, 1 would stare up
at die crucifix and wonder how much it

must have hurt. Then 1 would wronder
what Jesus looked like naked. Because
of my profane thoughts, i always

feared that I’d become a nun. Of
course, I never got that calling. I

chalked it up to the fact diat God
wouldn't pick someone who mentally

undressed His only son.

Or perhaps I simply inherited a

kinky gene. My brothers read playboy.

My dad read Hustler. I know that be-

cause I used to steal peeks at it every

time I had the chance. Whenever I

would start to feel bored, I'd think,

Maybe i should go look at that Hustler

magazine again. My father had a cou-

ple of them hidden with his fishing

tackle in the basement. On hot summer
days I’d go downstairs, lie on the cool

concrete floor and study those bizarre

naked pictures. The one I remember
most was ofan Asian woman smoking a

cigarette out of her pussy. It was the

weirdest thing I'd ever seen. One day
the magazines weren't there anymore.
My mother found them and threw

them out I didn't look at sex maga-
zines again until I got to college.

I moved to Minneapolis in the early

Eighties and enrolled in premed at the

University of Minnesota. Eventually, I

dropped out ofpremed and went to art

school, where I came out as a film ma-
jor. My roommate came out as a les-

bian. She was the first dyke 1 ever

knew, Suzie was from California and
was totally rad. Together we ate our
first mouthfuls of feminism,

1 had never heard Lhe word feminist

before. My mother wasn’t a feminist,

my older sister didn't call herselfa fem-

inist. Yet feminism gave me the words
to describe my experience. I quickly

learned that being treated with less re-

spect simply because I was female was
called sexism, and it was not OK. Fem-

inism illuminated the offenses that I

had chalked up to being a girl; endur-

ing public comments on the size of my
breasts, being paid less than my male
counterparts for the same work,

putting up with shoddy contraception.

This knowledge was power—power to

take control of my life.

Suzie and 1 resolved to be women,
not girls. We tromped on every bit

of sexism in popular culture. We
marched for choice. We resented hav-

ing to be constantly on guard against

the threat of rape. We mourned the

plight of women across the globe who
lived in squalid cages. We turned into

pink sticks ofdynamite, the crackle and
spit of our fast-burning fuses getting

louder all the time.

Pornography, of course, was the big

bang. At that time, Minneapolis was

a hotbed of radical antiporn politics.

Catharine MacKinnon and Andrea
Dworkin were teaching a class on porn

at the U of M, and they drafted the

very first feminist-inspired antipornog-

raphy law, which defined pornography
as a form of sex discrimination. There
was a demonstration on campus
against the Story of 0 T and fliers were
distributed denouncing S&M as just

another bourgeois word for violence.

Not a Love Story, a documentary about

one woman's adverse experience in the

adult business, became a Women's
Studies classic. One woman set herself

on fire at Shinder's Bookstore on Hen-
nepin Avenue, a martyr to the fight for

a porn -free society. The message was
dear; This battle was as important as

the ending of the Vietnam war.

Meanwhile, the Meese commission
was in full swing, bringing the disturb-

ing coercion testimony of Deep Throat

star Linda "Lovelace" Marchiano into

the living rooms of America and alleg-

ing a link between pornography and
violence. Women Against Pornography
toured the heartland whh its slide show
featuring the infamous Hustler cover of

a woman being pushed through a meat
grinder. The tenet seemed to be: Get
rid of pom and you'll get rid of all in-

justice against women. So I enlisted,

I had never watched an adult film,

bought an explicit sex magazine or

known anyone outside my family who
did. Aside from a few stolen glances at

my father's collection, the only pornog-
raphy 1 saw was in the classroom. This

carefully selected group of porno-

graphic images didn’t appear very lib-

erating—she's tied up and gagged,

with clothespins biting down on her

nipples; she's spreading her legs wide

open showing pink; his come is squirt-

ing all over her face. All were described

as inherently degrading and oppres-

sive. No other interpretation was of-

fered. I studied the images (which were

supposedly representative of all porn),

added my firsthand experience of be-

ing sized up as a piece of ass and
agreed that pornography was the rea-

son women were oppressed. Pornogra-
phy bred sexism. Like Justice Potter

Stewart, l knew pornography when 1

saw it, and by now I'd seen enough to

swallow the rally cries of the antiporn

movement unquestioningly. 1 chanted

and marched and applauded the

spray-painting of lies about women
over Virginia Slims ads and across the

fronts of black-veiled XXX bookstores.

And I learned the slogan; "Porn is the

theory, rape is the practice."

Bui soon I began to wonder how it

all fit in with what I did in my bed-

room. I still liked men, even if I didn’t

like their piggish behavior. And I liked

sleeping with them even more. I began
to question the definition of pornogra-

phy that I'd been taught. Yes, the im-

ages I'd seen offended me, but surely

there were sexual images that weren’t

sexist. Where were the erotic alterna-

tives? If looking at pictures of people

having sex was wrong, then I hadn’t

come far from Catholic school after

all. Plus, lumping all men under the

heading Sexist Patriarchy seemed un-

fair, The guys that I hung out with

were caring, respectful and intelligent.

Gould they suddenly turn into psycho-

pathic rapists if 1 waved a porn mag in

their faces? I had a lot of questions.

And then my boyfriend's porn came
tumbling out of the closet.

"Ready?" he asked, looking at me
with dark eyes that seemed full ofsome
corrupt knowledge I didn't yet have.

We were both nervous; he was afraid I

was going to hate it and leave him. My
fear was more complicated.

"Yeah," I said, my voice cracking.

Greg slipped Sleepless Nights into the

VCR, I began churning up shame-
filled scenarios; What if my roommate
were to walk in and catch us watching

this dirty movie? Or worse, what if I get

so turned on by this hideous smut that

I become a full-blown porn addict? 1

could hear a voice saying. "What a dis-

gusting girl. No one’s going to want
you once they find out about this."

Or what if I laugh?

My initial reaction was, Boy, is this

stupid. Everything was bad: lame
script, lousy acting, garish lighting,

crippled disco soundtrack, anachronis-

tic garter belts and repulsive leading

men. As a film student 1 was appalled

that the director didn't bother with the

basics of good filmmaking. The plot

was forgettable. I vaguely remember a

contrived sex scene on a pool table. I

(continued on page 88)
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HE IS Dirty and disarming, hyp-
,W notic and mercurial. She is

b-J everything your mother warned
you about. She can turn up on the

front page, like Amy Fisher or Heidi
Fleiss, or she can anonymously cor-

rupt an entire high school class. She's

meet the hahes K
who 've been there I

done it 0
had it

nailed it K

sharon stone
(right) Hollywood's

voracious main dish, tern-

porarify sated by a cigar.

^0 ! drew barrymore
(left)

|^^0 famous fledgling,

<>
a bad girl—and she’s a handful.

Like a tattoo, she is virtually impose
sible to get rid of. She could be from
the wrong side of the tracks or she H
could be the wife of the rich guy you ^
caddied for the summer of your H
sophomore year. Doesn’t matter, be- B
cause all bad girls have one thing in

common: the ability to bring you low.

Whereas good girls are nurturers, bad
girls are terminators. They are the sory to good fashion. The trend has al-

women who run with the wolves—then so put a dimple in the women’s move-
eat them. You’ll jeopardize your job, menu Bad girls, long adept at picking
betray your morals and risk your fam- up things, have suddenly picked up
ily. Bad-girl chic has a velvety vise an ideology: the intriguing “do me”
grip on our culture. These days, you feminism. The bad girl has achieved
can see the overriding expression of a most-favored-notion status, one that

bad girl on the face (and in the petu- speaks to a generation of women who
Ian! private life) of a runway supermod- understand the power and provoca-

el; a bad attitude is a necessary acces- tion of being good at being bad.





Bad Girls

,

Good Choices

Sharon Stone

Basic /nstincf

Lena Olin

Romeo /s Bleeding

Drew Barrymore

Poison Ivy

Rebecca D© Momay
Risky Business

Theresa Russell

B/cck Widow

Jessica Rabbit

Who Framed Roger Rabbit

Heather Locklear

Melrose Place

Marilyn Chambers

Behind the Green Door

Best band name:

Hole

Best lyric:

Til fuck you till your dick is blue."

—LIZ PHAtR

Best advice For mental wellness:

In "Rebel Girl," Bikini Kill suggests,

"Wipe your come on your

parents' bed."

Born To Bg Bad—
And TliQn Some

La Toya Jackson

Amy Fisher

Heidi Fleiss

Drew Barrymore

Shannen Doherty

Tonya Harding

Fergie

La Cicciolina

Sean Young

Princess Stephanie of Monaco

Stephanie Seymour

Naomi Campbell

Traci Lords

Gennifer Flowers

Jessica Hahn

Donna Rice

Mae West

Not As Bad
As TllGy Wittnna Be

Madonna

Sandra Bernhard

Camille Paglia

Roseanne Arnold

Shelley Winters

Sylvia Miles

RuPaul

Where They

Leave Wet Spots

backseats

front seats

Sheep Meadow in Central Pork

elevators

cockpits

in the middle of a threesome

under bleachers

under tables

on top of you

Tiffany's

taxis
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Good Girl

Anthems From

The “Smeared Lipstick

Songhook

”

Sugar Wails

Push it

Whole lotto Love

Let's Get it On
The Marine Corps Hymn

f Wanno Be Sedated

Bad Bogs

Joey Buttcfuoco

John Gotti

Claus von Bulow

Mickey Rourke

William Kennedy Smith

Wilt Chamberlain

Mick Jogger

Bad Girl Good Luck

Pick-Up Lines

From “The Tom-Stock-

ing Manual OfStyle
”

"What are you looking of?*

"You're kind of ugly 1 like that."

"Nice can"

"Con you help me get rid of this guy?"

"Remember me? I went to school

with your son/'

Painful Truths

(1)

She will sleep with your best friend,

as if she hasn't already.

(2) She will cost you your youth, your

optimism, your hair, your 401 (k).

(3) She will moke you lose weight and

introduce you to cold sweats*

(4)

She will leave it up to you to

break it off with her, which you will*

Six times.

(5)

She will always return.

another bad girl

bite marks

handcuffs

gum

beeper

prior convictions

rose tattoo

dangerous boyfriend

spore panties

Rough Rider condoms

backstage pass from Whitesnake concert

incredibly dork glasses

Axf Rose

Accessories

For The Perky -

Butt Set

*NO" "YES* "THIS MIGHT HURT A LITTLE"

BAZAAR COSMO EA5YRJDER5

60 MINUTES NYPD BLUE MIDNIGHT BLUE

BAPTIST PROTESTANT CATHOLIC

CLEAN SHEETS DIRTY SHEETS STICKY SHEETS

CHARDONNAY LONG ISLAND ICED TEA CRANBERRY JUICE

BABY-SITS HOUSE -SITS LAP-SITS

BRINGS A GIFT BRINGS NOTHING STEALS SOMETHING OF YOURS

COTTON LEATHER LATEX

DIRTY DANCES THRASH DANCES TABLE DANCES

RESPECT LUST FEAR
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DIRTY PICTURES (continuedfrom page 82)

“Pornography made me aware that my sexual imag-

ination wasn't limited to the heat of the moment”

waited for the violent rape scene, but it

never happened.
"Is that all?" I asked when it was

over I expected my porn research to

yield some kind of groundbreaking vi-

sion, the way my initial glimpses of

feminism had.

It's hard to remember what made
me want to watch another one. Pan of

it was like social anthropology, peeling

back the layers to see what 1 could see.

And the unladylike act of watching
porn was piquandy rebellious. But as

we watched other X-rated films, 1 no-

ticed they all suffered from the same
plague of filmic badness. I spent my
early viewing hours counting pimples

on performers" asses and mimicking
the orgasmic fakery of the starlets.

A paradox emerged that 1 didnT un-

derstand. Sometimes Td see an image
of a woman on all fours begging for a

guy’s cock and think, How humiliadng.

Other limes during similar scenes, the

actress' eyes filled with fire so genuine,

and the actor stroked her hair so ten-

derly while she sucked him off, that it

seemed romantic, like an imfiltered

moment of pleasure. I began to sepa-

rate die images, recognizing that all of

them weren’t the same. I began to have

flashes of lust.

But I warned what Greg was having.

He was getdng something out of these

movies that I wasn't. The movies didn’t

turn me off, bui they didn't completely

turn me on either. I decided I needed
to be alone with pornography I won-
dered what might turn me on, if any-

thing. God only knew what could hap-

pen to a girl who got excited by

dunking of a naked Jesus. I wanted to

perform an experiment. I had to get a

little dirty

My first date wFas with an "all-les-

bian” action feature called Aerobisex

Girls , 1 tried not to care about the plot

and l didn’t wonder about the per-

formers’ family histories. The movie

featured an oily orgy where the women
shook with the fury of real, uncontrol-

lable orgasms. 1 could feel the heat be-

tween my legs. I started fingering my-
self in sync w ith the women in the film.

1 opened and closed my eyes, imagin-

ing I was part of their scene, replaying

certain close-ups over and over. Then
my mind began moving back and forth

between the real-lime video and the

frozen frames ofcherished erode mem-
ories. I fed the screen with my ow n fan-

tasies, splicing together an erode se-

quence that played only in my head.

When I came, it was intense.

Noiv I knew1 firsthand what men do
with sex magazines: Guys don't buy
porno to look at women and think, I'd

like to marry her. They masturbate to

it. They jerk off. Masturbation is such a

big pari of every man’s life, and to a

much lesser extent every woman’s, yet

nobody talks about it. Men do it and
don’t talk about it, vchile women don't

talk about it and don’t do it. This is a

fact. Studies like the Kinsey Report and
the Hite Report have documented the

high percentage of women w ho do not

masturbate. The statistics are corrobo-

rated by our language. There aren’t

even words to describe female self-

stimulation. Jerking, wanking and
beating off all involve a penis, not a cli-

toris. IFs a testimony to how cut off

women are from their sexuality, both

physically and psychologically.

1 didn’t masturbate until I was near-

ly 20 years old and a vibrator hit me on
the head—literally. It rolled off a high

shelf and bonked me. As if I svere a car-

toon character, a light bulb went on
above my head and 1 decided to give

myselfa buzz. It was the first time I had
an orgasm. 1 had never thought much
about touching myself until then.

Imagine a guy who doesn’t masturbate

until an appliance hits him on the head
at the age of 20.

At the beginning of my porn adven-

tures I wras Looking for a political theo-

ry instead of a sexual experience, and
that's why it hadn’t been working. Nowr

I had the carnal knowledge that so fewr

women possessed: how to use porn and
come. What’s important about this isn’l

just that 1 learned how to get aroused

physically by pornography, but that I

became sexually autonomous. I vras

now in complete control of my own
erotic destiny. My experience was sex-

ual liberation in action. I now knew
howr to use my mind to turn a two-di-

mensional image into a flesh-and-

blood erotic response and how to ex-

plore sexual fantasies. Pornography
made me aware that my sexual imagi-

nation wasn't limited to the heat of the

moment or a sensual reminiscence. I

could think about anything. 1 could use

anything—books, magazines, videos

—

for erotic inspiration.

One of my formative sources of in-

spiration was a journal titled Caught

Looking . Written by a group of East

Coast feminist activists, this book com-
bined academic refutations of the an-

tiporn argument with hard-core sex

pictures. As its title implied, it gave

women the rare opportunity to look at

a wide variety of pornographic images.

This book confirmed what 1 had by
now realized: The censorship of por-

nography is unfeminist. Here wras a

whole new1 breed of women who were
reclaiming the power of female sexual-

ity. I felt a part of that breed.

Soon I was reading On Our Backs , a

lesbian sex magazine edited by a

woman named Susie Bright. This was
pornography created by women for

wpomen—how revolutionary! It chal-

lenged countless stereotypes about les-

bian sex being boring and vanilla, and
ripped apart the notion that porn was

only for men. 1 uncovered Candida
Royalle’s series of feminist porn videos

and watched every one with a feeling of
fervent camaraderie. Other books,

such as Nancy Friday’s My Secret Gar-

ckn f
which detailed womens wide-

ranging sexual fantasies, and Coming to

Power , edited by the lesbian S&M
group Samois, further validated my
position that female sexuality wFas a

pow-erful force that could not be pi-

geonholed politically.

My newfound sexual freedom was
sweet, but finding pornography I liked

was difficult. As 1 w’aded through the

swamp of split beavers and raging

hard-ons, I felt by turns critical, angry,

depressed, pensive, embarrassed and
bored. 1 began a relentless search for

the right stuff Often, I w-as surprised at

the things that made me wet; things

that would doubtless get labeled as

"male oriented" and "degrading" by

good feminist soldiers. Still, the good
parts wrere so rare, I spent more time

fingering the fast-forward button than

anything else. I wanted images that

reflected my own erotic desires and de-

picted authentic female sexuality. I

scanned for cute guys with long hair,

punk, bmehy women, plots with lots

of psychosexual tension, come shots

where he doesn't pull out and, most of

all, genuine female orgasms.

It seemed the biggest problem with

pornography wasn't that it was evil-

smelling and immoral—it was artificial

and predictable.

Also, it’s usually described as offen-

sive. Yet I found that much of what is

offensive about pom has to do with in-

terpretations, not sexual acts. Take the

controversial example of a woman
sucking a man's cock until he comes all

over her face. This image can be pre-

sented in a crass and repellent way, or

it can be depicted as sensuous and
(continued on page 145)
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Playboy’s
Electronic
Lexicon
don't know your

dec from your epg?

read this asap

IF YOU’RE afraid to ping an \SD into

an A/V for Tear of blowing up the

whole shebang, you're not alone.

These days, it almost takes ESP to

keep on top of the tedmobabble

that's standard operating procedure

in consumer electronics. To resolve

this, we've created a cheat sheet of

electronics abbreviations to guide

you the next time some jargon-

spouter tries to sell you something*

AI: artificial intelligence. Comput-
er technology that simulates human
intelligence, now being built into

cameras* televisions, etc Open the

pod door; Hal
.

(continued an page /43)

modern living by JONATHAN TAKIIF
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get set: miss may is a woman on the go

S

hae marks is one beautiful collection of contradictions. This becomes clear

the moment 1 open the door to greet her. Based on her photo and the con-

versations we've had on the phone, 1 fully expect to find a tail, bold woman.

instead, I discover a polite waifclad in faded jeans, a sweatshirt and sneak-

ers, carrying an armload of books, i think for a second that some schoolgirl

has accidentally knocked on my door. But when she speaks, 1 realize that this

is the same person. Oh, and those aren't books, "These are albums of my photo

shoot in Los Angeles," she says offhandedly, and plops them onto a table.

The contradictions continue to reveal themselves: Although Shae delivers cars

from auctions to a wholesale lot for a living, she got lost on the way to the inter-

view, She weighs just over a hundred pounds, but she eats a meal—including a

fried cheese appetizer—fit for a hungry man. Clearly, she was born to be in front

of the camera, yet she hopes one day to work behind it. The biggest contradiction

of all? Shae Marks says of herself, "I am very insecure." She says this staring me
straight in the eye with all of the assuredness of the queen of England. The

PHOTOGRAPHY BY If you wont to discuss bodies with Shoe, we recommend you stick to bodies of woter,

ARNY FREYTAG Above, she demonstrates her watery version of o perfect day. Competing in roces obocrd

her Thunder Jet isn't just exhilarating—it's also dangerous. Ten competitors slalom

round buoys and one another, "You don't want to fall off/ Shae says nervously. 93





incongruity of these things

doesn't immediately occur

to 5hae> But when I point it

out, she explains each seem-

ing conflict. Of course she

can have no sense of direc-

tion and still earn money

driving* "We drive in packs,

and I'm always in the mid-

dle. I was always a passenger

before I took the job, and

1 didn't have to pay much
attention/' As for the high-

fat food cooked in oil, well,

she doesn't really have to

think about it: "I work out all

the time/'

But those arejust the little

things. I’m more concerned

with how she could dismiss

the possibility of putting her

looks to good use in her

career. "Well, I’m thinking

about going into broadcast-

ingT
" she says. "But Td also

like to do camera work or

maybe screenwriting/’ And
this is how the conversation







goes. What you hear be-

tween Shae's frequent bouts

of laughter are the words of

an ambitious 21 -year-old,

one who still looks at the

world as if she were a child,

one who sees possibilities

everywhere she looks.

She won't commit to one

specific goal* because, Shae

says, gesturing in the air, “I

have to see where this op-

portunity with playboy leads

me. I can't make my next

decision until 1 see where

this goes."

Still, Shae spends plenty

of time exploring her op-

tions. “I play this computer

game," she offers as Further

explanation. “It consists of a

series of choices that take

you on a quest. It relates to

my life because I have so

many decisions to make and

I'm in the process of choos-

ing different paths."

I steer her back to the

confidence question. "Weil,"

she says, laughing, “I’m real

self-confident one-on-one.

But if I'm in a place where I

don't know people, I won’t

look at them and 1 don’t

talk. At parties I sit on the

back porch."

We finish our conversa-

tion and 1 ask her to drop

me off at a restaurant.

Watching her eat all that

food has made me hungry.

We hop into her sports car

and she revs the engine. We
spend the nexL 20 minutes

lost but not worried. 1 get

the idea that for Shae

Marks, the journey is more

fun than the destination,

—SPIKE GILLESPIE

An admitted workout fanatic,

Shae prefers a life of perpetual

motion. "My favorite toy is my
ftollerblodes, because I can ex-

ercise without a gym. I can

pack them up ond take them
anywhere t want to go. I can't

take my cot or my computer”
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PLAYBOY’S PARTY JOKES
Roger suspected his wife was cheating on him
and asked a friend to follow her one afternoon.

The next day the friend reported that the hus-

band’s suspicions were justified.

"I saw her and a guy head into the park and
go at each other hot and heavy right tnere," he
recounted.

“'How long do you think this has been going
on?” the disconsolate man asked.

“From the mosquito bites on his ass, I’d say

pretty much all spring.”

I'm going to tell you what 1 tell everyone who
sits in that chair/

1

the IRS agent said to the ner-

vous taxpayer. ‘It's a privilege to live in this

great country and you should pay your taxes

with a smile,"

“Phew, w hat a relief,” the man said, sighing.

“For a minute there, I thought you were going
to ask me for money/

1

Back in pioneer days, a fellow' moved his fam-
ily west, settled on some land and built a cabin.

He hung a bell from the porch to summon him
in an emergency.
One day while the man was out hunting, the

bell rang. He ran back at full speed. “What's
wrong?* he panted. His wife explained that

she wanted him to taste her apple pie while it

was still warm. “Sarah/
1

he reminded her, “the

bell is only for emergencies."

The next day the man went out to gather

wood. Again the bell rang. "What's wrong?” he
asked as he ran up. His son explained that he
had cleaned the fireplace and polished the

harness as he’d been told. 'Jesse," he said, “re-

member, the bell’s only for emergencies."

That afternoon he went out hunting again.

Once more the bell rang. As he ran in the di-

rection of the cabin, he saw smoke curling

to the sky. Closer still, he saw his wife and
son staggering out of the remains of their

home, their clothes in tatters, arrows lodged

everywhere,
“Well,” he said with a satisfied sigh, ‘"that's

more like it.”

Doctor, I've decided to get a vasectomy/’

“Mr. Glenn, this is a serious decision,” the

physician advised. "Have you talked it over

with your wife and children?”

“Oh, sure," Glenn replied. “They're in favor

of it 15 to 2.”

A fascist, a communist and a Jewr were the on-
ly customers in a cafe when there was a sudden
flash of blinding light and God appeared, “I

have come to grant each of you a wish,” He
said, “Who first?”

The fascistjumped to his feet, “It would be a

benefit to mankind if you killed all commu-
nists/' he said.

“What about you?” God asked, turning to

the communist,
“The world would be a more peaceful place

if you killed all the fascists,” he said.

“And you?” He asked the Jewr

.

“Well, if you decide to grant the first two
wishes,” he replied, "I’ll just settle for another
cup of coffee."

Honey, sit down/’ the husband told his wife.

“I have good news and bad news/’

“What's the bad news?” she asked anxiously,

“I'm a woman trapped in a man's body,” he
tearfully confessed.

“Oh, my God!” she gasped. “What’s the

good news?"
“!'m gay,”

A mouse was desperately trying to escape
from a cat when, luckily, he spotted a crevice in

a waif Diving in, he waited for the cat to leave.

Suddenly, he heard the sound of barking.

Aha, he thought, where there's a dog, there s

no cat. He ventured a Few feet out from the

wall and was instantly snatched by the cat.

The stunned mouse looked up at the men-
acing feline. “Some of us," the cat snarled, "are

bilingual."

When a passerby sawr a man peddling ham-
mers on the street, he took pity on him and
asked howr much the man wanted for one of
the tools. “Four dollars,” the vendor said,

“That's what they cost at the hardware
store.”

“I know. That's where I get them,”
“But you can’t make any money that way,”

the passerby said.

“You're right, but it beats the hell out of
farming for a living.”

Heard a funny one lately t Send it on a post-

card, please, to Party jokes Editor
.;

playboy,

680 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago , Illinois

6061L $100 will be paid to the contributor

whose card is selected. Jokes cannot be refamed.



/ take it that this elaborate ritual-courting display means that you've been receiving my
signals about a potential sexual relationship?*’
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shady characters

often make

unexpected exits.

andrta provides

quality care

for what they

leave behind

neon by l 1 111 I { I ( { Hid
“now, here s my situation/' Keller said. “Ordinarily I have plenty

of free time. I take Nelson for a minimum of two long walks a day,

and sometimes when the weather's nice well be out all afternoon.

It’s a pleasure for me, and he’s tireless, literally tireless. He's an

Australian cattle dog, and the breed was developed to drive herds

of cattle vast distances. You could probably walk him to Yonkers

and back and he'd still be raring to go."

"I’ve never been to Yonkers,” the girl said.

Neither had Keller* but he had passed through it often on the

way to and from White Plains. There was no need to mention this.

“The thing is," he went on, “I sometimes have to travel on busi-

ness, and I don’t get much in the way of warning. I get a phone

call, and two hours later Tm on a plane halfway across the conn-

try, and I may not get back for two weeks. Last time 1 boarded

Nelson, and I don't want to do that again."

"No/ 1

"Aside from the fact that the kennels expect you to make reser-

vations a week in advance,” he said, "I think it's rotten for the dog.

Last time, well, he was different when I picked him up. It was days

before he was his old self again/'

"I know what you mean/'

106 “So I'd like to be able to call you/’ he (continued on page 112)
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TCICF...
working nine to five—

in comfort

fashion by HOLLIS WAYNE

T
here may have been a time when
copywriters, an directors and

other "creative types
1
* were the

only ones allowed to dress ca-

sually for work—but not anymore.

Menswear has eased up in the Nineties

and so, too, have American businesses.

Even in Lhe boardrooms of such tra-

ditionally conservative companies as

John Hancock Financial Services of

Boston (where managers were pho-

tographed for this feature), power

dressing for its own sake is passe. The
uptight navy blue suits with linebacker

shoulder pads that were de rigueur a

decade ago are gone, replaced by sin-

gle- and double-breasted styles with

softer shoulders and relaxed, comfort-

able fits. And that's just for Monday
through Thursday On the final day of

the workweek, many firms—Hancock
included—are taking workplace com-

fort a step further by implementing ca-

sual or “dress-down" Fridays. By any

name, it simply means that employers

It's business ottire as usual for the men at

John Hancock, Arnold Garron, standing by

the window, combines o wool chalk-striped

double-breasted suit, by CK Calvin Klein,

$630; a cotton shirt, by Ike Behar, $98, a

silk tie, by XMI 325 Series, £48; and shoes,

by Cole-Haan, SI 98. David R Carlon (seat-

ed} wears a viscose rayon suit, from. Assets

by Andrew Fena, £495; a striped cotton

shirt, by Andrew Fezza, £60; a silk tie, by

Robert Talbott Best of Class, $95; and

shoes, by Allen-Edmonds, £230, Lined up,

front to back: Denis Collet sports a wool

chalk-striped suit, from KM by Krizia, $595;

cotton shirt, by Robert Stock Furnishings,

$35; a silk tie, by Robert Talbott, $65; ond

shoes, by Johnston & Murphy, S225. George

Mtra bile combines a wool wsndowpone-

plaid suit, by Austin Reed, S395; a striped

cotton shirt, hy Robert Stock Furnishings,

$35; and a silk tie, by Tommy Hilfigen S3?

Seth Kilgore mates a wool double-breasted

suit, by Valentino, $895; with a cotton

shirt, by Bass, $39; and a silk tie, by Robert

Talbott, $65. And Robert J. Martin teams a

double-breasted suit, by Hugo Boss, $955;

with o cotton-and-polyester shirt, from

Editions by Van Heusen, $26; and a silk

108 tie, by Nick Hilton Collection, about $70.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOHN GOODMAN
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are recognizing what we've known all

along: The more comfortable you are,

the more you’ll get done. To that end,
we would like to offer a few pointers on
dressing down with style. Sports jackets:

Choose a loose, ureconstructed style or
an even more casual shirt jacket, Pauls:

Blue jeans may be too casual, so try

khaki pants or a pair of natural-colored
jeans. Shirts

;

Want to go tieless? Try a

banded-collar shirt or a knit polo. Oth-
erwise, wear a sport shirt with a tie.

Ties: Check out the latest Friday ties by
Superba, a style of neckwear that is de-

signed with unstuffy patterns and worn
tucked into a shirt for a casual feel.

Friday threads: Gorron has chosen a linen

blazer, from R & B & Co. by Nick Hilton Col-

lection, S550; a cotton sport shirt, by Hugo
Boss, $89; linen trousers, by CK Calvin

Klein, Si 50; a silk dross-down Friday tie,

by Superba, $25; socks, by Gold Toe, $5;

and nubuck bucks, by G.H. Bass & Co.,

S77, Carlon combines wool checked

Sports jacket, from Assets by Andrew Fezza,

$325; with o banded-collar shirt, by CK
Calvin Klein, $52; twill trousers, from Nau-
tica by David Chu, 549; socks, by Gold Toe,

58; and suede loafers, by Affen-Edmonds,

5230. Martin pairs a linen sports jacket,

by Structure, 5195; with a polo shirt, by

Wilke- Rodriguez, $75; twill khakis, by
DKNY, $67; a belt, by Daniel Craig, $150;
and suede shoes, by Kenneth Cole, about
$140. Mirabtfe wears a checked Itnen/ray-

on sports jacket, by Wilke -Rodriguez,

5195; a linen polo shirt, by Gentry Parto-

fino, $150; jeans, by Structure, $34;

leather belt, by Cole-Haan, $48; and
shoes, by G.H. Bass & Co., $75, Kilgore

sports a linen shirt jacket, From Colours by

Alexander Julian, $225; a striped linen

banded-collar shirt, by Structure, $54; cot-

ton khakis, by Wilke-Rodriguez, about $70;
ond a belt, by Torino, $40. Collet teams o
windowpane- plaid sports jacket, by Hugo
Boss, 5560; with a striped banded-collar

shirt, from KM by Krizta, $75; cotton

trousers, by Zonello Outdoor, $165; ond

110 shoes, by G.H. Boss & Co., about 590,

Wh^re & How lo Bu* on page 141.
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b$mh{ plants irateml (continuedfrom page 106)

“Suppose she let Nelson off the leash ? Suppose she

fell in love with, him and never brought him back?"

said, "when I find out I have to travel.

You could come in every day and feed

him and give him fresh water and take

him for a walk twice a day. That's some*
thing you could da. right?"'

"It's what I do/' she said. “1 have
regular clients who don't have the time

to give their pets enough attention,

and I have other clients who hire me
just when they go out of town, and I go
to their houses and take care of their

pets and their houseplants/'

"But in the meantime/' Keller said,

"1 thought you and Nelson should get

to know each other, because who
knows how hell react if I disappear one
day and a few hours later you turn up
anil enter the apartment? Hes pretty

territorial."

“But if Nelson and I already knew
each other-

—

"That's what I was getting at," he
said, "Suppose you were to walk him, 1

don’t know, twice a week? He's not stu-

pid, he'd get the idea right away Then,
by the time I had to leave town, you'd

already be an old friend. He wouldn't

go nuts when you tried to enter the

apartment or resist when you tried to

lead him out of it. Docs that make
sense to you? And what would be a fair

price?"

They worked it out. She would walk

Nelson for a full hour twice a week, on
Tuesday mornings and Friday after-

noons, and For this Keller wrould pay
her $50 a week. Then, when Keller was
out of town, she would get $50 a day in

return for which she would see to Nel-

son’s food and water and walk him
twice daily

"Why don't we start now?" she sug-

gested. "How about it. Nelson? Want
to go for a walk?" The dog recognized

the word but looked uncertain. "Walk,
walk, walk!" she said, and his tail set to

wagging.

When they were out the door Keller

began to worry. Suppose she never
brought the dog back? Then what?
DOGS WALKED, PLANTS WATERED, the

notice had read, responsible young
WOMAN WILL PROVIDE QUALITY CARE FOR
YOUR FLORA AND FAUNA. CALL ANDRIA.

The notice had appeared on the

community bulletin board at the neigh-

borhood Gristed e's, where Keller

bought Grape-Nuts for himself and
Mi Ik-Bones for Nelson. There had
been a phone number, and he had
copied it down and dialed it, and now
his dog was in the care and custody of

this allegedly responsible young wom-
an. All he really knew about her was
that she didn't know how to spell her

own name. Suppose she let Nelson off

the leash? Suppose she sold him to vivi-

sectionists? Suppose she fell in love

with him and never brought him back?
Keller went into the bathroom and

stared hard at himself in the mirror,

“Grow up,“ he said sternly

•

An hour and ten minutes after

they'd left, Nelson and Andria re-

turned. “He's a pleasure to walk," she

said, "No, don't pay me for today. It

would be like paying an actor for an
audition. You can start paying me on
Tuesday, Incidentally, it's only fair to

tell you that the payment you suggest-

ed is higher than my usual rates."

"That's all right."

"You're sure? Well, thanks, because I

can use it. I'll see you on Tuesday
morning,"
She showed up Tuesday morning

and again Friday afternoon. When she

brought Nelson back on Friday, she

asked Keller if he wanted a full report.

"On what?" he wondered.
"On our walk/' she said. "On what

he did. You know."

"Did he bite anyone? Did he come
up with a really good recipe for chili?"

"Some owners want you to give them
a tree-by-tree report."

“Hey, call me irresponsible/' Keller

said, “but I figure there are things

we're not meant to know."

•

After a couple of weeks he gave her a

key. “Because there's no reason for me
to stick around just to let you in/' he
said. "If I'm not going to be here, III

leave the money in an envelope on the

desk." A w eek later he forced himself to

leave the apartment half an hour be-

fore she was due to arrive. When he
printed her name in block capitals on
the envelope it looked strange to him,

and the next time he saw her he raised

the subject. “The notice you posted

had your name spelled with an l" he
said, "is that how you spell it, or was it

a misprint?"

"Both/' she said, "1 originally spelled

it with an E, like everybody else in the

world, but people tended to give it the

European pronunciation, uhn-DRAY-
uh, and 1 hate that. This way they

mostly say it right, ANN-dree-uh,

though now I get the occasional person
who says uhn-DRY-uh, which doesn't

even sound like a name. 1 would prob-

ably be better off changing my name
altogether"

"That seems extreme."

"Do you think so? I've changed it

every' year or so since 1 was 16 years

old. I’m forever running possible

names through my mind. What do you
think of Hastings?"

"Distinctive."

"Right, but is it the direction 1 want
to go? That's what I can't decide. I've

also been giving some consideration to

Jane, and you can't even compare the

two, can you?"

“Apples and oranges/' Keller said.

"When the time comes/' Andria said,

*TU know* what to do."

One morning Keller left the house
with Nelson a feiv minutes after nine

and didn't get home until almost one.

Fie was unhooking Nelson's leash

when die phone rang* Dot said,

“Keller, 1 miss you. I haven't seen you
in ages* I wish you'd come see me
sometime/'

"One of these days," he said*

He filled Nelson s water dish, then

went out and caught a cab to Grand
Central and a train to White Plains,

There was no car waiting for him, so he
found a taxi to take him to the old Vic-

torian house on Taunton Place, Dot
was on the porch, wearing a floral prim
housedress and sipping a tall glass of

iced tea. "He's upstairs/' she said, “but

he's got somebody w'ith him. Sit down,
pour some iced tea for yourself. It's a

hot one, isn't it?"

"It's not that bad/' he said, taking a

chair, pouring from the Thermos jug
into a glass with Wilma Flintscone de-

picted on its side. “1 think Nelson likes

the heat."

“A few1 months ago you wrere saying

he liked the cold."

"I think he likes weather," Keller

said* "He’d probably like an earth-

quake, if we had one." He thought
about it, “I might be wrong about
that," he conceded.

M
I don't think he'd

feel very secure in an earthquake,''

"Neither would I, Keller* Am I ever

going to meet Nelson the Wonder
Dog? Why don't you bring him out

here sometime?"

"Someday." He turned her glass so

that he could see the picture on it,

"Pebbles," he said. A buzzer sounded,
one long and two short. “What was it

Fred used to say? It’s driving me crazy,

1 can hear him saying it but I can't re-

member what it was/'

(continued on page 140)
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DENIS LEARY
D enis Leary first captivated us until his

one-man show, "No Cure for Cancer,"

a high-decibel diatribe on tobacco, meat and
masculinity, Leary minced neither words nor

musk * The show's leadoff song was titled

"Asshole "And through it all, he puffed butts

and swigged from longnecks. "The blew

York Times**pronounced his efforts
"terribly

,

angrilyfunny, "After its stage run, “No Cure

for Cancer" appeared as a Showtime special

and was issued as a CD and as a boot

Massachusetts-born Learyt who remains

"blood connected and proud" of his Irish

roots, is also proud of his dues-paymg years

in comedy dubs and as an actor, college in-

structor, rocker, poet and piim deliveryman.

The course of *life experience, ” he claims,

made him a better storyteller and kept him

out of the dreaded sitcom world and away

from its corrupting big bucks , Leary insists

he has turned down several television offers.

Although leery about selling out, he did

have a price, and when MTV optedfor an

m-ymrfface series ofpromos, he signed (He
later did spots for Nike as well.) His MTV
tag line ,

'7 think you hear me knocking, and
I thmk Tin coming in,

,T

proved prophetic.

Nowadays others are writing much of his

material After several small movie roles,

he’s currently starring with Judy Davis and
Kevin Spacey in "The Ref" Leary plays a

burglar on the lam who takes refuge in the

home ofa bickering married couple. Anoth-

er one-man show and several other projects

are, as he puts it , "in the drawer.

;

,T

Warren Kalbacker met with Leary in—
what elsef-^a smoke-filled room.

u
The

offstage Dents Leary

is soft-spoken and

thoughtful, * says

Kalbacker "And tol-

erant . He confides

that he finds male

bashing funny and
adds that he has

no problem at alt

with Asians or Ital-

ians dressing in

green on St. Pat-

rick’s Day. ”

1 .

playboy: You
proudly savor
red meat* beers

and shots, and
Marlboros. Have
you ever con-

sidered having
your cholesterol

leary: Never had

it checked. How do they do that any-

way? Do they take your blood? The
things that you're not supposed to eat

taste fucking great. Suck down a piece

of beef, that tastes great. So the arteries

get dogged that much more and
maybe you gain a couple of pounds.

Big deal* The detriment is balanced by

the pure fucking pleasure of the taste.

It relaxes you and makes you feel great

for two hours afterw ard.

2 *

playboy; Share with us your apprecia-

tion of tobacco.

leaky: Cigarettes tend to be much
more about addiction and keeping

your hands busy and nervous habit*

There are cigarettes during the day

that taste great and there are some that

just happen to be there. A cigar is a

whole different event* A cigar is about

taste. Vou make a point of enjoying

them after a meal or if you're out hav-

ing a drink. It's not about inhaling.

I c"s about savoring. Almost anything

Cuban is great if you can get your
hands on one, Especially if it

T

s fresh.

We should make a little deal with Fidel

for cigars. He needs it now. He’s get-

ting old. Let him be part owner of a

baseball team. They love baseball down
there. They have some greaL players.

3,

PLAYBOY: Do you ever have lunch with

vegetarians?

leaky; Vegetarians always have that

look at the table when you’re eating

something else. They’re looking at

your food the whole time, thinking,

Fuck* J really want to eat that meat. 1 t

+

s

OK if somebody says,
+l

I don't tike the

taste of meat. Never have/' Fine. Ids

the ones who have been there and then

try to convince you so there will be

more people like them and they won’t

always want to be eating what you’re

eating. There are vegetarians who
don't eat anything with a face. Paul Mc-

Cartney said that* didn’t he? What the

fuck is that about?

4-

playboy: Could a sensitive man lurk

within that cloud of smoke, beneath

that loud, leather-dad exterior?

leary: You speak from your own expe-

rience. Crowing up Irish Catholic and

working class* there wasn't a lot of hug-

ging and kissing and talking about

things. Italian guys were always hug-
ging and kissing one another Irish

were very loud* but very staid. The
men I knew expressed feelings in other

ways. You'd beat the shit out of a guy
and then stand him up and buy him a

drink as opposed to kissing him on the

cheek. It takes a little bit longer and it

takes a little more out of you.

5 *

playboy: Are you going to be the guy
who finds something good to say about

a Catholic priest this year?

leaky: All the shit they’re finding out

about the priests is not only frighten-

ing but unbelievable. We used to have

a headmaster* Father Reynolds* who
came from the neighborhood. A tough,

Irish, Golden Gloves boxer. We were
scared shitless or him. When he told us

to cut our hair and tuck our shirts in*

we did it. But at the same time he was

one of those guys who* if you were a

troublemaker, would pull you aside

and have a little talk with you. "Let me
tell you something,’’ he’d say. “1 used to

be a troublemaker.” So you got the

tough-guy thing, and by the time you
were ready to graduate you felt this

guy was all right. It was always about

growing up a little bit and being care-

ful, He'd say* ”Ifs fun now but you’ve

got to watch that stuff. You have to get

a job.”

6 ,

PLAYBOY: Your passion for playing

hockey is well known. Are those front

teeth your own?
leaky: Oh* yeah. These are all real.

Hockey is* without a doubt, the most

exciting sport to phy. It's the speed.

It's the best workout in die world.

Every pan ofyour body is working and
it's a very improvisational game. You’re

not thinking about what you're doing.

It's hard to describe to somebody who
hasn’t played it. Ids like basketball but

more extreme. In basketball contact is

not as constant and intentional as it is

in hockey. There's also the chance
you’re going to get belted up against

the boards a couple of times. That's a

great wake-up call for several enzymes
in the body that get released only when
you're seeing stars. I'm eager to play

against Gretzky. Apparently he's the

same size as me, but he never gets

knocked dowrn
.

(contmued on page 152)
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sports
by kevin cook

playboy’s

baseball

preview

we pick

the winners

and losers,

as baseball

reinvents

October

T
HE college baseball coach Rod
Dedeaux had a rule: "Never think.

It can only hurt the balldub*"

Mitch Williams thought he would
jam Joe Carter Williams had Carter

where he wanted him with men on
base in the World Series' final game*
Sticky jams were Mitch's specialty: he

was always wiggling out of sword-

pierced boxes. In the playoffs against

Atlanta, trying to make a great play, he

had Tumbled a bunt, then nodded
when Phillies manager Jim Fregosi

came to the mound to say, “Take the

easy out." So Williams grabbed the

next bunt, whirled off-balance and
threw blindly to third for a miracle out

that helped kill the Braves,

A week later he self-destructed in

game four of the Series, a disastrous

15-14 loss. And now, in the last inning

of the last game, with the Phils up by
two runs, he walked the leadoff man.
Paul Molitor soon singled* It was one of

those temple of doom moments: A
double would plate the winning run,

but a game-ending double play would

make Mitch a hero.

He thought Carter might be looking

for a slider. A fastball inside, then,

might become the grounder to short

Philadelphia needed, Williams visual-

ized a 90-miles-per-hour fastball on
Carters hands, the perfect pitch. It

could have been perfect, too, except

that the pitch was so sluggishly horrid

that the hitter didn't recognize it as

a fastball (In Toronto's sudsy locker

room Carter would say he hit a slider;

Mitch had to correct him.) He turned

that Aider into a dent in Sky Domes
upper deck, making the Blue Jays the

first World Series repeaters since the

1977-1978 Yankees.

Now the Wild Goat slouches toward

Houston. The trade is his punishment*

It's also a new chance. Most things in

baseball are like that* Horrible and/or

terrific, as hard to figure as a Aider.

The Mitchless Phillies can aftbrd to

be upbeat* They look at this year as a

chance to atone For their recent flop*

They are the new Gashouse Gang, a

bunch of burly, unshaven, chaw-pack-

ing dudes who went from last place

in 1992 to NL champs a year ago.

“We may appear to be scumbags,” says

their Popeye-look-alike second base-

man, Mickey Morandini, “but nobody
ever defined what a ballplayer is sup-

posed to look like*"

Still, the Phillies define overachieve-

menL They needed injuryTree sum-
mers from six brittle regulars and 43
suspenseful saves by Williams to slip in-

to the Series. It won't happen again*

They’re phinished.

In the playoffs they beat the game's

best team, the Braves, who have now
been the best team for three years

straight But Atlanta keeps running
afoul of postseason fate, including

Mitch's miracle throw last year and
Lonnie Smith's brain cramp in the

1991 Series—when Smith lost his bear-

ings on the bases, stranding the Braves’

winning run forever at third.

Ofcourse Atlanta is also the decade's

Luckiest team. For the last dying gasp of

the 1992 playoffs they sent up Francis-

co Cabrera, who had batted ten limes

all year. He promptly singled home the

world's slowest runner to send them to

the Series.

So are the Braves lucky or unlucky?

You make the call But if the best team
happens to win this time around, At-

lanta’s cleanup man Fred McGrifT can

start with the National League's Most
Valuable Player award and spend next

winter cleaning up on other honors.

The Braves are the class of the new-
ly aligned NL Fast. Montreal, probably

the league’s youngest team, isn't quite

ready. The Phils gained 27 wins from
1992 to 1993 and will surely give some
of them back. Plus they're ugly and
should have shown Mitch some loyalty

for his 43 saves instead of dumping
him for two cheap contracts* So cross

them off, too. Now cross off everyone

else in the National League. The Gi-

ants have lost Will Clark, and their

starting pitching isn't as good as it

looked a year ago. They are a mortal

lock in the new N L West but should fall

in the fall to Atlanta, a club so good that

it has no business being 0 -for-October.

In the American League, Toronto's

arms are tired. The Jays survived the

stretch last year against the collapsing

Yanks and Orioles. Both of their pur-

suers are better now. The O’s have

spent big-time to bring a pennant to

Camden Yards* Their new first base-

man, Rafael Palmeiro, happens to be

better than his old Mississippi State

teammate Clark, in whose favor he was
dumped by the Rangel's. Ex-Met Sid

Fernandez' twitchy motion will mystify

AL hitters all year. But young arms
matter more- the Central Division’s

White Sox have young arms. Come Oc-
tober, Chicago's lineup will prove a

match for New York and Baltimore,

and the Sox have a younger version of

Atlanta's super staff, plus fearless closer

Roberto Hernandez.
Give me the Braves over the Sox in

the Series.

This prediction is offered hesitantly,

like Mitch's pitch, since foresight

doesn’t go Tar in the irrational pastime.

Atlanta builds a roster better than the

1927 Yankees and goes hungry in the

Nineties because three postseasons

isn't enough time for the breaks to

even out* I love Atlanta and Chicago,

but there’s also a good chance for an

all-Canadian World Series this year—

a
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puzzling prospect for America's na-

tional pastime.

Times are changing. Already there’s

far less television money for teams to

spend on players, and NFL-style rev-

enue sharing among owners is coming.

In a year or two the playing field will

level out, Rich clubs won't be able to

plunder poorer ones, as the Braves did

when they snatched McGriff from the

Padres to provide some pop for the

pennant run. Competition will dghten.

Another tier of postseason playoffs will

alter the role of fortune' s dice.

Blil even Atlanta fans ought to cheer

the new system. With money spread

more evenly, brains will mean more.

That puts a premium on scouting and
money management. Sign the best

high schoolers and collegians, track

their progress in the minor leagues,

test the best of them in the majors, re-

ward the best of the best with big’

league security. You can save millions

by locking up promising rookies and
sophs in multiyear contracts, making
everybody happy. You can energize a

city that way, showcasing exciting

young players now with the hope of

pennants later.

That’s how they're doing it in the

baseball town of the Nineties: Cleve-

land, Yes, Cleveland, where the Indi-

ans' fab new park will be the hub of the

city’s nightlife. It hosts a roster won-
derfully nurtured by general manager
John Hart, who has spent three years

cultivating this unit—always with one
eye on 1994, the Indians’ gateway to

contention. Hart was the first general

manager to learn Nineties-stylc base-

ball economics and act accordingly. In

1991, the year the Tribe went 57-105,

he invested a few million in his best

young players. He paid them more
than they were then worth but less

than they would be worth in a few

years. When Han stole Cooperstown-
bound outfielder Kenny Lofton from
Houston, his club was ready to win a

year early.

Then came the news that their fine

young closer, Steve Olm, and team-

mate Tim Crews wrere dead—killed in

a Florida boating accident. After that it

seemed heartless to play the season at

all. The black-patched Indians strug-

gled to finish 76-36, Now, though, the

wound is partly salved by Hart's suc-

cess. As Gateway opens, the GM has

added a couple of fine old mercenar-

ies. Eddie Murray will protect Albert

Belle in the lineup. Pitcher Dennis

Martinez—an actual no-fooling unan-

nounced candidate for president of

Nicaragua in 1996—anchors the rota-

tion. The Indians, featuring a future

Hall of Famer in Carlos Baerga, are

poised to revive a town that has been
baseball-dead for 40 years. Best of all,

they've done it the right way, the smart

new way.

There is new thinking all over The
Giants, ignoring the common wisdom
that San Francisco was baseball-dead,

spruced up their home, scheduled a

host oF day games and made Candle-

stick Park a focus of sunny afternoons.

Spurning the wisdom that said free

agent zillionaires flop, they wooed and
won the exceptional Barry Bonds, a

$44 million bargain. This year, they'll

win the new NL West by a mile.

Colorado and Florida also showed
how to market baseball fun. You can't

go anywhere without seeing their

clever designs—the Marlins’ teal caps,

the Rockies’ purple and black. Florida

cracked the once-satred 3 million mark
in attendance while Colorado* where
turnstiles spin with less wind resis-

tance, skied to the ridiculous total of

4.5 million fans.

In fact, while the Braves and Giants

staged what was widely bemoaned as

the last true pennant race, the game
crushed every attendance record.

Some of that was the result of better

marketing. With the diamond-studded
(continued on page 154)

AL EAST AL CENTRAL AL WEST

Orioles

Yankees
Blue Jays

Red Sox
Tigers

White Sox

Indians

Royals

Twins

Brewers

Mariners

Athletics

Rangers
Angels

AL WILD CARD: Yankees

NL EAST NL CENTRAL NL WEST

Braves

Expos
Phillies

Marlins

Mets

Cardinals

Astros

Reds
Cubs

Pirates

Giants

Dodgers
Rockies

Padres

NL WILD CARD: Expos

AL CHAMPS: White Sox

NL CHAMPS: Braves

WORLD CHAMPS: Braves
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?

Leauiij is skin deep

T
ime was when a fashion

runway actually featured

clothes. Yet as designers

rolled out their spring lines* a

new trend was clearly under-
way: supermod els showing
more skin than attire. We don't

mean pretty women flashing

just a sneak peek of cleavage;

we’re talking about fashion’s

power-pouters making some
sexy statements. Featured here

are Angelika (far left, with

Sinead haircut) and Eve (with

camera), who have proved that

the best models need only one
name and skimpy undies to

make a point. Then there are

the gorgeous buddies of the

rich and famous, including

Naomi Campbell (right* with

cross necklace) and Christy

Turlington (bottom left* see-

through shirt, piled-high curls),

Rocking knockout Helena
Christensen (in strategically

placed suspenders* far right)

scampered topless on
Hawaiian beaches in Chris

Isaak's Wicked Game video,

while Tyra Banks (below

right, in black mini and
dreadlocks) appears regu-

larly on The Fresh Prince of
Bel Air. And let’s not for-

get modeldom’s reigning

queen, Claudia Schiflfer

(bottom far right, black

dress* white bra), and
crown princess Kate

Moss (below, in her

Calvins). And who
are the designers?

Who cares?
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HE THERE'S SCO
By ROGER SIMON

baltimore mayor kurt schmoke has a pal in the white house,

a plan to decriminalize drugs and a career on fire

eorgetown, one month after the election of Bill Clinton .

The center of the universe. The home of Katharine

Graham t chairman of the Washington Post Company.
An A-list party. Secret Service on the rooftops, gawkers

across the street behind yellow police tape.

One by one cabs pull up to the door. Cabs, not limousines*

If New York is about money, if Chicago is about politics, if

Los Angeles is about glitter and if Buffalo is about chicken

wings, Washington is about power, Which is why a cab will

do nicely. In Washington it is not what you are driving but

where you are driving to.

Clinton, though yet to be inaugurated, is already operat-

ing on Clinton Standard Time, which is 45 minutes to an

hour behind the rest of the world. So the A-list is assembled

and waiting patiently inside the splendid home. Katharine

Graham has gathered the usual suspects: Ted Kennedy, Sam
Nunn, George Mitchell, William Safire, Ethel Kennedy. Ben
Bradlee, Sally Quinn, Ron Brown, Robert McNamara and,

ofcourse, Kurt Schmoke,
Who? Who is that last guy, whose name sounds like it

should be attached to a Prussian held marshal?

He is the mayor of Baltimore, who suddenly finds himself

not only invited tojoin the A-list but ascending to the A-plus-

list as he finds his name card at Bill Clinton's table. But why
the sudden status? Why has everyone from office seekers to

senior ministers from the government of India been asking

Kurt Schmoke to plead their cases to the new president? Be-

cause Kurt Schmoke has arrived at the vital center where de-

cisions are made, policy is developed, programs are formu-

lated and tax dollars are distributed. And Kurt Schmoke has

earned his new status the old-fashioned way: He has deliv-

ered the votes.

In the presidential election of 1992, the state of Maryland

returned a higher percentage of the vote for Bill Clinton

than any state except Arkansas, "Kurt Schmoke/
1

a Clinton

aide says, bestowing one of the highest accolades of politics,

"was an early and consistent supporter.
1*

Schmoke was also an early and consistent supporter of

dramatic changes in the way America contends with its drug
plague. BALTIMORE MAYOR SUPPORTS LEGALIZATION OF ILLICIT

DRUGS, stated a New York Times headline on September 30,

1988. What Schmoke had said in his maiden speech to the

U.S. Conference of Mayors at its annual meeting in Wash-

ington and later before Congress was that the war on drugs

was an obvious loser Drug users, he said, should be treated

as patients to be cured, not as criminals to be prosecuted.

Whatever caution and whatever subtleties he expressed

then and afterward, the stark simplicity of the headline stuck

and nothing has given Schmoke as much national attention.

Everything else on his resume, for example, suggested a

Clinton Cabinet position—most obviously as Secretary of

Housing and Urban Development. But Schmoke discour-

aged the feelers.
HtCan you imagine what the Republicans

would do with me?” he asked, as he pushed for Henry Cis-

neros, who got the job. The controversy was also at least a

minor factor in Schmoke's decision in 1993 not to t un for

governor of Maryland. But for all the heat he has taken since

1988 for his opinions, Schmoke has stayed the course.

Clinton has made it clear that he is opposed to legalizing

drugs, Schmoke was therefore pleased when Surgeon Gen-
eral Joycelyn Elders called for a dialogue on the subject late

last year, though White House press secretary Dee Dee My-
ers said: "The president is against legalizing drugs and he's

not interested in studying the issue.” Nevertheless, Schmoke
pursues the goal of drug-policy reform.

He also remains close to power in (continued on page 134)
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FOR a WOMAN whose perfectly honed, stat-

uesque frame earned her die nickname

"The Body,* supermodel Elie Macpher-

son has a decidedly cerebral approach to

her work, "As opposed to posing in a

swimsuit, where there's more innuendo

involved, nudity requires less implica-

tion," she says, "But this isn't about sex

per se as much as it is an idea of sensuali-

ty," Best known to Americans for her sen-

sational starring appearances in Sports //-

lustmUd’s swimsuit issue, Etle is a national

institution in her native Australia, where

her form has a higher profile than Ayers

Rock, Her TV special The Making of the

1993 EUe Macphenon Calendar was the rat-

ings smash of the year there. Now nude
for all the world to see—both here and in

a new film, Sirem—Australia's darling is a

bit concerned about the reaction down
under. “Australians don't want to be disap-

pointed by anything I do," she says. So

why challenge their loyalty? “Tve wanted

to work with Herb Ritts for years—there
1

®

a purity to his work that I admire. And

the swimsuit

supermodel as

you've never

seen her before







what we've done for playboy parallels an idea in Sirens „ It's

not just 'Come fuck me* sexy." The idea is both purer and

more fun, she says, "It's about the power of sensuality—but

with a wink," Young Eleanor Macpherson never figgered (as

Elle says in her lilt of an accent) to be a model, "I come from

a stria academic background," she says. "My aunt was a

model, but when people said I might be one too, I thought.

Heaven forbid! My aunt wore weird clothes, slept a lot and

didn’t eat much," But after Elle won a slot in law school and

was looking to pay for her textbooks, she sent her prom

photos to a Sydney modeling agency. Suddenly she was off

to New York Tor "a most unusual career." Aptly enough, Elle

magazine was her first high-profile forum. Soon came big-

ger fame: Four covers of Sfs swimsuit issue. Now comes a \2J
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new chapter: film roles and this meeting of sensual minds

with photographer Rifts, which is sure to make some waves

back home.
,+We studied old pinup photos/' File says of her

powwows with Ritfs.
M
and tried to add a little camp to the

sensuality/' A determined actress whose only previous him

role was a cameo in Woody Allen s Alice, she gained 15

pounds to play Sheeia in Sirens. “Most women weren't lean

in the Thirties, when Sirens takes place/' she explains. But

she melted those pounds before posing for Kitts, A Thirties

look worked for the movie, but what you see on these pages

was about "creating something modern, done with a very

modern body/' She hopes the photos are both stimulating

and entertaining. Nudity is not sex or art or pornography.

Such judgments depend on the beholder. For tile, the be-

holdee, the idea is to strip away all pretense, giving herself

and her public something new to think about—

R
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KURT SCII1DIE (continuedfrom page 122)

“The talk with Gore went well and Schmoke was ready

to return to Baltimore when the White House phoned."

A Washington. Not long before Christmas

last year, for example, he joined a hand-

ful of other mayors and a few governors

to talk with Vice President A! Gore about

empowerment zones, which would pro-

vide subsidies, tax incentives and other

government muscle to keep inner-city

businesses from fleeing to the suburbs.

Baltimore has already benefited from

Clinton's $50 million Summer ofService

program, in which young men and
women worked on education, health

and conservation projects. Clinton re-

ceived 430 applicants for the program
and Baltimore was one of 1 1 sites where
it took place, Schmoke's friend Cisneros

at HUD has kicked in another $50 mil-

lion to raze high-rise public housing and
replace it with scattered townhouses in

an effort to break up concentrations of

poverty “1 want Baltimore to be one of

the handful of cities to showcase Clin-

ton's urban policy/
1

Schmoke said. “If

Clinton has a pilot program somewhere,
1 want it to be in Baltimore.”

The talk with Gore went well and
Schmoke was ready to return to Balti-

more when the White House phoned.

"The president had just come back from
seeing a football game at Sidwell Friends

[daughter Chelsea's private school] and
had asked that if any of us were still

around, he'd like to talk with us,”

Schmoke says. “As if I’m going to say; 'I

have to get back to Baltimore, I want to

miss the traffic.' So I said: "Yeah, 1 think

I could meet with him/ So we went over

and he was sitting around casually in the

Oval Office. You try to keep it light, be-

cause, you know; gosh, the man has all

kinds of pressures, but he kept pressing

us: ‘What's going on? What's your big

concern?*"

Crime, Schmoke told the president.

He did not discuss drug-policy reform*

He knew that he and the president still

disagreed. Schmoke believes that if Clin-

ton "simply allowed Dr. Elders and Lee
Brown [director of the Office of Nation-

al Drug Control Policy] to devise a plan

to move our resources much more to-

ward the public health approach, so that

we could get a dramatic expansion of

drug treatment programs, I think it

would have a dramatic impact on rates

of addiction and crime,”

Shortly afterward Clinton gave a ma-
jor speech about crime in which he
talked much more about guns than

about drugs, but managed to refer to

Schmoke as “a dear friend of mine."

Schmoke promptly wrote the president

a letter. “I'm never shy about asking,"

134 Schmoke says, "so 1 asked him to in-

crease drug treatment slots in Baltimore

from our current 5300 to 1 5,000. I think

that kind of expansion could have an

impact on crime in the cities and he
wouldn't have to change die drug laws."

Schmoke sums up his current plans

with a memory. "My father used to say:

‘By the yard, life is hard* By the inch,

life's a cinch.’ So I’m used to inching

along.”

Schmoke has tried, however, to envi-

sion Baltimore several inches down the

road, in the year 2020.

"We can, if we choose, do something
truly extraordinary over the next 30

years,” he says. "Duplicate our successes

in the Inner Harbor”—the waterfront

renovation that led the way for other

progress
—
"and once and for all Jet jus-

tice prevail by opening every door ofop-

portunity to the weakest and most disad-

vantaged among us* That's not just a

vision of a city, that's a vision of a city in

grace.”

Grace, perhaps, is what American
cities will need in the next century. But it

will not be a grace bestowed by God. It

will be a grace earned by humanity.

“Don't wring your hands/' Schmoke
likes to tell people. "Build with them.”

Schmoke has been building his own
career since his youth: He was a high

school sports star, a Yale undergraduate,

a Rhodes scholar, a Harvard Law gradu-

ate; he served on the domestic policy'

staff ofJimmy Carter, was assistant Unit-

ed States attorney, Baltimore state's at*

torney and is now, at 44, in his second

term as mayor.

He has, as they say, arrows in his

quiver: He is trim and athletic-looking*

He has a career untouched by personal

or political scandal He is bright, person-

able and has a smile you could read by.

When Bill Cosby created his TV fami-

ly, the Huxiables, a black doctor married

to a black lawyer with kids who did not

lake dope, steal cars or talk street to their

parents, there were howls that this was

not a realistic portrayal of black life in

America. Consider, however, that Kurt

Schmoke is a lawyer His wife is an oph-
thalmologist with an inner-city practice,

and they have two kids who do not get in

trouble*

And yet the Schmokes have plenty

that could make a good TV episode:

Gregory Schmoke, then 20, showed up
one day during his father's mayoral re-

election campaign sporting an earring*

Mayor Schmoke, who considers collar

pins to be the outer Limit of appropriate

accessories (“1 was born buttondown/'

he admits) ordered Gregory to remove

it* Gregory' worked out a compromise;
He would remove the earring for cam-
paign appearances and replace it for his

personal life.

That worked fine until Gregory'

showed up one day wearing dreadlocks.

His father says “he looked like he had
fallen asleep ai Woodstock and just woke
up.” Mayor Schmoke, whose own hair

rarely is allowed to grow longer than a

quarter of an inch, put his foot down:
The dreadlocks had to go*

"No," Gregory said.

The mayor evaluated this. "My father

always told me that when I was old

enough to say no to him, 1 was old

enough to leave his house,” he told his

son. So Gregory left the house. And now
lives on his own.

But, in a Nineties way, it is all working.

His father is still proud of him. “He is a

poet,” Schmoke says. And Gregory ac-

cepts the fact that because of his dress

and hair and race he is constantly being

stopped on the streets of Baltimore by

police looking for crime suspects.

The Northeast Market in East Balti-

more is a low-walled shed of concrete

floors and wooden beams built in 1885

so farmers and craftsmen could sell their

wares. Today, the purpose remains the

same. There are chickens hanging by

their feet, heads of lettuce, pyramids of

tomatoes, homemade potato chips, Ca-

jun rice and fish on beds of ice,

Kurt Schmoke strides inside and sits

down on a plastic chair at a small table

near Harry's Delicatessen. He is wearing

a blue blazer with gold buttons, a blue

buttondown shin, a striped tie, gray

slacks and tasseled cordovan loafers.

(When he is in a wild mood, he will

sometimes wear red suspenders under
the blazer.)

A woman in an orange cloth coat, tLie

middle button missing, sits down heavi-

ly across from the mayor and immedi-
ately begins speaking, "I can't get street

cleaning," she says* “The cars are

parked there and the street cleaners

can't get through* I pay taxes. My hus-

band is an amputee. He can't park in

front of our place,”

The mayor nods* “We can get you a

handicapped parking sign,” he says.

"And the streets?” she says, not letting

go. “What are you going to do about the

dirty streets?”

"We'll gel the streets cleaned/' the

mayor says* An aide has been writing

since the moment the woman began

talking and now takes down her ad-

dress. Her problem is treated with the

same seriousness as, say, a police strike.

The woman gets up and gives a nod but

no thank-you. Why should she? She

pays taxes.

Another woman instantly takes her



DRUGS D

Reversing America's stance on drugs is

a formidable challenge—and hard!}1 a

popular one for a big-city mayor. To
explore the practicalities of the vision,

Roger Simon sat down with Balti-

more's Kurt Schmoke and asked some
basic questions.

Q: How would national drug de-

criminalization operator

A: Working through the public

health system, communities would
identify addicts, register them and
allow professionals to treat them as

patients.

Q: So we would have storefront

drug clinics in every city and town dis-

tributing drugs?

A: Or private doctors. If we were to

define drug abuse as a disease, then

physicians would be allowed to pro-

vide people who have the disease with

methadone, heroin, cocaine or what-

ever the doctors felt would be the best

approach to eventually getting those

people off of a particular drug.

Q: But some drugs would still be

illegal?

A: Yes, based on harm. I don’t think

there is any reason to legalize PCB
Q: How about crack?

A: Crack is still subject to some de-

bate and research, I believe that the

people who said crack is immediately
addictive were fanning the flames in

the same way that people did with

Reefer Madness back in the Thirties,

But crack is a very serious problem
and, yes, there would be more restric-

tions on it.

Q: So POP is out. Crack may be out.

Would any other drugs remain illegal?

A: 1 would look at LSD and hallu-

cinogens as being oil the more harm-
ful side*

Q: What do we do about children

and drugs? And what’s the age limit?

A: Drugs would still be illegal for

children. Children are IS and under.

Q: Some substances would still be il-

legal For everyone, and you would still

have a whole age group for which all

drugs are illegal. So won't you still be
fighting a war against drugs?
A: Correct, There are people who

believe we can become a 100 percent

drug-free America. 1 don't believe that

is possible any more than becoming a

100 percent alcohol-free society was
achievable during Prohibition.

hrihii
how schmoke would do it

Tm talking about reducing the

harm to society. A certain level ofdrug
use will have to be tolerated.

But I believe that the current harm
to society would be reduced by pulling

a substantial part of the addict popula-

tion into the public health system and
away from the clutches of organized

criminals.

Q: Has this worked anywhere?
A: In the Liverpool, England mod-

el, health professionals allow people to

inject pure forms of heroin or take a

smokable form of the drug. These
people can still perform duties and
work. They are not zombies nodding
off in the streets. It costs Liverpool

about $150 a year for a physician to

give a heroin addict a prescription- lev-

el dose of heroin. It would cost $ 150 a

day for that same addict to get that pu-

rity of drug on the black market.

Also, the relationship between ille-

gal drugs and crime has been demon-
strated in New Haven, Connecticut's

needle exchange program. The pro-

gram's initial focus was on AIDS pre-

vention, but for two years running
there was a substantial reduction in

crime because the program also gave

the addicts preference for drug treat-

ment slots.

They discovered that when people
have access to drug treatment, their

criminal activity diminishes.

Q: just so we are clear: The goal of

decriminalization is to get people offof

drugs eventually?

A: Correct.

Q; Not to maintain diem on drugs?

A: (t is to allow a health professional

to make the judgment about the best

way to get people off drugs. And to

prevent people from starting drugs.

We are not going to allow the advertis-

ing or commercialization of drugs.

That's how my position is different

from some of the proponents of free-

market legalization, who simply want

to treat it the same way we do ciga-

rettes. That's not what I am talking

about. What I want to do is destroy

the street -level market that drives

the crime.

Q: Will marijuana be fully legalized?

Will it be approved for recreation-

al use?

A; No, l would medicalize marijua-

na like the other drugs. But I would

IHIIZED

not allow' cigarette companies to go in-

to the business.

Q: So marijuana would not be sold

in stores?

A: Correct. You would get it from a

doctor

Q: What's the first step in your
program?
A: The first step would be to set up

a national commission to explain why
we are changing strategy and making
this a public health war rather than a

criminal justice war. There is a need
for national education on this. Since

1914 we have been telling people this

is a war against e vil. We can’t just stop

without an explanation.

After a period of preparation, every

state would implement the new pro-

gram at die same time.

Qt You have been talking about this

for six years now. Is there any reason

for hope?
A: A lot of reason for hope. The fact

that [Surgeon General Joycelyn] El-

ders questioned our drug policy is a

signal that policymakers are debating

this question and are seriously consid-

ering a different direction.

Qi You used to call it drug decrimi-

nalization. Now you call it drug med-
icaiization. Is there any difference?

A: No, it's simply a matter of trying

to get to the hearts and minds of peo-

ple. When I walk into a room and tell

people I want to discuss the legaliza-

tion of drugs, I immediately lose most
of my audience. Even when I say de-

criminalization, many of them assume
1 am Lalking about a free-market legal-

ization of drugs, On the other hand,

when I ask, "Do you think we've won
the war on drugs? Do you think we are

winning the war? Do you think that

doing more ofthe same in the next ten

years will win the war?" then l get an
openness among people and a willing-

ness to debate the issue,

Qt In wading into this controversy,

have you paid a price?

A: It is a cross to bear. But it is some-

thing I chose to do, I knew I was going

to get tagged as being Mr. Drugs,

But I can tell you with certainty what

.America is going to look like ifwe don’t

change our current approach: That vi-

sion is a nightmare of increased urban
violence, the spread ofAIDS and high-

er levels of hard-core addiction.



P* place. The line inches forward a notch,

© “My neighborhood is so bad/ she says,

_ “Crime?” asks the mayor.

The woman nods. Crime dominates
>* the agenda in Baltimore and has been

< Schmoke's most vexing failure. Murders
routinely lead the 1 1 o'clock news. It

seems like everybody in the dty has a

crime story. In 1984, when Schmoke was
state's attorney for Baltimore, his seven-

year-old Toyota Corolla was stolen from
under a bright streetlight directly in

front of his house. The thieves banged
up the car and when it was recovered,

Schmoke took it to an auto repair shop,

where it was stolen again.

About a year later, Schmoke left a
breakfast meeting at 8:30 a.m, ( and out

on the sidewalk a friend was threatened

by a man with a six-inch knife. Schmoke
told him to put the knife away and go
about his business. The man refused and
uttered threats and racial slurs. Finally

Schmoke said to him: “Sir, you're going
to spend the day in jail/ Then he walked
over to a phone, called the police and
had the man arrested.

Schmoke wanted die man to know,
however, that he had been given every

chance,
1<

I told you not to keep flashing

that knife at me/ Schmoke told him. As
he was led away, the man wailed: "But I

didn't know it was you."

The woman with the crime problem
crosses her legs and rubs her foot. “It's

the drugs/ she is telling him, "Elmore
Avenue. They come in with their drugs
and their stolen cars. We need the po-

lice. Where are the police?"

"A1F Winkler is your district comman-
der," Schmoke says. “Ill talk to him and
get back to you."

Schmoke is a policy wonk. But he has

never been a nerd. He was an outstand-

ing quarterback in high school, leading

his team to an undefeated season. He
was a scrambler of the Fran Tarkenton
school One of his coaches was George
Young, now general manager of the

New York Giants, who advised him:
“Throw short; run long," In Schmoke's
entire football career he never complet-
ed a pass longer than 15 yards, though
he once ran for 90. He went on to play

football and lacrosse at Yale, to the sur-

prise of many in New Haven. “When
I got to college I think I was the only
black there who didn't play basketball,"

Schmoke says,

Even today, Schmoke concentrates on
short gains, on the ground game. It may
be the right strategy' for a time of small-

er budgets and expanding problems.

Schmoke doesn’t shrink from the chal-

lenge. The policy wonk's bumper stick-

er could be: NEED HELP? CALL SOMEONE
WITH CHARISMA.

•

Schmoke leaves the Northeast Market,
his lunch still uneaten, and hustles off to

136 bis next appointment. His life is not nor-

mal. “We don't know how the Huxtables
do it/ Schmoke once said. “Nobody ever

washes the clothes in that household."

In 1991, when Schmoke was rushed to

a hospital with chest pains in what
turned out to be not a heart attack but a

warning* his first thoughts turned to

what others have sacrificed for the job.

“When I thought it was a heart attack* 1

was thinking of Harold Washington,"
Schmoke said then, speaking of the for-

mer mayor of Chicago. "He just keeled

over. And I thought: I ought to take it

easy. But I want to do this job."

Today, on doctor's orders, Schmoke
exercises on a Vitamaster 790, a tread-

mill set up in his inner office amid the

Scandinavian furniture and rosewood
paneling. He stands on the treadmill

and puts his papers in front of him and
talks to his staff while treading forward,

getting nowhere.

A cynic might say it is a metaphor for

urban life, but Schmoke does not see

things that way. In fact, he is an opti-

mistic man. He believes that cities are

still viable economic and cultural ten-

ters. He also believes that they are start-

ing to look good to people again. After

all, the suburbs don't seem much better.

“As crime and other urban problems
increase in the suburbs, the city doesn't

look so bad/ Schmoke says. “People will

once again look to the amenities and
conveniences of city life. I don't see us at-

tracting a lot of people in the short term,

but our population decline will slow."

In 1970 Baltimore had a population
of around 950,000. In the 1990 census,

it was counted at 720,000 (though
Schmoke believes the count was 20,000
to 30,000 short). "We built services for a

city of about 900,000," Schmoke says,

“Firehouses, recreation centers, li-

braries, And now we don't have 900,000
people anymore. We are in a hiring

freeze and a cutback ofemployees. Prob-
ably more cutbacks are on the way. Yet

the expectation of community residents

is very high for services."

Which is putting it mildly. Not only do
people believe they deserve things be-

cause they pay taxes, but even those who
do not pay taxes believe that America
owes them things: a good job (not just

hamburger- flipping), good housing (not

just in some high-rise, hellhole project),

and a decent life with a certain number
or amenities, Kurt Schmoke agrees. If

America can't provide those things,

what's the point of being American? We
might as well be Bulgarians.

Schmoke intends to achieve his incre-

mental successes in a very Schmoke-like
way: systematically, logically, practically

and organically, Schmoke believes in

organic, rather than compartmental,
thinking. One of his favorite words is

linkages, connections that no one else

thought existed. So when he pulled his

entire cabinet into a retreat to think

about public safety, he wanted more

than the same old action plans.

“I want the lighting people to think

how we light against crime," he said. “I

want the building people to think how
we build defensible space. I want to

think about employment patterns to

stagger hours so we don't pull people
out of their homes at predictable times,

so there is somebody in the neighbor-
hood 24 hours a day. I want to make it a
safer city."

He ordered every member of his cabi-

net to ride with the police for a night and
learn die problems of crime firsthand.

He rode, too. And learned somethmg-
Hc learned how easy it is to get shot. He
shakes his head, remembering it, "The
amount of drug trafficking and hand-
guns is astounding," he says. "We came
up on West Holland Street close to mid-
night. I was with the backup officer. The
primary officer had just stopped a guy
suspected of carrying a 9mm handgun.
It was a typical case. The officer did not
have probable cause to search the man,
but he had probable cause to scop him.
So as he stops him, the man fumbles

around, pulls out the gun and pulls the

trigger. Just like that. The gun had three

bullets in it, but it jammed. When I got

there, the officer was still shaking."

This is a moment that occurs in an
American dty every day. But this time, it

has had one small, positive effect. In the

past, Baltimore auctioned off the guns
that the police had confiscated from
criminals. Now, Schmoke orders them
melted down, taking them out of circula-
tion forever Which earns him a spot on
the National Rifle Association's hit list.

“I remember how the people came
out of their houses on West Holland
Street/ Schmoke says. “It was a real

poor area. The folks were packed in like

sardines. They had complaints about the

police. Not racial problems. In general,

blacks and whites want the same thing. It

is only the ones on the fringes who don’t:

the white racist skinheads and the black

separatists, the black militants/

Schmoke remembers the days when
be accompanied his father to the Deep
South and saw signs that read colored
in back. He remembers that his mother
was unable to try on dresses in depart-

ment stores, an example of Baltimore's

peculiar racial history—black people
could buy in the stores, they just couldn’t

try on clothes in the stores. He remem-
bers how his father and mother, both
college graduates, could not find decent

jobs in the private sector (his father be-

came a civilian chemist for the Army and
his mother a clerk for the Social Securi-

ty Administration), And he remembers
how in 1976, as a young lawyer, with his

wife a young doctor, he had trouble rent-

ing an apartment in a city where he had
been a high school hero,

“I came back from law school and my
wife and I had trouble getting an apart-

ment on Bolton Hill/ he says. “It was
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> very nasty. I would arrange things on

© the phone, and show up and be told that

nothing was available. But 1 was a spec-

tator in the civil rights movement I

>* watched it on TV."
Even Schmoke s name has a racial his-

tory* In the South* the family name used

to he Smoak. “But a white man down the

^ road from wrhere wc lived had the same
name/' Schmoke's father Murray says.

“And our mail used to get mixed up.

And he came by the house one day and
told my father, *We can’t keep having

this mix-up. You pick a new name/ And
in those days, in the South, you didn’t

argue with a white man,”

But Kun Schmoke, who entered the

Baltimore school system the first year it

was integrated by the Supreme Court's

Brown vs, Board of Education decision in

1954* also remembers going to a junior

high that was half black and halfJewish.

(He still uses words like genug and
zaftig.)

Sch moke had the benefit of meeting
different kids, learning about them, visit-

ing their homes and having them visit

his* “The saddest thing about Baltimore

today is that the public schools are now
85 percent black/' he says. “Thirty-nine

years alter Brown vs. Bmird of Education ,

an attempt to have an integrated society

and integrated schools, we have virtually

^segregated the schools* There is no
possibility of mixing, ofexchange. And it

has to do largely with middle-class Hight,

They abandoned the public schools,

"The overwhelming majority of the

black electorate shares the same values

as the overwhelming majority of the

white electorate," he goes on, “Most are

proud of my accomplishments. And I

said to black people; ‘1 had the benefits

of a lot of work you people did over the

past 50 years* This is what you wanted/
54

It was a subtle* though powerful, chal-

lenge to the black community* Those
who had struggled for civil rights, who
had sacrificed, who had felt the sting of

the tear gas and the blast of the fire

hoses, were being asked to ask them-

selves; What did we do it for? Didn't we
do it so that someday our children, chil-

dren like Kun Schmoke, could growr up
and be mayor or governor or senator or

even president?

Well, here he is.

•

In Upton, an inner-city neighbor-

hood, two lots are split by a windblown
street. A sign stands in the dust; new
TOWNHOUSES; THREE BEDROOM H TWO BATHS.

$68,500. MONTHLY PAYMENTS START FROM
S274 WITH SPECIAL TENANCY PARTNERS IN

PROGRESS. ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF BALTIMORE
BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT PARTNERSHIP.

KURT SCHMOKE, MAYOR,

It is the Nehemiah Housing Project,

built at a cost of $50 million. “Dollars

are the answer to a majority of our
problems," Schmoke says. “In the old

days the federal government gave us the

$30 million. Now it is some private sec-

tor, some city, some state and then you
gel a federal gram to dose the gap. To-

day, the federal government provides

the incentives and you do the rest.”

it has been an excruciatingly difficult

process, balancing the needs, rules and
egos of several different public and pri-

vate agencies, but today ground will be

broken. And the Nehemiah Project (Ne-
hemiah was the biblical engineer who
built the walls ofJerusalem) will provide

300 homes for 1200 people.

Schmoke sits on a raised platform with

every heavyweight in the state: both sen-

ators, the governor, a congressman, and
Jim Rouse, builder of Harborplace.

Schmoke is introduced as a man of "vi-

sion, passion and concern,” and speaks

for about 90 seconds. “The ingenuity,

courage and money that built the water*

front can nowf build the home front/'

he says.

Gilbert White, age ten, a student at

West Side Elementary School, wearing

striped shorts and a red T-shirt, hangs
by the edge of the platform. Earlier,

when the mayor had stripped off his

blazer and tossed a football writh some
kids* Gilbert had run back and forth

with them. Now, he listens, clutching a

program of the day’s events.

"He came to my school/
4

he says of the

mayor “And he’s a good mayor”
Why is that?

"Helping black people," Gilbert says,

Anything else?

Gilbert looks at Schmoke and then at

the crowd and sees the wride snouts of

the minicams focused on Schmoke, the

reporters scribbling dowrn his words.

Anything else? Here is a black man who
has made it in life not by selling drugs or

women, not by putting a basketball in a

hoop or a football over a goal line, but by

going to school and reading and writing

and working.

"Wish he was my father,’
4

Gilbert

blurts out. “I wish he was my father"

In one small, smudged hand Gilbert

White still dutches the program, and on
it is the autograph he has obtained from

Kurt Schmoke* It is a piece of paper he

may preserve and treasure* If he takes

the mayor’s example to heart, Gilbert

White may one day reach high office and
hang it framed on his wall. And wrhat

words of wisdom did Mayor Schmoke
sign, what winged rhetoric, what soaring

heights of inspiration did he provide?

“To Gilbert White/’ the autograph

reads. “From Mayor Kun Schmoke/'



Snow White (continuedfrom page 70)

“With cunning and malice she began to devise a plan
to ensure the nonvia bility ofher daughter-of-step.”

But for sheer oomph! you can't beat

Snow White,*

At this news the queen clenched her

fists and screamed at the top of her
lungs. For years her insecurities had
been eating away at her until now they

turned her into someone who was
morally out of the mainstream. With
tunning and malice she began to devise

a plan to ensure the nonviability of her

daugh te r-of-step.

A few days later, Snow While, to be
sure she didn’t touch or rearrange any-
thing, was meditating on the door in the

middle of the cottage. Suddenly there

was a knock on the door. SnowT White
opened it to find a chronologically gifted

woman with a basket in her hand. By the

look of her clothes she wras apparently

unfettered by the confines of regular

employment.
“Help a woman of unreliable income,

dearie,” she said, "and buy one of my
apples."

Snow While thought for a moment. In

protest against agribusiness conglomer-
ates, she had a personal rule against buy-
ing food from middlepcrsons. But her
heart went out to the economically mar-
ginalized woman, so she said yes. What
Snow White didn’t know was that this

was really the queen in disguise and that

the apple had been chemically and ge-

netically altered so that whoever bit it

would sleep forever

When Snowr White handed over the

money for the apple, you would have ex-

pected the queen to be gleeful that her
plan for revenge was working. Instead,

as she looked at Snow White's fine com-
plexion and slim, tauL body, she felt al-

ternating waves of envy and self-revul-

sion. Finally, she burst into tears,

“Why, whatever is the matter?” asked
Snow White.

“You're so young and beautiful/'

sobbed the disguised queen, "and l
+m

horrible to look at and getting worse,"
"You shouldn’t say that. After all,

beauty comes from inside a person."

’Tve been telling myself that for

years/' said the queen, "and 1 still don't

believe it. How do you stay in such per-
fect shape?"

"Well, I meditate, wrork out in step

aerobics three hours a day and eat only
half portions ofanything placed in front

of me. Would you like me to show you?"
"Oh, yes, yes, please/' said the queen.

So they started out with 30 minutes of
simple ha(ha-yoga meditation, then
worked out on the steps for another

hour. As they relaxed afterward, Snowr

White cut her apple in half and gave one
half to the queen. Without thinking, the

queen bit into it, and both of them fell

into a deep sleep.

Later that day; the Seven Towering Gi-

ants returned from a retreat in the

woods, elaborately decked out in nonhu-
man animal skim, feathers and mud.
With them w^as a prince from a nearby
kingdom who had come on this male re-

treat to find a cure for his impotence
{or, as he preferred to call it, his invol-

untary suspension of phallocentric activ-

ity). They were all laughing and high-

fiving umil they noticed the bodies and
stopped short.

"What has happened?" questioned the

prince.

"Apparently our houseguest and this

other woman got into some sort of
catfight and killed each other," surmised
one giant.

"If they thought that by doing this

they could make us slaves to our weak-
er emotions, they are wrong," fumed
another

"Well, as long as we have to dispose of
them, let’s practice one of those Viking
funerals we've all read about/'

"You know," said the prince, "this

might sound a little sick, hut 1 trust you
guys. I find that younger one to be at-

tractive. Extremely attractive. Would
you fellows mind . „ . um , , , waiting out-

side while I
"

“Stop right there!" said the leader of
the giants. "Those half-eaten apple
pieces, that filthy costume—this has all

the earmarks ofsome sort of magic spell.

They're not really dead at all.”

“Whew/' sighed the prince, “that

makes me feel better So, could you guys
take five and let me——

*

"Hold it. Prince," said the leader.

“Does 5nowr White make you fed like a

man again?"

"She certainly does. Now1 could you
guys—

"

“Don't touch her You'll break the

spell." The leader thought for a minute
and said. "My brothers, I see certain eco-

nomic possibilities arising from this. If

we kept Snow White around here in this

state, we could advertise our retreats as

impotency therapy."

The giants nodded in agreement wrhh
this idea, but the prince interrupted,

“But what about me? I've already paid

for my retreat. Why don’t 1 get to take

the cure?"

"No dice. Prince/* said die leader.

"You can look, but don't touch. Other-

wise you’ll break the spell. Tell you w hat,

though. You can have the other one if

you want."

"I don't want to sound dassist,” said

the prince, "but she's not of a high
enough caliber for me.”

"That's pretty big talk from a man
shooting blanks/’ said one of the giants,

and everybody but die prince laughed.
The leader said, “Come on, brothers,

let’s lift these two offthe floor and decide
how we can best display them/' It took
three giants for each female, but they

managed to get both bodies aloft. As
soon as they did, however, the pieces of
poison apple fell from the mouths of
Snow White and the queen, and they

awoke from the spell.

"What do you think you're doing? Put
us down!" they shouted. The giants were
so startled they almost dropped the
womyn to the floor,

“That was the most sickening thing I

have ever heard!” shouted the queen.
“Offering us around as if we were pieces

of property!"

“And vom," said Snow White to the

prince, “trying to make it with a girl in a

coma! Tuck!”

“Hey, don’t blame me/' said the

prince. “It's a medical condition."

The leader of the giants said, "Don't
start tossing blame around. You both
broke into our property in the first

place. I can call the police/’

“Don’t try it, Napoleon/’ said the

queen. “This forest is the property of
the crowrn. You are the ones who are

trespassing!"

This rejoinder caused quite a stir, but
not as big a commotion as when the

queen warned: “And another thing.

While we were immobile and you all

blathered on in your sexist way, I had a

personal awakening. From now* on, I am
going to dedicate my life to healing the

rift between womvn’s souls and their

bodies. I am going to teach w omyn to ac-

cept their natural body images and be-

come whole again. Snow White and 1 arc

going to build a womyn's spa and con-

ference center on this very spot, wpherc
we can hold retreats, caucuses and ovar-

iums for the sisters of the world.”

There was much shouting and name-
calling, but the queen eventually got her
way. Before the Seven Towering Giants

could be evicted from their home,
though, they packed up their swfeat

lodge and moved deeper into the woods.
The prince stayed on at the spa as a cute

but harmless tennis pro. And Snow
White and the queen became good
friends and earned worldwide Tame for

their contributions to sisterhood. The gi-

ants were never heard from again, save

for little muddy footprints that w'ere

sometimes found in the morning outside

the windows of the spa's locker room,

O i



o dogs uialhpdjldiits uwtered (continuedfrom page J 12)

n

s» “77^ bodyguard spent the day in a chair outside Dins-
* more’s office, riffling the pages of ‘Iron Man ’ magazine. ”

**Yabba-dabba-doo?
“

“ Yabba-dabba-doo, that's it There was
a song, Aba Daba Honeymoon , but I don't

suppose it had anything to do with Fred
Flintstonct"

Dot gave him a look. “Thai buzzer

means he's ready for you," she said, “No
rush, you can finish your tea. Or take it

with you,"

"Yabba-dabba-doo/' Keller said.

Someone drove him back to the sta-

tion and 20 minutes later he was on the

train to New York. As soon as he got

home he called Andria. He started to di-

al the number that had appeared on her

notice at Gristede's, then remembered
what she'd told him the previous Tues-

day or the Friday before, whenever it

was, She had moved and didn't have a

new phone yet. Meanwhile, she had a

beeper.

"And m keep it even after 1 have
a phone," she said, “because I'm out

walking dogs all the time, so how could
you reach me if you needed me on short

notice?"

He called her beeper number and
punched in his own number at the sig-

nal. She called back w ithin five minutes.

“I figure a fewT days," he told her “But
it could run a wfeek, maybe longer/'

"No problem," she assured him. "I

have the key. The elevator attendant

knows it's all right to let me up, and Nel-

son thinks I'm his madcap aunt. If you
run out of dog food I'll buy more, What
else is there?"

“I don't know. Do you think I should
leave the TV on for him?"

“Is that what you ordinarily do when
you leave him alone?"

The truth of the matter w’as that he
didn't leave Nelson alone much. More
often than not lately he either took the

dog along or stayed home himself Nel-

son had unquestionably changed his life.

He walked more than he ever used to,

and he also stayed in more.
"I guess I won't leave it on," he said.

“He never takes any real interest in what
I'm watching,"

“He's a pretty cultured guy/' she said*

“Have you tried him on Masterpiece

Theater?"

•

Keller flew to Omaha, where the tar-

get was an executive of a telemarketing

firm. The man's name was Dinsmore,

1 40 and he lived with his wife and children

in a nicely landscaped suburban house.

He would have been a cinch to take out,

but someone local had tried and missed,

and the man thus knew' what to expect

and had changed hb routine according-

ly. His house had a high-tech security

system, and a private security guard was
posted out front from dusk to dawn. Po-

lice cruisers, marked ant! unmarked,
drove past the house at all hours.

He had hired a personal bodyguard,
too, who called for him in the morning,
stayed at his side all through the day and
saw him to his door in the evening. The
bodyguard was a wildly overdeveloped
young man wrkh a mane of ragged yel-

low' hair. He looked like a professional

wrestler stuffed into a business suit.

Short of leasing a plane and dive-

bombing the house, Keller couldn't see

an easy way to do it. Security was light at

the business premises, where access w?as

limited to persons writh photo ID badges.

Even if you got past the guards, the

blond bodyguard spent the whole day in

a chair outside of Dinsmore's office*

riffling the pages of Iron Man magazine.

The right move, he thought, was to go
home. Gome back in six weeks. By then
the bodyguard would have walked off

the job in steroid-inspired rage, or Dins*

more, chafing at his hulking presence,

would have fired him. Failing that, the

two would have relaxed their guard.

The cops would be less attentive as well*

Keller would look for an opening, and
it wouldn't take long to find one.

But he couldn't do that. Whoever
wanted the man dead wasn't willing

lo urait.

"Time's what's short,” his contact ex-

plained. "Soldiers, firepower, that's easy.

You want a few' guys in cars, somebody
blocks the streets, somebody rams his

car, no problem/'

Wonderful. Omaha, meet Delta Force,

Not too long ago Keller had imagined
himself as a tight-lipped loner in the Old
West, riding into town to kill a man he'd

never met. Now he was Lee Marvin,
leading a ragged band of losers on a

commando raid,

“We'll see," Keller said, *T1I think of

something."
•

The fourth night there he went for a

walk. It was a nice night and he'd driven

downtown, where a man on foot didn't

arouse suspicion. But there was some-
thing wrong, and he’d been walking for

almost 15 minutes before he finally fig-

ured out what it was.

He missed the dog,

For years Keller had been alone. He
had grown used to it. finding his own
way, keeping his ow n counsel. Ever since

childhood he'd been solitary and secre-

tive by nature* and his line of w ork made
these traits professional requirements.

Once, in a shop in Soho, he'd seen a

British World War Two poster. It showed
a man winking, his mouth a thin line.

The caption read* whatj know i keep to
myself, evidently the English equivalent

of LOOSE lips sink ships. Keller had
thought about the poster for hours and
returned the following day to price it*

The price had been reasonable enough,
but he'd realized during the negotia-

tions that the sight of that canny face,

winking forever across the room at him t

would soon become oppressive. The
man on the poster, advising privacy,

would himself constitute an invasion of

it How could you kiss a girl with that

face looking on? Hqwt could you pick

your nose?

The sentiment, though, stayed with

him. On the train to and from White
Plains, on a flight home with his mission

accomplished, the Englishman's motto
w'ould sound in his mind like a mantra.

What he knew he kept to himself

But he had broken that habit with

Nelson.

Perhaps the best thing about dogs, it

seemed to Keller, was that you could talk

to them* They made much better listen-

ers than human beings. You didn't have

to worry that you wrere boring them, or

that they'd heard a particular story be-

fore, or that they’d think less of you for

what you were revealing about yourself.

You could tell them anything, secure in

the knowledge that the matter would
end right there. They wouldn't pass it on
to somebody else, nor would they throw

it back in your face in the course of an

argument.

Which was not to say they didn't listen*

It was quite clear to Keller that Nelson
listened. When you talked to him you
didn't have the feeling that you were
talking to a wall, or to a gerbil or a

goldfish. Nelson didn’t necessarily un-

derstand what you told him, but he

damn well listened.

And Keller told him everything. The
longings that had begun stirring during

therapy—to open up, to divulge old se-

crets, to reveal oneself to oneself—now
found full expression on the Jong walks

he took with Nelson and the long

evenings they spent at home*
"I never set out to do this for a living,"

he told Nelson one afternoon in the

park. “And for a while, you know, it was
just something I'd done a couple of

times, It wasn't wfho I was*

“Except it got so it was who 1 wfas, and
I didn't realize it. How I found out, see.

I'd meet somebody who'd heard of me.



and he’d show something that would
surprise me* whether it was fear or re-

spect, whatever it was. He’d be reacting

to a killer, and that would puzzle me, be-

cause I didn't knowT that's what ! was.
M

I remember in high school how* they

did all this career counseling, showing
you how to figure out what you wanted
to do in life and then howf to take steps in

that direction. I think I told you how
those years w ere sort of a blur for me. 1

went through them like somebody with

a light concussion, 1 sawr everything

through a well. But when they got on
this career stuff* I just didn’t have a clue.

There wras this test, questions like

’Would you rather pull weeds or sell cab-

bages or teach needlepoint?' and I

couldn't finish the test. Every question

was utterly baffling.

"And then 1 wfoke up one day and re-

alized I had a career, and it consisted of

taking people out. I never had any inter-

est in it or any aptitude for it. but it turns

out you don't need any. All you need is to

be able to do it I did it once because

somebody told me to, and I did it a sec-

ond time because somebody told me to,

and before I knew it* it was what t did.

Then, once I'd defined myself, 1 started

to learn the technical aspects. Guns, oth-

er tools, unarmed techniques. How to

get around people. Stuff that you ought
to know.

"The thing is, there's not all that much
you have to know. It's not like the ca-

reers they told you about in high school.

You don't prepare for it. Maybe there

are things that happen to you along the

w ay that prepare you for it* but that's not

something you choose.

"What do you think? Do you want to

split a hot dog? Or should we head on
home?"
Back from his solitary walk* Keller

looked at the phone and wished there

were a way he could call Nelson. He’d
avoided getting an answering machine*
seeing great potential for disaster in

such a device* but it would be useful

now. He could call up and talk* and Nel-

son would be able to hear him.

And, if he really opened up and spoke
his mind* it would all be there on the

tape where anybody could retrieve it.

No, he decided, it was just as well he
didn't have a machine.

*

At noon the following day he was in

his rented car when Dinsmore and his

bodyguard drove downtown and parked
in front of a restaurant in the Old Mar-
ket district. Keller waited outside for a

lew minutes, then found a parking space
and went in after them. The hostess seat-

ed Kellerjust two tables away from Dins-

more* Keller ordered shrimp scampi
and watched Dinsmore and the wrestler

HOW TO U Y
PLAYBOY expands your pur-

chasing power by providing a

list of retailers arid manufac-
turers you can contact for in-

formation on where tofind this

month's merchandise. To buy

the apparel and equipment

shown on pages 26* 28,

108-111 and 163, check the

listings below to find the stores

nearest you.

STYLE
Page 26: "Pucker Up":
Sports jacket by Hugo Boss, at Charivari.

NYC. Jacket by Paul Smith, at Paul Smiili.

NYC. Suit bydratin Reed. Shirts: By Nau-
tica * at Nautica stores and select Bloom-
ingdaJe's. By Bass, at Macy's* NYC, Tie by
Tommy Hilfiger, at Macy'i and Bloomtng-
dale’s. "Shirting the Issue"; Shirt jacket by

AlexanderJulian, for information* 919-942-

4563- Jacket from KM by Krizia
, Jacket by

STNT, at Fred Segal Melrose* Los Ange-
les, and Ultimo, Chicago, jacket by

Rodriguez, at Macy's* NYC. Engineer's
jacket by French Connection. "Hoi Shop-
ping: Minneapolis": Intoto, 612-822-2114.
Ragstock* 612-823-6690. Bocio * 612-825-

4226. InVision Optics * 6 12-825- 1 650.
Rolling Soles, 612-823-571 L "Clothes
Line": Bloomingdalc's Personal Shopper,

212-705-3030, Jeans by Polo Ralph Lauren*

at Polo Ralph Lauren. Tailored clothing

by Giorgio Armani * at Giorgio Armani bou-

tiques. Sneakers by Reebok, 800-843-4444,

Bools available at Pop Cowboy, NYC,
"Belting it Out": By DcVttei, at Bergdorf
Goodman Men* NYC and Saks Firth Av-

enue, By J.O.E., at Boyds, Philadelphia

and Joseph Abboud, Boston, By Dopia Vi-

ta, at department and specially stores. By
Jamie Bell, at department and specialty

stores. By Willis & Geiger, 800-223-1408.

WIRED
Page 28: "And the Winner Is . * CD
movies: By Sega, BO0-USA-SECA By CDF
800-824-2567. By New Machine , 800 999-

7995* "Sounding Off ": A/V receivers: Bv
Sony* 800-342-5721. By Technics, 210-348-
9090, By Pioneer, 800-421-1404, "Mega
CD Players": CD plovers: By Sony, 800-

342-5721. By JVC, 800-252-5722' "Wild
Things": Mind Lab DLS by Synettc Systems,

800-388-6345. Job hunt software by

Scope International, 704-535-06 1 4, Cellu-

lar phone by Nokia* 800-666-5553.

TGICF
Page 108: "Arnold Gar ran’

4

: Suit by CA'

Ca/rirt Klein* Dress shirt by Ike Behar,

Tie by XMJ 325 Series, at

Bloom ingd ale's and Lord Sc

Taylor. Shoes by Cole-Naan,
at Cole-Haan. "David Car-
Ion": Suit and shir* by An-
dreut Feint* at Blooming-
dales. Tie by Robert Talbott

|

Best of Class* at Bergdorf
Goodman Men, NYC and
Robert Talbott. Shoes by

AHen-Edmonds. "Denis Col-

let": Suit from KM by Krizia.

Dress shirt by Robert Stock

Furnishings, 212-239-0490.
Tie by Robert Talbott, at Bergdorf Good-
man Men, NYC and Robert Talbott. Shoes
by Johnston & Murphy* 800-424-2854,
"George Mirabile’: Suit by Austin Reed.

Dress shirt by Robert Stock Furnishings*

212-239-0490. Tie by Tommy Hilfiger, at

Robert Talbot i. "Seth Kilgore": Suit by
Valentino, Dress shirt by Bass, at A&S,
NYC, Tie by Robert Talbotl. at Bergdorf
Goodman Men. NYC* "Robert j. Martin":

Suit by Hugo Bm. Dress shirt from Edi-

tions by I Jim Heustm* at FiJene’s. Tie by Nick

Hilton Collection

,

at Barneys New York,

Page 110: "GarrotiC Sports jacket by Nick

Hilton Collection* at Barneys New York.

Shirt by Hugo Boss, at Charivari* NYC*
Trousers by CA Calvin Klein. Tie by Super-

ha* at department stores. Socks by Gold

Toe . "Carlon”; Sports jacket from Assets by

Andrew Feuu, at Bloomingdale s. Shirt by

CK Calvin Klein, Trousers from Nautica

by David Chu. Socks by Gold The, Shoes by

Allen-Edmonds. "Martin”: Sports jacket by

Structure, at Structure. Shirt by Witke-Ro-

driguez, at Macy's, Pants by DKNV, at

Louis, Boston and Saks Fifth Avenue, Belt

by IPsmel Craig. Shoes by Kenneth CoU,
at Kenneth Cole. "Mirabile": Sports jacket

by Withe-Rodriguez, at Saks Fifth Avenue.
Shin by Gentry Portofino, at Ron Ross* 818-

788-8700, jeans by Structure * at Structure*

Belt by Cole-Haan* at Cole-Haan. Shoes bv
GH Bass & Co.. 800-950-2277, "Kilgore":

Shirt jacket by AlexanderJulian , at Macy's,

Shirt by Structure* at Structure. Pants by
Wilke-Rodriguei* at Macy’s* NYC. Belt bv
Torino* 800-932-9402. “Collet": Sports
jacket by Hugo Boss * at Bergdorf Good-
man Men* NYC, Shirt from KM by Krizia,

at Dillard's. Trousers by Zonefla Outdoor

*

at

Saks Fifth Avenue. Belt fay Alexander Ju-
lian, at A&S, Macy’s and Lord tie Faylor.

Socks by Gold Toe , Shoes by GH Bass & Co.

ON THE SCENE
Page 163: By Contax. 800-526-0266, ext*

315, By Roller, 210-808-9010. By Nikon*

800-NIKONUF. By Canon, 800-828-4040,
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* each put away an enormous steak,

q A couple of hours later he called Dot

in White Plains. “Guy’s 40 pounds over-

weight and he tucked into a porterhouse
^ the size of a manhole cover,” he said.

"Put half a shaker of salt on it first How

^ much of a rush arc these people in? Be-

cause they shouldn’t have to wait too

long before a stroke or a coronary closes

the account.”

"There's no cause like a natural

cause," Dot said. "But you know what

they say about time* Keller/'

"It’s oi the essence?"

"Yabba-dabba-doo," Dot said.

The next clay Dinsmore and his body-

guard had the same table at the same
restaurant. This time a Lhird man ac-

companied them. He looked to be a

business associate of Dinsmore’s, Keller

couldn't overhear the conversation—be

was seated a little farther away this

time—but he could see that Dinsmore
and the third man were doing the talk-

ing, while the bodyguard divided his at-

tention between the food on his plate

and the other diners in the room. Keller

had brought a newspaper along and
managed to have his eyes on it wrhen the

bodyguard glanced his way.

At one point Dinsmore goL to his feet,

and Keller's pulse quickened. Before he

could react, the bodyguard was also

standing, and both men walked off to the

men's room. Keller stayed wrhere he was

and ate his spaghetti carbo tiara.

He was watching out of the comer of

his eye when the two men returned to

their table. The bodyguard took a mo-
ment to scan the room, while Dinsmore
sat dowfn at once and shook some more
salt onto his half-eaten steak.

Almost without thinking, Keller let his

hand close around his own saltshakcr, It

was made of glass and hi his fist like a

roll of nickels. If he were to hit someone
now, the saltshaker would lend consider-

able authority to the blowr

.

Damn thing was lethal.

That night Keller had a couple of

drinks after dinner. He still felt them
when he got back to his motel. He
walked around the block to sober up,

and when he got back to his room he

picked up the phone and called Nelson.

He wasn't drunk enough to expect the

dog to answer. But tL seemed to him that

this was a way to make a minimal sort of

contact. The phone would ring. The dog
would hear it. While he could not be ex-

pected to recognize it as his master's

voice, Keller would have reached out

and touched him, as they said in the

phone company ads.

142 No, of course iL didn’t make sense. Di-

aling the number, he knew it didn't

make sense. But it wouldn't cost any-

thing, and there wouldn't be a record of

the call, so w hat harm could il do?

The line wras busy.

His first reaction—and it was extreme-

ly brief—

w

fas one of jealous paranoia.

The dog was on the phone with some-

one else, and they wrere talking about

Keller. The thought came and went in

an instant, leaving Keller to shake his

head in wonder at the mysteries of his

own mind. A flood ofother explanations

came to him, each of them far more
probable than the first thought.

Nelson could have lurched into the

end table on which die phone sat, knock-

ing it off the hook, Andria, using the

phone before or after the walk, could

have replaced the receiver incorrectly.

Or, most probably, the long distance cir-

cuits wrere overloaded, and any call to

New1 York wrould be rewarded with a

busy signal,

A fewr minutes later he tried and got a

busy signal again.

He walked back and forth, fighting

the impulse to call the operator and have

her check the line. Eventually he picked

up the phone and tried the number a

third lime, and this lime it rang, He let it

ring four limes, and as it rang he imag-

ined the dog's reaction—the ears prick-

ing up. the alert gleam in the eyes.

“Good boy, Nelson," he said aloud.

“I'll be home soon.”

The next day, Friday, he spent the

morning in his motel room. Around
eleven he called the restaurant in the

Old Market. Dinsmore had arrived at

the restaurant at 12:30 on both of his

previous visits. Keller booked a table for

one at 12:15.

He arrived on time and ordered a

cranberry juice spritzer He looked

across at Dinsmore’s table, nowF set for

two. If this went well, he thought, be

could be home in time to take Nelson for

a walk before bedtime.

At 12:30, Dinsmore’s table remained

empty Ten minutes later a pair of busi-

nesswomen were seated at it, Keller ate

his food without tasting it, drank a cup

of coffee, paid the check and left,

•

Saturday he wrent to a movie, Sunday
he went to another movie and walked

around the Old Market district. Sunday
night he sal in his room and looked at

the phone. He had already called home
twice. Letting the phone ring, trying to

tell himself he was establishing some
kind of psychic contact with his dog. He
hadn't had anything to drink, and he

knew w hat he was doing didn't make any

sense, but he'd gone ahead and done it

anyhowr
.

He reached for the phone, started to

dial a different number, then caught

himself and left the room. He made the

call from a pay phone, dialing Andria’s

beeper number, punching in the pay-

phone number after the tone sounded.

He didn't know if it wrould work, didn'L

know if her beeper would receive more
than a seven-number signal, didn’t know*

if she’d be inclined to return a long-dis-

tance call. And she might be walking a

dog, Nelson or some other client's, and
did he really want to stand next to this

phone for an hour waiting For her to call

back? He couldn't call from his room,

because then her call wrould have to

come through the switchboard, and she

wouldn't know whom to ask for. Even if

she guessed it was him, the name Keller

would mean nothing to the motel switch-

board, and it was a name he didn't wFant

anyone in Omaha to hear, anyway.

The phone rang almost immediately

He grabbed it and said hello, and she

said, “Mr. Keller?”

“Andria,” he said, and then couldn't

think what to say next. He asked about

the dog and she assured him that Nelson

was fine,

“But I think he misses you," she said,

"Hell be glad wrhcn you're home.”

“So will I,” Keller said, “That's w-hy 1

called. 1 had hoped to be back the day

before yesterday, hut things are taking

longer than I thought. I'll be a few more
days, maybe longer,'*

“No problem.”

“Well, just so you know,” he said* "Lis-

ten, 1 appreciate your calling me back, i

may call again if this drags on. I'll reim-

burse you for the calls.”

"You’re already paying for this one,"

she said. I'm calling from your apart-

ment. I hope that's all right/'

“Of course/’ he said, * But **

"See, 1 was here when the beeper went

off and I figured, who else wrould be

calling me from out of town? So I

figured it would be all right to use your

phone, since it wFas probably you I'd be

calling/'

"Sure/'

"As a matter of fact," she said, “Eve

been spending a lot of time here, it's

nice and quiet, and Nelson seems to like

the company. His cars pricked up just

now* wFhen I said his name, i think he

knows who I'm talking to. Do you want

to say hello to him?"

“Well- "

Feeling like an idiot, he said hello to

the dog and told him he was a good boy

and that he'd see him soon. "He got all

excited," Andria assured him. “He
didn’t bark, he hardly ever barks

"It's the dingo in him."

“But he did a lot of panting and pawf-

ing the floor. He misses you. We're doing



fine here* me and Nelson, hut he'll be

glad to see you/*

Keller got to the restaurant at 12:15

Monday. The hostess recognized him
and led him directly to the same table

he*d had Friday, He looked over at Dins-

more's table and saw that it was set for

four, and that there was a reserved card

on it.

At 12:30, two men in suits were seated

at Dinsmore's table. Keller didn't recog-

nize either of them and began to despair

of his entire plan. Then Dinsmore ar-

rived, accompanied by the wrestler

Keller watched them while he ate his

meal. Three men. drinking their drinks

and wolfing their steaks, talking heartily,

gesturing broadly, while the fourth man,
the bodyguard* sat like a coiled spring.

Too many people* Keller thought*

Give it another day.

The next day he arrived at the same
time and the hostess led him to the table

he'd reserved. Dinsmore's table had two
places set, and a reserved sign in place.

Keller got to his feet and went to the

men's room, where he locked himself in

a stall.

A few minutes later he left the men’s

room and threaded his way through the

maze of tables, passing dose to the Dins-

more table on his way, bumping into it*

reaching out to steady himself.

As far as he could tell* nobody paid

him any attention,

He returned to his own table, sat

down, wailed. At 12:30 Dinsmore's table

was still unoccupied. What would he do
if they gave it to somebody else? He
couldn't try to undo what he'd just done,

could he? He didn't see how, not with

people sitting at the table.

Risky plan, he thought. Too many
ways it could go wrong. If he'd been able

to talk it Lhrough with Nelson first

Get a grip on yourself, he told himself.

He was doing just that when Dins-

more and the wrestler turned up. the

executive in a testy mood, the body-
guard looking sullen and bored. There
was a bad moment when the hostess

seemed uncertain where to seat them,
but then she worked it out and led them
to their usual table.

Keller longed to get out of there. He'd
been picking at his veal ever since it had
been placed in front ofhim. It tasted flat,

but he figured anything wouldjust then*

Could he just put some money on the

table and get the hell out? Or did he
have to sit there and wait?

Fifteen minutes after his arrival, Dins-

more cried out, clutched his throat and
pitched forward onto the table. Half an
hour after that. Keller turned in his

rental car at the airport and booked his

flight home.

In the cab from the airport, Keller had
to fight the impulse to have the driver

stop so he could pick up something for

Nelson* He'd changed planes in St,

Louis* and he'd spent most of his time

between flights in the gift shop, trying to

find something for the dog. But what
w ould Nelson do with a snow shaker or a

souvenir coffee mug? What did he want

with a Cardinals cap, or a sweatshirt with

a representation of the Gateway Arch?

“You hardly touched that," the wait-

ress in Omaha had said of his veal. "Do
you want a doggie bag?"

He'd been stuck for an answer. "Sor-

ry," he said at last* "I'm a little rattled.

That poor man," he added with a ges-

ture toward the table wrhere Dinsmore
had been sitting.

"Oh, I'm sure he’ll be all right/'

she said* ‘ He’s probably sitting up in his

hospital bed right now, joking with his

nurses,"

Keller didn’t think so.

L

Hey, Mist’ Keller/’ the elevator oper-

ator said. "Ain’t seen you in a while, sir."

"It s good to be back.”

“That dog be glad to see you,”

the man said, "That Nelson, he’s a real

good dog*"

He was also out, a fact the operator

had neglected to mention. Keller un-

locked the door and entered the apart-

ment, calling the dog's name and getting

no response. He unpacked and decided

to delay his shower until the dog was

back and the girl had gone for the day.

He could have had several showers* It

was fully 40 minutes from the time he sat

down in front of the television set until

he heard Andria’s key in the lock. As
soon as the door was open Nelson came
flying across the room, leaping up to

greet Keller* tail wagging furiously.

Keller felt wonderful. A wave of con-

tentment passed through him, and
he got down on his knees to play with

his dog.
•

"Tin sorry you had to come home to

an empty house/’ Andria said. "If wre’d

known you were coming-—-"

"That’s all right."

"Well, I'd better be going. You must be

exhausted* You'll want to get to bed."

"Not fora few hours," he said, "but I'll

want a shower. There’s something about

spending a whole day in airports and on
planes/’

"I know' vriiat you mean/* she said*

"Well, Nelson* what’s today? Tuesday? I

guess I wont be seeing you until Friday/'

She petted the dog, then looked across

at Keller. "You still want me to give him
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> his regular walk on Friday, don't you?"

O “Definitely"

^ “Good, because I 'll be Looking Forward

to it. He's my favorite client." She gave
^ the dog another pat. “And thanks for

< paying me, and for the bonus. It's great

j of you. 1 mean, if I wind up having to get

a hotel room, l can afford it,"

“A hotel room?"
She lowered her eyes, “1 wasn't going

to mention this," she said, “but it'd give

me a bad conscience not to. 1 don't know7

how you're going to feel about this, but

I'll just go ahead and blurt it out, OK?"
OK'

“l have sort of been staying here/'

she said.

“You've sort of
"

"Sort of been living here. See, the

place I was staying, it didn't work out,

and there's one or two people I could

call, but I thought, well* Nelson and 1 get

along so good, and I could really spend
lots of time with him if 1 just, like—

—

"

“Stayed here,"

"Right," she said. "So that's whai I did.

I didn't sleep in your bed, Mr. Keller,"

"Why not?"

"Well, 1 figured you might not like

that. And the couch is comfortable, it re-

ally is."

She'd tried to keep her impact on his

apartment minimal, she told him, strip-

ping her bedding from the couch each

morning and stowing it in the closet.

And it wasn't as though she had been
hanging out there all the lime, because

w hen she wasn’t walking Nelson she had
other clients to attend to.

"Dogs to walk," he said. "Plants to

water."

"And cats and fish to feed, and birds.

There's this couple on 65th Street writh

17 birds, and there's something about
birds in cages. I gel this urge to open the

cages and open the windows and let

them all fly away But I wouldn't, partly

because it would make the people really

crazy, and partly because it would be ter-

rible for the birds. 1 don't think they'd

last long out there."

"Not in this town," Keller said*

'Just the other day one of them got

out of his cage," she said, "and l just

about lost it. The window’s were closed so

he wasn't going anywhere, but he was
swooping and diving and 1 couldn’t

think how to get him back in his cage."

"What did you do?"

"What 1 did," she said, “is I centered

all my energy' in my heart chakra, and 1

sent this great burst of calming heart en-

ergy to the bird, and he calmed right

down. Then 1 just held the cage door
open and he flew back in."

“No kidding?"

She nodded. "1 should have thought
of it right awpay," she said, “but when you
panic you tend to overlook the obvious."

144 "Thai's the truth," he said. "Let me

ask you something, Do you have a place

to stay tonight?"

"Well, not yet."

"No! yet?"

“Well, I didn't know' you were coming
home tonight. But I know some people I

can calk and "

“You’re welcome to stay here," he
said,

“Oh, 1 couldn't do that."

"Why not?"

“Well, you’re home. It wasn't really

right for me to stay here when you were
out of tow'n."

"It was fine. It meant more company
for the dog."

"Well, you're home now, The last

thing you need is a houseguesi."

"One night won't hurt,"

“Well," she said, “it is a little late to

start looking for a place to stay.”

"You'll stay here,"

“But just for the one night."

“Right,"

“I appreciate this," she said, “I

really do."
•

Keller, freshly showered, stood at the

sink and contemplated shaving. But
whoever heard of shaving before you
wjent to bed? You shave in the morning,
not at night.

Unless, of course, you expect to have
your cheek pressed against something
other than your pillow.

He got into bed and turned out the

light, and Nelson sprang onto the bed
beside him, turned around the compul-
sory three times and lay down.

Keller slept. When he awoke the next

morning, Andria wpas gone. The only

trace of her presence was a note assuring

him that she w ould come walk the dog at

her usual time on Friday, Keller shaved,

walked the dog and rode the train to

White Plains*

•

It was another hot day, and once again

Dot was on the porch, this time with a

pitcher of lemonade* She said, "Keller,

you missed your calling. You're a great

diagnostician* You gave the man a little

time and he died of natural causes*"

“These things happen*"

“They do," she agreed. "I understand
he fell in his Food. Probably never get the

stains out of his tie."

“It was a nice tie," Keller said.

"They said It was cardiac arrest," Dot
said, "and I'll bet they're right, because

it's a bell of a rare case w'hen a man dies

and bis heart goes on beating. How’d
you do it, Keller?"

"I centered all my energy in my heart

chakra.” he said, “and I sent this bolt of

heart energy7 at him, and it wpas just more
than bis heart could handle."

She gave him a look* “If 1 had to

guess," she said, “1 would have to say

potassium cyanide."

“Good guess."

“How?"
“Switched saltshakers with him. The

one I gave him had cyanide crystals

mixed in with the top layer of salt* He
used a lot of salt."

“They say it’s bad for you* Wouldn’t
he taste the cyanide?"

“The amount of salt he used, I don't

think he could taste the meat* I’m not

sure how much taste cyanide has. Any-
way, by the time it occurs to you that you
don't like the way it tastes——

"

“You're facedown in the lasagna.

Cyanide's not traceless, is it? Won't it

show up in an autopsy?"

"Only ifyou look for it."

“And if they look in the saltshaker?"

“When Dinsmore had his attack," he
said, “a lew people hurried over to see if

they could help."

“Decent of them. You don’t suppose
one of them picked up the saltshaker?”

“It wouldn't surprise me*"
"And got rid of it somewhere betw een

the restaurant and the airport?"

“That wouldn't surprise me, either."

He went upstairs to make his report.

When he came downstairs again Dot
said, “Keller, Vm going to start w-orrying

about you. I think you’re going soft,"

“Oh?"

“There was only one reason to pick up
the saltshaker

M

“So they wouldn't find the cyanide,"

he said.

She shook her head. "If they ever start

looking for cyanide, they'll find it in the

uneaten food. No, you figured they

wouldn’t find it, and somebody else

would use that salt and get poisoned
accidentally."

“No point in drawing heat for no rea-

son," he said.

“Uh-huh."

“No sense in killing people for free,

either."

"Oh, I couldn't agree with you more,
Keller,” she said* "But 1 still say you’re

going soft. Centering in your heart

choker and a11*“

“Chakra," he said.

“I stand corrected* What's it mean,
anyway?"

“I have no idea,"

"You will soon enough, now that

you're centered there. Keller, you're

turning human. Getting that dog was

just the start of it* Next thing you know
you’ll be saving the whales. You

T

II be tak-

ing in strays, Keller, You watch."

“That’s ridiculous," he said. But on
the train back to the city he found him-

self thinking about what she had said.

Was there any truth to it?

He didn't think so, but he wasn't ab-

solutely sure. He'd have to talk it over

with Nelson.



DIRTY PICTURES (continuedfrom page 88}

*
‘Antiporn feminists refuse to acknowledge that women
have rich sexual fantasies and the power to choose."

kind. To me, the act Itself isn't degrad-

ing; feeling my lover come all over me
can be the most intimate gift. But no
matter how artfully presented, the im-

age is almost always received negatively

because people refuse to believe that

there can be other interpretations.

The words degrading and oppressive

are often presented as absolute, objec-

tive terms. I found them to be vague and
subjeedve. Was the act of a woman
spreading her legs and wanting sex. de-

grading? Were photographs of her geni-

tals outright demeaning? Why is the im-

age of a womans sexual appetite seen as

oppressive raiher than liberating? And if

we're going to talk about oppressive im-

ages of women, we'd better include laun-

dry' soap commercials. The depiction of

women as vapid Stepford wives, valued

only for their stain-removing talents, is,

to me, completely oppressive.

Another thing that really surprised me
as I explored this erode underworld was

the lack of violence. I was taught to be-

lieve that all porn is violent. However,
the majority of commercial porn is

rather peacefully formulaic. No knives,

no blood, no rape scenes, Instead, there

is a lick-suck -fuck formula that ends in

orgasm, not murder.

Ultimately, 1 felt the andporn femi-

nists viewed women as having no sexual

self-awareness. Their arguments for the

elimination of porn were flawed. Their
claims denied women independence by

refusing to acknowledge thaL women
have rich sexual fantasies, powerful li-

bidos and the power to choose.

1 chose to discuss sex in a way my old-

er sister probably never did, particularly

with my women friends. They related to

my journey from antiporn to sex-posi-

tivc feminism, because many of them
were on the same trip. They, too, w'ere

fed up with everyone shouting 'Don't

look!” when it came to porn. They want-
ed to see it and they wTanted me to show
it to them. We traded vibrator advice,

talked about our erode fantasies—or lack

of them—and shared the secrets oF our
guilt-ridden, latent masturbatory expe-
riences, We didn't waste time d rising

men. We mainly focused on ourselves

and figuring out howp to power up our
ow n orgasms, though wc did agree that

the general lack of male nudity was
lame. Tits and ass flood our culture, but

male bare bodies are almost nowhere in

sight. We also found it interesting that

pornogr aphy is usually discussed as the

sexual depiction of women, yet almost
all heterosexual pom features women
and men. We felt that if porn were to

come ofage, the images ofwomen would
have to change along with the images of
men. Paunchy guys with overgrown
mustaches who had liule to offer except

their big dicks weren't our idea of sexy.

We wanted had boys with angel faces

who understood the meaning of seduc-

tion. We also wanted them to be a little

vulnerable.

Men were intrigued but confused by

my overt sexuality, It conflicted with

their understanding of feminism, A lot

of men my age were raised to believe

that if you respected women, you didn't

look at naked pictures of them. So if 1

was a feminist, how could I like pornog-
raphy? To them, the concept of a loud-

mouthed, sexually self-governing wom-
an was exciting and challenging, and
sometimes a bit scary.

Surprisingly, or maybe not, i was nev-

er directly attacked by antiporn femi-

nists. People expect me to tell horrifying

tales of how l was branded a traitor and
run out of Wimmintown on a rail. Actu-

ally, the response to my work has always

been overwhelmingly positive, I believe

it’s because more women realize that

erotic images have a necessary place in

their lives. IF a basic tenet of feminism is

that women should have the freedom to

choose, then it should include making
choices about what we do sexually.

Of course, this freedom to go for

the erotic gusto exists because of the

tremendous gains founding feminists

made. If it weren’t for social and eco-

nomic battles won during the past few

decades, female sexuality would still be
chained in ignorance and silence. The
sexual revolution of the Sixties and Sev-

enties paved the way for my geiteration's

erotic liberation.

As a card-carrying feminist, 1 chose to

pursue a career as a pornographer. After

college 1 headed west to San Francisco

and worked for two years with my men-
tor, Susie Bright, as the senior editor at

On Our Backs. In 1991 I was hired to ed-

it Future Sex, a magazine that explores

the intersection of sex, technology and
culture. I had written about so many as-

pects of sex, but not this one. What was

the link between sex and technolog)'

“It wasn’t sexual, but he harassed

me about the quality of my work, thefad that / always

arrived late, that ! didn’t get along with

anyone in the office . . . little

things like that.
”



> anyway? Was ii virtual reality sex? Fligi-

q tal porn? Fucking robots? While these

concepts were certainly futuristic, l

m
hoped they weren't the only things the

>* future of sex had to offer.

4 That today's young women are able to

think more critically about pornography

is the result, in part , of technology. The
* VCR brought a female audience to porn

and gave it the unprecedented opportu-

nity to see what porn is. Video porn al-

lows both women and men to investigate

sexual imagery in a more independent

way. Moving X-rated images out of pub-

lic theaters into the privacy of the bed-

room gave women safe access to previ-

ously off-limit behavior. In fact, women
now represent the fastest-growing group

ofconsumers of erotic material,

I now realize that technology may be

this generation's key to taking control of

our sexual identities. While computer

technology may seem isolating rather

than unifying at first, personal comput-

ers. modems, camcorders and a host of

other tools offer the potential for unpar-

alleled erotic communication. Technolo-

gy puts die means of production back in

everyone's hands. We no longer have to

depend on someone else’s mass-pro-

duced idea of eroticism; we can create

our own—easily, cost-effectively, often

instantly- Moreover, digital technology

gives us the chance to transmit our ideas

globally, not just locally.

But the depth of female and male sex-

uality can't be explored if we don't break

the mold of prefabricated turn-ons.

We've got the power to turn the tired,

piston-driven porn Formula into a fluid

reflection of modern erotic culture.

What’s hot isn't limited to high heels and
big cocks. That's why the genesis of this

new erotic entertainment must be

influenced by people with more diverse

points of view. And I intend to be

influential right from the start,

Since I watched Sleefilm Nights almost

nine years ago. I've learned a lot about

myself and the power of being female.

I've learned that the erotic impulse is a

part of being human, that it can t be con-

trolled through warfare or replaced by a

silicon chip. Pornography is a mirror

reflecting our rosiest desires and our

blackest fears. It catches us looking. And
these days 1 like much more of what 1

see—especially when I've created it.

RON HOWARD
(continuedfrom page 66)

hot—and high on Hollywood. The idea

of taking our company public became in-

teresting. No creative group had done
that. 1 went out and bought a blue suit—

1 didn't have a business suit. Our dog
and pony show consisted of me and
slides from our movies. We thought it

would he fascinating to see if it would
work. And it did. We went public at eight

dollars a share. I guess we went five or

six years as a public company. Then.
wrhen our contract expired, wre chose to

Lake the company private.

piayboy: That was a controversial move.

When you and Grazer proposed to take

Imagine Entertainment, your film com-
pany, private, the financial press report-

ed that some shareholders weren't hap-

py, because there wouldn't be much of a

company left once the two main assets

—

you and Grazer—quit.

Howard: They were saying that you

couldn’t really walk away from a public

company“Contract or no contract. Well,

in every report we made it clear how
long our employment term was. Even at

the dog anti pony show's we talked about

that. But in every situation like that peo-

ple are going to be protective of the

claims they think they might have.

PlAYBOY: Were you disappointed with

the way Imagine Entertainment per-

formed as a public company?
Howard: Yeah. Our television business

did not live up to our expectations. We d

done a number of pilots and a couple of

short-lived series, including one that was

a spin-offof Parenthood, Brian and 1 were

having a great deal more success making

the movies. We were profitable. And we
were proud of that, because a lot ofcom-
panies had failed. But it became dear
that for us to maximize the shareholders'

value—and our own stake in the compa-

ny—we were going to have to be more
aggressive about raising capital, expand-

ing our slate of films and trying to gain

some assets, like a television station or

distribution business. We were going to

have to expand the company, learn to be

corporate businessmen. And we did not

want to do that.

playboy: Besides not wanting to dedi-

cate more time to administrative work,

you and Grazer also wanted more
money, right?

Howard: Well, we were in a real catch-

22. Initially we'd worked out a business

plan that was designed in this way: We
wrould take what amounted to about half

of our street value in cash as salary. The
company would get the full value* what-

ever our films could generate. So in our

minds we were betting half ofour salary,

and our back-end profit participation,

by not drawing it out but investing it in

the company. As things evolved and the

business changed and we grew more

"I called next doorfor my dale, but she’s not ready yet. Do you

want to fool aroundfor a halfhour or so ?”



successful, the ratio changed from the
original 50-50. Five years later we found
that instead of betting half of our sala-

ry, we were betring more like 70 or 80
percent because even though our earn-
ing power had increased* our salaries

hadn't. It was out of whack. Our street

value went way up because we were hav-

ing hits* And so we started analyzing
the prospects of trying to draw larger

salaries.

playboy: In other words, you wanted
a raise?

HOWARD : Yeah, In a way that would
work for the company. We spent a lot of
time with the board of directors analyz-

ing it and dickering around. Basically, if

the company paid us even half of what
we could get from a studio, it would in a
way be capping its own earnings poten-
tial, therefore stunting the stock.

playboy; Were you hurt by press reports

that you were greedy when you succeed-

ed in taking the company private?

Howard: No. 1 wasn't hurt at all by that.

Directors' fees have really gone up. Su-
perstar salaries have tripled. How are
you going to attract an audience's atten-

tion? Right now in our business, one of
the few insurance policies is using trade

names: movie stars, And the actors want
to work with experienced directors* peo-
ple they trust,

playboy; You've wrapped your tenth

feature film. You have final cut as a

director. Satisfied?

HOWARD; Yeah. This is where I've always

wanted to be. And 1 got here a little

faster than I expected. After Cocoon I was
in a position of not having to be a direc-

tor for hire. I could green-light a movie.

I have as much control as I ever imag-
ined. 1 have final cut. But I’m not sur-

prised that I became a director and that

I've succeeded with it. I always thought
it was a great job.

playboy: Do you feel that your name can
open a movie?
HOWARD; Yeah. It's unusual. They do re-

search on that, and with my past few
movies, the research has shown that be-

tween 40 and 50 percent of the people
list the fact that I directed it as one of the
reasons they come. From die studio's

vantage point the fact that I've been
around now for three decades and never
too far out of sight is something they
view as a marketing asset.

playboy: Will you continue to make
movies about likable characters when
critics often favor films about the darker
side of life?

HOWARD: Yeah. A lot of critics see a dark-
er kind of movie as more artistic. But I’m

not sure it’s fair to say I would never
make one of those movies. 1 haven't yet.

1 suspect that one of these days I will.

At the same time I doubt that 111 ever
get reviews that are better than those

for Parenthood or Cocoon or Splash. I’m

pleased that I haven't settled in and be-
come a guy wrho just docs scary movies
or light romantic comedies or gangster
pictures* My films don’t usually fit into a

studio's plan for a given year They don't
say they need a movie about Irish immi-
grants* a mermaid picture or a senior cit-

izen film* I feel respected in that regard.
But I don't think I’ve done my best work
yet. Most of us don’t think ofourselves as

craftsmen or technicians. We’re story-

tellers* We’re artists, I would hate to be
in the situation where studios say—and
it’s probably Inevitable that l ’m going to

have to face this—I’m just not bankable*
1 hope it never happens. There are a few
directors who escape* John Huston di-

rected until he dropped* That's what 1

want to do*

playboy: How does Ron Howard the
artist and storyteller feel about the
theme-park ride that Backdraft spawned
at the Universal Studios tour? Is it an
embarrassing commercialization of your
story about heroism?
HOWARD: No. 1 was thrilled with that.

That’s the nature of that movie. That
movie was a ride—as much as I liked the

story between the brothers. I even got lo

work on the theme-park ride a little bit*

Tlie best part was when 1 went on it and
it scared me. You can feel the heat on
that ride.
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* Electronic Lexicon (continuedfrom page 90)

©
" “DAT never made it as a consumer product, but it’s

«. thefavored tool of Deadheads in the tapers section. ”

Ot A/V: audio/video, The much-heralded

marriage of entertainment sights and

sounds. Combine an A/V receiver with a

big-screen stereo TV set, or a high-fideii-

ty VCR with audio components, and

youYe ready fora movie-iheater-iike ex-

perience at home.
Caller ID: caller identification, A ser-

vice that displays the name and/or tele-

phone number of the caller, thus en-

abling you to decide whether to pick up
or take a pass when it's your boss or ex

on the line.

CD: compact disc—but you already

knew that.

CD+G: compact disc plus graphics. In

addition to standard CD audio, CD + Gs

carry text information and still images.

Great for karaoke.

CD-I: compact disc-interactive. The
16-bit CD-I's resemble conventional CDs
but are programmed with a mix of

sound, stills, animated graphics and

text, (You’ll need a CD-I player in order

to perfect your massage techniques

while watching Playboy's Complete Mas-

sage, just released by Philips.)

CDMA 'TDMA: code division multi-

ple access/time division multiple access.

Dual-mode portable cellular phones that

improve your chances of getting a chan-

nel and receiving data by fax or elec-

tronic mail on a connected laptop com-

puter or personal digital assistant.

CDPD: cellular digital packet data,

Technology that squeezes more users

and information onto existing cellular

networks, PDAs need CDPD to send

e-mail.

CD-ROM: compact disc-read only

memory. An optical data storage medi-

um that can hold more computer text,

graphics and audio than even Einstein's

brain could absorb. They can't be re-

recorded, so it's "read only."

CD32: Commodore's new 32-bit mul-

timedia compact disc system. It plays

games, audio CDs and full-motion-video

CD movies.

CD-WORM: It
T

s short for compact
disc-write once read many times, a term

for recordable CD systems that are al-

ready on the market for professionals.

Affordable consumer versions should be

available in about four years.

CEBus: consumer electronics bus. A
home automation standard created to

ensure that products from different

manufacturers will be on the same wave-

length, so to speak, when communicat-
ing with one another through power
lines, telephone wire, coaxial cable and
infrared. Beam us home, Scotty, and

140 draw the bath.

CPU: central processing unit. The
brains behind any computer. And you
thought it was Bill Gates.

DAB DAR: digital audio broadcast-

in^digitaJ audio radio. Think of it as the

future of radio. Great sound is broadcast

"in-band" on current AM/FM frequen-

cies, satellite-delivered to your car roof

antenna or zapped through your cable

television lines,

DAT; digital audio tape. A sophisticat-

ed recording medium using pint-size

cassettes w ith up to four hours of record-

ing time. Digital audio tape never made
it as a consumer product, but it's the

favored tool of Deadheads crowding the

tapers' section.

dbx; Audio signal "companding”
(compression, then expansion) system

used for noise reduction of stereo TV
broadcasts,

DCC: digital compact cassette. An im-

provement on the analog cassette for-

mat, DCC uses digital audio coding to

achieve near-CD-qualily sound. LCD
panels on players display album name,

artist and song title. Conventional ana-

log cassettes can also be played on a

DCC deck.

Dolby-NR: Dolby noise reduction.

Systems of noise reduction invented by

Ray Dolby Good: Dolby B, Better: Dolby

C. Best: Dolby S and (professional) SR,

DSD: Dolby surround digital. The
first digital-processing system for movie

soundtrack reproduction in the home.
Sound is sent to three front speakers,

two back ones and one subwoofer Good
news, techies: Channel crosstalk (bleed-

ing) problems suffered by even the best

four-channel analog Pro Logic gear

have been eliminated. DSD laser discs,

LD players and A/V receivers will show

up next year, and Stateside HDTV will

be up and running with DSD as early

as 1996.

DSP: digital signal processing. En-

hances audio signals in home and car

stereos by replicating the acoustics of a

club, hall, church* theater or stadium.

What, no shower stall?

DSS: digital satellite system. A high-

power direct broadcast satellite service

that delivers 150 channels to an RCA
dish antenna no larger than a pizza. Dig-

ital picture and sound performance are

equal to that of laser discs—and the sys-

tem is HDTV-ready.
e-mail: electronic mail. Subscribers

send and retrieve messages and notes to

and from ondine computer mailboxes.

Unlike community bulletin board com-
muniques, e-mail is private.

EPG; electronic program guide. On-

screen TV program grids, such as

FROXf Star-Sight Telecast (already active),

Prevue Express and TV Guide On Screen,

that display shows by time slots or let you

customize program menus according to

channel preferences and type (news, talk

shows, movies, etc.).

ESH; electronic superhighway. The
dream ofpresidents and corporate kings

to connect our home video and comput-
er terminals to a fiber-optic cable net-

work of data bases and entertainment

sources. You’ll be able to call up videos

on demand, shop at video malls, telecon-

ference, bank from home and more.

Time Warner/U,5, West and TCI/Bell

Atlantic are weaving ESH webs for a

1998 debut in 25 cities.

FMV: full-monon video. An FMV car-

tridge or circuit board can upgrade CD
and CD-ROM drives to play new video

CDs that meet the digitally compressed,

30-frames-per-sccond movie standard.

The picture quality of FMV approaches

that of standard-play VHS tape, with

program access features that are far

better.

GPS: global positioning system. A
hand-held navigation gizmo that re-

ceives transmissions from several Penta-

gon satellites, thus enabling users to plot

their chart positions in latitude, longi-

tude and altitude. Ihe car version fea-

tures LCD screens and a moving street

map. which should be marked "you arc

lost here."

HDTV: high-definition television. The
video standard of the future. Aside from

delivering digital, multichannel sound
and twice the picture clarity of current

broadcast TV, HDTV will have a new',

wide-angle picture format that has a ra-

tio of 16:9 (similar to theatrical movie

presentations), HDTV is targeted to de-

but with the broadcast of the 1996 At-

lanta Olympics.

Hi-8; A high-end videotape format

that produces sharp* vivid pictures with

a horizontal resolution that measures

400 lines or better, compared writh 250
For standard 8mm.
HX-Pro: A tape bias monitoring sys-

tem developed by Bang & Olufsen and

marketed by Dolby that allows you to

record on analog tape at higher decibel

levels, thus reducing tape hiss. Don’t buy

a cassette deck without it.

IBTV: improved definition television.

A computerized line-doubling technique

that improves the resolution of broad-

cast television.

ITAD: integrated telephone answer-

ing device. The hottest toy in phone

land, ITADs combine a phone with a

digital (tape -free) answering machine.

LCD: liquid crystal display. A flat-pan-

el screen used for watches, laptop com-

puters and TVs.
LD: laser disc. A 12-inch disc that con-

tains analog video, two tracks of digital

audio and two tracks of analog audio.

Considered to be the best consumer



movie format currently available,

MD: minidisc. First recordable audio
disc system for the consumer. The 2.5-

inch discs have a recording time of up to

74 minutes. The names of the album,
artist and song are displayed on the

player. You also get instant access to

tracks, great sound, durability and
portability.

MD-Data: Looks like an audio mini-

disc, but ifs actually a computer medi-
um with a storage capacity equal to 100

floppy discs. Holds graphics and audio
as well as computer data. MD-Data
drives also play audio minidiscs.

MFC: multimedia personal computer
A standard for PCs built around the

Windows operating system, with re-

quirements in memory sound and video

capabilities. P.S.r If your MFC’s central

processing unit doesn't have a 386 or

better, deep-six it.

MPEG: Moving Picture Image Expert
Group. A consortium established by the

International Organization for Stan-

dardization to set requirements for digi-

tal compression of video software.

So fan the group has established the

MPEG-1 standard for VHS-quality fuil-

motion-video CDs and is at work on a

superior MPEG-2 standard for CD-
ROM and MIX
MTS/SAP: multichannel television

sound/second audio program, The dbx
technology that compresses a stereo sig-

nal and secondary monaural channel at

the TV transmission point. It is then de-

coded for full stereo reproduction, mak-
ing switching or mixing possible.

PC: The generic term for IBM-com-
patible personal computers using Mi-

crosoft disc operating system (MS/DOS)
software.

PCMCIA: Personal Computer Memo-
ry Card International Association, A
mouthful either way, PCMCIA cards slip

into notebook computers and PDAs to

add software programs, extra storage,

sound reproduction. Tax and modem ca-

pabilities and more,
PDA: persona] digital assistant. Also

called personal communicators, PDAs
are pen-based computers that serve

as battery-powered private secretaries,

reading your rotten handwriting, carry-

ing out shorthand commands and send-
ing faxes, e-mail and more.
Photo CD: A Kodak invention that al-

lows you to store still pictures on CD-
ROM. The 100-image discs can be
viewed on most multimedia systems as

well as on television-attachable photo
CD players.

PIP: picture-in-picture. Great for peo-
ple who want to be in two places at once,
PIP is a special digital effect that floats a
second TV image (from an additional
tuner or external video source such as a

VCR) in the corner of a television screen
during normal viewing.

POP: piclure-outside-picture. The
ability of wide-screen 16:9 ratio TVs to

show up to three additional pictures

next to the conventional 4:3 ratio broad-

cast image.

PPV: pay-per-view. A business that

sells video or live-event programming.
Now a small factor in the cable industry,

PPV will soar when phone companies
are able to charge for TV show delivery

as they do for local calls.

RBDS: radio broadcast data system,

RBDS enables an FM station to broad-

cast text display (call letters, music for-

mats. song tides), the correct time and
emergency alert information to RBDS-
equipped radios.

SCM5: serial copy management sys-

tem, Circuitry built into all consumer
digital recorders that allows you to make
a digital copy of a source program, but

prohibits you from making a copy of the

copy. Bummer.
16:9 TV: Newr wide-screen televisions

with movie-theater aspect ratios. The
16:9s are ideal for home theater presen-
tation of "letterbox*

1

movie discs and
videotapes,

S-VHS: super-video home system. A
VHS upgrade that records a sharper

picture (400 lines of resolution, com-
pared with 240 on VHS). The S-VHS
VCRs can record and play both S-VHS
and conventional VHS tapes,

3 DO: A 32-bit interactive player for

TV-based multimedia fun. Fast graphics

microprocessor and double-speed CD-
ROM drive pump programs with al-

most-three-dirnensional, movie-like pic-

ture realism.

THX: Lucasfilm sound enforcement
project named after director George Lu-
cas' first feature film, THX 1138 , It orig-

inally set performance criteria for cine-

ma sound and is now applied to home

theater systems. THX-licensed speakers,
used with a decoder and amplification,

incorporate the Dolby Pro Logic Sur-
round sound process.

TVCR: A television and videocassette

recorder combined in one sleek chassis.

A single TV tuner is usually shared be-

tween the two components.
VANS: voice activated navigation sys-

tem. A CD-based audio navigation sys-

tem that offers directions in a human
voice. Understands a variety of Ameri-
can dialects.

V-CD: video CD. A CD-ROM format
conforming to the JVC and Philips stan-

dard for ful l-screen, full-motion-video
presentation.

VCR: videocassette recorder. The
great viewing emancipator of the televi-

sion age.

VCR Plus: When programmed writh a

code number found in the TV listings,

this wireless TV remote controller auto-

matically signals a VCR to turn on, tune
to the correct channel and commence
recording. Also built into many video

recorders,

VR: virtual reality. A computer-gener-
ated world with w hich you can interact

by donning devices such as data gloves

or a stereoscopic head-mounted display.

Do not wear your virtual reality hel-

met while you're pushing the lawn
mower.
W-VHS: wide-screen -video home sys-

tem, An analog video recorder for

HDTV that JVC recently introduced in

Japan. It may arrive in the U.S. when
our own HDTV system is up and run-
ning. W-VHS can also record two stan-

dard broadcast TV programs simultane-

ously on one tape.
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MEDIA (continuedfrom page J8)

“The Denny case began like King’s. To the D.A.’s of-

fice, the case became a message to the inner cities.”

a, shotgun. And here* everyone already

knows King is dangerous.

Moments before the tape starts* King
throws offthe cops in a burst ofstrength,

(At fi'r, 230 pounds* King was substan-

tially bigger than any of the officers.)

Koon goes to the LAPD's next recom-
mended level of force: a Taser stun gun.

He fires once; King doesn’t fall. Nowr the

officers assume he is wired on PCE since

normally only the heavily drugged can

take a Taser shot. (A drug screen found

0,19 percent blood-alcohol content* hut

no FCR) Koon fires another Taser dart.

This one downs King. And here the

video stares to roll* Even federal and

state prosecutors agree that the first half

of the use of force was justified .

But if you watch only the worst mo-
ments, as Powell hammers King with

“Forward and reverse power strokes" of

his baton* you see only out-of-context
' highlights." Thafs why Hollywood di-

rectors and producers fight bitterly over
who gets final cut.

After days of trying to make myself a

virtual juror, 1 still wanted the cops to be
guilty. But I started to have the stirrings

of reasonable doubt.

Could I say that the jury was wrong
about all four officers? Or that anyone
else who has a doubt about the case is a

racist? Two of t he four cops never used a

baton at all . One of them used it for only

a few seconds* .Man Yochelson* one of

the state prosecutors* admitted that this

was a "dose judgment call.” 1 can't say 1

agreed with the entire Simi Valley ver-

dict. Powell—who later joked about
playing hardball with King, and who
made the comment about "gorillas in the

mist”—was clearly out of control. Koon*
even though he never laid a hand on
King* should have intervened.

But this was no game of torture. Cer-

tainly not for Briseno and Wind—both
of whom were also tried twice. The en-

ure ugly event w as the product of stress*

fear and the danger of the streets. And a

murky view from across a highway tells

only part of the story. Only a pundit of

political correctness could have the arro-

gance to say* "I saw a portion of that

tape. That’s enough for me."

“Not only did she resign, but she sat on
the photocopier andfaxed her whatsit to a hundred

ofour subsidiaries. ”

But what of Damian Williams* who
beat all the heavy charges filed by the

DA, using the very tape that was sup-

posed to be the smoking gun?
The Denny case began like King’s,

There were the outraged virtual eyewit-

nesses, the call for a lynching. To the

D.A,'s office, the case became a message
to the inner cities. Then came the upset

verdict: Williams was guilty of simple

mayhem*
Deputy district attorney Janet Moore,

who headed the Williams prosecution,

laid a good deal of the blame for the ver-

dict on the trickery of Edirissa Moham-
mad Omar Faal* a key defense attorney.

She castigated Faal for, among other

things, introducing humor into the trial:

"It is putting the emphasis on the w rong
things. It is just so morally wrong to me.

To be proud of that is just despicable.”

Faal and I met in bis posh offices over-

looking Anaheim’s suburban sprawl.

Trim and 39 years old* Faal came to

southern California via barrister train-

ing in Inns of Court, London, He
proudly recounted the strategy that

saved Damian Williams from life behind

bars: “When 1 watched the video* l saw

rampant, random and indiscriminate

acts of violence. These defendants did

not deliberate before they engaged in

the acts of violence. And the counts that

carry mandatory life sentences require

specific intent.”

Faal pointed out that in the video

tape* Williams docs not move in for the

kill when Denny struggles to his feet sec-

onds after the brick lands. In fact* he
jumps and cheers. If the jury was look-

ing for a reasonable doubt about intent

to kill* they had it in the VCR.
During the trial, Faal also called an ex-

pert witness who testified about the psy-

chological effects of the riot, showm on
the full 40 minutes oftape—a scene that



could have come from the medieval er-

got poisoning, when entire towns went
wild with hallucinations,

"If the defense did one thing that real-

ly helped them out, it was to bring in the

mob psychology defense/* admitted dep-

uty DA. Moore. "A group contagion the-

ory gave ajury that wanted to be lenient

the hook it needed.”

But the fact remains that on tape

Damian Williams smacks Reginald Den-
ny on the head with a brick. How did

that leave any room for Williams' acquit-

tal on assault with a deadly weapon (a re-

sult that Moore calls the “immaculate
mayhem”)?

Faal took hill responsibility For the

“disappearing brick”: "Our theme was
that the prosecution was more interested

in filing charges to bring about certain

penalties than in filing charges that cor-

responded with the crimes. We showed
that the prosecution had ulterior mo-
tives to find symbols of the riots and use

the defendants as scapegoats."

That the jury agreed is now history.

Yet, when Faal and I discussed his victo-

ry, I shared some of Moore's indigna-

tion. At one point Faal told me: "There
wras a question about a tattoo on our
client's arm. And we allowed our client

to walk to the jury box and show them
his arm. Some of them started holding
his arm, turning it around. So there was
that human touch.

“Later, a situation arose of whether or

not our man had a gap in his front teeth.

So again our client went to the jury. He
displayed his teeth and thejurors started

wanting him to smile. So he smiled at

them, and then they started smiling back
and laughing, and the more he smiled,

the more the jurors laughed.”

'Phis was just the sort of ploy 1 had ex-

pected to find more often, “Listen,
1
* 1

said, “isn't there a contradiction between
a factual defense and playing for jurors'

emotions?”

Faal thought for a moment, then an-

swered with a line that might also have
characterized the L.A. officers’ defense:

“Everyone who sees that video is going
to say that this was terrible. And no
amount of argument will make the ju-

rors acquit Damian Williams if they con-

tinue to think he's a monster. So we in-

ject levity, we humanize Damian, we do
all these things just to get to the level

where we can persuade thejurors to give

us a chance. Then we can focus on the

hard-core facts.”

Faal makes an important point. The
power of video imagery to blind a jury,

to let horror overtake justice, can be
overwhelming. Photos of a victim^ in-

juries are often deemed too prejudicial

to show to a jury* Yet a video image also

creates a visceral sense of horror that

impairs an ability to be impartial. In

both King’s and Denny's cases, the issues

of guilt, and degree of guilt, turned on
intent, a purely subjective quantity that

shows itself only after a careful assem-

blage of all the details. But horrifying

images can force us to close our eyes.

Prosecutors know1 this, of course. But
videos change the rules in insidious

ways. An incendiary video creates a po-

litical grouudswell that prosecutors can-

not resist. Being the political creatures

they are, they snap into overkill. Not out

of maliciousness, not out of pandering.

Those are simply the same semirational

forces that make hate crimes top the

agenda one year, drug dealing priority

number one die next and handguns our
latest craze. The crimes don’t get worse

over time. But public percepdon does.

And when a w-renching video sets pub-
lic perception afire, how can elected

officials remain cool?

We have entered the media justice

age. it’s notjust Court TV, which at least

shows us trials in all their boring, metic-

ulous reality. Criminal cases can now be

edited down to the breakneck speed of
an MTV video. A video might seem im-

partial. but you might as well read only

op-ed pages. That is why defense

lawyers stand as otir best protection.

Sure, in the great majority of cases, de-

fendants are guilty. Every criminal

lawryer worthy of the name knows that

fact. But for good reason, Perry Mason
and Atticus Finch will always be national

heroes. They stand up against the mono-
lith of the system and society's prejudg-

ments and fears. And with the prolifera-

tion of in siam-replay crimes, we need
voices calling for deliberation.

Attorney Harland Braun, who says his

friends still question his ethics for get-

ting officer Briseno off, told me he has to

live writh the stigma of political incorrect-

ness. Yet he remains philosophical: “Peo-

ple say defense lawyers are not after the

truth, that we’re just into getting people

off. That may be true in a microsystem.

But w?hen wras the last time the govern-

ment admitted it made a mistake? This is

like an oil tanker, Once it has started in

one direction, it’s impossible to stop it.

WeYe the check on that.”

Indeed* History should remember
King and Denny with misgiving. Misgiv-

ing not only for the larger social issues

they symbolize but also for the blood Lust

they inspired and the belief that being a

virtual eyew itness makes us the same as a

real jury. The news isn’t at fault here.

Neither is a public that responds visecr-

ally to a nightmarish image. But moving
images need to be seen carefully and
closely before they reveal the crucial in-

gredient in proving guilt: criminal in-

tent. And defense lawyers—sleazy and
manipulative though they can be—are
the thin gray line protecring us from the

next video lynching,
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o DENIS LEARY (continuedJnm fag* lift

a

^ “If you cut open a guy like a tree, what you'd find

< from the feet up to about mid-chest is just semen."

ft 7.

playboy* Are the citizens of Worcester,

Massachusetts relieved and delighted

that Denis Leary has taken his show on
the road?

leary: Some of them are. My brother

and sister and one of my best friends,

who married my sister, still live in the old

neighborhood. You stiil end up late at

night down at Breen's having a drink,

talking and playing pool You’re not al-

lowed in unless you know one of the

guys who usually hangs around there*

And then you can hang around after the

place doses. It's an anchor* It's funny be-

ing as Irish as 1 was brought up to be.

My parents came over on the boat in the

early Fifties, i grew up in the Irish and
black section of Worcester. It gives you
perspective* There’s a lot of fucking

characters that you grow up with, run
into, owe money to. They come into play

later in life*

8 .

playboy: You’re an avid student of the

human male* Have you reached any
conclusions?

leary: Simple. Ifyou cut open a guy like

a tree* what you'd find from the feet up
to about mid-chest is just semen* It's old

semen mixed up with new' semen and
brand-new semen. The rest of a guy is

usually beer and pieces of meat like hot

dogs, roast beef and some chicken. And
different statistics—Yaz hit 44 home runs
in I9G7 and stuff like that. That's pretty

much it. If they tested men the way they

should be tested, they'd find that even
their blood is full of semen. There's a

reason that healthy guys wake up in the

morning with an erection* If God de-

cides that every morning it should be
tested to make sure it's working, it's ob-

viously the most important part of the

body* Every morning you start out be-

hind in the game because all the blood
that should be circulating up to your
brain and giving you the power of

thought is actually concentrated right

there in your cock. Thai's why I’m a re-

ally bad morning person. 1 think that

most guys are. We start the day fucking

way behind.

9*

playboy: To paraphrase your own line,

we've heard you knocking; Is Denis

Leary just about to come in?

leary: Getting the right meetings. Meet-
ing the right people. I'm $6 and it's hap-
pening for me late in life, I never got to

make money during Lhe stand-up come-

152 tty boom because at that time comedians

dressed in tubs There were a lot ofguy*
who were mimicking Jem Seinfeld*

middle-of-tbe-road comedy He could
w'ork in from of any audirnce because he
was clean and talked about the uiljIJ

things in life dial all age' understand I

started to heat horn dub owncm, "Don't

say fuck*" What do you mean don't say

fuck? Don! aa\ luc k! I Kilnled to get up
in front ofan audience and rant. I didn't

want to do lhe Tonight 5Am*> J didn’t

want to do Lccici man's show I here* .in

easy way to do it, there's a hard wav to

do it* I didiM want to get pigeon holed 1

1

I’d done a showr like Beiterfy Hills 90210
when I was 21, I’d be fucking dead* Be-

cause l would have hated Lhe work and
ended up in a Mercedes with a bag of
crack and a gun, on top of a fucking

drug detox thing. I know* I'd be dead.

Guaranteed. I turned down television

shows when l was starving. But 1 don't

regret that at all,

10.

playboy: You have done promotions
for MTV and commercials for athletic

shoes, and we've spotted your photo in

ads for a clothing chain. Arc the pitch-

man and the storyteller comfortable with

each other?

leary; I didn't have to hold the products

up* I didn't have to say the names of the

products. And they wrere all limited runs,

so I felt I could get in and get out with-

out doing too much damage. Getting

trapped in advertising is even worse
than getting trapped in a television

show. You get sucked up. and before you
know it, when people see you, they say,

"Hey, you're the Nike guy.” That was my
nightmare when I was doing it. But l

had to take the money anyway. I had to

pay the rent,

II.

playboy; Are you up to date on your stu-

dent loan payments?
leary: Yeah. There was no question at

this point that I had some money, so I

paid them back* I lost them for a long

time. And then, unfortunately, in the

past year they called me. "Mr. Leary?”

"Yes?" "This is Vinnie Burke from the

collection agency.” I remembered his

name from years ago. No question they

got me because I started to get known. If

you're a dentist or a doctor, they knowT

they' re going to get it back. In a way, I

was a better investment, because by the

time I paid it back* Lhe fucking interest

was incredible compared w'ith the origi-

nal cost of the loan. They lost me for like

ten years or something, but w'hen they

hn.dlv got me back, ihrv had a nice fuck-

ing profit

12*

playbo> pjrdnrt tit for inking, but have
certain personal habits taken a toil on
your hockey prows*?
leary fvc started to mume in the past

i miple of year t But its like Mickey Man-
tle Would he have hit more home runs
tf he'd Hopped drinking and carousing?

You uart to Itit a wall in vour early 30s*

Blaring again m J7- and l ^-year-old Ju-
nior A kids doesn't t ount because of the
age gap But you start to notice that

some tff the guys m their late 20s can
dnft mio this higher gear. I have the

puck and I'm al the blur line and I’m

coming up on a guy I’m skating as hard
a* 1 cati and I'm thinking I’ve got this

guy beat Then ail of a sudden he just

shifts into high gear and he's right on
top of me. Wait a minute! But you can al-

ways clutch and grab in hockey A little

trip. A little elbow*

13.

playboy: Some feminists accuse men of

merely exchanging information instead

of seriously discussing their feelings.

Share your deepest thoughts with us*

leary; Guys like to watch other guys
banging into one another and chasing

balls and pucks, because when you’re

doing it you're usually with a bunch of

other guys and you're staring at the ac-

tion and you can pretend you're making
eye contact. You talk to one another out

ofthe corner of your mouth, but it's nev-

er what you actually w'ant to talk about.

It's "Yaz is having a great year, isn’t he?"

Which translates into: ”1 really like you.

Bob. I really like spending time with

you
”
“I really like you. too, Jim. I really

like spending time with you. You’re my
best friend.” it's all subtitles. "That sec-

ond baseman sucks” reads "How's the

wife and kids?”

14.

playboy; You've professed great admira-
tion for Cindy Crawford, Are you dis-

tressed by the current fashion trend

away from supermodel glamour and to-

ward waifs in Sixties-style bell-bottoms?

leary: I didn't like bell-bottoms the first

time. It's hard to believe they’re back. I

can remember when you couldn’t even
buy straight-]egged pants* You had to

buy small bells and then have them
fucking pegged* Fortunately, when punk
happened, there were black straight-

legged pants again* Thank God. Cindy
Crawford. Put Cindy Crawford in almost

anything, and you go, "You know what?
I never thought of it this way before,

but baseball uniforms are really sexy.”

15*

playboy; Do you follow the male instinct

to find a place by trial and error, or do
you cop out and ask directions?



lelary: I’m not going to stop and ask for

directions. Usually the only time 1 drive

nowadays is in New York, and ] know
where I'm going. I had a four-wheel-

drive for a couple of months, I never got

to drive it. It got ripped off. I'm going to

buy a cab. No meter. I won't pick any-

body up. They're the best vehicles, be-

cause everybody gets the fuck out of

your way.

16 .

playboy: Since you often ride in Ncwt

York cabs, and many are driven by re-

cent immigrants, do you find cabbies ask

you for directions?

leary: Getting into a cab in Newr York is

still the greatest experience in the world.

Thrilling. Scary. Frightening. I got into a

cab with this driver a couple of months
ago. The name on the license was John
O'Connor, No teeth. Smoking a pipe.

Three miracles in one: American, Irish

and smoking. A commercial came on the

radio with Tracey ULiman doing an

American accent. He says, “That fuckin’

Tracey Ullman, she's a horror/’ What? I

thought. According to the demographics

this guy shouldn't even know who
Tracey Ullman is. And he goes on, "I

watched her TV show. Some of the stuff

she does is pretty funny, but with Ameri-

can accents she’s always one or two sylla-

bles off." And he goes, “Til tell you some-

thing, I went to see her and Morgan
Freeman in Taming of the Shmv in the

park. That Moi^gan Freeman, ITI tell

you, technically great actor, emotionally

great actor. But I don't want to go see

Shakespeare in the Park and sec a

fuckin’ TV actress." Who is this guy

John O'Connor? From Queens? Brook-

lyn maybe. I just had this great picture

of him sitting in Central Park with a

quart of Miller in a paper bag, smoking a

butt, watching Shakespeare and enjoy-

ing Morgan Freeman every time he

opens his mouth. You don’t get these

conversations anymore in cabs, and if

you do, you have to really cherish them.

17 ,

playboy: As a keen observer of the Irish

in America, do you have your own lake

on the Kcnnedys?
LEARY: I've said a lot of nasty shit and
funny shit about Teddy Kennedy. But

I've never made fun of him just to make
fun of him. 1 always used to get pissed off

when comics would just write jokes

based on the fact that he was down so

you might as well kick him. He's ours.

I've always admired Teddy Kennedy,
even in the Eighties when he was the

butt ofjokes. I could see—because I was
voting in that district—how' his power as

a senator directly affected people's lives.

Whatever you say about him, he's still

for the working class and for health

needs. So I've always had respect for

him. The Kcnnedys embody the great

elements of the Irish personality and
their politics—the idea of knocking

down people you need to get out of the

way as well as the ability to compromise
on certain levels. But they also have lib-

eral ideas about helping people. And
that pure stubborn element. But they al-

so got caught in that huge fucking tragic

element of Irish history.

18 ,

FtAYBOY: Tell us something surprising

about the Irish.

LEARY: The real Irish colleen has jet-

black hair. It goes back to sailors coming
ashore from tlie Spanish armada. People

think about the Irish colleen and the

Irish guy as being red-haired. Irish guys

have mostly pink or translucent skin. It's

not even white. It can be white at certain

limes of the day. But when you first wake
up you're see-through and you can actu-

ally be a pink guy. So, of course, if you
get into a fight, you're going to bleed im-

mediately. Ail the great Irish fighters

were bleeders,

19 ,

playboy: Do the Irish really have a taste

for corned beef?

leary: Not really. But the idea is right:

boiled food. Boil the shit out of it. Back
in the days of the potato famine, w hen
they had bad potatoes, the idea was that

ifyou boiled them until you couldn't boil

them any more, then all disease would
be taken out. So you could eat a bad
potato because you'd basically cured it in

the pot. When you finally get Italians in-

volved in your life or in your family—my
brother married an Italian girl—you re-

al i/.e. ’Jesus Christ, food can taste good!
You don’t have to boil it. You can actual-

ly enjoy it!” That's one ofthose problems
at Irish-ltalian weddings. All the Irish

guys end up over at the Italian tables go-

ing, 'Til have some more of that, . .

And as soon as the food shows up we're

all asking, “Do you have any sisters or

cousins?" The Italians have all the good
food. And we have all the good jokes.

20 ,

piayboy: Can you puL the word fuck—
which you use with great frequency—in

the context of popular discourse?

leary: It’s a word ofaction. It's a word of

description. It's a word of—you know,

it's an object, ft's, "That fuck.
1
" It's a per-

son, It's everything, 1 think it's the only

word that functions as an adjective,

noun, adverb and expletive. It may be

the best word in the English language.

The most powerful. The most oblique,

depending on the moments you use it. I

don't think there's an equivalent of fuck

in any language. There isn't a Gaelic

equivalent, though there's a Gaelic word
for asshole. I'm happy that people still

find it offensive, because it retains its

power. All the words—like suck, which

the censors passed for network televi-

sion—will eventually pass through. Ex-

cept for fuck. Its a fucking great word.

153



* baseball preview (continuedfrom page 118)
o

"
“Purists are up in aims over the prospect ofmore play-

« offs. But the best case against it died long ago. ”

* Bonds and Deion Sanders bringing Bash

to the diamond while the Rocks and Fish

gel rich by losing colorfully, the game
gets livelier.

Congrats also to the San Diego Padres,

who had the Foresight to buy a huge tarp

that will cover 13,000 seats at Jack Mur-
phy Stadium, so that the sight of so

many empties won't be quite so ugly.

The only better move would be a bigger

tarp to cover the whole park.

San Diego surrendered too soon. Rev-

enue sharing, the owners' latest idea to

fix a game that doesn't need fixing, is

coming. Not in the form they smugly an-

nounced in January—that would re-

quire a salary cap approved by the play-

ers' association, the likely response of
which is "fat chance." But in some fash-

ion the rich dubs will soon subsidize

the poor.

To do so they must first increase the

kitty. (The owners may have undiscov-

ered virtues, but philanthropy ain't

among them.) That means realignment:

three divisions per league, a newr round
of playoffs to sell to TV.

Purists are up in arms over the

prospect of more playoffs. The wild-

carding of October (and soon, Novem-
ber), they say, will rob the regular season

of its meaning. Of course, Lhey’re right.

But the best case against it died long ago.

The regular season is long because

baseball is the chanciest major sport.

Unlike the NFL, where the best teams
invariably beat up on the worst, base-

ball's Flushing Mets or Porto-San Di-

ego Padres have a nearly even chance

againsi the Braves in any single game.
Over 162 games, though, the bad hops

and bloopers that decide single games
even out, leaving the cream on top.

Then comes the postseason, where
short series restore the role of chance.

The shorter the series that follows the

season, the greater the role ofluck. The
game gels more like roulette, and while

roulette is exciting, nobody argues after

five or seven unpredictable hops that

red or black is more "deserving." If tra-

ditionalists want to see champagne
spewed on only the most deserving

teams, they are correct to oppose a

new der of playoffs. But, in order to be

consistent, they should also decry the

World Series.

Since 1903 the fall classic has been the

focus of the game's grand tradition, the

showcase for Ruth and Gehrig and a

hundred other heroes. Last year's regu-

lar season clearly identified the two best

teams, the Braves and the Giants, Nei-

154 ther made the World Series. Yet few' peo-

ple moaned when the fourth-best club

beat the third-best in the Senes. We’ll all

soon be used to a third round of postsea-

son luckoffs. Opposition to realignment

will be remembered, if at all, as a blip in

baseball history, it is a misunderstanding

of the postseason's function, which is to

make October unforgettable.

There is nothing wrong with baseball.

Grumbling about the crumbling state of

the game is as old as second-guessing

managers (yes, Fregosi was nuts to let

Mitch pitch), but so is another sure

thing: No season was ever remotely like

the one to come.
Check the coming attractions:

•Juan "Igor" Gonzalez, 24 years old,

clubs 40-plus homers for the third

straight season—this lime in the Rang-

ers' gleaming newr stadium, which they

call, simply, the Ballpark.

• Bonds poses at the plate, his jewelry

asparkle, as another homer adds luster

to his claim to be the besi ever.

• Gal Ripken, Jr., the newf Iron Horse,

lugs his glove to shortstop 162 dmes.
• Ripken's Orioles bring a pennant to

Camden Yards, the greatest place to play

or watch a game since Wrigley and Fen-

way set the standard forever,

• Jim Abbott, born with no right hand,

switches his glove from arm to arm as a

bunt comes his way, tossing to first on his

way to a 20-win season.

• A batting coach's son wins an MVP
award. Not Bonds, but Griffey; Ken. Jr.

has hit 132 big league homers and he’s

younger than Mike Piazza and Tim
Salmon, the 1993 Rookies of the Year.

• Delon Sanders switches to warp speed

as he rounds second base, legging out

another triple. A Sanders triple is the

game’s most thrilling play. There will be

more of them now that the NFL hero is

playing every day for the Braves. Which
means that when Atlanta tests its luck

again this fall, wr

e'll hear all about the se-

cret of his success: a pair of lucky green

undershorts decorated with dollar signs.

Purists say modern baseball is ail

about money. 1 say it's luck and fun.

Maybe we can agTee on the subject of

Sanders' lucky boxers. Whether the

shorts represent money or luck, they are

liable to mean victory when he lands on
them this fall, scoring the winning run in

a Fourth straight great World Series,

Gf course, that's only a guess. Anyone
who says he or she can scope the weird

doings to come is bluffing. Ask Mitch

Williams, wrho thought he would jam
Carter and invented the Aider instead.

Or ask Deion. His future's as golden as

the dollar sign he wears around his neck.

but in the thick of an Q-for-26 slump he

summed up the trickiest game:
"Baseball toys with your mind-"

They lost again. They were then (and

still are) the finest collection of talent in

the game, hampered only by a bullpen

that stumbles in October, Rest assured

that the Braves will overcome that flaw.

They signed Gregg Olson, and have fu-

ture closer Mark Wohlers on hand in

case Olson’s elbow pings. Plus they have

steady Greg McMichael and erratic left-

ies Mike Stanton and Kent Mercker.

When you're Atlanta your options are

endless.

Nobody would he worried about

the Atlanta bullpen if a hundred small

misfortunes hadn't snowballed on the

Braves three postseasons in a row. We'd
all be saying howr lucky w-e are to see this

baseball machine in action six times a

wreek on TBS, But we should be saying

that anyway. Atlanta is brilliant and rich,

a combination that in a rational pastime
could have given the Braves four in a

row this season. Instead they’ll settle for

one-for-four.

Atlanta is rich enough to pay Fred Mc-
Griff, the probable 1994 NL MVP, and
smart enough to have gotten him for

three of the lesser lights in their stdlar

farm system. They were scoring four

runs per game before McGrtff showed
up; they plated almost six per game
thereafter. Atlanta is also rich enough
and smart enough to assemble a pitching

staff that notched a world-leading 3,14

ERA while working half the time at Ful-

ton County, the onetime "Launching
Pad." Maddux, Glavine, Avery, Smoltz:

The front four won 75 games, Jf your
fifth starter and five other guys can hunt

down 25 to 50 more wins, you can repel

a charge as monumental as the 1993

Giants’ 103-win campaign. With Pete

Smith banished to the Mcts, the new
fifth starter might be Mercker, who is ca-

pable of 15 wins of his own. Or it could

be 20-year-old Hawatha Terrell Wade
(Hawarha isn't a nickname), who blew

away 208 minor-league hitters in 158

innings.

Deion Sanders leads off. Now- 26,

Sanders is about to be a star in the more



demanding of his two sports. He sets

the table for Jeff Rlauser (,305 ,
15

homers)* Ron Gant (36 homers* 117

RBIs), McGriff (37 homers* 101 RBIs),

David Justice (40 homers* 120 RBIs),

Terry Pendleton (84 RBIs after a

hideous start). Rookie of the Year front-

runner Javy Lopez and solid second

baseman Mark Lemke* Offenses don't

get much better than that, Gant broke
hb leg in a dumb winter accident: dirt

biking a week after signing a huge new
contract. He may be out till midsea&on,

but young Tony Tarasco is a gifted un-

derstudy, Should Tarasco stumble, Ryan
Klesko—the rookie slugger San Diego

wanted for McGriff—.might play left

Held. And For infield, there is shortstop

Chipper Jones* the bluest blue-chipper

of all* Jones, 22, has an iffy glove but a

superconducting Louisville Slugger If

there’s any justice in baseball, Atlanta

gets a happy ending this time,

Felipe Ainu's Expos have also been
close but cigarless lately. They might be

ihc pick in another division. Marquis
Grissom is an ideal center fielder. Brittle

star Larry Walker has power, speed and
a cannon in right. Felipe’s son Moises

and/or rookie Rondell White complete a

dazzling outfield. Ace Dennis Martinez is

gone but Ken Hill* Jeff Fassero, Pedro
Martinez, Kirk Rueter and kid lefties

Joey Eischen and Gabe White can bold

the fort until John Wetteland storms in

to save the game. And now comes 6'4*

220-pound first base banger Cliff Floyd,

21 ,
to vie with White and Atlanta’s Lopez

for rookie honors. The Spos are a comer,
but they seem to keep coming and com-
ing and never quite arriving. Maybe
next year*

The Phillies got famous last fall, large-

ly because they stayed healthy. But all

their stars are fragile, which probably

means a return to the middle of the

pack. With Williams' late-inning roller

coaster a wr ild thing of the past, GM Lee
Thomas wisely gambled 1850,000 on
Norm Charlton’s delicate left wing, If

that doesn’t work out, Fregosi may try a

committee bullpen* The pen will be fine

eventually* with farm arm Ricky Bottali-

co preserving the Leads that a league-

best attack provides. The 1993 Phils

scored 69 more runs than anyone else in

the NL. But there were too many near-

career years (most of the lineup) or illu-

sions (like rookie shortstop Kevin Slot k-

er’s ,324 average) to make a rerun likely.

Florida’s Marlins beat the Dodgers on
opening day and overachieved for three
months* then wilted. Orestes Destradc,

who used to hit like Cecil Fielder in

Japan* hit like Eric Karros in the NL*
Benito Santiago* once the majors

1

top re-

ceiver* was the same cipher the Padres
gave up on, Leadoff man Chuck Carr*

left fielder Jeff Conine* third-baseman-

turned-outfielder Gary Sheffield and a

thousand pitching prospects are the

guys the smart Marlins are using to build

a contender.

As Casey Stengel said*
wThe only tiling

worse than a Mets game is a Mets dou-
bleheader."' David Letterman has beaten
the stupid Mets tricks to death, so 111 on-

ly note that Gooden is a better than av-

erage starter; Bret Saberhagen will bring

some useful kids in trade; Jeff Kent,

Jeromy Bumitz and Ryan Thompson
are semi-stars in tile making; and if the

Mets fail to trade Bobby Bonilla—after

jumping the gun and signing him when
a year’s wait might have brought Bonds
to New York—and he ends up at third

base at Shea, they deserve to be kicked

when they’re down*

After four years of Lee Smith’s 92-

mph fastballs, the Cardinals have their

best team this decade and no Lee to save

the 90-plus leads they should take into

the ninth. It won’t matter if Mike Perez*

who inherits the closers role* can match
the quality of his tough performances as

Smith’s setup man. The rotation is a

bunch of misers who annually give the

fewest free passes in the majors. Led by
Bob Tewksbury* who walked only 20

men in 214 innings* St* Louis star Lets

keep the Cards in games by keeping
men off base. Starter Donovan Osborne
is hurt* but Rene Arocha* Rheal Cormier
and Allen Watson are bound to improve
on their 24^2 1 record of a year ago, per-

haps with support from 21 -year-old Bri-

an “The Maglie" Barber.

The Cards still steal—second in the
N L in 1993—but can now go deep them-
selves. Their 1 18 homers were only 1 2th

in the league, but it was the most the

Redbirds had hit in 20 years* Mark
Whiten, whom they stole from the Indi-

ans two winters ago, led them with 25
homers* including four in one night. He
grabbed headlines from the dub’s true

star, Gregg Jefferies, who left his glove

troubles at first base and hit .342 with 1

6

homers, 83 RBIs and 46 bags. General
manager Dal MaxviJI wants to deal a sec-

ond baseman but otherwise plans to stick

with his lineup: outfielders Whiten*
Bernard Gilkey (.305 with a surprising

16 homers) and Ray Lankford (a sur-

prisingly l istless .238); an infield of Jef-

feries* Luts Alicea or Geronimo Pena at

second, 100-RB1 man Todd Zeile at

third and eternal shortstop Ozzie Smith

(*288, 21 steals); plus sturdy backstop
Tom Pagnozzi,

This leaves manager Joe Torre the

pleasant task of finding room for im-

pending star Brian Jordan. Like his for-

mer NFL teammate Deion Sanders
(both were defensive backs for the Fal-

cons), Jordan is due for a breakout sea-

son. He’s 27* the age Bill James says is

when hitlers are at their prime. In 1993

Jordan baited ,375 in the minors, *309
with ten homers in the bigs* For now' he's

a fourth outfielder* but by fall he should
join Jefferies and Lankford in a lineup

that helps the Cards spray suds—Bud
suds, please, not champagne—in their



> Busch Stadium locker room,

p The Astros quit too soon on intermit-

tent slugger Eric Anthony, trading him
for a midget pinch-hitter and a long-shot

fr* pitcher They lost free agent Mark Por-

< tu gal's IS wins, spent the winter shop-

ping Pete Harnisch (16-9, 2,98) and ac-

quired Mitch Williams to be their closer

(opener?). Still, bv keeping Harnisch,

Doug Drabek and Greg Swindell to go

with young Domingo Jean, Houston
could have the Central's top rotation.

Third baseman Ken Caminiti and out-

fielder Steve Finley are also on new GM
Bob Watson's trading block. Should they

depart, there’ll be space for primo

prospects Phil Mevin and James Mouton
alongside Jeff Bagw ell (.320, 20 homers),

Craig Biggio (.287, 21 homers), Luis

Gonzalez (.300, 15 homers) and the

ripening talent of shortstop Andujar Ce-

deno. Watson seems determined to jug-

gle a roster that wasn’t bad in the first

place; if he can refrain from making
more rookie mistakes like the Anthony
trade* the new-look Astros can make a

run at Lhe NL wild-card slot.

Following last year's dog and tony

show, what tabloid travails are in store

for the Reds? Maybe winning a lot more
games than they did in 1993, when
everybody got hurt and Cincinnati

finished 30 games behind the Giants,

who didn't even win ihe NL West. But

without the Giants and Braves around.

Marge Schott's club has a real shot at glo-

ry in the Central. Even in partial seasons

Barry Larkin batted ,315, Bobby Kelly

.319. Both were All-Stars* Kevin Mitchell

clouted 19 homers and had 64 RBls in

little more than half a year. Starter Jose

Rijo's slippery' slider helped him go 14-9

with a 2,48 ERA, even with the pen blow-

ing half a dozen of his wins. Why call

Cincy the sleeper of 1994? Because the

Reds were as hurt as the Phillies were

healthy in 1993. Because a downy-
cheeked third base platoon, Willie

Greene and Tim Costa, may be better

than Sabo was. Because error-prone GM
Jim Bowden hit a homer when he sent

Seattle a pair of deuces for potential ace

Erik Hanson and second baseman Bret

Boone, and because Rijo and Larkin de-

serve fortune's favor,

A healthy Shawon Dunston wTould

give the Cubs a surplus at short, a rare

asset in any league. Closer Randy Myers
(a league-record 53 saves) and catcher

Rick Wilkins (*303, 30 homers) are com-

ing off eye-popping years. But the rota-

tion is a mess, there arc too many sub-

stars jostling for time in the outfield and
Chicago hitters still don't get on base

enough to make Wrigiey Field work in

their favor. But you can't win with a cou-

ple of famous infielders and no starting

pitching.

On the other hand, last year I said

Myers was finished.

The Pirates expected knuckleballer

Tim Wakefield to be their ace. He wob-

bled his way to a 6-1 I , 5.61 season. The
dub has no money: Jim Leyland may be

the league's smartest manager, but his

cupboard is bare. Veterans Andy Van
Slyke and Jay Bell can play. They each

hit .310, combining for 17 homers and

101 RBh—a strong season for an indi-

vidual. Second-year men Carlos Garcia,

Al Martin and Kevin Young can play a

little, too. That's about it in nearly emp-
ty Three Rivers Stadium. Leyland, who
was trying to quit smoking when he had

Bonds, Bonilla and Drabek, will have to

chain-sneak rigs in the dugoui.

158 "Know what this car says? ‘You’re one helluva screw.”’

Pity the valiant Giants. Nose-to-nose

with Atlanta on the season's last after-

noon, they lost game 162 to the hated

Dodgers—a payback for San Francisco's

last-game knockout of Los Angeles in

1991^—and watched the playoffs on TV.
Now they're doomed to a tedious newr

year* Since the new NL West consists of

SF and three furbaHs, the Giants can

probably sleepwalk to the West title.

Their off-season improvement seems

like overkill: By signing hurlers Mark
Portugal and Steve Frey and re-inking

Matt Williams and Robby Thompson in

addition to the nearly $40 million they

still must pay Barry Bonds, owner Peter

Magowan and GM Bob Quinn topped

the $100 million Magowan paid for the

franchise a year and a half ago. Their

idea is to kick some postseason butt.

They may well do it with the firepower

ofleague MVP Bonds (.336, 46 homers.

123 RBIs). third baseman Matt Williams

(,294, 38, 110) and second baseman
Thompson (.312, 19, 65), plus a terrific

defense that also features catcher Kirt

Manwraring and center fielder Darren

Lewis.

Number one starter Billy Swift is

hardheaded; he didn't miss a start after a

line drive caromed off his noggin for a

ground-rule double a few years back. In

1993 he used his bead and a brilliant ar-

senal of pitches to go 21-8 with a 2,82

ERA, John Burkett (22-7), 1 8-game win-

ner Portugal and rookie Salomon Torres

complete an all-righty front four. Lefties

Bud Black and Trevor Wilson will wres-

tle for the live slot. Middle relief is in the

sure hands of Mike Jackson and lefties

Frey and Kevin Rogers, who set the

stage for the untouchable split-finger

fastball of Rod Beck* The fierce Beck

saved 48 games, wfhiffing 86 and allow-

ing just 70 base runners in 79 innings.

With Eck on the ropes, he is now the

game’s premiere reliever.

Bonds, of course, is baseball's one su-

perduperstar. He crassly failed to show

up to claim his MVP trophy (his godfa-

ther, Willie Mays, ran that errand)-—

a

show of attitude that won t help his

chances in next year's voting. But for

each of his failings there is at least one

virtue. Remember howf important 30-30



Teats are to Bonds? Last fall* long after

his 30th homer* he had 29 steals with

more than a week to go. In the fires of

a pennant race, there w'ere no good
chances to steal, He put his ego on hold,

stayed at first and finished 46-29*

Whether you like* envy or loathe

Bonds, you’re sure to see him in the

1994 playoffs.

Tommy Lasorda’s happy-talk Dodgers
would have had no shot in the old West.

In this reconstituted division, however,

they could claim a wild-card berth or

even a title if the Giants collapse, Lasor-

da’s batting order starts with speed and
hatting average in Brett Butler and Defi-

ne DeShields. Then comes power from
the Popeye forearms of Rookie of the

Year Mike Piazza (*318, 35 homers, 1 12

RBIs—ihe best year ever for a Los Ange-
les hiuer), Eric Karros (23 homers* 80
RBIs) and maybe even Darryl Strawber-

ry, who says his back and personality are

finally healed. Shortstop Jose Oflferman

and kid outfielders Billy Ashley, Raul
Mondesi and Henry' Rodriguez add to

the attack.

There's nothing too wrong with a ro^

tation of Orel Hershiser, Tom Gandiotti,

Ramon Martinez, Pedro Astacio and
Kevin Gross, though they're all right-

handed—a state of affairs that leads the

Dodgers to audition any lefty with a

pulse, Jim Gott, who saved 25. is the

bullpen incumbent. A healthy Todd
Worrell or million-dollar bonus tot Dar-
ren Dreifort could dose as welt. And
then there’s Park Chan Ho, the second
Korean player ever to sign with a major-
league team. The Dodgers say Park has a

99 mph fastball* but they're being mod-
est. Look for him next year, when L.A*

fans will start displaying HO ho ho signs

to mar k his Ks*

Pity the Rockies, too. With more fans

than any other balldub ever—giving

Colorado a bursting bankroll and a

chance to build for the late Nineties—
Denver’s darlings have chosen to over-

spend on veterans who might help them
finish second for a year or two. Their
We iss -GirardLBichette-Gala rraga-H ojo-

Burks-Hayes-Mejia batting order looks

sort of pyrotechnic, but buying k in a fu-

tile effort to contend nowr merely assures

a decade of diminishing returns. Soon
Colorado's pound of offense will fade

and require a ton of cure.

The Padres signed ace Andy Bcnes
in hopes of trading him for cheap
prospects. They signed Bip Roberts, a
blip of a second baseman, to keep Tony
Gwynn (.358) and Phil Planner (34
homers, 100 RBIs) from being the on-
ly Pads w-ho earned their pinstripes.

Gwynn proves that big-time ballplayers

aren’t always selfish. By closing his ca-

reer in San Diego he’ll set a big league
example for a learn that would he the fa-

vorite in Lhe Little League World Series.

Three smart moves make Baltimore
the favorite in baseball's heavyweight
division. The Orioles signed Rafael

Palmeiro to shoot fine drives at the ware-
house beyond the right field wall at

Camden Yards. T hey signed Sid Fernan-
dez to bolster the rotation behind Mike
Mussina and Ben McDonald; he'll bog-
gle AL hitters with his tricky delivery.

They signed hardheaded Chris Sabo to

play third; he’ll double the production at

that position. T he G’s rotation now fea-

tures the league’s top 1-2-3 punch. Ul-

traprospect Jeffrey Hammonds com-
pletes a sterling outfield. With Palmeiro,

Mark McLemore, Sabo and Ripken on
the infield, with more than 3 million fans

making Baltimore nights an exercise in

moonlight madness* a dub that has

finished third twrice in a rowr can take two
steps forward.

While writing checks to his three free

agents, however. GM Roland Hemond
nearly lost his bullpen. He failed to re-

sign closer Gregg Olson, whose elbow
worried Hemond. Other clubs fined up
to offer Olson far more than it would
have cost the O’s to keep him. Hemond
responded by w riting another big check.

(Some of ibis cash comes from Balti-

more’s new owners group, which in-

cludes movie maker Barry Levinson,

writer Tom Clancy and sportscaster Jim
McKay.) He signed elderly Lee Smith—
the game’s all-time save leader—who’ll

be ably supported by Alan Mills and lefty

smoker Brad Pennington. When Ripken
surpasses Gehrig's longevity record in

the summer of 1995, there ought to be a

crisp new pennant dying at the Yards.

The House Ruth Built has been
cleaned up for a run at the flag the Yan-

kees used to claim simply by throwing
their pinstripes on the field. George
Steinbrenner talks about moving the

Yanks to Newr Jersey— his latest obsceni-

ty—but this year his dub might turn the

Bronx into Fun City. New York has im-

proved each year this decade. There's
nowhere left to go but to serious con-

tention for the Bombers, who led the

majors in hitting last year. Wade Boggs,

Don Mattingly* Danny Tartabull and
Paul O’Neill are nobody's murderers
row', but they combined to score and
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drive in more runs than the entire Flori-

da Marlins roster scored. Catcher Mike

Stanley came from nowhere (24 homers

in seven years) to bat .305 with 26

homers, Bernie Williams chips in with

speed and a little more pop, and the dub

took a sharp gamble by signing basher

Sam Horn to a minor-league contract.

the casey awards
Once again, let us pay

tribute to Charles Dillon

Siengd, the legendary

figure behind the Casey

Awards, who said, “If

weYe going to win the

pennant, we've got to

stop thinking we’re as

good as we think we are.”

This year’s honors
go to;

Real- Life Crash Davis

Award: In a critical

NLCS moment, Phillies'

catcher Darren Daulton

went out to the mound
to tell his pitcher, “The
beer is on ice.” After

Mitch Williams served

up the homer that lost

the World Series* Daul-

ton patted Williams and
said, “All year I’ve been telling hitters

what’s coming. Someone finally be-

lieved me."

Don'l Know Much About Geography

(or Citizenship) Amird goes to Lenny
Dykstra, for the quotes of the year.

On a European goodwill tour spon-

sored by Major League Baseball,

Lenny asked, “Now Paris is France

but London, that's just London,
light?” Back home Dykstra was

cussing his ass off in a restaurant

when a state legislator politely asked

him to hold it down. Lenny's reply;

“I'm going to drop you, dude!"

Yer Out Cold Award: Poor umpire
Terry Tata made a rare had call when
he met a woman in a hotel bar. They
went to his room. They opened a bot-

tle of wine. She slipped Terry a mick-

ey finn and stole his watch and World
Series rings.

Three Cheers and a Famodi Noogie

Award: Nolan Ryan’s finale wasn't

worthy of him, but his slats still defy

description. One of them came up
last summer when Houston’s Darryl

Kile threw- a no-hitter. That gave the

Astros nine no-hitters for the past 32

years, the most in the majors. The
Dodgers are second with eight. Ryan
is third with seven.

El Stinko Award for Men s Toiletry

goes to the Flushing Mets and Porto-

San Diego Padres, w-ho pulled off the

most stunning feats of 1993; prevent-

ing the Rockies and Marlins from
finishing last,

Leggo My Ego Award is presented to

Barry Bonds, whose
team win- loss record in

the Nineties is 392-256,

136 games over .500.

His 1990-1992 Pirates

and 1993 Giants have

been 24 games better

than the Blue jays in

those four years,

Rickey Don't Lose Thai

Number Award: Rickey

Henderson bought his

favorite number from a

teammate for $25,000
after die As traded him
to Toronto, It didn't

help, Henderson, who
had already missed
games due to cold feet

—

an ice pack froze his

toes—tiptoed through
the stretch and wxasnT a

factor for the Jays, Then he signed

with the A's again, Toronto’s ransom
for two months of lousy Rickey; rook-

ie Steve Karsay, now Oakland’s best

pitcher

The Babe (Pausefor 156 Games) fiuth

Award goes to Erie Young, a puny
Colorado speedster who hit three

homers all year—one in the Rockies’

gala home opener and two in their

final home game.
Batting First and Playing Dangerfudd

Award: Luckless hit-machine Scott

Pose hit ,342 in 1992, winning the AA
Southern League’s batting tide, but

did not make the top ten prospects in

a poll of league managers. Claimed

by Florida when the Reds didn't pro-

tect him in the expansion draft, Pose

beat Chuck Carr out ofajob on open-

ing day. Then he slumped for twpo

weeks. The Marlins sent him to the

minors] be resumed pounding out

hits. In the Arizona w inter league he

hit ,434—winning another batting ti-

de—-but was not among the top ten

prospects in a Baseball America polk

Now 27, Pose is running out of time,

Casey says somebody should give h im

a chance.

Wondentatement of the Year Award:

llie trophy goes to Braves farmhand
Wonderful Terrific Mons HI, whose
optimistic great-grandpa could have

told you dial Wonderful wfould some-

day replace Rouglas Odor as king of

the minor leagues' all-name team,

—KfcVtN COOK

But was trading kid pitcher Domingo
jean brave or foolhardy? The return was
Xavier Hernandez, one of the majors'

better setup men. He'll stabilize a

bullpen that treated save opportunities

like kryptonite. The trouble lies in get-

ting to him. After Abbott, Terry Mulhol-
land, Melido Perez and jimmy Key, the

starting staff could use someone like

Jean. An aging bunch at the crest of its

latest surge, the Yanks must win this

year. If they don’t, George may replace

the mythic NV on their caps with NJ.
That will be one of the signs foretelling

Armageddon.
You knowr all about the Blue Jays.

They had the top three hitters in the

league, the first time that’s happened in

100 years. They had Series megamen
Joe Carter, Paul Molitor and Roberto
Alomar, plus the world's finest defensive

center fielder, Devon White, and short-

stop Tony Fernandez. Fernandez was

finished when he batted ,225 for the

Mets, until he rejoined the Jays and mys-

tically hit ,306 (,326 in the postseason).

They dumped Tom Henke, one of the

league’s top closers, and replaced him
with Duane Ward, the best. They didn't

have a lot of starting pitching after Juan
Guzman and Pat Hentgen, All they did

was win and win. But now it ends. Put

them in the AL West and they win by 20
games. In the hard-bitten East the com-
bination of skill and fortune that forged

their Series rings is about to run out. Fa-

ther Time frowns on clubs with aging

stars—look what happened in Oakland,

The Red Sox, too, might run away
’with the new West, T hey might even

have won the Central, but the East is

wrhere somebody good finishes fourth.

Already an ancient club, Boston signed

leadoff man Gris Nixon, 35, and catcher

Dave Valle, 33. Not that those are rotten

choices; Nixon's speed is just wrhat they

craved; Valle is ten times Tony Pena,

w'hom he replaces. But Roger Clemens
has started to showp his age. Wizened
starters Frank Viola and Danny Darwp in

can’t be counted on again. Outfielder

Mike Greenwell may be gone if Boston

finds a gullible taker. He hit a soft ,315

and demanded multimillions for it.

What the fraying Sox need is more kids

like bopper Mo Vaughn (.297, 29 hom-
ers, 101 RBls in his first full season) and
rookie starter Aaron Sele (15-4 in AAA
and the bigs).

Rob Deer takes his billion strikeouts

east, far east, to fan all japan. Mickey

Tettleton, Deer’s rival in whiffery, may
be gone by opening day. Still, Sparky An-

derson’s swinging Tigers will give you a

bang for your buck and cool you on hot

nights with the breeze off their bats, De-

troit's lineup—save for the underappre-

ciated Travis Fryman—averages 33 years

old. Bill Gullickson deserves a medal for

going 47-3 1 over three years while being

one of the game's top run giver-uppers.



but his age and fastball are now both
about 60.

After smoking to a 49-29 record in the
second half of 1993 only to flame out in

the playoffs, the White Sox return to

dominate the Central* Too bad this team
keeps getting distracted by sideshows.

Last spring it was Bo Jacksons hip. So
Frank Thomas used bis big hurtful
swing to hit .317 with 41 homers and
128 RBls. slugging ,607 (slugging per-
centages over ,600 are Ruthian). But
then his .353 postseason w^as lost amid
Air Michael's retirement, the news of
which was leaked during an ALCS game
at Gomiskey. Not content with that, Jor-
dan may try to eclipse the spring train-

ing sun in his attempt tojoin the Sox,
Forget Dare Jordan. He has as much

chance of actually making the dub as

does Madonna, who has more baseball

experience. Focus on Thomas and Chi-
cago s young pitchers. Even ifowner jer-

ry Reinsdorf refuses to payJack McDow-
ell $6.5 mil a year and deals him instead,,

the Sox are dangerously armed. Wilson
Alvarez, 24, fulfilled his promise last sea-

son and has a decade left in his left arm.
.Alex Fernandez, 24, ditto in his right.

Late-maturing closer Roberto Hernan-
dez, 29, saved 38 games a year ago and
ought to add 10 more to that total this

year. This wondrous crew has been over-
shadowed by Blackjack (42-20 over two
years). There's also the what’s-in -a-name
similarity of Alvarez, Fernandez and
Hernandez, which may confuse some
fans. Fortunately for the Sox, they con-
fuse batters, too.

In a full season Jason Bere, 23, should
win more than 12 games. If McDowell
departs or anyone else falters, manager
Gene Lament can call on any of three
rookie starters w ho are almost as preco-
cious as Bere.

With that much pitching Chicago
could win with an attack ofThomas and
eight dw-arfs. In fact, there are only two
in the lineup- 5TT Tim Raines and 5W
Joey Cora, who hit a combined .284 with
170 runs and 41 steals* Center fielder

Lance Johnson batted .311, swiped 35
more and was thrown out just seven
times, Robin Ventura played a flawless
third and supported Thomas with 22
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>* homers and 94 RBIs; htf earned his new

© nickname, the Little Hurt, by losing a

brawl to Nolan Ryan. Beside him, Ozzie

Guillen is steady at short. Ron Karkovice
^ is I he only catcher in either league who
< nails more than half the runners w ho try

j to steal on him. Now add DH J ulio Fran-

co (-289* 14 homers* 84 RBIs for Texas)

to bat behind Thomas. And outfielder

Darrin Jackson, a good bat and great

glove, will prove to be a wise signing.

Weaknesses? It won't help the Sox
to have a basketball player screwing

around in their batting cage, stealing

their thunder. And it hum their feelings

that they sell fewer tickets than the up-

town Cubs. Both troubles will end soon.

The Indians are potentially fab up the

middle with recuperating catcher Sandy
Alomar, jr., second baseman Carlos

Baerga, shortstop Omar Vizquel and
center fielder Kenny Lofton. On the

Hanks* first baseman Paul Sorrento qui-

etly hits 15 to 20 homers a year, while

Jim Thome may bat .300 in his first full

year. Albert Belle* who socked 38

homers and drove in 129 runs, now gets

some protection from Eddie Murray,

The strong, silent Murray went deep 27

times and drove in 100 for the Mets.

Murray's partner in free-agent banking,

Dennis Martinez, has to w in 40 games to

bail out a rotation that capsizes after

him. The bullpen can assemble a quo-
rum but needs a chairman. The reason

to think this Tribe can outrun all but

Chicago is that Belle, Lofton, Vlzquel,

Thome, rookie Manny Ramirez and par-

ticularly Baerga are glorious young tal-

ents, After four decades in the dumps,
Cleveland is due for a boost.

The royalest of Royals* George Brett,

singled in his last at bat for lilt number
3154. In the post-Brett era Kansas City

hopes Vince Coleman can get about 154

hits and ignite an offense that often re-

tired early. Coleman may have regressed

in his Mets years—pulling his hamstring
hourly, smacking Doc Gooden with a

nine iron, tossing a small explosive at

Dodger Fans—but he's paid his debt to

society* He did 200 hours of community
service* helping clean up Malibu after

last fall's brushfires. He is also exactly

what KC needed* Vince can challenge

Lofton for the league lead in steals. Felix

Jose and Gary Gaetti, both sure to top

their 1993 numbers, join catcher Mike
Macfarlane (20 homers) and center

fielder Brian McRae, the managers son

(.282, 12 homers, 69 RB1S 23 bags) in a

lineup that's bound to leap past its

league-low total of 675 runs. Unfortu-

nately for skipper Hal McRae, the rota-

tion is Appier and Gone and reach for

the phone. Unless GM Herk Robinson

finds a starter or two (no easy task in the

current seller's market), the Royals are

doomed to lose sight of the Sox in May.
The Twins are out of money. Kirby

Puckett and Kent Hrbek broke the bank
years ago* and in small-market Minneso-
ta there's nothing left for anybody else.

Catcher Brian Harper* the club's only
.300 hitter, cost too much and is replaced
by rookie Matt Walbeck* w hose virtue is

that he makes the minimum wage. Even
surefire closer Rick Aguilera, who makes
modest millions* is trade bail. The lone

bright spot among the starters is Kevin
Tapani, whose 12-15 record disguised a

terrific 9-4 second half. The light in the

tunnel is revenue sharing* but until it ar-

rives the Twins will have to hope Mil-

waukee keeps them on the cellar steps*

After making a heady run at the AL
East flag in 1992, the Brewers dropped
to 69-93 last year Greg Vaughn's 30
homers were part of a lonely MVP per-

formance. Darryl Hamilton, John Jaha*
Brian Harper and rookie Matt Mieske
are strong hitters, but the pitching is un-
relieved horror With Robin Yount’s re-

tirement. Milwaukee's marquee attrac-

tion is Gus the Wonder Dog. who chases

birds off the field between innings.

The Seattle sound is a sigh of relief.

With the White Sox gone to the Central

Division* Ken Griffey, jr., and Randy
Johnson can lead the Mariners to nir-

vana* Only 24, Junior is a man Barry

Bonds says might be "better than me*"

Almost as striking as Griffey’s eight-

game homer streak last summer—the

third such streak ever—was the scale of

those blasts. They averaged more than

400 feet. He finished at .309 with 45

homers, 109 RBIs and a Gold Glove for

his quick feats in center. His supporting

cast includes 1992 batting champ Edgar

Martinez, now back at third base after

surgery, slugging outfielder jay Buhner,

first ba*seman Tino Martinez and ex-As-

tro Eric Anthony, w ho connects far less

often than junior, but can hit them just

as far. And add multitalent Jay Buhner—
unless he’s traded to fill some of the

holes GM Woody Woodward dug during

a strange round of off-season moves.

The Mariners led die AL in fielding in

The Star-Spangled Banner"

Fungoes

Hookers

Cocaine

The Sporting News

Thanking God

Batting average

fielding percentage

Horganna, the kissing bandit

Poker

TheEck

Tommy Usorda, Sparky Anderson, Dallas Green

Lampblatfc

The split-finger fastball

Dodger blue

Pitcher Nolan Ryan

y er in

!

Canada"

Visits to the team shrink

Wives

Turkey jerky

People

Thanking your agent

Slugging percentage

Total chances

BarbarelEa, the owner's wife

Golf

The Beck

Cite Gaston, Dusty Baker, Felipe Alou

Wraparound shades

The forkball

Deion’s dotlar-green underwear

Governor Nolan Ryan
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1993, They were the best in the game up
the middle; catcher Dave Valle, Omar
Vizquel and Bret Boone in the pivot,

Griffey in center. So CM Woody Wood-
ward dumped all hut Griffey. The back-

stop is now rookie Dan Wilson, who can’t

throw or hit. The new double play com-
bo is {as a radio announcer said of the

1993 Mels) "just guys who are out

there,” which won’t help manager Lou
Piniella's top-heavy pitching staff

Ace Randy Johnson, at 610" the ma-
jors' tallest man, doesn't need fielders:

He struck out 308 to finish a godly 112

Ks ahead of league runner-up Mark
Langston, for whom he was traded five

years ago, Johnson completed ten

games, allowing four hits or fewer in half

of them, Nolan Ryan, who became his

mentor last year, calls Johnson the pitch-

er of the Nineties, Johnson's Drysdale is

Chris Bosio, l ie had a rugged year: Last

spring Bosio learned that an impostor
living in his off-season home had run
up a mess of bills, crashed his motorcycle

and stolen his lax machine. Bosio tossed

a no-hitter at Boston, only to collide with

a base runner in his next start, breaking

his collarbone. He’s back to improve on
his 9-9 record. Unimposing Greg Hib-

bard, Dave Fleming and Roger Salkeld

(ill out the rotation, Woodward thinks

bullpen prospect Bobby Ayala, acquired

from the Reds, can be a closer. But Ayala

had a 5.60 ERA for Cincinnati. At least it

was better than his 5,67 in the minors.

Any team in the West could win it or
finish last, Seattle gets the call because of

Junior and Johnson, the league’s tran-

scendent talents.

First to worst to first? Only the Athlet-

ics can do it this season. At least they

can't finish seventh, as they did in a ham-
string-popping, shoulder-sagging, foot-

freezing 1993, when Tony LaRussa used
149 different lineups in 162 games.
Having re-signed Rickey Henderson,

w'ho recovered from an ice-pack-frozen

toot to score 1 14 runs for die A’s and
Jays, Oakland returns with a lineup that

should be the division’s most dangerous.
But starters Bobby Witt, Bob Welch and
Ron Darling are a combined 100 years

old, w'hile their proteges, Todd Van Pop-

pel and Steve Karsay. are unproven. A
bullpen starring the aging Eck and Dave
Righetti boasts 527 saves and has a good
shot at 528. But if the dub is out of the

race in August, GM Sandy Alderson will

dismantle it and look to 1996. The best

reason to think the A’s can rebound is

that nobody west of Chicago has much
pitching. Passable pitching, plus some
fireworks from Rickey, Ruben Sierra and
Mark McGwire, would rule this division

of underachievers.
Lots of folks love the Rangers, whose

lone star is the great Juan Gonzalez. He
cranks 40-plus homers a year with bat

speed Lhat bends his bat like a golf club.

Yes, there’s also Will Clark's sweet

stroke, Ivan Rodriguez behind the plate

and Dean Palmer at third. But Clark

isn't the hitter Rafael Palmeiro is. Pudge
Rodriguez has hit just 21 homers in

1 173 big league at bats. Although
Palmer has power and a mighty throw-

ing arm, over the past two years he has
also been the strikeout king of Ameri-
ca. Jose Canseco, once considered the

game's top power-speed combination,

hit ten homers last season. He lias stolen

12 bases since 1991 while being throwrn

out 13 times. Texas has a strong batting

order and a fine old closer, Tom Henke.
Still, after the sparkling Kevin Brown
the staff is just guys who go out there.

The Rangers could run away with the di-

vision ifthe pitchers shock the world and
baby shortstop Benji Gil grows up fast in

the Ballpark
1

s rookie year. It won’t hap-
pen, Even in the new, depressed West
you can't win with three home-run hit-

ters and two good arms.

During January’s earthquake the

scoreboard at Anaheim Stadium top-

pled, smashing about a thousand upper-

deck seats. Since the team bus crashed in

May 1992, the Angels have been a star-

crossed club. California bet wrong about
closer Bryan Harvey’s health, lost him
and spent the past winter trying to con-

vince a lesser hurler, Gregg Olson, to

take a million more than they would
have paid Harvey. Now Rookie of the

Year Tim Salmon, center fielder Chad
Curtis, ticket seller Bo Jackson and slick-

mitt first baseman J. T. Snow support a

rotation that should be solid enough

—

until the Angels trade Langston and
Chuck Finley for cheap guys. Then skip-

per Buck Rodgers may he forced to

hope for earthquakes in Oakland, Seai-

de and Texas.

1G1



1994 Corvette Coupe Loaded!

$28,999

1994 Chevrolet Suburban

Priced from$22,995

1994 Mercedes S320
$59,995 *

~

i-ora

General Motors

Infinity

Jaguar

Lexus

Mercedes

Nissan

Porsche

Rolls-Royce

Toyota

1994 Corvette Convertible Loaded!

$33,999

1994 Z28 Comoro Loaded!

$18,499

1994 Dodge Ram
Pickups

$14,995

Well pay for the call so don't delay!

1-800-S4-WHEELS
1 -800-549-4335

Over 3 Million Dollars in Inventory of a Wide Variety of Automobiles.
' All prices subject to availability
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N'THE • S C E N
AUTOMATIC ACTION

W ant a 35mm camera that offers the convenience of

a point-and-shoot with the body and picture quali-

ty of a single-lens reflex? Then check out the new
high-end automatics from top camera makers Koni-

ca H Contax, Rollei, Nikon and Canon. Designed with a kind of retro

look on the outside, these palm-size models offer features previ-

ously found only in top-shelf SLRs—at top-shelf prices, of course*

The bodies, for example, are made of ultratough metal (such as ti-

tanium) instead of plastic; lenses also have been upgraded from

plastic to SLR-quality glass* What's more, some new models, in-

cluding the Konrca Hexar and the Nikon 35Ti, let you switch

from automatic to manual modes for greater creative control.

Top left: Konica's Hexar has an f2.0 tens and an LCD panel, $1200* Top right; Con tax' gold-finished titanium-bodied automatic 15mm camera

has a Zeiss f2*8/l8mm lens, $1710. Center: Made of die-cast aluminum, the Rollei 35 Classic features manual exposure metering and a col-

lapsible Zeiss Sonnar (2,0 40mm lens, $1900. Bottom left: Nikon's 35Ti features a collapsible f2.B lens and an analog display, $1120, Bottom

right: The Canon Sure Shot Z115 Caption has an f3.6-8*5 zoom lens and seven shooting modes, including portrait, night and action, $520,



GRAPEVINE

Kings of the Hill

Rappers CYPRESS HILL have not only hit it big on the charts

with Black Sunday going platinum, but (he trio's marijuana lo-

go merchandise took in more than $2 million last year alone.

We call that going to pot.

Chen's a Definite 10
Actress JOAN CHEN played an aging mother in Oliver Stone's Heaven
and Barth, Now she's playing Matt Dillon's lover in Gulden Gate. In be*

tween she co-starred with Steven Seagal in On Deadly Ground. Busy

professionally, on Ihe social front she's just peeking through.

Loose Lips

Let Rip
Citing the Marquis

de Satie as an

influence, THERA*

PV? breaks out a

new LP, Trouble*

gum, a national

tour and a single.

Nowhere. Vocalist

Andy Cairns

salutes rock's

sharp edges.



The Real
Deal
JANET JACKSON has

again proved her

strength and lalenl

with a high-energy

concert lour and

S million LPs sold.

Here she rests on

her laurels.

Covering Some of Her Bases
Check out the titles of toR I JO'S features; Bikini Sommer, Lost tstend, Sun-
set Strip. Makes you want to go to the video store. You can also find her in

HAVflOY's Bathing Beauties, Girts of Summer and Book of Lingerie. Makes
you want to go to the newsstand, too.

Where the Sheet Meets
Model and actress TRACY RICHER appeared on film with

Danny Clover in Angels in the Outfield and in American
Me with Edward James Oltnos, Also featured in the 1994
Miss Playtime Reno calendar, Tracy is picture perfect.



POTPOURRI
THE WAY WE WERE

From American elms, the Automat and balsa

wood model airplanes to vinyl records, wed-

ding-night virgins and white gloves, Chronicle

Rooks' oversized softcover Going Going Gone, by

Susan Jonas and Marilyn Nissenson, is a bitter-

sweet written and visual look at vanishing

Americana. Good riddance to DDT, girdles,

men's garters and the draft, but wre wish that

drive-in movies* enclosed telephone booths,

soda fountains and women’s stockings weren't

fading from our lives. The same goes Tor base-

ball players who stay with one team and the

smdl of burning leaves. Price: $18.35,

ARMCHAIR TRAVELING
Combine Trivial Pursuit and Monopoly and
you get Travel Buff, a board game for sofa

vagabonds who know (or think they know) the

best Parisian restaurants and the most secluded

South Pacific beaches. Money, luck and knowl-

edge are important elements in the game—just

like in r eal life—so even if your personal wan-
derings ended in Bayonne, New jersey, you
still can win. Price: $34.95, postpaid, from In-

tellectual Technologies Inc, at 800-241-7600.

HOT FOR
JANE AND AVA

Want to know wrbere to find

North America’s most ro-

mantic hotels and motels,

naughtiest novelty shops,

hottest nude beaches and
resorts, wildest gentlemen's

clubs and all kinds of other

kinky places and services?

Sure you do. So check out

Hot Spots, an aduks-only
pocket-size guide mid date-

book by Ava Cadell and
jane Hamilton that will

open doors from Hawaii to

Maine. You also get an erot-

ic daily calendar with room
for notes {May 1 T For exam-
ple, is “Feather massage
day") and little drawings

each depicting a “position of

the week." (Don't try the

San Antonio Shaker or the

Nebraska Nookie if you
have back problems.) Gall

Hot Spots Publishing in

North Hollywood at 800*

424-8697 to order a copy
for $1 1.95, postpaid.

WINING AND DINING WITH THE WILD BUNCH
Restaurateurs on both coasts are going whole hog, so to speak. In

Manhattan, the Harley-Davidson Cafe has opened on the southeast

corner of Sixth Avenue and 56th Street. Harley memorabilia such

as an original 1903 motorcycle and photographs of famous stars

and their bikes are combined with special effects, including a mo-
tion-sensing grate that emits smoke and lights from below as pa-

trons enter 'Ihe food is tasty American fare. In West Hollywood,

the Thunder Roadhouse at 8363 Sunset Boulevard pays homage to

both Harley and Indian motorcycles in a Forties-style diner with

motorcycle seats at the counter and bike stuff galore.



LOOKS FISHY TO US

Fishkel and Seabert give the See-Sea TV
Aquarium “two fins up/* says Right Brain

Enterprises (Edmonton, Alberta T6E 2X1),

a company that sells it for $23, postpaid.

When you play this 60-minute VHS video-

tape there are no dead fish, no filter and
no cleaning, just the music of Mozart and
Handel as saltwater beauties drift within

the bounds of their new home—your TV
screen. Have a whale of a time.

DIAMONDS AND MM
The world’s first licensed Marilyn Monroe
trading cards are now on the market.

If owning 1 1 1 images ofMM isn't reason

enough to start buying the nine-card packs
that sell for about $1.40 each, the manufac-
turer, Sports Time Card Go,, is also includ-

ing at random a girl’s best friend—special
cards that can be redeemed for brilliam-

cut round diamonds. Call SG0-2monroe
for information on store locations.

LABEL THESE SPICY

"Hot sauces are the bungee-
jumping of the culinary world,”

says Jennifer Trainer Thomp-
son, whose lust For incendiary

condiments has driven her to

collect more than 350 different

holdings. Now Celestial Arts in

Berkeley, California is offering

a 36" x 24" poster showcasing
125 of Thompson’s favorite

sauces, including Mad Dog Liq-

uid Fire, Three Banditos salsa,

Pee Wee’s Cajun Cayenne Juice
and Dave’s Insanity Sauce. (The
last is one of the hottest sauces

in the universe.) The poster is

the perfect way to spice up a

kitchen. Price; $18.50, postpaid.

Call 800-841-2665.

GOLF’S SILVER MARKET
We don’t guarantee that Duke Productions* Solid Silver Putter
will k nock strokes off your handicap, but we know that you’ll be
right up there in status with the latest irons from Ping, Why sil-

ver? Because, according to Duke Productions, it’s softer than steel

alloy and gives a greater response, feedback and fed when you
putt. But since each Silver Putter head is hand milled and
ground, the dub isn't cheap—$350 to $500, depending on the

model you choose. Call 800-487-1555 for more information.

O CANADA
From May 20 until the end of
October, the Seagram Museum
at 57 Erb Street West in Water-
loo, Ontario will host 200 Years

ofTradition— The Story of

Canadian Whisky. Audio argu-

ments by writers, politicians and
priests for and against temper-

ance, vintage ads and bottles,

a history of liquor smuggling,

photos of the opulent wood-
paneled interiors of Victorian

distillery owners* digs and an
explanation of how Canadian Is

made are just some of the free

exhibits. Call 519-885-1857 for

the show’s hours. And you
thought the Toronto Maple
Leafs were exciting. 167



NEXT MONTH

SEAT WHEN YOU’RE 17, LIFE JUST DOESN’T GET ANY
BETTER THAN A BENZEDRINE BUZZ, A WILLING NYMPHET
AND A NIGHT ON JACK KEROUAC S COUCH-FfCTION 0Y

T. CORAGHESSAN BOYLE

GARTH BROOKS—CAN A COUNTRY-AND-WESTERN OKIE

CLAIM THE TITLE OF KING OF POP? THE CROSSOVER
PHENOMENON TALKS ABOUT THE FLAP OVER USED CDS,

WHY HE LOVES WOMEN AND THE MYSTERY OF FAME IN A
PLAYBOY INTERVIEW BY STEVE POND

THE INSIDE GAME -IN THE WORLD OF PRO BASKET'

BALL, THE REAL GAME BEGINS OFF-COURT WITH THE

POWER BROKERS WHO TURN PLAYERS INTO STARS AND
MAKE BIG BUCKS IN THE PROCESS—BY JEFF COPLON

FRED WARD’S ROLES HAVE BOUNCED FROM GU5 GRIS-

SOM (THE RIGHT STUFF) TO HENRY MILLER {HENRY AND

JUNE

)

AND INCLUDED FEATURED PARTS IN THE PLAYER

AND SHORT CUTS. THE BOXER AND FORMER LUMBER-

JACK AND TOPSIDE RIGGER 1$ NOT EXACTLY YOUR TYPI-

CAL LEADING MAN DAVID RENSIN GIVES HIM THE ONCE-

OVER IN A RUGGED 20 QUESTIONS

OLIVER’S TWIST OLLiE NORTH WANTS TO BE A U,S.

SENATOR AND HAS WRAPPED HIMSELF IN THE FLAG AND

HIS MARINE CORPS UNIFORM DAVID HACKWORTH SAYS

NORTH HAS BETRAYED SACRED VALUES (AND LAWS) AND
IS THE MOST DANGEROUS MAN IN AMERICA

DOWN TO THE SEA IN KAYAKS FOR ADVENTURE WITH

A CIVILIZED TOUCH, NOTHING BEATS THE SEA KAYAK, THE
ULTIMATE PLEASURE CRAFT FOR GETTING THERE QUICK-

LY, QUIETLY AND WITH THE WINE ALREADY CHILLED

TRAVEL BY ART THIEL

CONFESSIONS OF AN INTERNET JUNKIE GLUED TO

HER MONITOR THROUGH THE NIGHT THIS COMPUTER AD-

DICT FORSAKES EVERYTHING FOR THE CULTURE OF THE
TERMINALLY CONNECTED-BY J. C. HERZ

NEW AGE JUSTICE JUST DESERTS IN THE AGE OF IM-

PACT ACCOUNTABILITY. A TRIBUTE TO THE LAWYERS OF
DEFENDANTS WHO DO THE CRIME BUT NOT THE TIME

SMART DRUGS ARE THEY REALLY TURBOCHARGERS
FOR THE BRAIN, OR ARE THEY HIGH-OCTANE PLACEBOS?
JON Kfi AKAUER PUTS THEM TO THE TEST

PLUS; THOSE HOT LADY FIRE FIGHTERS, PREDICTIONS

FOR THE YEAR 2000, COOL SWIMWEAR, THE SECRETS OF

BARBECUE. AND-DRUMROLL. PLEASE-PLAYMATE OF
THE YEAR



REAL

no doubt about it.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING; Smoking

By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal

Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. Kings, 17 mg. "tar", 11 mg, nicoiane

bv per cigsrene by FTC method ci*wb*wtc«
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